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Possible Iraqi oil

deal with UN sends
crude prices down
Oil prices dropped on speculation that Iraq and the
United Nations were close to agreement on limited
sales of Iraqi oil, in what would be the first substan
tlaj relaxation of international sanctions since the
Gulf war. The rumours of a possible deal unnerved
the oil market, which fears that Iraq’s reentry will
lead to a long-term Increase in supply. Brent crude
for July delivery fell 60 cents in London to dose at
S1S.S0 a barrel. Page 20 and Lex; Commodities.
Page 29

UK move on Utetsr talks: The Irish
government welcomed an apparent softening of the
British government’s attitude towards arms decom-
missioning in Northern Ireland. UK prime minister
John Major said the issue need not delay talks.
Page 20

ICo buys Star Wars rights: US food and
s group PepsiCo has acquired exclusive pro-

motional rights to the Star Wars film series in a
deal which could be worth up to $2bn in advertising
Investment and merchandise sales. Page 21

Croatia mica debt plan approval: Croatia Is

seeking the approval of up to 350 foreign banks and
financial institutions to take on 29.5 per cent of the
foreign commercial bank debt of former Yugoslavia.
Page 2

Hawtott-Paefcard’o share price fell sharply after
the US computer and electronics group reported
quarterly earnings of $723m, 25 per cent up on last

year but lower than analysts had expected. Page 21

Dote HsMto to Chicago: US Republican hopeful
Bob Dole took his presidential campaign out of
Washington and into Chicago, a day after announc-
ing he would resign from Congress to concentrate
on his challenge to Bill Clinton. Page 4; Editorial
Comment, Page 19

Ex-Boottfan PM plane now government:
Former Bosnian Serb prime minister Rajko Kasagic,
sacked by President Radovan Karadzic on Wednes-
day. is planning to form a new government Page 2;

Don’t blame the Europeans, Page 18

Italy's Prod to name mbiistorsE Romano
Prodi is expected to appoint ministers at the week-
end, having agreed to form Italy's first centre-left

government less than a month after his coalition's

narrow victory in the elections. Page 2

IMP attacked over debt The International

k
MonetaryFond was attacked by British charity

i Oxfam, which accused it of “systematically

obstructing” efforts to resolve the problem of debt
in the world’s poorest countries. Page 5

UK dopntaf PMtaada CMna vlaft: UK deputy
prime minister Michael, Heseltine leaves today for

China,leading 270 business executives on a one-

week visit Page 3 .

Utcaa aiaki dotaUs on Varfty plain UK car
components group Lucas industries sent its chair-

man and chief executive to New York to clarify a
proposed £Sbn ($4.6bn) merger with Verity Corpora-

tion ofthe US. Page 21

Taiwanboo market soars: Volume and prices

on Taiwan's over-the-counter exchange have soared

to record highs as retail investors are attracted by a

flood of new listings and the entry of domestic

mutual ftacfe. Page 8

S African MV rate Jumps: South Africa's HIV
Infection rate rose sharply, with the virus estimated
to affect Lfen people, or 43 per cent of the popula-

tion, compared with 1.1m a year earlier. Page 5

Indian UP ministers sworn In: India's first

Hindu-nationalist government took a ceremonial
step towards power as prime minister Atal Beharl

Vajpayee and u ministerial colleagues were sworn.

Page 8

,

Praod hoalngua flown to Jakarta:

H" ' M
Four of the nine hostages freed from rebel captors

in Irian Jaya thank soldiers (above) before boarding

a flight to Jakarta. Pour Britons, two Dutch nation-

als and three were rescued on Wednes-

day by Indonesian troops after a seven-hour jungle

battle with the rebels.
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Italian state airline plans to raise new capital and split into two parts

Alitalia set to shed 3,000 jobs
By Andrew Hill in Milan

Tbe chief executive of Alitalia
yesterday warned unions that the
troubled Italian state airline
“might not survive 1996” without
rapid and decisive action to cut
costs and inject new capital.

Mr Domenico Cempella,
appointed in February, plans to

cut roughly 3,000 Jobs over five

years - nearly VJ peT cent of Alit-

alia’s workforce - and reduce
costs by L500bn ($32lm) in the

first year, according to last-ditch

restructuring proposals pres-
ented to unions yesterday.

Mr Cempella Is also calling for

a La.OOObn capital increase from
Iri, the state holding company

which is Alitalia's majority
shareholder, and private Inves-
tors. Alitalia staff may also be
Invited to take a stoke In the

company.
Last night’s meeting was tbe

first In which Mr Cempella had
talked in detail to unions about
restructuring. Before the meet-
ing, they were cautious about the
plan, saying they wanted a rigor-

ous but realistic restructuring
programme, combined with
recapitalisation.

Mr Cempella must tread a fine

line between calming tbe unions
and satisfying the European
Commission, which Is bound to

scrutinise any capital Increase.

Brussels approved tbe recent

injection of capital at Iberia, Alit-

alia's troubled Spanish competi-
tor, but only after scaling it back
and imposing strict conditions.

The plan that Mr Cempella has
tabled is much tougher than the
outline programmes leaked to the
Italian press over the last two
weeks, which suggested that
about 2,000 Jobs might be lost.

It comes at a moment when
cither European airlines are also
wrestling with union problems,
Air France said earlier this week
that it would have to delay its

planned restructuring of domes-
tic and European operations If

domestic pilots did not agree to a
new remuneration package by
the end of June.

Last year, industrial action -

including wildcat strikes by
pilots - pushed Alitalia deeper
into loss, and precipitated the
departure last October of Mr
Roberto Schisano, Mr Cempella's
predecessor.

He was forced out by Iri, the

state holding company which is

Alitalia's majority shareholder.
Mr Renato Riverso also resigned
as chairman earlier this year,
complaining that hB had been
isolated by Iri in his attempt to

resolve the union problem.
Alitalia reported a net loss in

1995 of L85.9ba, after a one-off
profit of M43bn from the sale of

Its stake in the Rome airports

company, and expects to report a

loss of L2S0bn in the first three
months of this year.

Mr Cempella’s plan, which was
also discussed with bi yesterday,

includes the proposal to split pas-

senger operations into two com-
panies - one for long-haul and
one for short- and medium-range
operations - which would bring

cast structures and employee
contracts in line with competing
airlines in the same sectors.

Domestic operations would
probably remain as a division of

tbe Alitalia bolding company.
Leaving the meeting with Iri yes-

terday before talking to the
unions, Mr Cempella said: “I am
satisfied I believe in this plan
and I intend to push it through."

US Treasury to

sell index-linked

savings bonds
By Maggie Urry In New York and
Philip Coggan in London

The US government is to issue

inflation-protected bonds
designed to attract long-term
savings from middle-income
investors and boost tbe chroni-

cally weak national savings rate.

Mr Robert Rubin, US Treasury
secretary, said the new bonds
would have “the potential of rais-

ing our national saving rate as

well as reducing the cost of capi-

tal to the federal government".
'Hie government has been keen

to increase the rate at which
Americans save, which ~is low by
international standards, to boost

investment and reduce the trade

deficit Mr Rubin thought the
bonds would be attractive to peo-

ple saving for their retirement
their children's college education

or other long-term purposes.

They would guarantee a return
in excess of inflation and, there-

fore, investors would be prepared

to accept a lower yield, saving

the government money.
Tbe bonds are to have either a

10 or 30-year life, and the mini-

mum amount an investor could

buy would be $1,000. Mr Rubin
said that was “well within the

reach of many savers”. He expec-

ted strong demand from middle-

income investors for the bonds.

The plan was met with some
scepticism on Wall Street. Many
bond experts said tbe experience

of the UK and Canada was that

demand for index-linked bonds
had been limited and the second-

ary market in them was illiquid.

In the UK, index-linked gilts

were first introduced in 1961 after

the inflationary excesses of the

1970s, which made investors

wary of buying conventional gov-

ernment debt Since then, the UK
government has steadily issued

index-linked gilts so that they
now make up around 15 per cent,

by value, of the government bond
market
But they have not been a great

success for investors, ironically

because UK inflation has been
much less of a problem in the

1960s and 1990s. Over the 10 years

to end 1995. index-linked bands
returned &£ per cent per annum,
compared with a 9.9 per cent
return from cash deposits and
15.1 per cent from UK equities.

Mr Rubin acknowledged that
the US index-linked bonds would
represent “a small part of a vast

market" with most of the govern-
ment's debt funding continuing
to come from the sale of conven-
tional bonds. He hoped a multi-

year experiment of issuing the

bonds would begin later this

year,

Mr Rubin said there would now
be a 30-day period for public com-
ment and the Treasury would
hold meetings in the US, London
and Tokyo. Many economists,
including Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal Reserve,

the US central bank, favour the

issue of inflation- linked bonds
since the yield put on them
through trading in the market
would give an indication of mar-
ket expectations for Inflation.

Ms Kathleen Stephansen,
senior economist at Donaldson.

Lufkin & Jenrette, a Wall Street

securities house, said the bonds
would “in theory be a very inter-

esting instrument giving a sense
of Inflationary expectations.”

Editorial Comment, Page 21

Lex, Page 22; Currencies, Page 38
World stocks, Page 42

Biggest
Japanese
brokers
return

to profit
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

Japan's four biggest stock-
brokers have posted their best
results for five years helped by a
rebounding domestic stock mar-
ket and buoyant bond markets.
Nikko, Yamaichi and Daiwa

Securities yesterday reported a
return to pre-tax profit for the
year to the end of March after

tbe previous year's losses. This
followed Nomura Securities'

announcement last month of a

sharp increase In profits. How-
ever, all the “big four" remained
cautious about the prospects for

the current financial year.

The biggest transformation
was achieved by Daiwa. which
turned last year’s Y24.9bn
($234m) recurring loss - before

extraordinary items and tax -

into a profit of Y62.6bn. Nikko
achieved a recurring profit of
Y65bn, against a loss of Yl9Jtm
last year. Yamaichi improved to

Yis.ibn from a loss of Y50.6bn.
All the brokers reported sharp

increases in commission incomes
from equity and bond trading.

As share prices rose strongly
from a low in the middle of 1995,

equity trading volume climbed
to levels not seen for five yean.
The Nikkei average of 225

leading stocks closed the finan-

cial year at 21,406, up almost 50
per cent from last July. As a
result average daily trading vol-

umes on the Tokyo stock
exchange rose 16 per cent to
Y374bn for the year. Bnt a
strong bond market especially

in the first half of the year, also

contributed to the improvement
The big four's return to profit-

ability was not matched by the
rest of (he broking sector. Eight
of the 10 second-tier brokers
recorded another year of recur-

ring kisses, as they continued to

suffer from over-dependence on
commissions from market-shy
individual investors.

All securities companies
remain cautious about future
prospects. Although they expect
a continued improvement in the
caneat financial year, the risk

that a monetary tightening
would depress the country's
bond and stock markets remains
a powerful drag on confidence.

Lift for brokers, Page 25

Russian president Boris Yeltsin

yesterday signed a decree to
abolish army conscription by
2000. The move is a sharp
change of course for Mr Yeltsin,

whose government last -year

extended the term of obligatory

military service. A month ahead
of presidential elections, the abo-

lition decision is potentially a

big vote winner for the presi-

dent. Report, Page 20; Moscow to
steer currency lower, Page 2

Bundesbank warns of threat

from rising German deficit
By Andrew Fisher

In Frankfurt

Germany's large and rapidly

growing public sector deficit

threatens to upset domestic capi-

tal markets by taking up too

large a slice of available funds,

tbe Bundesbank warned in a
report yesterday.

Meanwhile, a survey by the

Munich-based Ifo economic
research institute suggested that

west German industrial compa-

nies would continue investing

abroad rather than in Germany
between now and the end of the

century.
The Bundesbank said in its

monthly report that last year's

public sector deficit of DM117bn
($76bn) was 42 per cent higher

than in 1994 and equivalent to 4

per cent of total disposable

income.
So for. the state's high borrow-

ing requirement bad not caused

too many problems on capital

markets because investment by
industry slowed down last year

as a result of slackening eco-

nomic growth.
Companies' external financing

needs fell in 1995 by 45 per cent

to DM32bn.
Finance for new construction

stagnated after sharp rises in pre-

vious years. The economy's
remaining financing needs, met
by borrowing abroad, fell by 35

per cent to DM29bn.
“This cannot be counted on In

the long term and would cer-

tainly not be desirable from an
economic policy standpoint” the
German central bank said.

The public sector’s weight In

Germany's overall borrowing
structure had Increased rapidly

since reunification in 1990.

Public borrowing had risen by
an average 14 per cent a yean a
rate that was l'/a times greater

than that in the period 1979-89. At

CONTENTS

tbe end of last year, around a

third of the DM6,700bn total

domestic non-hanking debt was
accounted for by the public sec-

tor.

It was only a quarter in 1969

and a fifth in 1979.

The Bundesbank also said the

federal government's cash deficit

in the first four months had risen

from nearly DM7bn last year to

DM23bn this yean spending was
15 per cent higher, with revenues
up less than 6 per cent
Away from the state’s financial

problems, the bank said private

households' savings - accounting

far three-quarters of total savings
- picked op slightly last year to

account for 12.3 per cent of dis-

posable income, though this was
still well down on the near 14 per
cent of 1992 and 1993.

Germans remained wary of
buying shares, with only 5 per

Continued on Page 20
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NEWS: EUROPE

Bribery
claim hits

telecoms
reform in

Greece
By Kerin Hope in Athens

Greece's plans to modernise it

s

telecommunications system
have been thrown into disar-

ray by a judicial inquiry into

accusations that employees of

the OTE telecoms monopoly
took bribes from Intracom, a
Greek equipment supplier.

The inquiry, announced ear-

lier this week, comes as OTE
prepares to launch a DrSOObn
($3.3bnJ investment pro-

gramme aimed at making the

country’s telephone network
competitive with those in the
rest of the European Union by
the end of the decade.

The programme would be
partly financed from the pro-

ceeds of the recent listing of 8
per cent of OTE on the Athens
stock exchange and the
planned sale of another equity

tranche next year.

Company officials said yes-

terday that OTE had frozen all

equipment purchases, includ-

ing a Drl4bn contract for

400,000 digital telephone lines

to be installed during the next
12 months by Intracom and
Siemens Hellas, the Greek sub-

sidiary of Germany’s Siemens
group.

OTE had been planning to

invite bids from Intracom and
Siemens for a DrSObn contract

to supply another 2.2m digital

lines to extend its digital net-

work in the provinces and the

Aegean islands. Under current

EU regulations, OTE is allowed

to give preference to local man-
ufacturers.

But if the inquiry results in

charges against OTE employ-
ees, the contract will have to

be offered for open tender, a
process that could take up to

two years, one official said.

Shares in OTE, which
started trading three weeks
ago, dropped below their issue

price of Dr4.000 per share on
news that the investigation

would proceed, closing yester-

day at DrtU*75.

One analyst said: “Digitalisa-

tion is central to making OTE
a competitive telecoms opera-

tion. Delays in the programme
would shrink revenue growth
and put other investment plans
at risk."

The Athens appeal court is

expected to appoint a prosecu-

tor next week to examine
claims that Intracom paid $6m
in bribes to OTE officials to

win a Dr40bn contract to sup-

ply LI digital lines. Intracoin’s

chairman, Mr Socrates Kok-
kalis. dismissed the allegations

as "shameless mudslingmg".
Intracom, one of Greece's

largest private companies
has been a key OTE supplier

since the mid-1970s when it

started upgrading imported
East German equipment to

meet the Greek telecoms
requirements.

To the chagrin of interna-

tional telecoms equipment sup-

pliers trying to enter the Greek
market. Intracom and Siemens
Hellas have so far kept a stran-

glehold on sales to OTE of digi-

tal switching systems.

Hie disputed contract for LI
digital lines was awarded to

Intracom and Siemens Hellas

in 1992 in an open tender. The
losing bidders were Northern

Telecom, AT&T and Alcatel.

But the contract was not

signed until March 1994

because of delays caused by

political infighting and a

change of government

Correction

£U forecasts

Statistics for Italy in a table of

EU economic projections pub-

lished in the Financial Times

on May 16 were incorrectly

listed under “Iceland".
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New policy will allow gradual and controlled fall in the rouble

Moscow to steer currency lower
By Matthew Kaminski

in Moscow

Russia yesterday announced a
new exchange rate policy,

intended to allow a gradual
and controlled foil in the value

of the rouble to the end of the

year.

The move was seen as the

government's attempt to signal

its commitment to a stable cur-

rency and low inflation and to

reassure investors during the
uncertainty ahead of presiden-

tial elections on June 16.

The government announced
the new rouble policy six

weeks before the current
exchange rate “corridor'’

expires on June 30. Traders
and economists welcomed the

new “crawling corridor"
exchange rate regime as evi-

dence of a willingness to make
the economy less susceptible to

political influences.

Rouble.-'

Agairtst the do8ar (Rbs par S)

From July 1 the central
hank, which under tbe consti-

tution is independent, will let

the rouble slowly depreciate,
Hofemting the currency against

any steep falls with its growing
foreign exchange reserves of

about $13bn.

The new "corridor" will start

at Rbs5,Q00-Rbs5,600 against

the dollar, change daily and
end at Rbs5,500-Rbs6.100 on
December 31. The rouble now
trades within a fixed corridor

of Rbs4.55O-Rbs5.150. Yesterday

it held steady at Rbs4,9S0 to

the dollar.

Mr Sergei Dubinin, central

bank governor, said the bank
would not let the rouble fall

more than 1.5 per cent a
nionth- This complements the
government's commitment to

monthly inflation averaging 1.9

per cent in the second half of

the year.

Analysts had expected the
government to adopt a "crawl-

ing peg" exchange rate regime,

which is used in Poland and
other transition countries. But
a banker said the corridor

gave tbe central bank more
flexibility to defend the
currency.

President Boris Yeltsin yes-

terday sent another reform sig-

nal by announcing greater con-

vertibility for the rouble. Mr
Dubinin said the decree would
let Russia comply, from the
beginning of June, with the

International Monetary Fund's
"Article 8" provisions on cur-

rent account convertibility.

But tight restrictions would
remain on the capital account
This would mean the end of

regulations requiring exporters

to surrender part of their for-

eign exchange earnings.

Mr Alexander Livshits, the
president’s economic adviser,

said the liberalisation of the

currency regime would “boost

the investment attractiveness

of Russia".

The markets reacted posi-

tively to tbe announcements.
The benchmark six-month gov-

ernment treasury bill (GKO)
fell 15 points to 131.7 per cent

The yields on government
paper have risen above 170 per

cent in tbe past month, fed by
fears over the rouble’s future.

Exporters have been hanker-

ing for a weaker rouble since

the fixed currency corridor was
introduced in July. The
planned depreciation might
improve their competitiveness.

A Moscow banker was con-

cerned. however, that the anti-

inflationary anchor might not

hold for long should Mr Gen-

nady Zyuganov, the Commu-
nist presidential candidate,

change the government’s fiscal

and monetary policy were he

to win the election.

Analysts said an IMF mis-

sion in Moscow yesterday was
impressed with Russia's suc-

cess in bringing inflation down
to 22 per cent last month and
keeping to a tight monetary
policy but “disappointed" by
unexpectedly low revenues.

Karadzic’s sacked PM
‘plans new government’
By Harriet Martin in

Baiga Luka and agencies

Mr Rajko Kasagic, sacked as

Bosnian Serb prime minister
by President Radovan Karadzic
on Wednesday, is planning to

form a new government, a
western diplomat said last

night
If he succeeds in doing so it

would raise tbe stakes in the

growing struggle for control of
Republika Srpska, the Serb-

only half of Bosnia.
Mr Kasagic won important

backing yesterday when the
Serbian government in Bel-

grade issued a statement
through its Tanjug news
agency calling Mr Karadzic’s

removal of his moderate pre-

mier “illegal mill and void".

At the same time a US State

Department spokesman in
Washington said: “We don't

recognise Karadzic’s authority

to dismiss any official or to

make or enforce political deci-

sions." Mr Carl Bildt, the inter-

national community's high rep-

resentative in Bosnia, and Mr
Javier Solana, Nato’s secretary

general who was visiting Bos-

nia yesterday, both added their

voices in support of Mr Kasa-

gic.

Mr Bildt said the interna-

tional community "of course

does not recognise illegal acts

and will continue to work
closely with the government of

prime minister Kasagic".

The hardline Serb leadership

in Pale, near Sarajevo, led by
Mr Karadzic, an indicted war
criminal, has been following an
isolationist policy, rejecting

the Dayton peace agreement
which seeks loosely to reunite

Bosnia through joint institu-

tions.

Mr Kasagic has given his

support to the accord, winning
him full western backing, as

wen as that of Serbia’s Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic, who
signed the Dayton agreement
on the Serbs’ behalf.

“The Dayton agreement is

the only future Republika
Srpska has," Mr Kasagic said

yesterday.

Although publicly Mr Kasa-

gic has said he win stay in

office until a successor is

found, privately he has told

diplomats he is confident the

Republika Srpska national

assembly, which has yet to

vote on his dismissal will back
him

It is unclear if this will be
the case. Mr Kasagic certainly

has support in the western
part of Republika Srpska but
tbe eastern side is often consid-

ered as under Mr Karadzic's

control

The state controlled media
remains supportive of the
Karadzic regime, and it Is not

clear where the loyalties of the

police and the military lie.

Nato secretary general Javier Solana (right), on a visit to Bosnia,

voiced his support yesterday for Mr Rajko Kasagic, dismissed as

Bosnian Serb PM by Mr Radovan Karadzic nra

Croatia presents debt plans to banks
By Kevin Done in London and
Gavin Gray ht Zagreb

Croatia is seeking to gain the

approval of up to 350 foreign

banks and finanmal institu-

tions by the end of May for its

provisional deal with the Lon-

don Club to take on 29.5 per
cent of the foreign commercial
bank debt of former Yugo-
slavia.

Under the terms of an ambi-

tious timetable presented to

the banks this week at road-

shows in New York and Lon-
don. Croatian government min-
isters said that they were
aiming to implement the deal

during August
Mr Borislav Skegro, Croatian

deputy prime minister, said in

London that Zagreb was plan-

ning to issue bonds worth
between $1.6bn and $L7bn in
exchange for its share of the

debt
In order to go ahead with the

deal Croatia must now gain the
backing of creditors holding at

least two thirds of the defat by
tbe deadline it has set of May
31.

Croatia

Foreign exchange reserves

Some CroB&oi MHafcy ofRnraioa

The debt was incurred

by former Yugoslavia under
the so-called New Financing
Agreement (NFA) of 1988,

which was the last debt
restructuring deal made by
Belgrade before the break-up of

Yugoslavia in 1991.

The creditors' approval is

necessary in order to release

Croatia from the onerous
“joint and several liability"

External debt
E394aSm at end of t90S

Long term debt
(private crMfitors) 37%

(official creators) 58%

Source: NOicnal Bn* c4 Croatia

clause included in the NFA
agreement which will allow it

to sever its final links with tbe
debts of former Yugoslavia.
Mr Skegro said that speed

was essential to allow Croatia

to press ahead with its plans to

establish an independent pres-

ence in the international capi-

tal markets.
It was seeking to regularise

its relations with the

commercial bank creditors of

former Yugoslavia as a vital

precondition for Croatia to

make its first Eurobond issue

for around $200m, a move that

was planned for September or

October, said Mr Skegro.

In a final step it was hoping
to receive its first ratings from
the international credit rating

agencies by the end of the

year.

Mr Skegro dismissed the

threat that the Croatian
debt deal could be undermined
by a legal attack from Bel-

grade.

Rump Yugoslavia, which
comprises Serbia and Montene-
gro, is already trying to sab-

otage through a legal action in

the UK a similar debt deal

made between the commercial
banks and Slovenia, which is

due for final implementation in

mid-June.
“I do not believe that we will

be brought into the legal

action," said Mr Skegro. “We
believe In negotiated settle-

ments. These kinds of transac-

tions cannot be settled through
the courts."

Croatia was specifically

excluding from its debt
exchange offer so-called Ser-

bian “connected persons”,

which were estimated to hold
around 15 per cent of the NFA
debt totalling $4.4bn, said Mr
Skegro.

Rump Yugoslavia is still

locked in bitter dispute with
the other states that emerged
from former Yugoslavia -

Croatia, Slovenia, Macedonia
and Bosnia-Hercegovina - over
the assets of former Yugo-
slavia, which included up to

J2bn in foreign exchange and
gold currently frozen in
foreign accounts chiefly in the

UK. Switzerland and the
US.

Mr Skegro forecast that the

Croatian economy would grow
by about 6.5 per cent this year
compared with a growth of
gross domestic product of 2.95

per cent in 1995.

Inflation was forecast to fen
to 3.2 per cent, one of the low-
est levels of any of the former
communist countries in central

and east Europe.

Yugoslavia risks return to hyperinflation
By Laura saber in Zagreb

The threats of hyperinflation

and continued international
isolation have returned to
Yugoslavia with the sacking
on Wednesday night of Its cen-

tral hank governor.
Mr Dragoslav Avramovic

was ousted by the federal par-
liament after a protracted and
bitter dispute with the Serb-

led Yugoslav government over
economic reforms, badly
needed to salvage an economy
destroyed by 42 months of
United Nations sanctions and
wars in Bosnia and Croatia.

Over the past two months.

sharp differences have
emerged between the market-

oriented Mr Avramovic and
the government, which takes
its instructions from Serbia’s

President Slobodan Milosevic.

The cash-starved Serbian
regime had exerted intense
pressure on Mr Avramovic to

print new money in order to
finance agriculture, pensions
and wages in what govern-
ment officials call "controlled
inflation”.

Last month Mr Avramovic
said he accepted conditions set

by the International Monetary
Fund, the same terms outlined
for the other states which

emerged from the rains of for-

mer Yugoslavia. Gaining
access to foreign capital, he
said, was the only way to

avoid a return to astronomical
inflation.

By contrast. Mr Milosevic

has refused to join tbe IMF
unless Yugoslavia - now com-
prising Serbia and Montenegro
- is named as the sole succes-

sor to the former Communist
federation, rather than one of
five successor states. After the
violent disintegration of Yugo-
slavia, the European Union,
followed by the UN, decided in
1991 that aQ successor states

would be treated equally.

After more than two decades
with the World Bank, the 78-

year-old Mr Avramovic
returned to Belgrade late in

1993 to help his native coun-
try. He enjoys broad public
support for having halted
byperflation - thanks to a
restrictive monetary policy -

and introducing a stable dinar,
tiie national currency.
Mr Avramovie’s dismissal

comes against a background of
growing labour anrest.
Despite the suspension of sanc-
tions last November, more
than half the workforce is

unemployed, most factories

are closed, and the average

monthly wage is about DM140
(592).

Last antnmn he put
forward a programme of
reforms which included priva-
tisation, the liberalis-
ation of foreign trade and
tbe restructuring of the
banking system. Mr Milosevic
blocked the entire package.

Privately, Mr Avramovic has
blamed top Serbian officials

for getting rich from sanctions
and corruption, and lacking
any vision of reform. On
Wednesday night he did not
hide his bitterness, saying:
“Whenever they open their
months, they lie.”

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Prodi to form
government fg:
Mr Romano Prodi last night agreed to form Italy's first -

centre-left government, less than a month after his coalition's .

narrow victory to the elections. Mr Prodi Is expected to

appoint ministers over the weekend, ending one ofthe

shortest periods of post-election uncertainty in recentItalian -•

history. r

One of his first tasks will be the approval of a package erf

corrective measures to keep the country's 1996 budget on

course. Late on Wednesday. Mr Lamberto Dim, tbe outgoing

prime minister and treasury minister, passed responsibility far

the mini-budget to Mr Prodi's administration. Mr Prodi has

promised to push through foe L12,000bn ($7.7bn) package as

soon as possible.

Analysts said yesterday that the success of the new
government in implementing a series of cuts and fiscal

_ ^ ,

adjustments would be one signal of the centre-left’s ability to
-'

manage the new parliament and its allies an the hard left.
'

Political opponents had criticised Mr Dini’s provisional

.

decision to enact the measures, arguing that it was •

“constitutionally and politically incorrect" far a caretaker

government to take decisions of such importance. Italian

newspapers reported yesterday that Mr Carlo Azegflo Clahipi.

likely to be treasury mmigtar in foe Prodi administration,- had

also expressed concern about tbe type of measures proposed, .-

and preferred to link the mini-budget to the rest of the

centre-left’s economic policy. Andrea B&, Milan

High turnout in Gibraltar poll

Voters in Gibraltar turned out in high numbers yesterday to

-

elect a new government that will grapple with the Rock's

increasingly strained relations with Spain. The contest pits

incumbent chief minister ,
Mr Joe Bossano, of the Socialist •- :

•

Labour party, a man who prides himself on locking horns jtffh:

Madrid’s new conservative government, against Mr Paul-

Caruano of the Social Democrats, whose call to improve links -
"

with Spain has gained support in recent years. - ,

More than 55 per cent of the Rock’s 18,437 registered voters

had cast ballots by mid-afternoon, a figure wen ahead of the,;

'

last election in 1992, a government spokesman said. Total r;.

turnout in 1992 was 71 per cent Official results were not t

expected until today. Voters were choosing a total of 15 ;

deputies to the House of Assembly. Gibraltar's parliament ~

The party that wins at least eight seats forms a government -

and chooses a chief minister. AP. Gibraltar

Spain plea on ‘dirty war‘ files

Spain's best-known judge asked the new conservative

government yesterday to declassify military intelligence files

on a “dirty war” waged against Basque Eta separatist rebels

-

under the previous Socialist administration. Judge Baltasar

Garzon, in charge of some of the investigations into the 1983-87

campaign of bombings, kidnappings and murders, requested - •.

that, the new government orMr Jos6 Marla Aznar make public :

18 files, court officials said.

Mr AznaTs Socialist predecessor, Mr Felipe GanzSlez, had
refused a similar request to declassify the files, partly because

.

of charges that his administration was behind the campaign

against the Basque rebels.

The Supreme Court has indicted Mr Gonzalez’s first interior

minister, Mr Jose Barrionuevo, on three criminal charges on

the basis of allegations that he set up and financed anti-Bta

death squads using ministry fimds.

In his request for the military files to be declassified. Judge
Garzon attached full transcripts of the papers, most of which
were leaked to local media months ago, foe court officials said.

The papers cannot be used as evidence until their origin can'

be legally established through declassification. Reuter. Madrid

Kurds on Yilmaz’s Bonn agenda
Mr Mesut Yilmaz, the Turkish prime minister, said yesterday

he would convey his concern about tbe activities of the

outlawed Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK) in Germany during-

a three-day visit to Bonn, which began today. “I will

communicate to German officials Turkey’s unease about foe _.

tenor organisation PKK continuing its activities, despite

being outlawed in that country [Germany1" he said.

The PKK has waged a 12-year guerrilla war for

independence or autonomy in southeast Turkey in which over

19,000 people have died. Its campaign has often spilled over

into Germany, where around half a million of the
Turkish community are Turkish Kurds. . .

Mr Yilmaz said he would discuss increasing the position of

Turks living in Germany, saying their rights were not in
proportion to the contribution they made to German society.

Talks would also include the removal obstacles facing
Turkey’s customs union with foe European Union, which •

came into effect on January 1. ReuterAnkara
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Spanish slowdown hurts jobs
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unemployment increase of

more than 38,000 to 3.62m or

22.91 per cent of the active

population, according to the il

national statistics institute's'#}

quarterly survey. The figure,

confirming Spam's
unenviable place at the head
of the European Union's

jobless league, followed a -

small increase in foe previous
quarter, although it was still

lower than the 23.52 par emit

rate a year earlier. Job
creation foiled to keep up
with new arrivals on the

labour market. Union leaders, who held their first meeting
with the new prime minister, Mr Josfi Marfa Aznar, on
Wednesday, said the rise was a strong argument against any
move to ease redundancy conditions. Mr Antonio Gutierrez,
leader of foe Workers' Commissions union federation,
described it as "a warning signal". The survey is used as foe
main guide to employment trends but is considered to
exaggerate the jobless total. The latest monthly figure for
registered jobseekers was 1.28m lower than the total
suggested by the survey. David White, Madrid
The Polish government yesterday raised its year-on-year

inflation forecast for December 1996 by two points to 19 per
emit, expecting rapid growth in fuel and food prices.

Bulgaria’s bank chiefs prepare to weed out stragglers
By Theodor Troev in Sofia
and Kevin Done In London

The governors of Bulgaria’s National
Bank met yesterday to consider tbe
closure of the country’s weakest
banks in a first step towards restor-
ing confidence in the crumbling
banking system.
The bank bankruptcy bill, which

became law yesterday, gives the cen-
tral bank powers to request through
the courts foe opening of bank-
ruptcy procedures against ailing
institutions.

Ominously the Bulgarian cur-

rency, foe lev, began to weaken
again yesterday despite record high
interest rates, as many hanks were
besieged by anxious depositors seek-
ing to withdraw their money.
As the economic crisis deepens,

shortages of bread have been
reported in some parts of the coun-
try. traditionally a wheat exporter.
Government officials have said

that bank deposits will be protected,
but no guarantee scheme has yet
been implemented.

"All kinds of rumours are circulat-

ing and it is difficult for me to judge
which bank is really sound." said Mr

Stoyan Totev, one of the depositors

queueing outside a state bank in

Sofia yesterday.
“i will try to withdraw whatever

money I can and I will keep it in a
secret place in my house until the

government announces tbe names of
the banks to be liquidated."

As banks impose strict limits on
the amounts they are prepared to

pay out each day, many depositors

are putting their money into jars at

home, prompting a joke in Sofia that
the only bank in which Bulgarians
have confidence is "jarbank".
Apart from declaring some of tbe

institutions insolvent, tbe central
bank is also seeking to encourage
the consolidation of the sector with
foe merger of certain state and pri-

vate hanks. The acquisition of stakes
by foreign investors is also being
considered.

Of Bulgaria’s 47 banks, those con-
sidered to be in the worst financial
condition are Mineralbank. Eco-
nomic Bank. Stopanska Banka AD.
Balkanbank, Yambol Trade Bank
and First Private Bank. Agrobusi-
nesbanfe and the Bank for Agricul-
tural Credit have been taken over by
the central.bank to prevent their col-

lapse, while the licences of Crystal-
bank and the Private Agricultural
Investment Bank have been revoked
by foe authorities.

The outlines of tbe banking sec-
tor’s restructuring are expected to be
disclosed soon, to coincide with the
end of the current mission of the
International Monetary Fund in
Sofia.

The Socialist government led by
Prime Minister Than Videnov. under
pressure to reach a new standby
arrangement with foe IMF to defuse
the current economic crisis, has pre-

pared a list of 64 loss-making state

enterprises that are to be closed,
with about 25,000 jobs expected to be
axed. The companies to be liquidated
represent about 29 per cent of the
losses of the state enterprise sector./ 1

A World Bank mission, led by Msr-

Franco BatzeQa, head of the trade

and finance operations department,
is expected to arrive in Sofia on
Monday to discuss foe closures and
the funding of severance payments.
The government hopes to arrange

a safety net loan from the World
Bank to cover foe equivalent of six

months’ pay for the workers that are

being laid off
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Optimism on avoiding US-China trade war
Foreign dlr*ct kiwMtora

In China 1989 f$bo§

By Tony Walker in Beijing

US businessmen in nhina were
yesterday cautiously optimistic
that a trade war between the
US and China would be
averted, but representatives
warned the dispute was likely
to go to flie brink.
"What we are seeing are

intense and loud negotiations,
but this Is not so much differ-

ent Cram 1932 and 1996," said
Mr Janies McGregor, chairman

trade arguments which were
resolved at the last moment
US officials also expressed

guarded optimism about a sat-
isfactory conclusion, although
they warned that political
issues might derail agreement.
Prickly relations between Bei-
jing and Washington over
Taiwan, coupled with presiden-
tial elections in the US this
year, are viewed as complica-
ting factors.

China has reacted with typi-

Wednesday to initiate sanc-
tions: but Beijing insists it

remains committed to a Febru-
ary 1995 Slno-US agreement
aimed at curbing rampant
counterfeiting.

China yesterday said that its

door was open for talks to
avert a trade war, but only if

Washington renounced
"high-handed" tactics. Wash-
ington, which is threatening
punitive tariffs against some
S2bn-warth of Chinese imports

either on stamping out piracy
or on improving market access
for US entertainment and
Information products.
A US official said it was

important in the latest dispute

to "get a handle once and for

all on pirate CD plants". The
US claims that SO of these fac-
tories, most of them in
southern Guangdong province,

are flagrantly producing coun-
terfeit items.
But the nffii’iwi also said thn+

noted that last-ditch negotia-
tions should be less compli-
cated this year because, unlike
last year, a framework agree-
ment was in place.

"The Chinese have done a
lot," he said, “but the picture

would be much dearer if they
dosed those CD plants."
Some analysts see advan-

tages for both sides in what
one called a 30-day "phony
war". The appearance of US
toughness would provide cover

Nation status against congres-

sional opponents who accuse

him of being soft on Beijing. A
decision is due by June 4.

On the Chinese side, the
threat of sanctions may
strengthen the hands of central

bureaucrats in Beijing in their

arguments far stronger actions
against CD pirates in the
south.

European business appears
to be drawing little comfort
from the Sino-US row. “It’s

a representative of an invest-

ment house.

"If it's not the Americans, it

win be us next."

Mr McGregor said the "bot-

tom line" for China was the
fact that 31 per cent of its

exports went to the US, and
therefore it was "in the inter- 1

ests" of Beijing to resolve the
issue without a sanctions fight.

According to the US com-
merce department, China’s
trade surplus with the US at

Pledged Actual

Hong Kong 233.7 78.6
Taiwan 29.3 11.5
US 202 10.8
Japan 21.2 10.5
Singapore 17.2 as
South Korea 5.7 - 22
UK 02 a2
Macao 7.7 1.9
Germany 4.4 1.1

Franco 1.B 1.0

Total 359.9 124.1
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reaching $45.5bn and imports
at S11.7bn.

In the first two months of

this year China's surplus was

Commerce, of previous Sino-US over the US decision on lived up to its commitments, lsfylng US objections. He also renew China's Most Favoured doing business in China." said y*g,whw
. with China's exports level as last year.

Japanese
effects on
By Emlko Terazono in Tokyo

warn of negative

world economy
Japan yesterday described the
escalating trade row between
the US and China as "counter-
productive" and warned that
the dispute could have nega-
tive effects on the global econ-
omy.
"Slapping sanctions on each

other will have no favourable
effects on the world economy,"
Aid Mr Tomio Tsutsumi, vice-

fflnistar of international trade
and Industry, following threats

by both Washington and Bei-

jing to Impose punitive tariffs

and import bans on hundreds
of products.

The US on Wednesday pres-

ented China with a list of

goods totalling $3bn which
could be liable to impart tariffs

of 100 per cent or more unless
Beijing agrees to improve pro-

tection of intellectual property,

including compact discs and
software, by June 17. China
responded by announcing its

own list of US products which
would be subject to punitive

tariffs.

“We hope China and the US
will settle the issue through
dialogue before the sanctions
go into effect," said Mr Tsut-
sumi. Japan itself agreed to

amend its copyright property
rules on recorded music this

year after the US and EU
threated to take the issue to
the World TYade Organisation.
The country's copyright protec-

tion dated back only to 1971

and the US and EU wanted an
extension to 1946.

Mr Tsutsumi criticised the
US government's threatened
use of trade sanctions to settle

the issue with China. The Jap-
anese government has always
resented similar tactics used
by the US in previous bilateral

trade disputes.

Earlier this week, Mr Tsut-
sumi told Chinese trade repre-
sentatives during Sino-Japa-
nese vice-ministerial talks on
industrial partnership that

Japan would support china's

bid for entering the WTO and
that while China should abide
by WTO rules, it needed a tran-

sition period.

The incoming president of
Japan's Fuji Photo Film said

he would welcome talks on the
company's dispute with
Eastman Kodak of the US
under the auspices of the
World Trade Organisation,
AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.
However, Mr Masaynkf

Muneynld criticised the OS
government for threatening to

use Section 301 of the US trade
law to deal with the
Fnji-Kodak issue.

He said the issue should be
treated within domestic
anti-monopoly laws because
Kodak's complaint focuses on
Japanese business practices.

He said both Japan and the

US had played active parts hi

creating the WTO in order to
settle international trade
disputes. "Ifwe can’t settle

this problem, I think it would
be a very good thing to talk

about it at the WTO," be said.

However, he said he was not
in a position to say how the
issue should be brought to the

WTO negotiating table.

UK businessmen go east
By James Hunting

Mr Michael Heseltme, the UK
deputy prime minister, today
leaves for China leading the
largest UK delegation of busi-

nessmen to a foreign country.

More than 270 executives

from the automotive, aero-

-space, textiles and telecommu-
nications industries are joining

Mr Heseltine on a week visit to

Beijing. Shanghai and Hong
Kang.
The trip underlines -the UK

gnuarnTrimiite growing faith in
ministerial export promotion
after the example of large US
trade delegations to China.

Natural gas

deal will be

Peru’s

biggest
By Salty Bowen

The Peruvian government is

today scheduled to sign an
agreement for the largest sin-

gle investment in the country.

The investment of between
$2.7hn and $2j)bn by a consor-

tium comprising Shell and
Mobil will develop the huge
natural gas and hydrocarbons

deposits of Camisea, 300 miles

south east of Lima.
Camisea contains reserves of

gra and liquid hydrocarbons
ajpivalent to £2bn barrels of

oil, more than six times the

country’s current oil reserves.

The deposits were discovered

by Royal Dutch Shell in 1988

after several years of intensive

exploration in the remote jun-

gle area. Development was sty-

mied, however, when the proj-

ect fell fool of then president

Alan Garcia’s lack of enthusi-

asm for foreign investment.

Two years ago, convinced by

the Fujimori government's
achievements in fighting

hyperinflation and terrorism,

Shell was prevailed upon to

dust off Its feasibility studio;

and take another look at Cami-

sea. Spreading the risk, it

entered into partnership with

Mobil of the US. Negotiations

over development strategies,

tflvfts and royalties have now
lasted a year.

Development of Camisea will

allow Peru to become a net

exporter of oil and hydrocar-

bons within five years, accord-

ing to energy ministry officials.

Currently, fuel imports cost

around $3XBn a year.

In a first-phase development

agreed with Shell/MobiL gas

from Camisea will be used to

generate electricity at a 45QMW
power plant close to the well-

head. The plant will be con-

ducted by selected indepen-

dent power producers for

Ministers believe the visit

wifi generate a number of com-
mercial contracts and projects

and have set aside an entire

afternoon next week to
anTinmim new ventures.

Land Rover Is set to

announce its launch Into the

Chinese market on Monday,
with the official opening of its

first outlet in Beijing.

A large group of water-
related industries will also be
joining Mr Heseltine, who is

due to discuss water projects

with the ministry of construc-

tion.

Other businesses represented

on the trip include British

Aerospace. Cable and Wireless,

West Merchant Bank. Rolls

Royce and directors of most of

the largest privatised utilities.

Mr Heseltme expects a num-
ber of new deals to flow from
the trip and justified the grow-

ing «mnunt of ministerial time
spent on trade delegations to

Asia with figures from a
National Audit Office report
last month.
According to the NAO

report, government assistance

to overseas exporters cost

approximately £4.5m (5A8m) in 1

1994 and helped generate
£345m in trade with countries

in south east Asia.

It has been the definition of

the costly second-stage devel-

opment, however, which has

made negotiations so

protracted. The nub of the

problem has been to pinpoint a

market for Camisaa's gas.
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China Airlines to

buy 8 Boeings
China Airlines (CAL), the Taiwanese carrier, yesterday signed

a $1.4bn contract with Boeing of the US for eight 747-400

aircraft. The first four firm orders are for aircraft to be

delivered between May and December 1997. The rest, on
option, wifi be added to CAL's fleet between 1998 and 2002 as

needed, the company said. They will fly routes from Taiwan to

the US and Europe.

The purchase will help bring the carrier's fleet from 41 today

to 67 by 2003. The move followed CAL’s announcement last

December that it would buy six Boeing 737-800S, Including

options to buy nine more, for $750m. Laura Tyson. Taipei

VW in Dead Sea project
Volkswagen, Europe's largest carmaker, and Israel's Dead Sea

Works yesterday signed a joint venture contract to extract

magnesium from the Dead Sea. The project, with an estimated

total investment of up to $800m, wifi be the biggest European

investment in Israel.

“Volkswagen's entry into Israel is a manifestation of the

economic benefits to Israel as a direct result of the peace

process and Israel’s peace agreements with its neighbours,"

Volkswagen said.
. .

Dead Sea Works, a subsidiary of Israel Chemicals, holds a 65

per cent interest in the joint venture, to be called Dead Sea

Magnesium, and Volkswagen holds the remainder. Under the

first phase of the project, the partners wifi invest $40Qm. In the

second stage, S300m wifi be invested with a farther $50m spent

on a die anting plant to make car parts from magnesium.

The magnesium, lighter and stronger than aluminium , will

allow Volkswagen to build a more environmentally friendly

car, lighter and consuming less fuel. Julian Ozartne, Jerusalem

Virgin buying Airbuses
Virgin Atlantic of the UK is to buy two more ultra-long range

A340-300 aircraft from Airbus Industrie, toe European

consortium, but said it was still talking to Boeing of the US
about ordering 777s. ...... ,

.

virgin spjri the new Airbus aircraft would be delivered in

the second quarter of 1997, bringing the number of A340s in

service with the airline to eight Mr Richard Branson.

chahmnn, said the aircraft would be used to fly to the US.

Asia and South Africa. The airline is also considering

launching flights to the Caribbean.

Virgin holds options on six Boeing 777s and said it was still

talking to the US company about buying them. But Mr
Branson has said the AS40 may turn out to be a more

economical aircraft to operate than the 777. He also said some

passengers would rather fly on a four-engined aircraft,

such as the A340. tb«n on the Boeing 777. which has two

engines. Michael Skapmker. Aerospace Correspondent

U CAE. the r.»nariian electronics group, wifi supply a

satellite-based air traffic control system to the Airports

Authority of India. The Sim FANS system will ease congestion

over the busy Bay of Bengal and Calcutta, saving fuel for

airlines. Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Severfield Reeve is to supply 3,000 tonnes of structural

steelwork for a new power station in Aqaba, part of £2lm

($S2m) of orders won recently by the UK specialist engineering

group. The power station is far the Jordan Electricity

Authority. Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

Dispute puts squeeze on Hong Kong
The colony’s two main trading partners are at odds, reports John Ridding

Barshefsky: outlines sanctions

T he trans-Pacific trade dispute
between China and the US puts

Hong Kong between a rock and a
hard place. "Since China and the US are
our two largest trading partners, we
would be very concerned about any
adverse effect such measures might
have on Hong Kong’s economy," said

Ms Denise Yue, trade and industry sec-

retary, in a reference to threatened US
sanctions and promised Chinese repri-

sals.

Many in the business and investment
community took the trade sinnwkh in

their stride, expressing confidence that
a compromise would be reached. But
they noted the potential fix' damage.
Hong Kong's trade-based economy is

the conduit for much of the commerce
between the mainland and the US. Of
Hong Kong's total re-exports of
HKfl.lOObn (US$142bn) last year, more
than half came from China and
HK$231bn went to the US.
The territory is also exposed because

many of Its labour-intensive industries,

from textiles to consumer electronics,

have shifted across the border to

Guangdong to capitalise on lower costs.

The southern Chinese province will

feel a disproportionate blow if sanctions

take effect between China and the US.

Describing Guangdong as "China’s
most notorious region for piracy”, Mrs
Charlene Barshefsky, acting US trade

representative, outlined targeted sanc-

tions designed to hit some of the
region’s main industries.

What is bad news for Guangdong is

bad news for Hong Kong, by far the

largest investor in the province and an
outlet for its goods. But how bad the
news could be depends on the process

of the trade dispute.

For many, concerns are tempered by
scepticism. "We have been here many
times before and a solution was found.

This is really political games ” said Mrs
Josephine Ha, marketing manager of

Topstyle, a Hong Kong clothing maker
with factories in Guangdong. She
admitted. however, that the imposition

of sanctions would be "a severe setback

for the industry”. Other sectors, includ-

ing electronics, transport and Hong
Kong’s port operators would also feel

the blow.

Overall, most economists play down
the impact on Hong Kong's economy of

the initial US$2bn-$3bn sanctions.

"There would be pain for some compa-
nies, but the overall economy would not
be too badly affected,” said the chief

economist at one investment bank.

INSTEAD OF REITERATING
generalities like experience, exper-

tise, good service - which you as a

bank customer rightly take for

granted - we make a simple prom-

ise: We have stood by our clients

for 134 years and wont change

our ways now.

UBS, founded in 1862, group assets $ 336

bn, shareholders' equity $ 21 bn, cashflow

$3 bn, Corporate and Institutional Finance,

Private and InstitutionalAssetManagement,

Trading, Sales and Fisk Management.

The real problems would arise from
an escalation of measures and counter-

measures and a threat to the renewal of
China's Most Favoured Nation trading
status with the US. While most busi-

ness people believe the dispute should

be resolved and MFN be approved, oth-

ers warn of increased unpredictability

during a US election year.

During a visit to Washington this

month, Mr Chris Patten, the Hong Kong
governor, warned of the damage to

Hong Kong that would be wrought by a
revocation of China's MFN status. He
said toe move would cut Hong Kong's
economic growth rate by up to half and
cost 90,000 jobs.

How the current dispute will affect

MFN prospects is unclear. While the
clear risk is that deteriorating trade
relations will further complicate the

renewal of China’s trade status, specific

disputes could deflect the issue.

"Rapping Beijing on the knuckles on
specific issues such as intellectual prop-

erty rights may be painful," said Mr
Tony Miller, director general of Hong
Kong's trade department. "But by
focusing congressional irritations on
the components of trade relations, it

could even help the administration get

MFN renewal through."

Here Today. Here Tomorrow.
(
fogs' of’switzlriand
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Ecuadorean poll leader polishes style
j

Uphi11 task t0 catch up Wlth C1”tgn

Raymond Colltt and Santa Kendall meet the contenders in Sunday’s election

S
ince the day he lost the
last run-off fra- president
of Ecuador in 1992, Mr

Jaime Nebot, a lawyer from
the coastal city of Guayaquil,
has been polishing his style.

The 49-year-old mous-
tachioed candidate from the
centre-right Social Christian
party has toned down his accu-
satory, fist-pounding public
speeches. Now he appears,
dark suited and smiling , a cal-

mer figure.

The Image change appears to

be working. He leads the opin-

ion polls ahead of Sunday's
elections, but not by enough to

avoid, a run-off with one other

candidate on July 6. Nine pres-

idential candidates are battling

for the presidency, which is up
for election along with all the

seats in Congress and all pro-

vincial governorships.

Backed by the large agro-in-

dustries from the coast, Mr
Nebot is the most outspoken
proponent of a market econ-

omy. Abroad he tells investors

of public payroll cuts and pri-

vatisation; at home be spei&s
more of improved public ser-

vices and increased social

spending,

Mr Nebot's party is almost
certain to gain the largest con-

gressional block. If like most
Ecuadorean heads of state

including the outgoing Presi-

dent Sixto Duran, he reaches
impasse with congress. Mr
Nebot as president is expected

to resort frequently to refer-

enda to override the legisla-

ture.

, His principal contender is Mr
Abdula Bucaram, 44, a populist

also from Guayaquil who has
made two previous unsuccess-

ful attempts at the presidency.

With his anti-establishment
rhetoric. Mr Bucaram of the

Roldosista Party typically

attracts young, urban unem-
ployed.

In order to draw crowds. Mr
Bucaram often engages in

theatrical performances, occa-

sionally impersonating fantas-

tic characters such as the
comic strip character Batman.
Mr Bucaram stands a good
chance of making the second
round, but attracts too much
opposition to be a likely presi-

dent.

The most surprising con-

tender is a television show
host with no political experi-

ence. 50-year-old Mr Freddy
Ehlers.

He appeared in the political

arena only months ago. grab-

bing a 17 per cent share of the

vote within a week. “Ehlers
produced an earthquake in the
opinion polls,

1" says Mr Jaime
Duran, a pollster and political

consultant. Mr Ehlers

Nebot, the most likely contender and Ehlers. the most surprising

responded to a widespread dis-

illusionment with long-stand-

ing politicians. “He Is an
authentic outsider," says Mr
Duran.
Mr Ehlers is benefiting from

last year's corruption scandal,

which led vice-president

Alberto Dahlk to flee the coun-

try over charges of having mis-

used secret state funds. With
the economy also growing last

year at only half of its 5 per

cent target, Ecuadoreans, also

angered by rising taxes and
petrol prices, lost faith in poli-

ticians, says Mrs Dorothea
Woilrad, head of the Latin
American Social Research

Institute, in Quito.

Mr Ehlers has built a rain-

bow coalition backed by labour

unions, native Indians and the

centre-left Izquierda Democra-
tica party. Indigenous people,

which represent about 30-35

per cent of the population and
as much as 8 per cent of the

vote, have never been repre-

sented in the national govta^
meat or congress.

“This is the first time we are

participating in elections with
our own candidates,” says Mig-
uel Lluco. who is winning an
the Elders ticket as a congres-

sional candidate in the Andean
province Chimborazo.

Critics insist that Mr Euler’s

constituency would be incom-
patible with market-oriented
reform. The agenda of the

Indian movement, which
includes declaring Ecuador a

phni-national state and integ-

rating natives into society also

faces considerable resistance

by a large sector of society.

Says Pollvia Cordovez of the

polling firm Cedatos: "If

elected, Ehlers would have an
extremely difficult time to con-

vince those Ecuadoreans that

didn't vote for him."

According to the most recent

polls, Mr Ehlers tails just short

of tying Mr Bucaram for sec-

ond place. But he has not yet

managed to dent Mr Nebot’s

10-12 percentage point lead.

Voting is obligatory for the

literate in Ecuador. "Sixty per

cant of Ecuadoreans wouldn't

vote if they didn’t have to. This

makes opinion polls very
imprecise, a lot of people only

decide how to vote when
they're waiting in the queue,"

says Mr Duran.
This could mean that Mr

Ehlers, who relies on many
native indiwns to make their

way to the nearest polling sta-

tion from isolated rural com-
munities, may have a surprise

in store. Only days before the

election, 20 per cent of all eligi-

ble voters are still undecided.

Dole seeks revival

in US heartland
By Jurek Martin hi Washington

Mr Bob Dole, soon to be an
ex-senator, yesterday took his

presidential campaign out of
Washington, where he was los-

ing it, and into the heartland,

specifically Chicago, where he
believes it can be won.
But he left the capital abuzz

with speculation about who
would succeed him as majority
leader and what that choice
might mean for the mass of

legislation now bogged down
in a classic congressional grid-

lock between Republicans and
Democrats.
Mr Dole took to the road on

a wave of compliments for the

eloquence with which he had
on Wednesday announced his

resignation from the Senate,

where he has served for 27

years. But that was matched
by sober analysis of the diffi-

culties be faces in overcoming
his 20-point polling deficit

behind President Bill Clinton.

The consensus view was
expressed by Mr R.W. Apple in

the New York limes. "It was a
bold manoeuvre, full of poten-

tial perils - not least the possi-

There’s only one word for people
WHO BRING HOPE TO THOSE IN NEED.
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TO HELP THE IMPOVERISHED WORLDWIDE.
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bility that an electorate weary

of tactics and stratagems
would see bis resignation as

just another gimmick rather

than the symbol of new depar-

ture that he intends.”

Mr Dole also has finance

problems, with perhaps no
more than 51m left in federal

funds to spend between now
and the August convention,

after which he will get an offi-

cial infusion of about 365m. By
contrast Mr Clinton, unop-

posed in the Democratic prima-

ries, has an estimated 320m
available for deployment over

the summer.
Many of the Dole campaign

staff have already been trans-

ferred to the Republican
national committee, which yes-

terday came to his further aid

with the launch of a three-

month 320m advertising cam-

paign.

Senator Tom Daschle, the

Democratic Senate leader, was

quick yesterday to put a very

political spin on Mr Dole’s dra-

matic move. “Bob Dole’s depar-

ture, " he said, "is the first

Republican vote against the

Gingrich Congress" and the

"extreme" agenda associated

with the Speaker erf the House.
Leading contenders ...to

become the next majority
leader, listed in the probable

'

order in which they are rated

by their Senate colleagues, are
Senators Trent Lott, now Mr
Dole’s deputy and chief whip,

and Thad Cochran, froth from
Mississippi, Senator. Don
Nickles from Oklahoma and
Senator Pete Domenici from
New Mexico.

The outcome may depend on
whether Mr Nickles decides to

go for the whip’s position

instead of the majority. leader-

ship. That would probably help

Mr Lott, like Mr Nickles a
strong conservative.

But there was considerable'

doubt whether the new leader

would have the authority to

cut through the current legisla-

tive log-jam. Even Mr Dole;

foiled in this task over the last

month but he always appeared

more likely to engineer a don*. -

promise on raising the fedordk
minimum wage and on. th*
health insurance reform bQl

’

than any of his prospective

successors.

Chief executives

told how to mix
virtue with profit
By Patti Watdmeir
in Washington

President Bill Clinton
yesterday gave 100 chief execu-

tives a free breakfast at the

White House, along with some
free advice on how to be both
virtuous and profitable in busi-

ness.

The president invited the

business leaders to Washing-
ton, on the first day of a rein-

vigorated US presidential elec-

tion campaign, to urge them to

fulfil their “corporate responsi-

bility" to the American
worker. He urged them to cre-

ate “family-friendly” work-
places and to adopt as their

motto the aphorism: “Do well

by doing good".

Over breakfast and during a
day-long seminar at George-
town University, Mr Clinton

argued that US companies
could offer more generous ben-

efits to workers while enhanc-

ing profits. He chose a dozen
companies to illustrate bis

argument, including Star-

bucks. the coffee company
which calls its employees
“partners” and offers them
stock options together with
health insurance benefits for

part-time workers.

In the ornate chamber of
Gaston Hall at the university,

he invited the model execu-
tives to outline their formulae
for making money while keep-

ing employees happy.
Mr Yvon Chouinaxd of Pata-

gonia, an outdoor-wear manu-
facturer, explained how he
ensured employee loyalty by
allowing workers, including
nursing mothers, to keep
young children with them as

they worked. "I want our
employees to bond with their
children." be said, adding “we
don't provide these benefits

because we’re nice. We provide
them because they are good for
our business".

Mr Ken Lehman of Fel-Pro. a

small family-owned midwes-
tern gasket-maker, said. he

gave employees a free turkey

at Christmas and free choco-

lates on Valentine's Day, built. .

a summer camp for employees'

children and provided free -
- -

emotional counselling and a
"wellness centre", all at a cost

of only 70 cents per employee
'

an hour, less than 10 per cent ,

.

of total benefit spending.

. Mr Clinton urged the execu-

tives to follow five “principles

of corporate citizenship”,

including creating family-

friendly workplaces where £
employees could be offered .

.

flexible work schedules, child .

care and time off to fulfil the

duties of parenthood. Busi- .

nesses must provide healthcare .

and pension benefits, safe

workplaces, they must Invest
:

in worker training and make
their businesses a ‘‘partnership

with employees", he said.

But If the political goal of the

conference was to demonstrate

the president's concern fix

workers caught in an era of

corporate downsizing, most of

the measures presented
focused on making existing

employees happier rather than

outlining a humane approach

to downsizing.
Republicans were quick to

condemn Mr Clinton for med-

dling in the private sector.

Mr Haley Barbour, chairman -

of the Republican national

committee, said the conference
was “evidence of this adminis-

tration’s desire to control tbe -

economy". Mr Jerry Jasi-

nowski, president of the

National Association of Manu-
facturers, damned it with feint

praise.

“Focusing on the positive
steps corporations are taking

to help their employees is a

welcome antidote to hysterical

corporate-bashing. But all tdjfc

often this administration has
been more of a hindrance than
a help," he said.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Mexico plans
mortgage aid
Mexico yesterday announced a $3bn plan to help borrowers
meet mortgage payments and stop the deterioration in banks'
asset quality. Interest is not being paid on 10 to 11 per cent of
mortgages, according to conservative estimates, as interest
rates are set typically 10 points over inter-bank interest rates,
which are currently at 30 per cent.
The new scheme links the principal owed to in flat-inn and

makes interest payments more gradual. The government wfll
assusie 30 per cent of mortgage payments in 1996 and a similar
proportion m the next two years. Nearly all the country’s
900,000 mortgage holders will be eligible. The scheme, which
will be spread over 10 years, is programmed to come into effect
on June L 'Hie programme should benefit the country's two
kafrng banks, Banamex and Bancomer particularly, since
mortgage loans represent more than a third of their total loan
P01*®31105- Daniel Dambey. Mexico City

US housing starts rise by 5.9%
The US housing market is showing surprising resilience in tea
foce of higher long-term interest rates, figures indicated
yesterday. Tne Commerce Department said starts rose 5.9 per
cant last month to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1.52m.
Most Wall Street economists had expected a decline of about
15 P®

-

fPhi?6 mc?jase was ttie largest since a jump of 7.9
per cent last November and more than offset a revised decline
°f 5-2 per cent in March. Starts were up 16 per cent in the first
four months of this year compared with the same period last
year. Building permits were up 3 per cent last month and by 15
per cent in the first four months relative to the same period
last year. Michael Protcse. Washington
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Tip-offs, management changes, accidents - not controls - uncover most problems

* Big company frauds ‘detected by chance’
By John Mason.
Law Courts Correspondent

Most frauds on big companies
tlxruughout the world are detected by
chance rather than through control
systems such as audits, an interna-
tional survey by Ernst * Young, the
UK accountants, has shown.
The finding that most frauds are

uncovered through tip-ofls. manage,
meat changes and accidents is partic-
ularly worrying, said Mr David Sher-
ri*1 of Ernst & Young's fraud
prevention unit, which commissioned
the survey. “It implies that there is a
lot more fraud going on than is ever

uncovered." be said.
Most discovered frauds were

regarded as preventable, but a wide-
spread lack of proper prevention poli-

cies and por.iT controls mean they are
thought likely to recur, the survey
concluded
Businesses were often more con-

cerned about commercial expansion
than fraud prevention, leaving a gap
that fraudsters could exploit, it dis-

covered.

The survey, published yesterday,
attracted SQ5 responses from 5.500
directors and seniur managers of
large companies operating in 11 coun-
tries, including the UK. IIS, France.

Hong Kong, Netherlands. South
Africa and Australia.

The 17 sectors surveyed included

banking and financial services, oil

and gas. engineering and manufactur-
ing, Insurance, chemicals, hotels and
leisure, and telecommunications.
The survey also revealed:

• Four out of five frauds on compa-
nies are committed by staff, often
trusted and long-serving employees.
Only financial institutions were hit

mainly by outsiders.

• Frauds involving either misuse of

computers or corruption in purchas-
ing operations were of most concern
to directors.

• Eighty-eight per cent of directors
who responded to the survey felt their
companies were as vulnerable to

frauds now as five years ago. or more
so. Some blamed the increased global-
isation of business and use of comput-
ers and the internet to transfer assets.

• Frauds were more likely to take
place in companies where responsibil-
ity for prevention bad been delegated
by directors to other people such as
internal audit departments.
• Almost half the respondents
thought their directors had a “less
than good" understanding of their
core businesses and knew even less

about their foreign operations. Ten-

Insurers ponder
environmental
risk management
By Leyla Boulton,
Environment Correspondent

international insurance
Companies meet in London on
Monday to consider ways of
better managing environmen-
tal risks, which are costing the
business huge amounts of
money.
Mr Andrew Dlugolecki, assis-

tant general manager of Gen-
eral Accident, the UK insurer,

said yesterday that a more
immediate aim of the meeting
was to try to influence the out-

come of climate change talks

this summer and next.

He said the insurance sec-

tor's lobbying capacity was
"not geared up to talk at the
international level to policy-

makers where big decisions are
being made." This was in
sharp contrast, for example, to

more vocal lobbying by some
companies in the energy sector

such as fossil-fuel producers,

which have been campaigning
against radical reductions in

carbon dioxide emissions
which contribute to global
warming.
The insurance industry, he

said, wanted effective action to

deal with climate change, but
also believed it should be car-

ried out in an “orderly" fash-
“% ion.

Mr Dlugolecki, a member of
the steering group organising

the two-day meeting, said a
whole range of other environ-

mental concerns included oil

spills, contaminated land, and
asbestos claims.

The United Nations Environ-

ment Programme (UNEP),
which is co-sponsoring the
meeting, says clean-up costs

for the US Superfund pro-

gramme established to clean

up contaminated land could

exceed Sl.OOObn over 30 years.

The conference will seek to
put flesh on the bones of a

Statement of Environmental
Commitment signed by 54
insurance companies since the
declaration's launch last

November by UNEP. "Growing
awareness of human-induced
natural disasters, such as oil

spills or floods can be expected
to reshape the investment mar-
kets of tomorrow." UNEP said.

Algeria seeking democracy
‘to re-establish social peace’
Roula Khalaf in Algiers talks to Mihoub Mihoubi, minister of
culture, about the country’s constitutional proposals

US companies
fear they could
be held legally

responsible for

signing

That statement committed
signatories to pay more atten-

tion to environmental risks,

and to promote sound environ-

mental practice within the
industry and among the com-
panies they Insure.

But while mast of the big

European and Japanese insur-

ance companies will attend the
meeting, there will few US del-

egates. Mr Frank Nutter, presi-

dent of the Reinsurance Asso-

ciation of America, said this

was partly because US compa-
nies feared they could be held
legally responsible for signing
the UNEP document
He said another problem was

that they were not "as far

up the learning curve"
on the implications of prob-
lems like climate change for

business.

Mr Dlugolecki however dis-

missed fears of litigation, say-

ing General Accident's US sub-
sidiary bad looked into the
issue and saw no problems.

More humanitarian

emergencies feared
By Frances Wflfiams in Geneva

The steady decline in aid to

poor countries will make equi-

table development more diffi-

cult and create yet more
humanitarian emergencies, Mr
James Gustave Speth, head of

the United Nations Develop-

ment Programme, said this

week
Mr Speth, in Geneva for

UNDP's annual executive
Imard meeting, said it was a

#yth that “privatisation and a

free market globalisation and
foreign direct investment [FDf]

obviate the need for develop-

ment aid".

Around the world poverty

was growing faster than popu-

lation, while the gap between

the richest and the poorest 20

per cent had doubled from 30-

fold to 60-fold over three

decades.

Almost all FDI went to 20

nations, with just 6 per cent

directed to Africa and 2 per

cent to the 48 least-developed

countries.

Mr Speth said that if the

decline in development aid

continued “the world will pay

dearly with tragic conse-

quences down the road and
face a much heavier financial

cost".

This was recognised in such

places as the Middle East and
Bosnia but it was true in many
other parts of the world.

The New York-based UNDP
has a budget of $1.8bn (£l2bn),

90 per cent of which goes in

grants to low-income countries

for poverty alleviation and
improved governance.

D emocracy and plural-

ism arc the two words
that recur most fre-

quently in conversation with
Mr Mihoub Mihoubi. Algeria's

minister of communication and
culture and a close associate of
President Liamine Zeroual.

He says Mr Zeroual has been
engaged in a persistent search

for democracy, and his plans
for a referendum on the consti-

tution. to be followed next year
by legislative elections, are the
final stage in his attempts to

build this democracy.
In a country where people

have lost all measure of trust

in each other, this view is not
widely shared by opposition
leaders. They see Mr Zeroual’s

plans as a facade for democ-
racy and Algeria as a country
ultimately managed by an
army which in 1992 stepped in

to cancel an Islamist victory in

elections many of thought per-

fectly democratic.

But that was a democracy
without brakes or limits, as Mr
Mihoubi puts in, and this is

why the 1992 elections had to

be cancelled, sinking Algeria

into four years of violence. The
kind of democracy Mr Zeroual

wants to create will have more
solid foundations, he said in an
Interview, and will be set

within an institutional frame-
work that will prevent parties

from manipulating Islam to
attain power.
The president's platform,

which calls for wide-ranging
constitutional amendments,
"will re-establish the founda-
tion of democracy and will be
the graveyard of all the detrac-

tors of democracy", Mr Mih-
oubi said. “Our objective is not
to perpetuate our power, nor to

win elections, but to re-estab-

lish social peace and consoli-

date it in a democratic sys-

tem."
The amendments proposed

by the president aim to pre-

vent parties from using Islam
and other elements of the Alge-

rian national identity for politi-

cal ends and require them to

have a large constituency

across the territory and an
established track record.

S
everal opposition parties

continue to believe that

negotiations among all

tbe parties concerned in the

four-year struggle between
Islamic militants and security

forces are required to rebuild a

level of trust before elections

are held; others want to have

elections before a vote on the

constitution. But most see in

these amendments a sordid

attempt to control tbe political

field.

They point for instance to

the proposal which envisages

giving the president the power
to issue legislation in extraor-

dinary circumstances.

Zeroual: in the final stages of his search

Mr Mihoubi Insists the presi-

dent's objective is quite the

opposite. Clauses within the

proposals were designed to

limit, rather than expand, the

president's owu powers by-

allowing him a maximum of

two terms and establishing a

higher state court to judge the

president and the prime minis-

ter in cases of treason.

Mr Mihoubi says the parties

have the chance to argue on
the changes proposed in the
constitution by replying to a

memorandum the president

has just sent to them.
“Whether the parties adhere to

this approach or not is their

right," says Mr Mihoubi.
"What is important is that they

bring constructive propositions

to this document to contribute

to the emergence of this legis-

lation."

Mr Mihoubi will not directly

comment on the fate of Islam-

ist parties once the new consti-

tution is adopted. The Islamic

Salvation Front (FIS1. which
was poised to win the second
round of legislative elections in

1992, was subsequently out-

lawed. But another Islamist

party considered more accom-
modating toward the govern-

ment was invited to field a can-

didate in the presidential

elections won by Mr Zeroual

Last November.

M r Mihoubi says:

"Islam does not need

a political party. The
people who voted for an Islam-

ist party in the presidential

elections - a minority of 25 per

cent - will have the right to

express their views within the

new rules of the constitution,

which will be chosen by the

majority' of people."

Like other members of tbe

current government, Mr Mih-

oubi is convinced that the FIS
is a thing of the past The vio-

lence, he says, is now of a

“residual" nature and the gov-

ernment has already “done all

the necessary effort, all that

morality requires” in its

attempts to bold discussions
with the FIS.

Asked if it was too late for

some leaders of the FIS who
denounce violence to enter
the political game on the
president's own terms, Mr Mih-

oubi gave an ambiguous
answer.

He would only say: "The
only approach that is worth
anything is the one that posi-

tions itself loyally within the

democratic game and accepts

all the rules that regard those
who aspire to run the affairs of

the nation.”

Oxfam criticises IMF
over poor countries’ debts
By Michael Holman,

Africa Editor

Tbe British charity Oxfam
yesterday launched a bitter

attack on the International

Monetary Fond (IMF), accus-

ing it of “systematically

obstructing” efforts to resolve

the problem of multilateral

debt and tbe world’s poorest

countries.

Id its written submission to

the House of Commons trea-

sury select committee, the

charity calls on the Britain to

withdraw support from the

jjTMF’s enhanced structural

^adjustment facility (Esaf)

unless tbe Fund makes what it

calls “a substantia] contribu-

tion to multilateral debt reduc-

tion”.

Tbe Fund has refused to con-

tribute to a proposed trust

fund which would be part of a

comprehensive plan to ease

the debt burden of severely

indebted low income countries

(Silics). Instead it is seeking

donor support for refinancing

its Esaf.

Tbe Gronp of Seven leading

industrial countries are expec-

ted to discuss the plan, set out

in a joint World Bank-IMF
paper, at their summit in

Lyons next month, bnt they

are divided on its merits.

In its submission, Oxfam
says that “refinancing old Esaf

loans with new ones on simi-

lar terms will offer uo benefits

in terms of debt reduction".

Hie charity calls on the Brit-

ish government to put pres-

sure on the IMF to sell part of

its gold stocks to provide
immediate debt stock reduc-

tion on grant terms.

Since 1987. the IMF has

received some S4bn (£2.6bn) in

repayments from Silics than it

has provided in new loans.

Oxfam said yesterday tbe

IMF had “systematically

understated the extent of the

multilateral debt problem"
and conducted what K called a
“campaign of disinformation".

in 1980, debt owed to multi-

lateral creditors accounted for

22 per cent of debt stock and
20 per cent of debt service pay-

ments. Today, it represents
around 28 per cent of debt
stock but just over one half of

debt service payments.
In a press statement yester-

day, Oxfam called on the Brit-

ish government to oppose the

re-instatement of the IMF's
managing director, Mr Michel
Camdessus, when his term of
office expires in January: “As
managing director of an insti-

tution which bas the power
and resources to improve the

plight of some of the world’s

poorest and most vulnerable

people, Mr Camdessus’ tenure

has been one of almost unmiti-

gated failure - and it is time

for a change.”

Sharp rise in rate of HIV
infection in South Africa
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

South Africa's rate of HIV
infection rose sharply last

year, and the virus is now esti-

mated to affect 1.8m people, or

4.3 per cent of the population,
compared with l.lm a year ear-

lier, according to figures pub-
lished by tbe ministry of
health.

A survey of 14.000 pregnant
women carried out in October
and November revealed that
10.2 per cent tested positive for
HIV. the condition which can
lead to Aids. A year before the
figure had been 7.6 per cent.
Mr Erich Potgieter. actuarial

consultant to Old Mutual.
South Africa’s biggest life

assurer, said tbe worsening of
the Aids crisis would have seri-

ous implications for labour
productivity and the cost of

doing business. “Studies for
our clients show the direct cost

of employee benefits could rise

by around 15 per cent of tbe

payroll over a 10-year period."

he said.

He hoped the latest figures

would jolt business and labour

into urgent action to counter

tbe potentially devastating

effect of Aids on employee ben-

efits. “An employer who is now
contributing 20 per cent of pay-

roll towards benefits could end

up contributing 35 per cent,

and this will be accompanied
by costs of extra recruitment
training, sick pay and absen-

teeism,” he said

Tbe survey, which is anony-
mous. is the sixth to be carried

out and is used by the ministry

of health as its main source for

monitoring the levels of HTV
infection. Mr Potgieter said the

survey had a lot of scientific

credibility and was a good
basis for estimating the preva-

lence rate in the working popu-

lation.

“Based on these figures, the

infection rate should already
have climbed to nearly 12 per
cent among women in the 1549
age group in the six months
since tbe survey was carried

out.

“The infection rate among
men is likely to be lower, but
this still implies that one in

every nine people in the work-
force is carrying the virus," he
said.

Mr Potgieter complained that

despite the deterioration there
was no sign of official urgency
is tackling the problem. He
urged negotiations between
employers and unions to assess

the financial, social and
human aspect of Aids before

planning a strategy.

Tbe worst affected province

is KwaZulu-Natal, where tbe

infection rate among women
attending prenatal clinics rose

to 1R2 per cent, against the

previous year's 14.4 per cent

sions between head offices and over-

seas operations often led to some
cases not being reported.

• Confidence in court processes var-

ied. Only one in four thought the UK
courts could handle fraud trials prop-
erty, while 94 per cent had confidence
in the Hong Kong system.

• South America, eastern Europe
and northern and west Africa were
regarded as as high-risk regions to
conduct business in.

Ernst & Young 1996 International

Fraud Survey. Mike Carlton. Ernst &
Young, Becket House. I. Lambeth Pal-
ace Road. London SEl 7EU. Tel: 0171
931 4630.
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The Japanese work ethic even extends to

the schedule of Japan Airlines.

Across Europe, no one offers as many

evening departures to Japan as JAL Our

late flights from London, Paris, Frankfurt,

and Amsterdam allow a full day’s work

before travelling to Japan.

And because you arrive in the afternoon,

you'll have time to properly prepare yourself

for business the next morning.

To book a ticket call your local JAL office

or contact your travel agent At the end of

the day it's the only way to fly to Japan.

Japan Airlines

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS
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Land sales will leave Japan with another big debt problem
Tokyo’s asset price crash has undermined
one of the cornerstones of rail privatisation

Gerard Baker assesses the consequences

Real estate off the rails: Japan grapples with ¥20,000bn burden

1 mda

O ne of the biggest land
auctions in history
begins Hi to month, in

the heart of one of the world's

most expensive cities. Twenty
hectares of prime real estate

close to the Ginza shopping
district, by the old Shimbashi
railway station in central

Tokyo, is to be offered for sale.

Far the organisers it is criti-

cal that the auction attracts

plenty of demand and they are

leaving nothing to chance.
They will allow bidders up to

five months to express an
interest and have even estab-

lished an English language
home page on the Internet in

an effort to attract particularly

welcome foreign interest

The efforts are understand-

able. The land for sale repre-

sents just one small part of

perhaps the largest financial

problem the Japanese govern-

ment has yet to tackle, a hith-

erto largely unremarked bur-

den that dwarfs all the other
potential liabilities it might
have to face as it tries to dig

the country out of the pro-

longed financial crisis of the
last five years.
The land in question belongs

to the Japan National Railways
Settlement Corporation
(JNRSC). In 1987 the Japanese
public sector railway system
was broken up as a prelude to

privatisation. The old Japanese
National Railways (JNR) was

Removal of debt
seemed a good
idea at the time

split into seven regional com-
panies, to be sold off one by
one over the next few years.

But If the companies were to

be privatised successfully, one
very important figure had to

be taken out of the equation -

the accumulated debt of the
old nationalised system.
By 1987, the accumulated

losses of JNR had reached a

staggering Y37,000bn ($346bn).

If the successor companies had
taken on this debt, their priva-

tisation would have been a
non-starter - debt servicing

costs alone would have ren-

dered the companies hope-

lessly unprofitable.

Instead, the government
hived off most of the debt to

the new institution, the

JNRSC, while the companies
themselves were left with just

Yll,600bn-
The removal of the debt

seemed a good idea at the time.

The broken-up companies were
instantly relieved of their larg-

est burden and could prepare
for privatisation with healthy
expectations of rising profits.

The new corporation would
of course have the job of dis-

posing of the debt But in the

late 1980s that did not seem to

present a problem either.

JNRSC would raise the

money partly through proceeds
from the various privatisa-

tions, but mostly from sales of

vast tracts of land handed over

by the JNR companies. It took
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on more than 8,800 hectares of
land from the rail companies,

and expected to sell the land
for about Y7,700bn.
But that was just a couple

of years before the end
of the “bubble economy", the

period of rapid increases in

asset prices at the end of the

1980s. a time of over-optimism.

The privatisation proceeds
proved much smaller than

expected. So far only a part of

JK East, the largest of the suc-

cessor companies, has come to

market, raising just Yl.OOGbn.

Sales of shares in the other
possibly profitable companies
have been repeatedly post-

poned. It is now hoped to sell

another Yl,500bn this year,

still well short of target.

But if the privatisation pro-

gramme has been disappoint-

ing, the proceeds from sales of

land have been disastrous. The
JNRSC sold very little in the

last year or two of the bubble
period; then when it tried to

sell, land prices collapsed.

The Shimbashi site provides

a good illustration of the prob-

lem. In 1987 it alone was worth
an estimated Y4,000bn, When
the bids are in later this year,

real estate analysts expect the

land to have fetched perhaps a

fifth of that figure.

With that pattern repeated in

other sales, the sums are bleak

for JNRSC. It was Initially

intended to recoup almost

Y8,000bn from land sales; now
it expects to get no more than

Y4,400bn. a figure most observ-

ers say is still unrealistically

high. This adds up to a short-

fall in its accounts of around

Y30,000bn and rising.. There is .£
clearly no realistic prospect of

our reaching the targets set for

us," says JNRSC.
The ultimate problem, lies

not with the managers of -the

:

JNRSC. of course, but with tin ,

taxpayer. In order _to allay.. •.

potential investors’ fears about

the burden of debt in the. event

of problems with dispofdng of

it the government agreed that

it would meet the difference

between proceeds of sales and .

the final debt figure. Even fr .

1988 that figure was expected

to be over Y13,000bn. ThejiBw
figure of Y20,000bn represents

4 per cent of Japan's gross

domestic product

Given the dispute over the- -

decision to spend a. small frac-

two of that on the liquidation

of the country’s housing ken
companies, there might be
some difficulty in windingpop:
alar consent for such an expen-

sive project • .

But there is unlikely to beazi

alternative. Unlike thehousing
companies, there .will be no
other scapegoats able to tals
on the debt. With the self-

imposed deadline for final set-

tlement by next March loom-

ing, there will be yet more dif-

ficult political dedskms to be
maria in the next year.G-

BJP faces hard task to muster majority
By Mark Nicholson

in New Delhi

India's first Bharatiya Janata
party (BJP) government took a
ceremonial step towards power
yesterday as Mr Atal Behari
Vajpayee was sworn in as
prime minister, along with 11

ministerial colleagues.

Mr Vajpayee is expected in

the next few days to allot port-

folios among his ll-member
cabinet, which includes one
woman, a Moslem, a Sikh and

a member of the Shiv Sena
party, the BJFs close Hindu
nationalist ally.

However, Mr Vajpayee faces

a tougher next step in turning
the BJP's status as the biggest

single party alter last week's

elections into a parliamentary
majority by May 31. the dead-

line set by Mr Shankar Dayal
Sharma, India's president At
present the party and its

declared allies are more than
70 seats short of a majority.

To succeed, the BJP must
change the pledged allegiance

of several regional and secular

parties which united this week
under the leadership of Mr
HDDeve Gowda, the Janata
Dal party chief minister of Kar-

nataka state, to launch a rival

bid to form Delhi's next gov-

ernment. Privately one BJP
strategist admitted the BJP

WV.V

Who knows? India'snew BJP prime minister in enigmatic mood arriving at his office yesterday

had “taken a big risk".

Mr Gowda's grouping claims

the support of 180 MPs as

against 195 for the BJP and its

allies. But both Congress, with

136 MPa, and India's commu-
nist parties have promised to

back the group.
A team of five BJP leaders

has been trying to persuade

regional parties from Tamil
Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and
Assam states, along with other

smaller parties, to shift camps.
Party strategists said they

were offering to meet these
parties’ chief concerns by
promising that a BJP govern-

ment would pass laws to make
it harder for the central gov-

ernment to dismiss state

administrations, while offering

to alter the proportion of cen-

trally collected taxes paid to
the states.

BJP officials also said they
would “soft-pedal" the BJP's
more controversial religious-

policies, such as its call to

build a Hindu temple on the

site of the Babri Masjid
mosque at Ayodhya, which
Hindu zealots ransacked in
1992.

But should the party foil to

win overt defections before

May 31 there were indications

it would try at least to engi-

neer a successful vote of confi-

dence in parliament

A party official quoted in the

Times of India said the party

would try to ensure “at least 30

MPs from hostile parties” were
“absent” from the vote. “After

that we will have at least three

months to secure a majority,”

he was quoted as saying.

Meanwhile, the defeated
Congress party looked to be
positioning itself to profit from
the defeat of the BJP - which
it hopes to help secure - and
from possible disintegration of

the secular-regional party
coalition which it believes

might then soon follow.

A former Congress minister

said he was confident the BJP
would fail to win the support

of most regional parties, but
suggested a secular-regional
coalition government would
prove too fractious to last.

"They all know that even If

they form a government after

May 31, it will be very precari-

ous."

Congress leaders have been
making the case to defected

party members and leaders of

the Janata Dal and other par-

ties “which have no real differ-

ences with us", that the only
way to check the “threat" of a
BJP government would be by
joining Congress in what he
called “a grand re-alliance".
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Pressure grows

to re-elect Ramos

Taipei’s OTC
market soars
By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Ms Chang Yu-lian held her
young son's hand as she
bought shares listed In

Taiwan's rocketing over-the-

counter market yesterday. “My
husband works so I take care

of investments," she said, ges-

turing across the trading floor

at scores of investors, mostly
housewives and elderly men,
watching share price displays

at Shi Tai Securities.

Volume and prices on
Taiwan's OTC exchange have
soared to record highs this

week as retail investors like

Ms Chang, attracted by a flood

of new listings and the entry of

domestic mutual funds, have
turned to the fledgling market
The OTC, which has 60 Listed

companies, closed on Wednes-

day at a record high of 184.22.

Volume hit T$7.68bn
(US$282m). up from a record

TS2L29bn on May 11 and equal

to about one-seventh of that

day's trading volume on the

Taiwan Stock Exchange.
However, yesterday the mar-

ket fell 9.89 points and volume
halved to T$3.84bn following

an announcement by the Secu-

rities and Exchange Commis-
sion, the regulatory agency,

that a monitoring system
would be put in place to pre-

vent speculation. Details have
not been published yet
The OTC market has grown

swiftly since September when
it was restructured in a bid to

develop the market. Among
various measures, trading was
computerised and a new sys-

tem was introduced requiring

brokerages to pay only depos-

its to the OTC exchange before
trading, rather than having to

pay for stocks in full at the

time of purchase.

Foreign institutional inves-

tors were the first to see the
potential of the revamped
exchange, said Mr Yang Chao-
jung. the exchange's head of

trading operations. “Foreign
investors have a longer-term
perspective than local inves-

tors, so after we fixed some of

the market's flaws, they came
in. Recently a few local mutual
funds have begun to invest
This has attracted the atten-

tion of ordinary [retaill inves-

tors," he said. Since last Sep-

tember's overhaul, when the
OTC exchange listed fewer
than 20 companies and trading
volume was tiny, the exchange
appears to have established
itself as a viable market

Mao’s cultural revolution still

wrapped in a cloak of silence

S
imon Leys, author of Chi-

nese Shadows, a polemic
about the excesses of

Mao's China, had some useful

advice a few years ago for Chi-

na-watchers. Analysts, he
wrote, must “carefully note all

anniversary celebrations, all

the non-celebrations of anni-
versaries and the celebrations

of non-anniversaries".

China yesterday indulged in

tbe “non-celebration” of one of

its most controversial episodes.

On May 16 1966 Mao Zedong
launched what became known
as the Great Proletarian Cul-

tural Revolution with a direc-

tive calling for an assault on
“reactionary bourgeois ele-

ments". That call ushered in a

decade of tumult which
brought China to the brink of

civC war and forced the econ-

omy to its knees.

But 30 years later an official

cloak of silence has been
drawn across an event which
ruptured millions of lives and
whose aftershocks are still

being felt.

No remembrances of the Cul-
tural Revolution were recorded
in China's official mafia yes-

terday. But it chose to mark
the 400th anniversary of publi-

cation of a book on traditional

Chinese medicine by a pioneer-

ing pharmacologist of the Ming
dynasty. Academics have long
been discouraged from discuss-

ing controversial contempo-
rary events.

Mr Zheng Yefu, a sociologist

and writer at China's Academy
of Social Sciences, is one of
those who believe public dis-

cussion would be useful. “If we
had an open process of histori-

cal criticism, and here I am not
talking about violent attacks

Efforts by prominent writers

such as Ba Jin to have a per-

manent memorial erected to

the Cultural Revolution's
excesses have also come to

ought Mr Ba. who is in his

90s. has long advocated estab-

lishment of a “Cultural Revolu-
tion Museum”, arguing that “it

is extremely important that we
build this museum, for only by
remembering the past can we
be masters of the future”.

Chinese officials maintain

Thirty years on, its anniversary is

a non-event, writes Tony Walker

on Mao. people would have a
deeper understanding of what
happened,” he says. “But now,
not only is it impossible to

have a public discussion of
Mao's historical deeds, it's vir-

tually impossible to publish
academic research about the
Cultural Revolution period.

“Failure to address the past

has serious consequences for

the future. . . If you can't make
a correct judgment or analysis

about the past, how can you
make choices about the
future?”

that reopening debate would
serve no useful purpose and
might be “destabilising". They
argue the issue was dealt with
definitively in tbe review of

party history published in 1981.

That document blamed Mao for
“gross mistakes" but found his
contributions to the revolution

far outweighed his errors.

China's leaders make infre-

quent references to the cul-
tural revolution and when they
do, they tend to speak ellipti-

cally in the knowledge that the
years of chaos were far from

the ruling Communist party's

finest hour.
Premier Li Peng said in Feb-

ruary that while “tragedies
had happened in this period,

we must treat this part of our
history with the correct per-

spective".

“On one hand." he added,
“we must understand the his-

toric background behind why
these decisions were taken. On
the other, we must recognise
that many of the young
people benefited through their

struggle in the countryside."
This was a reference to the
practice or sending millions of
urban youth to “rusticate"
with peasants in rural areas.

While there is little disagree-

ment among Chinese that the
cultural revolution was an
unmitigated disaster, there are
many who argue some good
may have come of it, if only by
way of negative example. Liu
Blnyan, the dissident journal-
ist who left China for the US In

1988, wrote in a recent News-
week article that "most Chi-

nese would probably agree that
the reforms that began in 1979
under Deng Xiaoping would
never have taken place with-

out it”.

Editorial comment. Page 19

Speculation on whether Philippines President Fidel Ramos ,

might run for a second term intensified yesterday when his

congressional supporters initiated moves to lift constitutional

curbs on elected teams of office.

Mr Ramos, who under the 1987 constitution is permitted

only one six-year term, is due to relinquish office in two years.

But his supporters are encouraging him to run again by

moving to scrap the single-term clause. The proponents Of a :

second Ramos term include 36 congressmen who yesterday

filed a bill to turn the legislature into a constituent assembly

with powers to change the 1987 charter. His supporters have

'

already sent questionnaires to lm voters asking whether they
approve a change in the constitution. ,

Mr Ramos, 68, promised last year to put the issue on the .

“back burner” until the administration's economic reform

programme was fully in place. But he stoked op speculation

last week when he said he would be “good beyond 1998. . Jn
whatever capacity”.

Officials close to the president, including Mr Ruben Torres,

executive secretary to the cabinet, yesterday declined to rule

out the possibility of another Ramos term.

The change, which would require the electorate's approval

ofthe electorate in a referendum or a majority vote in a
constituent assembly, would almost certainly unleash

controversy 24 years after PresidentMr Ferdinand Marcos, the

late dictator, amended the constitution to perpetuate his hold

on power, the presidency.

Senator Juan Ponce Entile, who was President Marcos's

defence secretary in 1972. this week reiterated his support for

an amendment to the 1987 constitution. Mr Emile and Mr
Ramos, who were both prominent members of the late

dictator’s security apparatus, were instrumental in

overthrowing President Mr Marcos in the 1986 “people power”
revolution. Edward Luce, Manila

Japan sees fewer bankruptcies
Fewer Japanese companies are going out ofbusiness,
according to tbe latest monthly survey of bankruptcies issued

yesterday. In April, 1,159 companies closed, down nearly 11 per
cent on April last year, the third monthly decrease in a row,
said Teikoku Databank, an independent credit research
agency.
The decrease is broadly spread: manufacturing bankruptcies

fell LL7 per cent, while property company collapses were down
a fifth and wholesalers by 17.6 per cent.

But Teikoku warned that the overall improvement is not as
great as it appeared because bankruptcies were unusually
numerous in April 1995, when there was a chain reaction of
collapses of banks and credit associations in the Kansai
region, western Japan. Corporate collapses will continue to
run at more than 1,000 a month, as they have done for more
than a year, for some time, predicted the agency. “The trend
has become stable,” it said. Of the total just over 60 per cent
of company bankruptcies were the result of poor sales, a sign
that the pace of recovery, while broadly spread, is as yet
moderate. William Dawkins. Tokyo

]

World Bank to fund sell-off
The World Bank will lend India $350m to help finance a novel Ai
power privatisation scheme in Orissa, one of the country’s W
poorest states which has a serious shortage of electricity.
Under the scheme, the state electricity board was replaced last
month by two separate companies, Grid Corporation and
Orissa Hydro Power, which are seeking private capital. The
state has separately established a commission to regulate the
industry.

This is the first such scheme in India and has attracted
attention as a possible model For other states. The Asian
Development Bank and the UK’s Overseas Development
Administration will also contribute $57m and $U0m
respectively. The funds will be used to upgrade the industry,
improving its environmental performance and securing a
reliable supply of power. This should make the state more
attractive to foreign investors, the bank said.
Higher tariffs and improved collection will promote

electricity conservation and Improve the power industry’s
finmcial performance. The sector, hitherto a chronic burden
on Orasas finances, will become a net contributor to the
states budget from next year. Peter Montagnon, London
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THE SLEEPER SEAT THAT GIVES OTHER AIRLINES SLEEPLESS NIGHTS.
:• c5:«3ST/-7-iT For rhe third year in a row

Entrepreneur magazine has named BusinessFirst
"

the “Best

Transatlantic Business Class . Our Business Class sleeper

scat with a massive 55 pitch offers more space than most

of our competitors including British Airways, Lufthansa,

Air France. American. United and Delra. Against

BusinessFirst, they all fall short. BusinessFirst. First

Class comfort and service at a Business Class fare. No
wonder the competition's COnti
losing sleep. Airlines
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The ‘mad cow* crisis World Health Organisation experts urge worldwide surveillance of new CJD variant UK NEWS digest

ia tuft

* More WHO research urged on disease link
By George Parfcer and Deborah
Hargreaves in London and Frances
Williams Hi Geneva

International experts and public
health officials said vesterday that
more research was needed to estab-
lish whether there was a link between
"mad cow" disease and the recently
identified new variant of Creutzfeldt-
lacob disease in humans.
Speaking after a three-day meeting

at the World Health Organisation to
review the available evidence. Dr Joe
Gibbs, the US co-chairman

, said there
was “no direct evidence suggesting a
direct link" between the anima] and
human diseases. However, a link
remained a "possibility".
The experts have asked the WHO to

set up a worldwide surveillance sys-
tem for CJD. Dr Gibbs said 13 cases of
the CJD variant had been identified in

Animal welfare groups criticised the
move by Tesco. the leading food
retailor, to pat ostrich meat on sale
yesterday at 300 of its stores nation-
wide. Compassion in World Panning
(CTWF) said the supermarket chain
was "lighting the touch paper of a
potential animal welfare disaster."
Deborah Hargreaves writes.

Britain and one in Prance, although
there were no obvious common fac-

tors.

Meanwhile the UK government yes-
terday quelled talk of retaliatory mea-
sures over the European Union’s beef
export ban. amid rising hopes that the
ban would be partially lifted at Mon-
day's meeting of agriculture ministers
in Brussels.

Mr John Major, prime minister, said
there was “every prospect" that min-

Tesco believes the crisis over BSE
and a growing taste for exotic foods

should encourage consumers to try
ostrich. However, at £7,99 ($12.14) for
two steaks, it is not cheap.
CIWF said that, although Tesco is

buying its ostrich meat hum the US,
it is likely to encourage ostrich farm-
tog in the OK. The group considers

isters would agree to lift the export

restrictions on gelatine, tallow and
beef semen.
Yesterday the cabinet backed the

patient approach taken by Mr Doug-
las Hogg, agriculture minister, who
said he believed his negotiations were
beginning to yield results.

The cabinet did not discuss possible
contingency plans to the event of the
ban not being lifted on Monday,
despite the belief among some mem-

the farming of ostriches to be cruel.

"After all, ostriches are essentially
wild birds that are easily frightened
and difficult to handle,” it said. Tesco
said its birds were reared to very
high standards in the US and were
called to specifications in line with
the US authorities and the European
Commission.

hers of the governing Conservative
party - including Mr Brian Mawhin-
ney, the party chairman - that some
form of retaliation could be popular
with voters.

“There was no banging the drum."
said one senior government official.

“None of the people who want us to
go to war on this issue said a thing."
Mr Malcolm Rifkinri, foreign secre-

tary. yesterday hinted that Britain

might launch a Europe-wide advertis-

ing campaign to mobilise public opin-
ion in favour of British beef although
Downing Street said later that plans
were not well developed.
Britain believes it can secure

enough support to secure an easing of
the ban on Monday, despite the appar-

ently implacable apposition of
Germany. Austria and Greece.
Speaking in a Commons debate on

the Common Agricultural Policy, Mr
Tony BaWry. junior agriculture minis-
ter, said he was drawing up a scheme
of advance payments to help special-
ist beef farmers whose cattle were
caught in the slaughter queue.

Last night Mr Hogg met supermar-
ket chiefs to talk about the BSE crisis

as well as their decision to boycott
slaughterhouses that were operating
the government's cull. One or two
plants could drop out of the cull but
others would step in. an official said.

Premier’s behaviour baffles and astounds Prices of

T here has been much
bemusement in Brussels
about toe way toe Brit-

ish government has handled
the beef crisis so far.

i In particular, the role played
• by John Major, the prime
minister, has left many EU
officials and diplomats at times
incredulous, sometimes furious
and often frustrated.

There is still disbelief in
Brussels at the way toe British
government failed to anticipate
the uproar that followed its

announcement two months ago
that "mad cow disease" could
be linked to a fatal human
brain disease.

‘‘Two short sentences
destroyed an industry ” is the
way one EU official puts it.

“Dramatic yes. but also incom-
prehensible. Why didn't the

Notebook
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prime minister address toe
nation on television? A deter-

mined statement that every-
thing would be done to eradi-

cate the disease would have
calmed nerves everywhere."

But that initial error ofjudg-

ment was to be followed by
many more. There was that

telephone call by Major to Jac-

ques Santer, president of the
European Commission, on the

night it Became dear that the •

EU would impose a worldwide
ban cm British beet According
to one account Major was
“yelling at Santer. Shouting. It

really was quite something".

The view that Major “seemed
somehow to have lost control”,

in the words of one EU official,

was further fuelled by the

prime minister’s behaviour at

ihe Turin summit of EU heads
of state a few days later.

“In Turin there was a good
discussion with all the leaders

present. Everybody accepted

the need for solidarity. But as

soon as Major left the room he
told the press the ban would be
lifted the following Monday, it

didn't reflect what had hap-
pened in toe meeting at aU."
the EU official said.

Eyebrows were also raised at
the summit on nuclear security
in Moscow nearly three weeks
later, where Major called
“the top brass", including
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
French President Jacques Chi-
rac. to a meeting at midnight
in the British residency oa the
Moscow river.

The EU official said: “It is

admittedly a beautiful resi-

dence. But to call them in at

that level at that time of night
for that sort of issue was unbe-
lievable. What could they
deride?"

But the greatest frustration

has been London's dogged
determination that the EU
must agree to lift the ban
before it will take drastic mea-
sures to reduce incidence of

the riiwwy
“We said all along - don't

make the link- It will only be
negative. But it has been the
blind spot since the
beginning," the EU official

said. “It is as if Britain is

saying: ‘We will do you a
favour (by implementing
certain measures) if you are
nice to us'. It has infuriated

people. After all we didn't

create the problem. And we are

going to pay for It"

E vidence that “linkage"
is still playing a part in

Britain's approach
emerged this week when EU
veterinarians again demanded
details of the government's
plan to cull cattle with BSE.
“The only possible explanation

that it remains unsighted is

that there is a cabinet struggle

over tabling it Some are

arguing it should be held back
until toe ban is eased," an EU
diplomat said.

EU officials believe that

“linkage" has played into the

hands of the anti-Europeans in

the cabinet. “We have been

LABOUR’S DOUBLE

Exporters in the International Meat Trade Association have borrowed a poster idea' nsed in the last

general election campaign by the governing Conservative party against its Labour rivals. The top
posterabove was nsed by the Conservatives to illustrate what they said would be blows inflicted

on the electorate by a Labour government. Tbe Conservatives won the election. The bottom poster

is being used by exporters to illustrate what they claim are the effects of the beef policy of Mr
Douglas Hogg, the present Conservative agriculture minister. Hie association is now threatening a
legal challenge against the UK government if it does not provide immediate financial aid for

exporters which have lost business because of the beef crisis.

advising the British
government just to shut up. To
get on with taking the
necessary remedies. But some
seemed to think it was
politically more profitable to

have a row. The issue became
a political football." the EU
official said.

It is that more than any
other aspect of the crisis -

including the cost which could
run into billions of Ecus - that

has angered Brussels. One EU
official believes “something
has been unleashed in Britain.

There is no doubt this will

leave a deep scar in European/
British relations".

He added: “The images and
language used in the British

media have been ugly. The

picture of Europe that has
been portrayed is horrible. It is

reminiscent of wartime."
On a longer term view the

present crisis merely mirrors
Britain’s historically awkward
relationship with Europe.
Nevertheless, as one diplomat
says, relations between the two
are “entering dangerous
territory”.

lamb and
pork leap

in shops
The price of beef sold in
British shops hardly fell in the

past month in spite of the
“mad cow" scare, our Econom-
ics Correspondent writes. But
prices of lamb and pork
surged, and poultry edged
upwards. The impact of the
beef scare was to push the
overall inflation rate upwards
by some 0.06 percentage points.

The trends, revealed in offi-

cial data yesterday, may sur-

prise some farmers in light of
tbe apparent collapse in beef
demand at tbe start of the
scare. But the Office for

National Statistics said the
price profile over the month
suggested that, while shop
prices had fallen sharply
immediatedly after toe scare,

they rebounded fairly soon
afterwards.

Hie office collects its price

data on the 16th of each
month. When it collected its

data in March, shortly before

the beef scare, beef prices were
running at an index level of

138.2 with 100 representing
the level at the start

of 1987.

In early April the prices fell

sharply, according to the
industry. However, by April 16
- the time ofthe next survey -

the index had rebounded to
134.8- This was 2.5 per cent
lower than in the previous
month and 3 per cent higher

than in the same period in
1995.

But in spite of the modest
scale of the beef price fall, the
shops took advantage of the
scare to push up other meat
prices. Home-killed lamb prices

rose nearly 17 per cent in tbe
month, and were 20 per cent
higher than a year before.

Meanwhile pork prices were 10

per cent higher and 26 per cent

up on last April.
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By James Harding and
Michael Cassell

$
The government yesterday

sought to answer the com-
plaints of business and Euro-

sceptic MPs by issuing guide-

lines to ensure that Whitehall

did not “over-implement"

European regulations.

Mr Roger Freeman, public

service minister, set out guide-

lines called “Implementing
European Law" designed “to

assist ministers and officials in

avoiding any over-

implementation of EC- legisla-

tion".

Business organisations,

which have consistently

claimed that over-zealous inter-

pretation of EU directives by

UK officials has placed an addi-

tional burden on UK compa-

nies, gave the government ini-

tiative a warm welcome.

The decision follows vigor-

ous campaigning to end the

so-called “gold-plating”, which

industry claims is particularly

harmful to small businesses.

Separately, senior members

of the governing Conservative

party will today put the gov-

ernment under further pres-

sure to distance itself from

rules imposed by Brussels, by

demanding that most EU direc-

tives should not have legal

. . force in the UK.
B The European Researcn

Group, which includes senior

Tories, is expected to make tbe

proposal as part of a pro-

gramme of suggested reforms

of toe European Court of Jus-

tice. .

At a private conference to be

opened by Mr Michael Howard,
the home secretary, the group

of Conservative MPs is likely

to agree that most EU direc-

tives should no longer be
deemed to have direct effect on
the UK, freeing national courts

from their obligation to apply

directives.

Yesterday Mr Freeman,
responsible for the govern-

ment's deregulation initiative,

reasserted toe UK's commit-

ment “to implement EC legisla-

tion in a way that fully meets

.
our legal obligations". How-
ever, be has developed a check-

list so that new regulations

impose “the least possible bur-

den on business and others

affected".

The checklist includes

requirements on ministries to

ensure that toe directive is not

covered by existing domestic

law, that the substantive

requirements are not elabo-

rated on by officials, that toe

monitoring authority is clearly

identified and that toe mini-

mum necessary sanctions are

involved.

Mr Peter Agar, deputy
directorgeneral of toe Confed-

eration of British Industry.

Britain’s largest employers’

lobby, emphasised that busi-

ness would be anxious to

ensure that the proposed
checklist would be effective.

Mr Tim Melville-Ross,

directorgeneral of the Institute

of Directors, said the move
demonstrated that the govern-

ment was listening to toe con-

cerns of UK business and “by

doing so they will help to

reduce compliance costs and

ensure that UK firms are com-

peting on a level playing field”.

The loD has repeatedly com-

plained to Mr Freeman that it

was unfair small businesses

should have to comply with

rules not enforced among their

competitors.

By Norma Cohen in London

Two of the UK's largest

marketmakers are launching
automated trade execution ser-

vices to bolster their share of

the increasingly competitive

retail stockbroking market.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. the

investment banking division of

Barclays Bank, and Smith
Brothers Brokers Services, toe

UK private client arm of US-
based Merrill Lynch, have
unveiled products designed to

execute orders from stock-

brokers at the flick of a switch.

BZW, which for years has
offered an automated system
called TRADE, is relaunching

its service so that customers

may receive it through a Win-

dows-based system using exist-

ing broker screens from ICV.

the computer group, or Reu-
ters.

Smith Brothers is aiming to

introduce its new MAX service

from the end or June, also

available through ICV screens.

There is no charge for the
clients. “We create profit out of

order flow." explained Mr
Derek Riches, managing direc-

tor of Smiths Brothers Broker
Services.

Retail order execution in the

UK has remained largely man-
ual. unlike in the US where
automated execution systems
are commonplace. But with
competition among private cli-

ent stockbrokers forcing them
to pare their charges, compa-
nies are looking for ways to
improve profit margins.
Trades for private client

stockbrokers accounted for 61

per cent of transactions on the
London Stock Exchange in
1995. Smith Brothers and BZW
dominate the market for retail

orders, controlling over half of

all business.

“Marketmakers have rela-

tively high costs In relation to

processing and settling retail

bargains." said Mr Richard Bal-

arkas, a director at BZW. “If

you are going to be in the

retail market then costs must
absolutely be reduced. You
have got to scoop up a lot of
bargains to make the business

pay,” he said. The advent of

low-cost execution-only stock-

brokers. which charge less

than £10 per bargain for deals,

has increased pressure on mar-
ketmakers to keep their own
costs down.
To guarantee high volumes,

market makers need to make
their dealing systems as cheap
and user-friendly as possible.

“People still love the telephone

and will continue to do so for

some period of time." said Mr
Riches.

Automating the dealing pro-

cess will cut costs for stockbro-

kers by reducing the paper
flow and staff. Also, they no
longer need professional trad-

ers to telephone market mak-
ers trying to place a customer’s

order. “They can use relatively

junior staff without trading
skills but with excellent cus-

tomer relations skills," he said.

Both systems offer features

allowing toe stockbroker to

ensure that toe price toe client

receives is as good or better

than the “best" price displayed

on the stock exchange's Seaq
electronic bulletin board.

They also allow for non-
standard settlement periods.

Retail clients often have diffi-

culty delivering securities or
arranging payments within the

standard five-day period after a
bargain is struck. The systems
will also link with Crest, the
new automated share settle-

ment system, and to the cli-

ent's back office.

US microchip
plant to expand
National Semiconductor, the US microchip maker, yesterday
unveiled a plan to upgrade its only European semiconductor
plant - at Greenock in Scotland. It will invest an initial $50m
in the coming year which it anticipates will comprise the first

phase of a $270m investment over the next three years. Full

implementation of the plan depends on continuing support
from the parent company in California and on assistance from
the UK government, said Mr Bruce Diamond, toe plant's
managing director.

The Greenock plant supplies analogue chips for use in

products such as cars, computers and TV and audio systems.
Mr Gerry Edwards, operations director, said that although toe
world market for microchips was currently flat, an upturn was
expected by toe end of tbe year.

The $50m investment at the 350,000 sq ft Greenock plant,

which has been operating for 25 years, will not create any
extra jobs in addition to the 1.900 strong workforce. No govern-
ment financial assistance is currently being sought
Scotland's electronics industry employs about 55.000 people

mostly in US and Japanese-owned plants. Motorola of toe US
employs about 3,000 people in two semiconductor plants where
a £250m iS360m) investment was recently completed, and NEC

|

of Japan is currently building a new £530m plant raising ,

employment to about 1200. James Buxton. Edinburgh 1

Inflation data lift for consumers
The cost of living for tax payers fell sharply last month, as toe
lost Budget's tax cuts took effect in April and mortgages
became cheaper. The drop left the annual inflation rate in the
tax and prices index - which includes tax payments, services
and goods - showing the sharpest monthly improvement for 10
years.

The improvement should boost consumer spending power -

particularly since wages are now rising faster than prices.

This will be welcome news for Conservative politicians, who
are pinning their election hopes on return of the “feel good"
factor later this year.

However, other elements of the inflation data were less

comforting for toe government, which made no progress in
moving towards its own inflation target. Measured overall, toe
Office for National Statistics said that the retail prices index,
which excludes taxes, was 152.6 in April, with 100 representing
toe level of prices at the start or 1967.

This left the annual inflation rate at 2.4 per cent - sharply
lower than the previous month's rate of 2.7 per cent, and tbe
best figure for 18 months. But toe underlying rate of inflation
- which excludes mortgage interest payments - was 2J9 per
cent, unchanged from the previous three months.
The difference in the two trends arose because of improve-

ments in mortgage costs due to previous changes in home loan
interest relief and lower interest rates.

Gillian Tett, Economics Correspondent

Annual report a ‘back-up’
Finance directors at Britain's top companies think informal
talks with analysts and preliminary, interim, and final results

announcements are far more important in communicating
with the City than the annual report and accounts.

The FDs, representing 50 per cent of toe value of the FTSE
100 companies, believe informal communication with the City
helps underpin a “no surprises” culture in which toe share
price is protected by disclosing good and bad news.
But Mr Richard Barker, toe academic who interviewed 40

FDs at top companies, believes toe report and accounts are
valued as helping to underpin the credibility of financial

information. “It is the dog that doesn't bark,” he said.

Mr Barker said that his research surprisingly reveals that
FDs hold “leading analysts" in high regard and that as a
whole toe City is not seen as short-termisL FDs believe shares
are fairly accurately valued as a result

Jim Kelly. Accountancy Correspondent
t

Jersey investment funds record
The total value of investment funds based in Jersey rose by 14

per cent during the first quarter of this year. The £3.ton
($5.l6bn) increase was achieved through a net inflow of £1.4hn
additional monies and a £2bn growth in tbe value of the funds
themselves, thanks mainly to rising equity markets. The total

of the 310 funds based in the island was a record £27£bn at the
end of March, which represents a 32 per cent increase over the
past 12 months.
Of toe new money invested during the first quarter £330m

has gone into equity funds, including El70m in far eastern

funds and £70m in European. Emerging markets in India, the
eastern bloc and South America have also proved popular with
fund managers, according to Mr John Pallet of Jersey’s Finan-
cial Services Department During the same period the amount
invested by Jersey fund managers in the US fell by £100m, a
move that Mr Jonathan Overland, of toe Jersey Fund Manag-
ers Association, sees as a correction on toe back of some very
strong recent rises. Philip Jeune. Jersey

Royal Ordnance wins Army order
Royal Ordnance, the ammunition and gunnery subsidiary of
British Aerospace, has been awarded an £80m ($12l.6m) con-
tract to supply mortar ammunition to the British Army. The
contract helps secure around 400 jobs at the company’s facto-

ries. The deal was won by RO against international and
domestic competition. RO has sold its mortar launcher to 20
countries worldwide, including the US. and would have had
difficulty in continuing to win export orders if its domestic
customer bad defected. Bernard Gray. Defence Correspondent

Worry over literacy mounts
Concern mounted over standards of literacy yesterday, as a
survey revealed that three in five teachers claimed to have
received no in-service training in how to teach children to

read and write.

Tbe survey, carried out by toe Basic Skills Agency, a gov-

ernment body, follows surveys by toe same body suggesting
that up to 20 per cent of young adults had insufficient basic

skills in literacy and numeracy. The survey also found that

school children were worried about their literacy, with 40 per
cent saying they had difficulties with spelling and punctua-

tion. John Anthers, London

Mail staff may strike against $15,200 basic wage
By Andrew Botger,

Employment Correspondent

Britain may be heading for its

first national postal strike for

early a decade - but neither

the management nor the union

at the Royal Mail offshoot of

the Post Office relishes the

prospect of an all-out confron-

tation.

The 140.000 members of the

C-WU postal workers' union
started voting this week in a
ballot on strike action, and the

result will be announced on
June 2. Mr Alan Johnson, tbe

CWU’s moderate joint general

secretary, has said a stoppage

would be “almost inevitable"

after toe breakdown of long

negotiations about pay and the

issue of teamworking, which
requires more flexible working

and sharing of responsibilities

The union and management
have been discussing several

proposed changes -for 11

months. Mr John Roberts,
chief executive of toe Post
Office, insists: “It would be
extraordinarily foolish for both
sides if we did have a strike."

The union's decision to
break off negotiations reflects

deep shop-floor resentment
over the way pay restraint in
the public sector bas held
down settlements over a period
when Royal Mail has achieved
record profits. Royal Mail
boasts that its productivity has
grown by 32 per cent over the
past 10 years - nearly five
times more than the compara-
ble productivity gain in service
industries.

But Mr Johnson says that 86
per cent of postmen and
women still work a six-day,
41.5-hour week for a basic
annual wage of less than
£10.000 ($15,200). “Our mem-
bers are at toe end of their

Union chief Alan Johnson: mail strike “almost inevitable''

tether," he says. “Royal Mail

will hit record levels of profit,

performance and quality again

this year. The workforce
deserves a share of this sue-

The politics of privatisation

continue to loom large over toe

industry. Royal Mail has seen

an upsurge in disputes in the

two years since the govern-

ment abandoned its plans for

privatisation. It was no coinci-

dence that reports of toe posa-
ble national strike were fol-

lowed by the news last week
that senior members of the
governing Conservative party

had revived plans to include a
pledge to privatise the Post

Office into their manifesto for

toe next general election.

The union and managers are

aware of the potential dangers
to their business of a long-term

dispute. The last UK national

portal strike - in 1988 - greatly

increased the penetration of

fax machines into office life. A
recent French postal dispute

also caused the permanent loss

of a significant chunk of busi-

ness to private and electronic

competition. Mr Roberts said:

“Competition is now much
greater. If we have a strike for

a significant length of time,

our customers have got so

much more choice."

One obvious potential victim

of a strike could be Parcelforce,

the Past Office division which
delivers 400.000 parcels a day.

Along with Post Office Count-
ers. the retail division, it would
not be directly involved in a
Royal Mail strike, but the pub-
lic are unlikely to make such
fine distinctions and managers
expect that any national mail

dispute would have a bad
effect on toe parcels business.

Parcelforce is expected to
break even this year after five

years of successive losses, but
a big drop in traffic could
threaten toe jobs of the busi-
ness's 12.000 employees.
The CWU commands consid-

erable loyalty from its
members and it is likely that
tbe union will be given a
mandate to call a strike. Post
Office managers are bracing
themselves for a vote to hold
one.

i
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General Motors International Operations rams

Information Security Manager
Competitive Salary + Car + Benefits

General Motors International Operations (GMIO) is a
major Business Sector of General Motors, the world's

largest company and includes operations m over 40
countries.

We are seeking a high calibre individual to work within

the Information Management function reporting directly

to the Executive Director of Business Process and
Information Management Based in either Frankfurt,

Luton or Zurich, me successful candidates will spend
approximately 40% of their time at other international

facilities.

The Key Job Responsibilities will be:-

• To develop, establish and maintain an
Information Security Plan for GMIO, including

the following:

- An Information Security Policy.

- A Security Risk Assessment Methodology.

- Security metrics for regular reporting to GM
Management

- Security awareness campaigns.
- IT infrastructure security components.

- Information classification and retention

rules.

• Co-ordinate the implementation of the plan within

the GMIO business units.

• Co-ordinate with legal, audit, internal control and

corporate security functions on security related

issues.

• Liaise with application development and quality

assurance functions on security related issues.

• Liaise with legal and business functions on Data

Protection requirements.

The Key Job Qualifications are:-

• Graduate with extensive practical experience of

Information Security Practices and Issues as they

impact a global company.

• High level of analytical & problem solving skills.

• Good team player with experience of

mufti-cultural organisation.

• Ability to work at all levels within tbe

organisation.

Reply in strict confidence quoting reference ISM with

CV and relevant experience by 16th June 1996CV and relevant experience by 16th June 1996
to:-Victoria Taylor, GMIO P.O. Box, Stelzeustrasse 4,

CH8152 Glattbrugg, (Zurich), Switzerland.

^ IT City Appointments ^
At Bankers Tnor we en/or an acknowledged position

i>t leadership in the world oI international Investment

banking- Committed lo a programme of change and

SYBASE DBA
Sybase - Unix - C - C++

London/Citv

McGregor«Boyal

growth, this position a maintained hr adepring state-

nf-dw-irt IT systems which will drive our businesses

even further forward. Nowhere o this more true than

within our Corporate Systems division where the

implementation of a ma|or General Ledger system,

initially in London, has created outstanding career

opportunities.

As an integral parr of a global team, responsible for

supporting a critical Sybase database within our

General Ledger systems, you will be an established

Database Administrator, highly motivated and capable

ofmamtaming focus wlihui a dynamic environment.

The role in—

- to support and mainram a large Svhase (v 10) ijrafcwse

(including server and database installation/upgradcs)

• to ufce responsibility fot dally DHraimng application

and performance tuning, disaster recovery planning

• to perform administration and maintenance casks

within Unix (including shell -scripting, security

Implementation and tncsiiiunng)

• to ploy a key role wirhm the selection and

Implementation of packages and nlunons fot the team.

You will be —
a proven Sybase DBA with at leswi two years’ relevant

experience plus exposure to logical and physical

database design

. an csmhUdied Unix protoncnal with adnunboaiicn

and diell-scripting skilh

flexible, resourceful oral comfortable working m a

dynamic team eavlmruncni

• looking for a demanding role where your technsal and

tmerpeisonal dulls will be stretched to the full

For further information, please ccsrtact Kevin Ckivey on

0171 247 7-H4- Alternatively, send your CV, quoting

reference number BTFTS9, to McGregor BoyaU

Associates, 1M Middlesex Street. London El 7JH.

Fax: 0171 347 7475. emwL kdavet^mcgrepctr-bciyalLcoaik

Bankers Trust Company

Ermitage Management (UK) Ltd.

PC Analyst/Programme/

London £18-27K

The Ermftagfi Group Is an knemaDonal fund mreesrent house with around $500

mhan under management. The &oup has offices in the UK. Jeroey and Luxembaus.

TVawel to these offices may be teqinredL

We ora looking tar a PC analyst/propwnmer with at least 12 yearn experience in the

financial Industry. The rote wJI emaf a mixture of support of existing systems and

dewrfopnert. The successfti candktaces's backfpound should include experience m
database lar&oges. preferably Paradox with some exposve to Delphi. Any

experience In Nowfl and general MS Office packages woufcf be of benefit.

SMI set n order of importance is 83 foBowr. Parados for Windows; Parados for DOS;

Defphr. NdibK Nefivae 3.12 and MS Office Packages (Vtam/Ejoxl/Mjin.

To apply please send you CV to

Mr GBhangte, 25 Snfle Row, London, W1X 1AA.

FT IT Recruitment appears each

Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top

IT professionals in business call:

Will Thomas +44 171 873 3779

Clare Beflwood +44 171 873 3351

Executive
Resourcing

Our client Is one of the UK's leading service companies

with subsidiaries in mainland Europe. Operating In a

niche market and part at a major financial services

group, the company has a reputation for Innovation and

quality at sendee in a very competitive and demanding

bid expanding marketplace.

The new IT Director will assume responsibility for a major

systems strategy review and the implementation at a

systems Infrastructure that will meet current and future

business demands and provide a financial return on the

investment. The Director mil also be responsible for

developing relationships throughout the group, and tor

developing and managing an efficient and effective IT

department to deliver a customer focused, quality based

service to the business.

The successful candkm BKetyto be o graduate, w« be an

experienced !T professional wifi) a demonstrable^ record

m the development®d Implementation of IT tfategMspait

of the managementteam, the Dhedor must be<»n™w*Y

astute and able to qufcfdy appreciate file changing n needs

of a business tor which Information Sow Is key. PrevtoiB

flKperiencerfitKHia^alecimlhroughchai^ieandsftong

leadership and maflvafiond skSts era essential. Excellent

communlcaSon and Irtfuencing skUfe. pefsond presence and

drive are also prerequisites far success.

Please send fill personal and career details Including ament

remuneration and dayftne telephone number. In confidence

to Anne Rotfledge, Coopere & Lytxard Exeartve Resoucfng
^

Ltd, 1 Embankment Place, London WC2N 6NN, quoftog h
reference ART 16SFT on bofii envelope and tefier. /£

IT City Appointments

UP TO £60 K - CAR ALLOWANCE EXCELLENT BENEFITS - LONDON

STOP
RIGHT THERE!

Exceptional IT Project Managers, read on.

In just over ten years, Citynux. a wholly owned

subsidiary of Credit Suisse, has emerged as one of the

most successful systems houses servicing the financial

services sector.

We have attracted many of the most astute

and creatively technical minds to our team based

at our superb Docklands offices. We are building

excellence in client server technology and developing

imaginative solutions to highly complex problems.

And with a rapidly-growing client portfolio —

a 'Who's Who * of the Banking, Securities. Investment

Management and Insurance worlds — we have

established an excellent platform for sustained

growth.

This combination of strengths - together with the

promise or a unique breadth of project experience — is

calculated to attract top Project Managers. These

professionals do not necessarily need any previous

knowledge of the financial services industry. However,

they must have a wealth of broad-based project

management experience. Their track record of

delivering a range of very advanced, deadline -critical,

client server projects should be impressive. Equally,

they must have the technical authority, mature

commercial vision and interpersonal skills to

command respect of both team members and senior

client management. With responsibility for up to

twenty people and control over budgets of c£2ra, the

demands of these roles should certainly oot be

underestimated.

Neither should the rewards. In terms of

professional scope and dieer intellectual challenge,

these high profile roles have a great deal to offer. Our

excellent training will continue to build on your solid

bedrock of commercial experience. And our rewards

package is second-to-none.

The question is, docs your career record speak

volumes for vour talents? We'D be most keen to

hear your answer. Please send lull career details,

quoting ref:76S, to our consultant Louise Smith at

JM Management Services Limited, Chandos House,

12-1+ Berry Street, London .EC1V 0AQ.
Eax: 0)71-253 0+20. E-Mail; jmmsfarlinem .co. uk

.

If you have a specific query, please call her on
0171-2537172 during office hours or on 0171-79+ 3593

evening? and weekends.

Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com

TECHNOLOGY, RISK and CONTROL
City (International Travel)

Rapid change is the rule in Clobal Financial Services and success is dependent on your ability to embrace this rule. J.F

Morgan continue lo stretch their leadership in the industry by exploiting the opportunities of change and consistently

initialing improvement within a dynamic framework of focused strategy and principles.

As a critical component of this framework, the global audit group provide independent assessment on technology, risk and

control throughout the bank. Working on high profile projects within the organisation, the technology audit learn arc essential

and fundamental contributors to J.R Morgan's success.

Unique opportunities exist on the Technology Audit Team for those professionals who are excited by these changes and are

committed to staying abreast of this rapidly evolving environment. Key lo success within these roles will be vour ability to

evaluate and promote global system integrity whilst providing innovative and pragmatic solutions to the technology

requirements of the business. The credibility and confidence 1«j win the respect of senior management throughout the bank

£ Exceptional & Banking Benefits •
.

and your commitment to being pari of a global team is paramount in building the crucial links between the Business,
•

Technology and Finance. •
The ideal candidates will be graduates with a minimum of 3 years experience in cither Audit, IT, Management

®
Consultancy or BanIdng/Finance and must be able to demonstrate an in depth understanding of Information Technology •
This may include applications development and delivery; security, operating systems. LANs/WANs, diem server icdinoloey •
data communications, relational and object databases. 9

Wp look forward lo hearing from you if you have the ability and the experience lo make an impact and warn to be part of
•

a growing organisation m whidi talent is recognised and rewarded. Do not hesitate to telephone to discuss the roles further
•

(0771 379 3333) or 0177 589 0989 (24firs) alternatively send your CV to Martin Phillips or Keith Jones at Robert Wa| Lers
*

Associates, 10 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HE. Fax no: 0171 304 4131 E:Mnil: martin.philUps@rwa.co.uk
#

JPMorgan
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E ver since Frederick W.
Taylor discovered late last
ceotury that it was possi-
ble to examine work sys-

tematically. the principles of scien-
tific management have formed the
bedrock of countless personnel pro-
cedures. Once managers discovered
that human effort could be broken
down into constituent parts, they
began to measure it.

Taylorism took personnel man-
agement away from the heart and
into the head where it has remained
ever since. In spite or the lure for
many personnel managers of
so-called soft issues - such as fam-
ily friendly policies, equal opportu-
nities. career development and
stress counseLting - the chief execu-
tive and the finance director largely
remain focused on hard realities.

It seems that every time a com-
pany chief becomes attracted to the
human side of human resources,
the spectre of the bottom line dis-
tracts him
When that happens, employees

once more become resources - or
not even that. They may be what
the hyperbole describes as assets
but what the profit and loss account
suggests are liabilities. So when a
human resource head is saying peo-
ple are the organisation’s greatest
assets, he conceals an unwritten
message which says; “But poten-
tially. they are also our biggest lia-

bilities."

It sometimes seems that if people

JOBS: Hard measures have their place but recognising quality takes softer skills

Bringing out the best in Joe DiMaggio
could be removed hum production,
it would make a lot of managers
very happy and, of course, redun-
dant But companies still need peo-
ple and. in spite of the trend
towards the decision-making
worker, they still need other people
to run them, pay them and measure
them.
The measurers seem busier than

ever. Today they are benchmarking.
It is a trendy name for comparing
things, be it processes in one organ-
isation with those in another, or
processes within a company.
Once you start benchmarking, it

can become obsessive, a science
with a fascination all of its own.
Ask sports enthusiasts. Statistical

comparisons have defined perfor-
mance in cricket and baseball for
years.

If you look at Lhe bald statistics of
baseball - most hits in a career,

most home runs or most consecu-
tive hits - you find some great play-
ers but you have to use more subtle
measures to sift out the greatest
player of them all.

Joe DiMaggio featured in none of
the above Teats but he made a hit in

a record 56 consecutive games for
New York Yankees, a measure of

consistency of excellence that no-
one has come close to equalling.

DiMaggio didn't hit because of a
performance bonus or because of

his benefits package or because he
was looking after his pension. He
did it because be was good at it. All
the benchmarking in the world
merely shows that no-one else has
managed to match him.
Today, the sports statistics are

moving into other areas. In soccer
we are told how many comers are

conceded, how much possession has
been enjoyed, how many fouls, how
many shots on goal. Eric Cantona
hardly touched the ball in SO min ,

utes of a dreary English FA Cup
final on Saturday.

But those touches included two
deft flicks, a jinking run and a mar-
vellous goal that won the match.
Had he been benchmarked for
effort, his place might have been
taken by someone on the substi-

tute's bench.
Some human resource depart-

ments measure the average length

of time it takes to fiU vacancies,

look at the proportion of vacancies
filled internally and the average
time spent in a job. But these mea-
sures do not look at the effective-

ness of the individual in the job.

Some apportion training days
across the board but do not assess
individual needs.

Karen Moloney, a psychologist
and partner with Moloney & GeaJy.
which advises companies on perfor-

mance measuring, says that one
danger of measuring Is that, once
the results are known and stan-

dards set, employees tend to con-
centrate their efforts on the mea-
sured task.

"You find that what gets mea-
sured gets done and that what gets

rewarded gets done." she said,
adding that, while the hard mea-
sure may have its place if a busi-

ness knows why it needs the
measure, there is also merit in
looking at soft measures such as

the use of employee satisfaction
questionnaires to assess workforce
morale.

S
he found it was possible to

measure subjectivity when
she studied ways of assess-

ing aesthetic ability. “If you

get a group of art experts, you find

there is a high correlation about
what they agree is good art and
what is bad art," she said.

Measures on these lines are used
by First Direct, the telephone bank.
It is not simply interested in tele-

phone answering rates even though
call rates are logged. It needs to

know that telephone inquiries are
dealt with effectively and sympa-
thetically. Calls are monitored to

assess tone of voice and response so
that the human touch does not go
missing. It is looking for quality of
service.

What sense is there in imposing
crude answering quotas on people
when pari of their job may involve

giving advice or performing a spe-
cial service? Last year in India. I

stayed at the Taj Mahal hotel in

Bombay. I arrived on the Sunday
evening with not one appointment
for the next day but just ooe or two
names I had gleaned from research.

I asked the hotel telephonist if

she knew the numbers of any of the

names. She not only found the num-
bers but connected me with them
and. within half an hour. I had six

appointments for the day. You
remember that kind of service.

It is why I tell people that the Taj
Mahal is a great hotel. Benchmark-
mg may well have an important
role but. as Moloney would attest, it

should be applied thoughtfully.
Moloney was among 300 dele-

gates. speakers and exhibitors con-

fined last weekend on the P&O
cruise liner M V Victoria which
sailed out of Southampton with no
particular destination and with no
other aim than to provide a conviv-

ial forum for discussion on HUM
issues. Delegates were individually

invited and did not pay for their
meals and accommodation.
Exhibiting businesses, however,

paid something like £111500 for a
team of two to set up stall in one of

the lounges. The combination of a
captive audience, a location out or
mobile telephone range and a com-
puterised appointments system was
designed to give sellers the chance
to comer the sort of people who
would take the decisions over buy-
ing their services. The concept has
been developed by Richmond
Events, based in Richmond, Surrey,

but this was the first time it had
applied the method to human
resources.

The on-boat service took its tradi-

tions seriously. The meals ran to six

courses and the crew outnumbered
the delegates. It included some 3UU
staff recruited from Goa on the west

coast of India.

My cabin steward said he was
paid 10.000 rupees a month /about

£190) and worked Lhe equivalent of

seven 10-hour shifts a week for nine

months. He gets three months
unpaid leave to spend with his fam-
ily in Goa. The pay is paltry by UK
standards but what is the alterna-

tive for the thousands of Goans who
crew the world's cruise liners?

Crewing levels were the subject of

some discussion although most of

personnel managers at the confer-

ence appeared to be too occupied
with their roles in corporate down-
sizing programmes, usually in the
name of restructuring or re-engi-
neering.

One of them confessed, quite
openly from the floor of the confer-

ence: “I did it once. I did it a second
time but. when I was asked to per-
form the exercise a third time. I

went myself. 1 couldn't take any
more."

N ow Stephen Roach, a
leading economist with

Morgan Stanley in the

US tells us he has had
second thoughts after propounding
the theories of downsizing for sev-

eral years. It is not the first reversal

of a management theory’. Cutting
staff to create profit is easy but few

worthwhile profits were ever earned
easily.

Richard Donkin

v^-s:

V.'

Financial
Analyst

Multinational
Investment
Group

Please contact Zoe Me,
16-18 New Bridge Street,

London EC4V (SAIL
TeL- OI71 583 0073
Fax; 0171 353 3908

Our diem » a subsidiary of a major multinational

commercial, industrial and financial enterprise Based in

London, this key team services the Group's activities,

through monitoring and administering the Group's
investments in the UK and throughout Europe,
Australasia and Far East. It is non' looking to recruit a

resourceful financial analyst who can offer excellent

analytical abilities together with strong interpersonal skills.

The successful candidate must be able to satisfy the

following criteria

• At least three year’s experience in investment analysis.

• Good degree and/or relevant qualification.

• Fluency in Arabic with French an advantage.

Literacy in Lotus and wordprocessing packages.
• Ability to quickly learn, assimilate and retain

mPnetimrinn

a Flexible and diplomatic approach to work - there will

be regular contact with senior executives at all levels.

• Good presentational and report writing skills.

The role will involve the analysis of both quoted and
unquoted companies, as well as property and other

investments. In retnni, the company offers an attractive

salary, together with a multicultural, meritocratic and
stable working environment. The successful candidate

most be capable of developing skills in equity and
derivatives trading.

BADENOCH 8.CLARK
recruitment specialists

URGENT
Campden Publishing Limited

require top quality closers to

work on top quality business to

business pubikations.

If you are looking for a change

and think you are worth some of

the besl commission rales

around, phone 0171 636 1600

and book an interview with

Ron Drain or Katherine Lord

NOW!

c. £65,000 + bonus
+ benefits IBOS

London

Tbc London Branch ofs U.S. based Fauna

A Option Brokerage linn u hiring • junior

level pang 10 hdp wnh orda de»

k

cqmnribitajn. njk nisnipcman mtt

general office wade.

Older ubn£ experience required.

SKA rcpurauon a plus.

Good suiting salary, rum for advancement.
|

ManCV to RJ.O’Brien A Anoduei hie.

2M Sl Danstanl HU. London EC3*«H¥

V

m

Research Accountant
Exceptional opportunity to join leading Equities team

City

Our client is lhe Equities division of a leading UK based

global investment bank. The division produces

comprehensive UK and European industry sector and

strategic research, enjoying lead rankings across a range of

sectors. As a result of internal promotion, an Equities Research

Accountant is now sought to join this expanding team.

Reporting to the Head of Research, die Equities Research

Accountant will:

• act as a centre of expert knowledge to clients, analysts

and sales people on accounting and taxation issues;

• highlight changes in accounting standards and advise on

the accounting consequences of different corporate

structures;

• provide advice on the valuation of companies and lhe

merits of different financial appraisal methods;

• contribute to the design, development

and implementation of the corporate

database and enhance the use of external

data sources within the business.

Excellent Package + Benefits

Candidates will be graduate chartered accountants who
combine a deep interest in and understanding of historic

and current accounting issues, with an ability to write

fluently, in a manner commanding attention, about

new developments of relevance to the investment

community. Candidates will be IT conversant and will be

comfortable making public presentations on complex
issues. Personal qualities will include maturity of

judgement, a strong personal presence and highly

developed influencing skills.

This senior role offers an excellent opportunity for a

suitably qualified individual to join a leading Equities team

with good career development opportunities. Salary will

not be a limiting factor.

Please send a full CV in confidence to GKRS at the address

below, quoting reference number 529J on

both letter and envelope, and including

details of current remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET, LONDON WIX JPB. TEL: 0171 287 2820

A GKR Group Company

Development Capital Manager -

Direct Investments CIS/Eastern Europe

International Investment Management Organisation seeks experienced individual to develop direct

investment products in Eastern Europe, principally in CIS. The successful candidate wil! be based in

London but will be required to travel frequently to Eastern Europe and will work closely with multi-

lateral organisations such as the EBRD and Know-How Fund.

Candidates most have:

First-hand experience working in industry/com-

merce in Eastern Europe, preferably in the CIS;

A strong understanding of political and cultural

issues involved in investing in CIS/Eastern Europe;

The ability to converse fluently in English and

Russian or another Slavic language (German or

other associated languages would also be an

advantage);

i Knowledge of the working of multilateral

organisations;

i A strong educational background including MBA
qualification. Some previous securities experience

would be advantageous.

Salary up to £45,000 including benefits subject

to experience.

Please reply in writing, enclosing your curriculum vitae and details of current compensation to:

BG Selection, 30 Eastcheap. London EC3M IHD Fax 0171 623 1 100

Ref: HRE 5/96

Product Marketing Manager
The Interactive Business Operating System (IBOS) Is a substantial joint venture investment between Royal Bank of

Scotland, Banco Santander, EDS, Chase Manhattan and Goldman Sachs to develop revolutionary global payment and
cash management systems. This ‘virtual bank’ win allow Its customers to transact 'account to account ' business
interactively across aspectrum ofbank products regardless oflocation and without the needfora physical brunch
network. COOS’S electronic pathways are established, and it has a growing customer base whose own corporate

clients are benefiting from an increasing array of value-added services. The management team is young, responsive,

entrepreneurial and committed to spearheading the success of tills state-of-the-art system.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the Marketing Director for developing

product propositions for individual banking and corporate

markets involving both the development ofnew products and
the enhancement of existing ones.

Working closely with ir development and sales teams to

ensure that products enjoy successful conception,

development, implementation and operaUon.

Building effective relationships with customers and

suppliers. Playing a leading role in planning market entry

and development strategies in conjunction with the

Market Strategy Manager

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Top flight graduate with a well -developed understanding

of international payment and cash management from a
corporate or bank" treasury, management consultancy,

software house, added- value service provider or banking
trade finance

Commercially minded professional wuh disciplined

analytic and planning skills and an understanding and
enthusiasm for solving business problems with

technology solutions.

Ambitious and energetic with the enthusiasm and
personality io flourish In a small determined team. First-class

communicator and natural, mature relanonship builder.

Leeds 01 13 2307774

London OI7I 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700
;|

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

Pima rapljp Htth (uD amlls m
sdecnr Europe, Bet F31M0ML.
IA CofuiMaght Hkb,
UnAnoilED

Relationship Manager
Corporate Banking

A key strategic role in business development

London c. £50,000 + Banking Benefits

This highly regarded, profitable European bank has an
excellent reputation for stability, strength and quality of service.

It has an expanding overseas branch network, including a well

established office in London. In addition, the bank's credit

rating has assisted in building relationships with UK clients, to

whom it provides a range of corporate banking and treasury

services.

Growth in the bank's dient portfolio and a strategic realignment

of responsibilities have created the need for a high calibre

corporate banker to join fins successful team. He/she will

have fufi accountability for marketing, business development

and relationship management in respect of new and existing

clients.

Reporting to the Head of Corporate Banking, the Relationship

Manager wfll develop and handle business far

major UK corporates and leading UK based

subsidiaries of German multinationals. The

appointed candidate will market and provide a

range of banking products

to new corporate names, as well as building on lhe existing

customer base.

Candidates axe likely to be graduates and AC3B qualified.

They must have formal credit training, strong credit skills

and at least three years' experience of developing business

relationships at Finance Director or Treasurer leveL A sound
understanding of corporate banking products and the

relevant documentation is essential- Excellent interpersonal

skills, commercial acumen, sound judgement and enthusiasm

are prerequisites, Candidates must also be competent German
speakers.

This is an excellent opportunity to join a major European

financial institution which can offer both a competitive

remuneration package and career development potential.

Please send a full CV in confidence to GKRS at

the address below, quoting reference number

527J on both letter and envelope, and

including details of current remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET, LONDON WlX 1PB. TEL: 0171 287 2820

A GKLR Group Company

Head of Investment
World leading Bank

Our client, a world-leading bank with a substantial

presence in London, is now at a particularly exciting stage

of its development- As part of this development it now
wishes to appoint a Head of Investment to lead its asset

management business and to make a key European
contribution to the group's Global Investment strategy.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be
responsible for asset allocation, the performance of

funds, and the management of investment staff. You
will also be expected to take a leading role in the
marketing of the company and in managing and
developing client relationships.

You will have already gained direct fund management
experience in European investments, and have progressed

to a global investment management position, responsible

for asset allocation on a global basis.

£ Significant + Banking Benefits

This position offers a challenging and exciting

opportunity for a mature and self-assured manager,
keen to take on a key senior role and be in a position to

influence the longer-term strategies for the development

of the Bank's investment management business.

In return you will be offered a highly competitive salary,

a discretionary performance bonus and a generous
benefits package reflecting the importance of this

appointment.

In the first instance, please apply in confidence and in

writing, with full CV including details of current salary,

to Brian Withers, at Withers Wood Brigdale Limited,

Kent House, Market Place, London WIN 7AJ. Only

applications received by close of business on 31st May
will be considered by our client.

WWB
WITHERS WOOD BRIGDALE

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING
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Credit Risk Management
European Financial Institutions and Corporates

Exceptional packagesand prospects City

SBC Warburg is established as an integrated global plaper, a
world leader In investment banking.

The sustained growth of the business means we are

looking to recruit several experienced professionals at the

Credit Officer and Associate level to supplement the existing

team which works in dose strategic partnership with the

Capital Markets and Treasury, and Corporate Finance.

Working within a small, highly motivated team, you win also

iia'w frequently with counterparties and regulatory/

professional bodies in relevant countries.

To succeed, you will need at least two years' post

qualification experience supported by a good basic knowledge

of capital marketsand derivative products.

Credit Officer
Managing a portfolio of finanriai institutions equipped to

exerdse delegated credit authority within an assigned

geographical area, you wQl take responsibility for day-to-day

transaction approval and review of all credit related issues,

including documentation, product structure and operational

procedures. Leading and motivating a small team working to

tight deadlines, you will also liaise directly with counterparties

and regulatory/professional bodies in the relevant countries,

so considerable travel is required.

At least five years’ post qualification experience

encompassing a detailed knowledge of capital markets and

derivative products is essential for this role.

Associate
Providing professional support for every aspect of the Credit

Officer’s role, you will in particular undertake credit reviews

and handle related prod uct/administrative/operational issues.

In both instances, we are looking for individuals who would

welcome the chance to adopt a high profile and play a critical

role in the business process. All candidates should have:

a formal credit training, accountancy qualification or

equivalent financial analytical background

rigorous analytical ability combined with sound

commercialjudgemen t

mature, excellent interpersonal skills

incisive approach to problem solving

ability to adapt to new ideas within a flexible and

challenging environment

additional European language (ideal though nor essential).

In return, you can look forward to au exceptional rewards

package matched by equally attractive prospects for the future.

Please send full career details, stating which vacancy you

are applying for, to: Richard Zaborski, Human Resources,

SBC Warburg, 1 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PP, or via

the internet to richaid-zaborski © gbjwissbank.com

Treasurer
International Bank

Six Figure Package City

Rare opportunity to play crucial part in success of thriving branch with

important niche market. Key member of senior management team.

THE COMPANY
Large, highly profitable, diverse banking and ffnanrinl

services group.
London is key part of international growth strategy.

THE POSITION
Head of treasury. Set and implement funding and
trading strategy.

4k Responsible for total branch funding. Establish and
maintain effective interbank relationships.

Manage bttwH treasury and bond >g»ni. Emphasis on
profit and risk comroL

QUALIFICATIONS
,

. . , -.

Experienced treasury professional with dealing

background. Intelligent, mature, impeccable

§£S"in range of FX, money marice* derivative^,

funding and securities products. Background as senior

desk head in major player or treasurer of smaller.

Organisational skill. Motivational leadership. Hands-

on style. Bottom-line focus.

Please send fuH cv, stating salary, ref FS605A3, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD

i BNB ReKurcei pic company NBS
City 0171 623 1520 » London 0171 493 4392

Aberdeen Binuffaun Bristol Ciiy •

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds London

.

Manchester • Slougb • Madrid • P*ri*

& SBCWarburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION

INVESTMENT MANAGER
Equities Edinburgh

Our client is a long Cr-r
established organisation with J k_ v
a well earned reputation

I N V E
for generating high returns -i-

.

for its investors. Assets under 1 I

management are £1 bn.

The company currently seeks to

recruit a young Investment Manager with

around three years experience to manage
the Japanese portfolio within its flagship

Investment Trust

The role wQl involve the analysis of

Japanese companies for investment and

the formation of investment strategy for

the region. Reporting to the Manager of

The Scottish Investment Trust you will

have a considerable degree of autonomy

and will also contribute to the house f
view on global asset allocation. |

Candidates will be honours 1

graduates, ideally with a professional
]

Scottish
Investment

Trust
PLC

seeks to geographical

0

_ u investment management
I I jH qualification, who have

M ENT h^ined with a reputable

_ investment house. Having
J I spent a minimum of two

years analysing a major

geographical region, you will have
developed your interpersonal, analytical

and report writing skills in a team based

environment and will be recognised as a

major contributor to performance.

Experience of managing Japanese equities

whilst desirable is not essential as a

handover period with the present

incumbent is anticipated.

Flexible and team orientated

you will look to spend at least one

\ year with responsibility for the

* company's investments in Japan

f before potentially broadening your
responsibilities within the team.

FLETCHERJONESend aid •«lccii«n

Applications in writing, enclosing CV and salary details to Graeme Knox or Richard Fletcher at

Fletcher Jones Ltd, 10 CasUe Street, Edinburgh, EH2 3AT. Telephone; 0131-226 5709. Fax: 0131-220 1940.

PRIVATEBANKERS c£100,000
On behalfof our efient, a rapidly developing international private banking operation based

in London, we seek both individual private bankers and specialistteams.Applicants would

be expected tohave atleast five years experience of new businessdevelopmentcombined

with an existing portfolio of HNWIs. Languages and specific geographical knowledge

would be of particular interest AH responses wil be handed in complete confidence.

Managing Consultant-NfcfcLacy-HuOrart

SALES TRADERS to £80,000
We have been retained by several Securities Houses requiring experienced candidates

with a proven track record in Sates Trading. Products covered should include European

and Japanese Bonds, Long Term Debt instruments, Japanese Equities, Warrants and

Asset Swaps. Additional knowledge of the Derivatives and Futures and Options markets

would also be an advantage.

Managing Consultant- Frank DWcy.

ACCOUNT MANAGERS £attractive
A major international bank seeks Top 500 UK corporate/institub'onal marketers with

financial engineering skfils. Successful candidates wifi be aged up to 38, have a relevant

degree, five years experience and be formally credit framed. Product knowledge must

cover capital markets, asset finance and waiting capital. Strong negotiation skids wifi be

Bssentiaj together with the ability to cross seU financial services products.

Managing Consultant - Malcolm Thompson.

Williams Wingfield Ltd, Search & Selection Specialists

1 24 Middlesex Street, London El 7HY
Teh 0171-247 2777 Fax: 0171-247 5444

T Williams

Win-field

COMMODITIES TRADER
Lugano/Switzerland $Excellent

The Company:

The firm is a Lugano-based unit of one of the largest European Trading Groups which has reached in

1995 sales for over US$200 million, and with its shares listed on a European Stock Exchange.

As a result of growth and expansion we now seek to appoint two additional professionals to our coal

and steel trading team.

The Position:

The successful applicants should have acquired experience in trading, with an emphasis on its

particular market The primary focus of the job is to enlarge the company's market share in Europe,

Asia and South America.

Qualifications:

The candidate must demonstrate:

• to know the market and its segmentation

• to have a particular autonomy in making responsible decisions

• to be innovative and commercially astute

• to be a hard worker and a high energy team player

• to be a fluent English. French and Spanish communicator in both written and oral forms

• to be a proven negotiator

• to have his own client portfolio

• to be keen to work in a young, dynamic and performance-related environment

• to be available for business trips.

Remuneration:

The company offers:

• a highly competitive salary, negotiable according to the candidate’s depth of experience

• profit sharing

• an excellent benefits package.

Kindly send detailed curriculum vitae ro:

Box A5852, Financial Times,One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

TRAINEE MANAGEMENT
POSITION iXOSDONi

Capital Markets Research

Client Advisory
To join a major new company as

part of our Management Training

programme. Dynamic person sought

lo work within a specialist team -

we provide alt the training - you

mast be a talented achiever, aged

23-33. Call

VINCE DE STEFAN0
0171 240 1162

Open Society Institute

Free Ocflriga for companies &

organizations seating hi hire

Bosnian prafosskmab fa posfions

In recornfaucaon pn^acta, as wel as

trade& fawestinenl in Bosnia A
Herzegovina. OS, 888 Tilt Am.
New York NY 10106. Attn: BAH
Job Bank Tel (1-212) 887-0102

Faxfl-212)757-2329

bosJoto6sorosny.org

A/C EXECUTIVE
EQUITY OPTIONS

Inrr'l Barit - Servicing Private Clients.

2/3ynexp- Option/Fumra.

£EXEC. Plus Bod.

J.P. Morgan Investment Management Inc: (JPMIM) in London is the international investment arm of J.P. Morgan & Co.

Incorporated. With $157 billion under management, it is one of the premier investment management houses in the

world. These assets are managed in a wide range of funds, domiciled throughout Europe, which invest in various

financial instruments including I'S and international equities, bonds, money market and derivative instruments.

J.P. Morgan Investment Management has a client servicing position available in its Capital Markets Research group.

The position entails gonductins quantitative portfolio analysis and problem solving ou behalf of investment clients and

portfolio managers.

Specific responsibilities within this high profile role will include;

• Asset/Liability analysis

• Asset allocation studies

• Examinations of foreign currency exposures

Applicants should be qualified actuaries, with work experience within the pension or investment divisions of a life

insurance company or consultancy firm. Practical experience handling asset allocation and liability analyses is necessary,

as is a record of apprenticeship that has culminated in direct client contact and responsibility.

Computer literacy is an integral part of this role. Successful individuals wiD be familiar with quantitative software, and

will preferably possess advanced programming language skills. A strong interest in the behaviour of capital markets is a must.

Longer term, individuals will have opportunities to pursue career paths towards portfolio management or marketing.

This position offers a generous salary and benefits package together with excellent career prospects within one of the

leading international banks. J. P. Morgan Investment Management Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.

loterested applicants should write with their CV, in confidence, quoting reference no. P30190 to Martin Symon at

Jonathan Wren & Co. Ltd., No 1 New Street. London EC2M 4TP. Tel. 0171 623 1266 Fax. 0171 626 5259.

Vi John

BEAUCHAMP BUREAU
JPMorgan

fi»CV.0J71 MS 6213

Tel 0171 2596W

Opportunity in Switzerlan

An international Institution located in Basle,

Switzerland, with approximately 470 members of staff

from 26 countries is looking For a

H
K t N D I R i O >

Personnel Officer

ftrcrfic/Emefffng Market Strategist

Attractive salary and benefits

The successful candidate will join a small team and

carry out a wide range of personnel-related tasks, in

particular in the areas of recruitment and training and

development

Candidates should be educated to university level,

preferably in Business Administration or Economics,

and must have 3-5 years' experience in human resource

management. Experience in the area of training and
development is desirable. Computer literacy is essential

and the ability to use personnel information systems

would be an advantage. Candidates must have an

excellent knowledge of English and. in addition to a

good command of German, knowledge of French,
Italian or Spanish would be an advantage.

The Bank offers attractive conditions of employment in

an international atmosphere and competitive welfare

benefits.

Candidates should send their application to the

Personnel Section, Bank for International Settlements,

4002 Basic, Switzerland, quoting reference number
96296.

Superb opportunity to Join a successful anti well respected research team within a leading
international investment management house. akad

Henderson is a major independent international fund management house and a market
leader in investment in a number of specialist areas. After a period of consistent growth in

funds invested overseas, we wish to recruit a bright confident and resourceful individual to
join our international research team.

Reporting to the Head of Research, you will be responsible for advising the Pacific and
Emerging Markets investment management teams about economic, market and currency
issues within these regions.

You will have a good degree with an economics bias and have had two to three years
experience within the investment management sector. Originality and resilience are
essential attributes and some experience of the Emerging Markets or Pacific regions
is desirable but not essential.

FX Dealer, Dublin
Our Client, a Market Leader in the Investment Banking and Innovative Product Development field,

invites applications for the position of FX Dealer in the Dublin International Financial Services Sector.

BANK FOR INTERNATIONALSETTLEMENTS

Only Candidates who meet the following criteria will be
considered for this very exceptional opportunity:

GLOBAL RESEARCH
A Division of Euromoney Publications PLC

Global Research Is a market research Arm specialising In
the wholesale Unandal sector. We are currently seeking two
additional people for the market research and sales
function.

The market researcher will have experience of questionnaire
design, client interface and report writing. There win also be
involvement with freelance researchers.

The sales position requires experience In the financial
services sector. Face-to-face and telephone selling win take

place at senior level within the UK and overseas.
Salaries dependent upon experience.

Please send CV to: Jutyn Trenner, Head of Global
Research, Fax: *44 171 779 8769

3-5 years unequivocally profitable FX/Trading experience In spot
and Forward Markets hi the major currencies

• IncontrovertlMy numerate. Innovative, dynamic and disciplined
• Superb team-playing, Interpersonal and comiminkatiofl skills
• Mid-twenties to early thirties

Please send yourdetailed Curriculum Vitae la:

ETC Consult, Dealing- Room Recruitment Specialists
17 Leeson Park, Dublin 6

quoting Ref. No. PR314 to ntadi us by Friday, May gnu 1996.

INTERNATIONAL ASSET FINANCE

FIXED INCOME SALES
£Rewards Unlimited

An established fixed income house with blue chip
shareholders and offices In London. New Vbrk, Zurich. Geneva,
Frankfurt and Copenhagen is seeking to recruit fixed Income
sales executives.

The successful candidates will be seif motivated and will have
proven track records with at least 5 years' experience and
transportable revenues. A working knowledge of French,
German or Spanish would be an advantage.

To apply, please write with your fail CV to Box A5848,
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

SHIPPING
This specialist structured finance team seek an
expert in ship finance currently working
within a leading bank or arranger. Candidates
will be graduates aged 30/40 years with sound
tax/structuring skills, who can close high value

cross border shipping transactions. Senior
contacts within -the European, US or Far Fjw
markets desirable.

Heg £SQ-£70,000 + bonus + benefits.

AIRCRAFT
A banket/packager aged 32JU years, able to
source, structure and close high-ralue
tax based cross border leasing transactions
with particular expertise in JLLs, FSGs, etc.

Our dienr is a leader in 'providing innovative,
highly structured tax based solutions to
clients financial needs and wiD require, sound
analysis/stnicturing skills.

Neg £50-£70,QQ0 + boms + benefits.— T vurats +m
Please telephone BRIANGOOCH or send a detailed CV.
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Investment Manager/
Investment Analyst

Excellent salary plus bonus and benefits

London area
Our client, 3 major financial service* organisation, is
looking to recruit an investment manager/
investment analyst to work within its rapidly
expanding value investment jcmiry. Familiar with
Wyh yield/low liquidity- investments, the candidate
will he capable ofevaluating opportunities and
making investment decisions, supporting and
eventually taking over the management of a

significant investment portfolio.

Aged between 26-J52, the successful candidate will

possess at least two years' company.-asset valuation

experience. This may have been acquired in

corporate finance, venture capital, stockbroking or
banking. Hc/shc will fuse a university degree, and
will in addition possess an MBA degree or will have

qualified as a chartered accountant or lawyer. The

ability to speak at least one other Continental

European or Nordic language would be an

advantage.

To apply, please sendyourCV in confidence so

Peter Warn, Austin Kniplrt UK Limitrd,

Knipbtway House, 20 Sol/o Square,

London W1A JDS. Fax 0171 4395744.

Please quote reference unmber:A 1006

e-mail: pttiSlaiurinknifibr.co.uk

CompuScrocslOJSllJ562

AustinHKnight

Head of Trade Finance
Moscow Based Full Expatriate Package
Our client, a major international bank with an extensive European office network, including offices in Centra l/Easicm
Europe, Russia and the Ukraine is seeking to hire a Head of Trade Finance for it’s fullv licensed Moscow office. The
office focuses on short-term lending, export and trade finance, treasury operations, and services in the field of account
management and payment transactions.

The Role
• To develop and manage the department responsible for

Documentary Business/Trade Finance/Forfaiting/

Import and Pre-export Finance.

Identify and develop potential corporate clients in
respeer of such capabilities.

• To market the bank's financial services to corporate

clients and manage product innovations.
• Be responsible for domestic and intematioaal

payments.
To manage and train a team of local Russian staff.

The Candidate
• Will have an excellent academic background.
• Up to 5 years relevant experience.
0 Excellent and proven managerial skills.

• Outstanding relationship building and negotiation

skills.

0 Possess an entrepreneurial attitude.

0 Product knowledge of ComnMxliry Trade Finance
would be advantageous.

0 Fluency in English and/or German essential.

Knowledge of Russian would be an advantage.

If you feel vou meet the aforementioned criteria and are keen to become involved in a dvnamic working environment,
please contact Sarah Lee on 0171 831 2000 or write to her at Michael Page City, Page House. 39-41 Parker Street.

London WC2B 5LH. Fax: 0171 405 9649, quoting reference number 285426.

Michael Page City
Iflienutnul Recruitment Consultant*

London hat Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

UNITED KINGDOM THE NETHERLANDS AUSTRALIA

TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH
ANALYST

A challenging role with a leading player in Research

London

Ourctieot. a prestigious US investment bank, is

looking for a Research Analyst with a strong

financial analysis and technology Industry

background. Reporting toa Managing Director,

you wfll play a key role in all aspects of company
and industry research and marketing. The
successful candidate Drill liaise between

European, US and Asian Research as well

as Sales and Investment Banking.

The following attributes are critical:

• Significant commercial exposure to

the international financial community,
preferably with investment banking

experience and work experience in the

computer industry.

• In depth understanding of technology

companies.

• Demonstrably superior expertise in the

semi-conductors industry. Must have

Asso

technical industry understanding as well

as financial experience.

• Degree and record of academic

excellence.

• High level of integrity together with

excellent communication skills both

oral and written and experience

working in an interdisciplinary team

environment.

The remuneration package tailored to the

successful applicant will be competitive.

To apply, please write enclosing a full CV to

Alastair Lyon, Confidential Reply Handling

Service. Ref: 431, Associates in Advertising.

5 StJohn's Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Applications will only beforwarded to this

client, but please indicate any organisations

to which your details should not be sent.

RTiSING

ANALYSTS - LATIN AMERICAN EQUITIES
Our Client is a major European investment bank with offices throughout the globe. Highly

active in all areas of the equity markets, the finu has seen significant success and growth of its

Latin American equity division in both the UK and USA and now seeks to appoint two high

calibre analysts to focus on the Latin American banking and food seccors.

The successful candidates will join a large team of analysts and salespeople and be responsible

for producing a top quality product to serve UK. Continental European and L*S clients.

Reporting to the head of Larin American equity research, these individuals will have:

0 Two years’ experience of analysing the banking or food industry.

• Linguistic ability in Spanish and/or Portuguese.

• A strong team-player approach.

• Degree level education and an accountancy qualification would be advantageous.

This is an excellent opportunity for professional, articulate and well-presented analysts to

farther their career in a challenging environment.

We would like to hear from individuals either currently covering rhe Latin American banking

or food sectors, or alternatively with experience in these sectors who would be keen to switch

geographic region.

.An attractive compensation package will be offered to the successful candidates.

Please write to Ref: LA235, Miller Leake Advertising, 50 Harvey Road, Fomborough,

Hampshire GU 14 9TW. All applications will be treated m strictest confidence and

forwarded to the consultant handling this assignment.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appeals in the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and In the

International edition

every Friday.

For further Information

please contact:

Ttoby Flnden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Equity Salesman with

n hl#i quality commission

business seeks fresh

horfcdons. Other skills

available to right house,

ply Box A5851. Financial

Times. One Southwark

Mdvfe. London SE1 9HL

MONECOR
(London) Ltd.

is seeking a

DERIVATIVES BROKER

Based in London, you must be a specialist

in Japanese Markets. You must have

5 years experience in derivatives broking

and be bilingual in English/Japanese.

Please write in confidence to:

Monecor (London) Ltd.,

Human Resources, 4th Floor,

Golding's House, Hay's Galleria,

London SE1 2HB

Scope (formerjy The Spastics Society) is the
UK's largest charity working with disabled people.
For over 40 years we have been providing help,
advice and practical resources to people with
cerebral palsy, their families and carers. Scope
offers the support people need to take control
of their lives.

Scope is developing its management teams and
reorganising its structure to provide a more vibrant,
coherent organisation which can enhance our ability to

meet the needs of people who use our services. The
main elements of these changes comprise a programme
which is now known 05 ‘Scope Towards 2005'.

The changes are also designed ro achieve greater

efficiency and an improved financial position. To
complete our new Executive Director group we are

seeking to fill the following posr.

Executive Director of
Management Services
circa £54,000 plus lease car

An Executive Director is expected to demonstrate
an awareness of the needs and aspirations of people
with cerebral palsy, their families and carers and
a commitment to farther their cause. You must
be committed to our mission and aim and have a

genuine desire to enhance, value and develop the
contribution of staff and volunteers. In particular

you will have the ability ro develop effective working
relationships with our Trustees and Local Affiliated

Groups, Yoar ability to think creatively aboutcomplex
matters and undertake strategic planning activity are
essential, together with excellent interpersonal skills.

Yourcommitment to providing high quality responsive

services to others together with a demonstrable ability

to relate openly and honestly across all levels will

be invaluable.

Hie Division contains Scope’s finance, property and
embryonic central purchasing and 1S/IT functions.

You will have a degree, equivalent level professional

qualification or a proven ability to analyse and
communicate at this level; a professional accountancy
qualification; minimum of five years' successful senior

management experience in finance and/or ocher support
service functions (excluding human rrsooxces/pcrsonnel)

and a demonstrable understanding of the main technical

and professional aspects of financial management,
purchasing, the development of information technology

and property management as they relate to the

voluntary sector.

Yin will be committed to establishing customer-focused

financial systems and resources far managers and staff.

This will allow Scope to bring its financial affairs fully

under control and achieve the optimum financial

outcome from our management of property and
development of central purchasing and IT.

For an information pack (our application form can

be made available in disk format on request) (no CVs),

contact Beryl Hammond, Scope, 12 Park Crescent,

London WIN 4EQ. Tel: 0171-636 5020 ext. 303.

Fax: 0171-436 2601.
Closing date for rerum of completed applications;

7th June 1996.

Working Towards Equality.

Scope
icw nont wiTMctuatAi Min

BANCO DE ESPANA
- TRANSLATOR

-

The Spanish central bank is seeking to till a vacancy lor an English

translator. Applicants' mother tongue should be English. Duties will

principally Include the translation of economic and financial texts from

Spanish into English, the editing ol lexis in English and the occasional

translation of texts into Spanish.

Candidates should meet the following requirements:

An university degree. Ideally in Economics (or a related subject). A
postgraduale diploma in iranslahon would be an advantage.

Several years' professional translation experience In the economic or

financial field In international organisations.

A perfect command ot English and Spanish. Knowledge of other

European languages would be favourably viewed.

• PC skills.

Candidates should submit their applications by September 6th 1996

Details of the selection process and application forms may be obtained

from:

Centro de FormaclOn del Banco de Espana

Apartado de Correos n ? 15

E-28080 Madrid -SPAIN

Teteph.: (341) 338 68 31/32 - Fax: (3411 338 65 82

Japanese Equity and Derivatives Broker
“A Unique personal Challenge**

We are looking for candidates with a Degree having at least 5 years

experience In broking in Japanese warrants, convertibles etc.

Knowledge of these specific markets, contacts with Clients,

knowledge of Japanese and English languages at

Degree level is imperative.

Your application moll be dealt hi the strictest confidence.

Applicants should send a detailed CV to

Stella Woilin at 3rd Floor.

46 Albemarle Street London W1X3FE

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

London

Our client, a prestigious US investment

bank, is looking for an experienced Product

Development Manager to join a global team

developing new Asset Management products.

Based in London, you will assume overall

responsibility for sponsoring and supporting

the launch of new business concepts and

products - from initial research and cost/

benefit analyses to project managing

implementation.

This will include working closely with

our Global Product Development team,

coordinating the launch activities ofproduct

management teams. Haising effectively with

external service providers and building a

Product Development group in Europe.

A proven track record of at least eight

years in the financial services industry is

essential, including substantial experience

of researching and launching a successful

variety ofoffshore bond, equity and
money market funds. In addition, you will

need a knowledgeable overview of

Asso

business developments in Europe, the

Americas and Asia, supported by incisive

analytical skills, an alert, critical mind and

outstanding verbal and written presentation

skill*.

Your strong project management expertise

should also include a natural talent for

authoritative leadership, the ability to focus

on several projects simultaneously and an

established network of international contacts.

Candidates must be fluent in English, and be

-educated to at least degree leveL

The competitive remuneration package,

tailored to the successful applicant, will

reflect the seniority of this appointment.

To apply, please write with full CV to:

Alastair Lyon, Confidential Reply Handling

Service, Ret 427. Associates in Advertising.

5 StJohn’s Lane, London ECIM 4BH.

Applications will only be sent to this client,

but please indicate any organisations to which

yourdetails should not beforwarded.

RTISING

Global Business Analyst

Business analyst focusing on numerous companies in various industries and

sectors throughout the world with the aim of selecting a limited number of

superior companies for investment

Qualifications

3-5 years experience in corporate financial analysis;

Evidence of exceptional intelligence and resourcefulness;

Passion for analyzing diverse businesses;

In-depth exposure to emerging markets (residence, education or work).

Location

Florida with extensive global travel, often in emerging countries.

Resumes & information relevant to above qualifications should be sent to

PO Box 3060, Palm Beach, FL 33480 USA or faxed to (1-407) 835-0330

CASPIAN
Global Emerging Markets

Caspian, the recently established emerging markets investment group,

provides a wide range of investment banking, asset management, research

and securities services through offices around the world. As the group is

expanding Caspian is now looking for;

Experienced Analysts

to cover the markets of Turkey,
Poland, Hungary, The Czech
Republic and Russia. Candidates
should have strong experience in at

least one of these markets, with
accounting qualifications and a

sectoral research background.

Latin American
Equity Sales Person

to service our UK and European
customer base. Candidates should
have a minimum of four years
experience of selling Latin American
equities and a proven background in

macroeconomic and fundamental
company analysis.

Interested candidates should forward a detailed CV and covering letter to*.

Mbb Tracey Causer, Caspian Securities, 199 Bishopsgate. London EC2M 3TY
(STRICTLYNO AGENCIES)
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poTTsnfmanc ia I markets
traders/analysts

iwarsaw

excellent

international

training

Farn Williams

Opportunity for two ambitious capital markets professionals to join the fast growing Polish subsidiary of a multi-national US

financial trading business in Warsaw. We’re looking for high energy, PC literate, ethical individuals with fluent (probably native)

written and spoken Polish and good English.

Equities Trader/Analyst

Graduate or MBA/CFA with 1-2 years plus experience in equity

markets to take responsibility for leading the development of

established proprietary equities trading in Poland. You will

trade listed equities, MPP vouchers, NIFs & unquoted

investments and monitor risk positions. The first year will be

spent in London working with the international equities group.

Ref:PEQ/0505

Fixed Income Trader/Analyst

Graduate or MBA with minimum 1-2 years financial markets

experience to develop directional and arbitrage proprietary

trading strategies for the Polish financial markets including

soft currency trading, fixed income investments and new

instruments. You will execute trades, monitor risk positions

and follow all relevant economic and political changes.

Ref: PFY/ 0506

ft’s a fast growing business, with international career opportunities, it’s also a meritocracy, not a bureaucracy - decision making

responsibility and higher trading limits mean increased challenges and rewards.

Fam Williams Financial Markets Desk handles world-wide opportunities forinternationally mobile capital markets professionals.

Email: farn@netbenefit.co.uk (Preferred CV format Word 6.0). Visit our Web Jobs at http://www.farnwilliams.co.uk

Please send CV to Fam Williams, Diamond House, 37-38 Hatton Garden. London EC1N 3FW Tel: (44) 171 404 4089 Fax: (44) 171 404 4083

economists
LATIN AMERICA A

« looki* for CWO wjmn '#«**'**'

Thr m«r wiwr ptetian
of to* y** to*

* , „n*r »nd Btey* on «he rcrfan. The iowoh* «hong »d wrtn,

:

(tea*® aod ri* a***™*"® ™ meet

knowledge. you should have signiftiim » sofitf

ground in macroeconomics- FaroiUarity with the caanocmo gfMoatft -

and Aiffndna would be an advantage, as would apenmee of their

financial marked You must be conipu.er4te.tt and able » and vmte

dear and mndtt Engltfu » well * having a »»d grtMubng in Stem*. .

* new junior position is alw availaWt Fw ibis rote dtould haw
;

a degree in eeononte.flnod writing skifc te «Wty «o ""d Spmfah «d
a ;

proven inrcrcst in the region.

to bod. these tnndon4»d poririon* -e ofc asnpmh* Blanaandao

enzUem benefits package including profit diare. five to«W bdidajL pnree

health msunnee and a ccrtributQfy pension scheme.

Toappty.F^rendakner^cvwhbde^rfyowc^remsaia^

(plus, for iwrfEA nationals. UK pennir siatut) » the addre* beta*
;

'

CWing datt far applications: Friday Mth May W».

SUSAN PHILLIPS. COUP Ht ADVISr*.

TUI ECONOMIST INTELLIGENCE UNIT,

B9HKH 15 KCGBNT STKBET, LONDON SW1V 4 LB.

TIvtnanM
imriUcenrr Unn

DIRECTOR FINANCIAL CONTROL
MULTINATIONAL PLC

WEST LONDON
Clearly recognised as a leader in Its Held of marketing services, our client is

a customer focused, sales and marketing driven organisation with a worldwide

business employing over 800 people. The group is listed on the London and

Paris stockmarkets.

The group's aim is to be the market leader in each of the sectors and business

areas in which it participates. It has recently embarked upon a programme of improving

the quality and structure of the management team and, as a result, a new position has

emerged for a high calibre finance professional to join the group finance team.

Repotting direct to the Group Finance Director, this is a dear opportunity to

drive the continuous improvement of financial and group reporting and key

responsibilities will include:

• the group's published annual and interim reports and financial press releases

• co-ordination of overseas country Finance Directors and Controllers

• group financial information system

« management reports

• internal financial controls

• relationship with external auditors

The successful candidate will be a graduate qualified Chartered Accountant in

his/her 30's. with demonstrable exposure to multinational corporations and at (east

5 years post qualification experience, preferably within industry. Commercial

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

TO £100.000 PACKAGE
awareness and a strong knowledge of UK GAAP are essential requirements, a second

language would be useful.

To succeed in this fast moving environment, you will need to be able to
r

demonstrate adaptability and flexibility to cope with the changing demands and

priorities that the organisation will meet. In addition, you wilJ have first rate

communication *k«iiN anH the ability to work with key personnel around the world.

If you believe you possess both the technical and personal qualities

demanded, please write to Giles Danbeney or Simon Moser, enclosing a current

curriculum vitae, at Robert Waiters Associates. 25 Bedford 5treet. London

WC2E 9HP. Fax.- 0171 915 8714. Internet: staKm.moser@robertwalters.com

Challenging

Corporate

Agenda

London

c.£40,000

bonus, car

Our client is a complex, international group operating in the leisure sector with a name respected by both

business and consumers.

This role enjoys interaction at the most senior level within the group as part of a team tackling a broad and

challenging corporate development agenda. Specific responsibilities include:

• Management of the group's business and financial planning processes

• Review- and analysis of forecast and planned performance with development of possible future scenarios

• A wide variety of financially based analytical work and ad-hoc projects

• Presentation of the group's plans, forecasts and future strategic initiatives at the most senior levels,

internally and externally

To respond to these wide ranging and challenging tasks you will be an Accountant or financially orientated

MBA. whose strong financial background supports a high level of commercial awareness and weU-

developed strategic vision.

To work effectively both internally and externally, highly developed interpersonal, communication and

presentation skills are pre-requisites. A pragmatic approach is essential in ensuring that key projects are

completed within demanding timescales.

Interested candidates should write with full CV. quoting current rewards package, to

Karen Wilson, Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane. London ^ ^
EC4A I DY. Tel: 0171 430 9000. Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting ref: HKW/3422/FT. V J

INVESTORW PEOPLE

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

t h i; p s n <; r o

A THORN EMI Oxs^vdit

Finance Director
Budapest
EMI Music is a £2.2 billion turnover, global leader in the

fast moving and dynamic music industry with some of

the world's leading artists signed to its many and varied

labels. Through continued growth and expansion, EMI
has developed a strong presence in Eastern Europe,

where it has a controlling interest in a joint venture

company in Hon&uy.

As a result of an internal promotion, die Company now-

seeks to recruit a Finance Director for its Hungarian
business. Reporting to the Managing Director and

functionally to the CFO, EMI Europe, this person will

manage die formulation of the business plan, budgeting

cycle and management repotting to strict deadlines as

well as being responsible for systems development. They
wifi also be responsible for the provision of first class

business and financial analysis covering variance,

forecastingand longer term objectives.

In addition, they will be expected to get hcavilv involved
in the commercial aspects of the business

including the evaluation of acquisition

proposals, artist deals and capital expenditure.

£ Attractive Package
The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant or
equivalent with about five years experience. They will

need a good understanding of reporting to IAS
requirements and be highly computer literate, preferably
with experience of Lotus 1 23 mi Excel. Persona]
requirements are as important as technical skills. These
must include a high degree of commercial acumen and
motivation, the ability to cope with pressure and
excellent interpersonal skills which will include being
able to communicate effectively in English and
Hungarian. This role is characterised by long working
hours and an interest in popular music would be an
advantage.

This is an excellent opportunity to join a dynamic
organisation with excellent career prospects.

Interested applicant* should send a comprehensive
curriculum vitae, stating a daytime telephone number
and current remuneration package, quoting reference
289580, in full confidence, to Hugh Everard, Director at

Michael Page Eastern Europe, Page House,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH, or
fax + 44 (0) 171 404 6370.

m

t;i

* V
>-w

Michael Page Eastern Europe
International Recruitment Consultants

Risk & Financial Control
International Banking Group

Excellent Package City

Superb opportunity for talented professional to apply and manage risk and financial

controls within this leading institution committed to international expansion.

THE COMPANY
Well-resourced, diversified group. Offers fufl range of
banking and financial services through global network.

Rapidly increasing coverage of markets and
investment banking/securities products.

Committed to improving operating, financial and
front/back office performance.

THE POSITION
New role, primarily responsible for the development

and implementation of risk, financial and regulatory

controls.

Work closely with line management to identify and
quantify risks.

Bring rigorous approach to systems enhancement to

support continuous business expansion.

QUALIFICATIONS
Minimum five years' experience in financial/risk

control preferably gamed in banking or investment
related company. Familiarity with SFA repotting and
derivatives accounting essential.

* First-class analytical and commercial skills. Likely to

be ACA/ACCA qualified. Clear communicator.
* Must be able to add value. Enthusiastic team player.

Please send foil cv, stating salary, ref FS60507, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD
a BNB Rr»'Hirers pic curopmv NBS

City 0171 623 1520 • London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • Bmnmgham • Bristol * City

Edinburgh * Glasgow • Leeds * London
Manchester Slough • Madrid • Paris

Financial Controller
c.£75,000 + Share Options Milton Keynes

Exciting opportunity for accomplished and ambitious finance professional with strong development
potential to play full commercial role m growth and development ofhighly successful retail business.

THE BUSINESS
The leading British retailer of consumer durable goods Develop fina nr-^i and ___ • . ... .

as? ““io8ue swres - tu"°vct ~"d! £i -4

Recent expansion plans have included the opening of acroimting system
° f 3 mtegrated financial

further stores and the building of a new regions/ Strong voice in devdonm^m -

distribution centre. Now well positioned to take the business
pment of strategic direction for

advantage of future growth and opportunities. OTIAI mC' ATrnxrc
Excellent prospects for enhanced profitability based on

k^LJ/vt-iri^ATIONS

further expansion of the chain, fresh sales initiatives . conuncrcially-minded finance professional,

and on stria cost management j
38, Wltil excellent systems experience.

THE POSITION accountant

Report to Finance Director. Provide financial planning managejnenf role [n m»T°
f success in financial

services to senior management Advise management on goods or service sector*
130”16, fast~movm8 consumer

finance imp** of**<U*». *USffl'- : U. DidpfaaL anicubK
•

,

and lough. High potential for further development
P**8** sei,d cv, seating salary, refBI605A3, to NBS, Berwidc House, 35 Livery Street; Birmingham B3 2PB

NBSELECTION LTD
a BNB Resources pkcorapoBT NBS

“•nnia^iani 0121 233 46S6 - London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • Binsutghxm * Bristol • Cky
Edinburgh • GLugow • Leeds - London

Manchester - Slough • Madrid • Pari*
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Marketing Analyst Senior Analyst
£30,000 + Benefits

North West based

overseas'*

^ ** Wue 'c *liP °>SanialiDn in the leisure industry with a turnover approaching £3bn. The company also has several
Operations. Due lo group progression, an exciting and challenging opportunity has arisen within the financial analysis area.

l^1C *,U
.

5*neS’S plann'n£ "“rwger. you will be responsible for business appraisals, departmental forecasts, accruals and will

business°

VemeiU thc Plann 'nS and budgetary process. A highly commercial role, you will provide financial, analytical and

.
^PP011 10 lh* financial managers and directors, as well as liaising with group specialisms. In order to successfully fill this

demandmg high profile role, you need to demonstrate the following qualities:
• Excellent verbal and written communication skills m Accountant with 3 years* post qualification experience

ng academic record; graduate, first time professional passes • Team player
• Large company background « Ability to work to deadlines in fast-moving environment
Prospects are outstanding for the successful candidate.

To discuss this opportunity in total confidence, please contact Lucy Blokemorc on 0161 834 0618 quoting reference 41729.
Alternatively send your CV to her at the address below.

FMS. AmeUjyM House. Spring Gordon.
Manchester M2 IEA.

Tel: 0161 834 0618. Fax; 0161 832 9123.

Email: 100621 JO’Jii-eompusanexoin
Vfc have office* in London.

Brnna^tant Manchester and Lcnev
SPECIALIST FINANCE RECRUITMENT

i n v i* n t; },- o i i*

INVESTOR IH PEOPLE

London

• A proven proactive approach combined with the drive to

succeed in a fast changing organisation

• Confidence to challenge issues when necessary and

take a flexible approach

SPECIALIST FINANCE RECRUITMENT

t i) i; I'sn <, r <» i v

Director of Finance
c.£60,000 + Benefits London

Forest

Healthcare

Forest Healthcare, a leading integrated NHS Trust, provides a full range of
hospital and community services including mental health. This is an excellent
career opportunity in a challenging and demanding fmanrial role.

THE TRUST
Serves a population of 300,000 mainly in Waltham
Forest, Redbridge and SW and W Essex.
Major acute hospital at Whipps Cross. Wide range of
local heahfa/community/niedical centres.
Turnover £115m p.a. 4,000 employees.

THE POSITION
Executive Board member. Contribute to corporate
management of the Trust. Report to Chief Executive.
Overall responsibility for finance, information services,
performance monitoring and estates. Manage central

finance team.

Our client is an equal opportunities employer

Provide strong financial management whilsr
supporting operational and service directorates and
controlling capital projects.

QUALIFICATIONS
Professionally qualified, probably a graduate, with
Board-level experience ideally in both die private and
public sectors, including a period in the NHS.
Leader with flair, imagination and excellent wrehniral

skills. Strategic perspective with devolved management
style.

Good communicator with presence and authority who
can make a real impact and hufld relationships ar all Irak

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref PS6050 1 FT, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

NB SELECTION LTD
a BNB Rtsama pic company NBS

London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen • fiinnwghiai Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow I «*»!« • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

Financial Controller - Group Operations

Major Pic

c.£90,000 + Benefits London

Key appointment to make a substantial impact on the

operating performance ofwell-established business.

THE COMPANY
Leading distributor of building materials, timber and
timber products in both the UK and overseas.
Turnover exceeds £12 billion.

Strong commitment to expand the business in dearly
defined markets and to generate increasing profits.

Newly restructured management team. Drive to

increase margins through reinvestment and improved
efficiency.

THE POSITION
Full responsibility for all aspects of financial control,

budgeting and planning to enhance financial and
overall business performance.

Develop financial awareness and raise standards of
financial management throughout the Group.

Ensure delivery of ambitious operating targets. Real
opportunity to influence performance and growth
plans.

QUALIFICATIONS
* Aged 35-42. Graduate qualified accountant, ideally

with MBA, with excellent technical financial and
Tnnnagemgnr accounting skills.

All-round business exposure in highly controlled
environment. Multibusiness unit and international

experience.
+- Excellent people and communication skills, strong

analytical ability, high energy and drive.

Please send fed cv, statiqg salary, refBI605A4, to NBS, Berwick House, 35 Livery Strut*; Bfrmfrtgharw H3 2PB

NB SELECTION LTD

aBNB Remote pic company NBS
Biminghani 0121 233 4656 • London 0171 493 6192

Aberdeen • Binmngbam * Bristol • City

Edinburgh Glasgow » Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

DEVELOPING FINANCIAL LEADERS
Outstanding leadership opportunities followingUSA development programme

GE Capital, one of the world's largest, dynamic and most successful

diversified financial services companies, provides the services that

give business a competitive advantage- AAA rated, its performance is

consistently ground-breaking. The fastest growing financial services

company in Europe, its highly-focused niche businesses span credit

cards to aviation services, project finance to commercial real estate.

Investment-driven, with an impressive track record of acquisitions

and organic growth in 1995. success has created a demand for

talented financial leaders throughout Europe.

In order to sharpen business and strategic skills, individuals will lira

spend 1-2 years at GE Capital's headquarters in Stamford, Connecticut.

Working closely with senior management, they will be involved in a

range of major financial projects including acquisitions, integration and

re-engineering of key processes. Through a combination ofexposure to

top-level leadership, involvement in big-impact projects and formal

management training and development seminars, individuals gain the

expertise to return to Europe to take up a challenging financial leadership

role within a GE Capital business.

GE Capital

EE is on opportBttyaspfoyer.
•Mmassaek^withtliaBiaBaemapainr^aa^

GE Capital is looking to recruit the very best financial talent across

Europe, candidates with ‘global beams’ who have the capacity to grow

with the company. Their most important criteria arc absolute Integrity,

leadership ability, high drive, energy and the ability to be motivated and

challenged by a competitive and constantly changing environment

Applicants must demonstrate the potential to move quickly into a senior

financial role, have excellent academic credentials and a clear record of

achievement within a 'Big 6' practice, a multi national corporation or a

combination of both.

GE Capital offers a substantial package which includes

accommodation and relocation assistance and their unique

corporate culture provides exceptional opportunities for rapid

career development for talented individuals.

Interested applicants should post or fax a full CV quoting ref. 162 to

the address below. For more information call us on 44 171 242 9191

(weekdays) or 44 181 467 1406 or44 171 231 8272 (evenings orweekends).

Note: any CVs sent direct to GE Capital will be forwarded to Aiderwidc

Consulting Ltd.

Alderwick
CONSULTING

SEARCH * SUCTION
9$ remi LUO.lOMXM EC4A TCP

TBiOm-MZVIVI

£80,000
to

£100,000
Package +

Share Options

MARTIN-WARD
•ANDERSON *

LOUDON H P» “ *

European Finance Director
Madge Networks is a dynamic high growth multinational business which has established itself as

one of the world’s leading I.T. networking organisations. It now has operations in over 50

countries.

World class technology, high profitability and aggressive marketing have enabled the company to

achieve explosive growth every year since its formation in 1986. Further dramatic expansion

will be generated through heavy investment in new product development, sales and marketing

initiatives and acquisitions.

Internal promotion has created a new opening for an ambitious professional to head up the

Finance function of the Europe, Middle East and Africa Region. This area of business grew by

more than 50% in 1995, achieving revenues of over $200 million.

Based in the Thames Valley and reporting to the European President, the successful candidate

will manage a department of 40 staff and will have responsibility for

Strategic and operational business planning and control

Treasury, tax and financial management of 20 subsidiaries

Information technology systems development

Legal and administrative matters

Candidates must be graduate calibre qualified accountants with hi-tech or product based

experience and a proven record of managing significant change. Previous exposure to European

sales and marketing, and broad European commercial and financial expertise are also essential.

Strong interpersonal and communication skills should be combined with an open, innovative

and proactive management style.

Applicants should submit a curriculum vitae together with current salary details, quoting

reference 29967. to. Peter Ward ACMA, Martin Ward Anderson, Goswell House, 134 Peascod

Street, Windsor, Berkshire SLA IDS.

§ony Broadcast & Professional Europe is a mattel

leader in the held of advanced broadcast video.

professional audio aid business commutations

predicts and systems. Our Basingstoke office is the

headquarters lor Eastern aid Western Europe, the

CIS, Africa aid the Middle East

We ae now (oolong for an ambitious qualified

Chartered or CfMA Accountant fo pfay an

influential role within our central finance

Department. Here, you will assume broad

responsibility tor the general ledger activity al the

hub ol our international operation - so familiarity

with international VAT and imrasiats, ideally

backed by Corporation tax experience, is vital. You

will also contribute significantly to both the

development and implementation ol new leading

edge financial accounting systems, in order to

maximise future efficiency.

Clearly, you riHist have proven analytical and

problem-soiling drills, combined with the ability lo

devise and project marage the applicstion of

innovate finaicial solutions to an International

operation. Al least two years’ post-qualification

experience of large null!- currency accounting

systems gained in a commercial,

multi-site environmen! Is essential.

Beyond this, you will need the

confident and assertive, yet diplomatic,

convnurtatlon skills to lead a small

team and liaise closely and

productively with colleagues across the

globe. From ensuring deadlines are

met without tail lo uppariing entire

systems, you will above all

demonsbate the credentials to drivB

and manage change hi a last-moving,

large and complex organisation.

In return, we offer excellent prospects lor career

progression tracked by a competitive salary and

rewards package. Including rekrcaion assistance

where qjplicable.

To apply, please write with lull CV and current salary

delails. to: Victoria Bori, Human Resources, Sony

Broadcast & Professional Europe, Jays Close,

Viable, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG22 4SB.

Applications are encouraged from all people

irrespective olrace, sexordis&llity.

c.£33,000 + Car + Benefits

Our client is a leading financial services company, gaining competitive advantage from the strength of its brand and innovative product

development. An opportunity now exists for an ambitious individual nbois looking for progression within a dynamic enviromnent-

With a key pan to play in providing reviews ofdivisional performance and forecasts, you will have significant influence in enhancing

senior management's understanding and use of financial and business relaxed information for decision making. A leading role

requiring the following skills:

Superior analytical capabilities to prepare, review and edit

reports for the board of a blue chip company

• The ability to communicate effectively at the most senior level

and with non-finance staff

You will lx* a qualified accountant (ideally ACA) with a strong academic record and have at least two years post qualification

experience, gained in a fast moving emironmenL The position offers excellent long-term prospects.

To discuss this opportunity in total confidence, please contact Richard Anson on 01 7 1 405 4161 . Alternatively send your CV to him

at the address below.

FMS. S Brum's BuiUui£3.

Chancery Lone, London EC4A IDY.

Tel: 0171 JOS 4161. Fax: Ot7l 430 114a

Email 100621.2024i^lconpi»ervccoai

Wc haw offices m London.

Bunnngbam. VtandxMcr aoct Lewcc
INVESTOR BV PEOPLE

Sony Is a trademaV of the Sony Corporam Japan.

DIVISIONAL

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

West Midlands

c.£38,000 + Car

-j- Benefits

AWUHAB • BEASLEY • HBCE • BOBCAT*

FHWVQAL'REC8Uin(EXT*SPEClALISI5

THE GROUP
Groupe Stfmeidere a f7.fi biion tumrar global corporation and a world

leader si electrical tfctributrin, industrial control, and electrical contracting, with

operations in t30 countries and 90.000 employees to UK operations contribute in

excess of £250 ndkm to this turner, generated from three operating divisions

with sites throughout the county.

T B E OPPORTUNITY
An excellent career opportunity now exists for an ambitious finance manager

to lead up the finance hmetion of the Group's Electrical Distribution Division which

has a turnover ol £90m and consists of six business units. The position repons to

the Drviaonaf [hrector and has fuicPondi responsibly for 18 staff incft/tfng five

quaSfied acxoutsrts. You w# be fitly involved m the strategic and commercial

drectian of the Arson.

THE CANDIDATE
The successfd onthdate w8l be a quaMed accountant aged between 30

and 45 with at least three yearerdewm management experience gained in a simlar

role and ewironnwnt idrfy with* the manufacturing sector. This is a high profile

petition with a major group and as such represents a geiuine steer opportunity for

the most ambitious and able of candidates.

~
Interested candid&es should in the first instance send their CV together with

detafc of thar current s^ary, wort and home telephone nunhen to Jeff Price at

ABPM, Redndge House. 9 Bafley lane. Sheffield St 4EG. Tel: Ot 14-278 Mil.

Fax:0114-273 8384.

OFFICES AT LEEDS, SHEFFIELD,
NOTTINGHAM AND MANCHESTER



“Outstanding career opportunitiesfar ambitiousEuropeanFinance Professionals to influence the strategic

performance ofa leading USFortune200Corporation inEurope”

CAREER ENTRY POINTS - EUROPEAN FINANCE
(INITIALLY UK BASED)

Our rfiww is a premier global consumer products corporation renowned for a portfolio of internationally branded goods. The
Company is committed to a policy ofshareholder value growth through core business development, brand innovation and product

wr»n<»Tiop As part of a complete restructuring of its financial support processes and organisation within the high growth

European region, opportunities now exist for ambirims professionals. Successful candidates would be based initially in the UK,

with the potential for future relocation to other positions throughout Continental Europe.

The Corporation is firing for young, ambitious Financial Professionals who can demonstrate leadership qualities, technical

excellence, commercial «iT^»»n and sensitive bat persuasive inter-personal skills.

These appointments will provide outstanding career platforms in international financial and business management and require

accomplished communicators who are able to contribute and perform in a challenging, fast moving business environment.

Successful candidates will be graduates, recently qualified Accountants or MBAs, with an impressive record of professional

achievements and an interest in influencing change and contributing to the decision making process ofa multi-national corporation.

/

Fluency in Englishand one ormore European languages, drive, ambition and the willingness to relocate within Europe or overseas

will be ofequal importance to further develop your career in this prestigious global organisation- HBHI
Ry fiirfh^r information anH ampfidential riisaigrinn cm these outstanding opportunities contact Marie Stewart or KM
Dennis de Monde, advising consultants to the company cm (44) 171 209 1000, or write to them at FSS Europe, KXJ
Charlotte House, 14 Windmill Street, London W1P 2DY, United Kingdom quoting reference number |§||
OT0112. Alternatively fax cm (44) 171 813 9479 or e-mail europedfss.co.uk EMM
Interviews will be held in the UK and Continental Europe.

eu rc>pe

Assistant Contro
Construction and Property Development

South London - to £35,000 plus car and benefits

Against an industry background of aver capacity, this successful tMosnuCTOT group
^

profitable growth by virtue of its strong regional presen
c^speoakst

inenrs^d^
1^^^

qualirv building. The group is now ideally poi*d to take advantage of unprovemaus in the market

ind dte financed management structure needs ro be strengthened by the appomonenr ofa yptmg,

highly mergedc accountant with a long term career perspective. .

. ;

Reporting to, and working closely with the Financial Controller, this demanding position will~bc ...

responsible for producing and evaluating financial and management reports and acmuncs

to Strict deadlines. Emphasis will be placed on critical working capital management. - -

financial analysis and project/sire profitability.

Candidates must be qualified accountants who can demonstrate excellent inter-personal skOb ;

and the ability to operate effectively in a head office team environment. The postoon commands . ...

an attractive remuneration package which includes a company car. contributory pension
• • - •

and private health insurance. •
•,

Applicants should write enclosing a comprehensive CV which indudes details ofcurroitrcaiujocradon.

and a daytime tdephone number, all ofwhich will be trearoi in the stnerest confidence, .
-•

quoting reference number 1243, to Andrew Sales FCCA,
.

Kidsons Impey Search & Selection Limited

29 Pall Mall. London SW1Y 5LP Fan 0171 976 II 16 £

Search 8 S

International Search Group

smmmm

EMI REGIONAL FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
A THORN EMI Ccaquav

UK& Nordic Region

Finance Director
Budapest
EMI Music is a £2.2 billion turnover, global leader in die

fast moving and dynamic music industry with some of

the world’s leading artists signed to its many and varied

labels. Through continued growth and expansion, EMI
has developed a strong presence in Eastern Europe,

where it has a controlling interest in a joint venture

company in Hungary.

As a result of an internal promotion, the Company now
seeks to recruit a Finance Director for its Hungarian

business. Reporting to the Managing Director and
functionally to die CFO, EMI Europe, this persoa will

manage the formulation of the business plan, budgeting

cycle and management reporting to strict deadline as

we/I as being responsible for systems development. They
will also be responsible for the provision of first dass
business and financial analysis covering variance,

forecasting and longer term objectives.

In addition, they will be expected to get heavily involved

in die commercial aspects of the business

including the evaluation of acquisition

proposals, artist deals and capital expenditure.

£ Attractive Package
The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant or

equivalent with about five years experience. They will

need a good understanding of reporting to IAS
requirements and be highly computer literate, preferably

with experience of lotus 123 ami Excel. Personal

requirements are as important as technical skills. These
must include a high degree of commercial acumen and
motivation, the ability to cope with pressure and
excellent interpersonal skills which will include being

able to communicate effectively in English and
Hungarian. This role is characterised by long working
hours and an interest in popular music would be an
advantage.

This is an excellent opportunity to join a dynamic

organisation with excellent career prospects.

Interested applicants should send a comprehensive

curriculum vitae, stating a daytime tdephone number
and current remuneration package, quoting reference

2B9580, bo full confidence, to Hugh Evened, Director at

Michael Page Eastern Europe, Page House,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH, or

fax + 44(0) 171404 6370.

BASED IN
THE UK
OR
DENMARK

c.£75
s
000

+ Benefits

+ Car

With a turnover in Europe of over S I bfflton and woridwide safes of S5 bUTtoa our client s a m^or US. distributor of

electronic components and computer products. Their dramatic growth has been revised both organfeafty and through

an aggressive programme of acquisitions. As a resUt the compary is now the fewest expanding m^or distributor in

Europe with the Far Eastern markets also promising huge growth opportunities.

They now wish to recruit a htgb-calijre Regional Financial Cormoier with responsWHty for a region with an annual

turnover of S‘XX) minion. These revenues are expected to doutite by the year 2000. Reporting to the ffw-mabonaf

Finance Director based in the UK. your detailed brief wffl indude:

The management motivation and development of local finance teams in the UK and in the Nordic Region.

Strategic analysis, financial planring and commercial input into long term business development issues such

as business reengineering and implementation of regional treasuryand asset management strategies,

w proactive involvement to the timefyand accurate production of financial and management formation.

^ Ensuring the successfii integration of newly acquired businesses into the Group.

The successful candidate wffl be a qualified accountant or eqiivatent with substantial commertiaf experience. You wffl

be fluent in English and ideally one other European language and possess outstanding inter-personal skills:. The latter

wffl be critical as you wffl be liaising at the most senior levels. This position caJd be based our ofCopenhagen in

Denmark or Hertfordshire n the U.JC Longer term career opportunities wffl be excellent for the high-achiever.

Interested appficanc should writeW English to VaJerle LafBte or Andrew Uvesey. stating currant "NTTCHOLSON
remmwnattofi and queuing reference numoer uffi 0023 at Nicholson memattonaf (Search and B M
Selection Cbnsuftamj. Sracton House 3+36 High Hoffxxn. London. WCIV MS. AtonaOuay tax your A INTERNATIONAL
detab on +44 171 404 8128 orcaR +44 171 404 5501 far an Initial decision. MMm c’IC -

teaoij team Btfemi tad Om Oedifeptfc Four Genuay tainI Hoogfaq Ktapq Iota bod My Wwf tap1 *«wb Abu Spin My

Nicholson
International

Michael Page Eastern Europe
[nrematioaal Recruitment Consultants

ucaumcrcaae«n»

Oxford University Press

.OXFORD.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
Publishing, Oxford based

c. £42,000 plus car + benefits

Oxford University Press wishes to appoint a Financial

Controller far its English Language Teaching division.

The division is the most successful ELT publisher in ihe

world with sales of £100 million. It comprises

companies in over 10 countries and sales offices m
many more.

The Financial Controller will report to the Finance

Director and lead a small support team, with most

routine accounting functions being provided by a central

finance department. The emphasis will be primarily

upon financial control of divisional UK expenditure

(which includes overseas sales office expenditure),

analysis and interpretation ofUK and overseas financial

results, and project work; it will involve some overseas

travel

The successful candidate will probably be a graduate

qualified accountant, with strong interpersonal skins.

A good commercial or professional track record and at

least five years' PQE is essential. Previous experience

of publishing is not necessary.

Please apply, in writing, with details of current salary, to

Mr. D.C. Moody, Personnel1 Director. Oxford

University Press, Walton Street, Oxford OX24DP.

An equal opportunities employer

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Abingdon, Oxfordshire

This is an opportunity to join a small dadicaled team for an
International telecommunications company which is a global

leader In digital and acoustic echo cancellation technology.

You wffl be responsible for dreefing and coordinating financial

accotmting operations. You wffl review, analyze and interpret all

financial and budgetary reports for management to ensure
timely and effective decision making.

Our ideal candidate wffl be setf-drectBd and possess strong ini-

tiative. Qualifications include diversified financial and taxation

accounting, ccmpular skiffs and strong communications skills.

Salary level wffl depend on experience but is expected to be In

the range of £27- £31K per annum, plus benefits.

Please apply in writing enclosing a full CV and delate of current

remuneration to:

Coherent Communications Systems, Ltd.
29 The Quadrant

Abingdon Science Park
Barton Lane

Abingdon, Oxfordshire OX143Y5
Fax 0123 552 4450

International
Tax Managers

£45,000 - £70,000 plus Bonus plus Car plus Benefits Central London

FUTURES, EQUITIES AND DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

UX operating arm of privately-held global market maker and

broker in exchange-traded financial and related products seeks an

aggressive, resclts-ariented manager for the position of full-charge

Financial Confrofler ofEuropean Operations.

Supervising a small staff, responsibilities will include hands-on

production and analysis of •tnrerani financial information,

regulatory reporting, budget, internal controls, cadi flows, and

mean. Tbe successful candidate will possess an appropriate

degree and have 5-10 years relevantjob experience.

Please send resume with salary history to:

Tbe Financial Tunes, Box #A5327

Number One Southwark Bridge, Loudon UK SE1 9HL

CAREERS
IN BANKING

Reuters is one of the world’s leading provides of

news and financial information, operating in 154

countries. The success of this technologically4ed

global company is reflected in profits of almost £600

million a year, and market capitalisation of nearly £12

billion. Impressive growth has now created the

opportunity for them to recruit two international tax

specialists. Joining a dynamic team of advisers you

will take leading roles in providing expertise and

support across the full range of Reuters' businesses.

Specifically you will provide input into tax strategy

and advice to management on the tax implications of

acquisitions, disposals, mergers, joint ventures or

other reorganisations. You will also construct and

monitor transfer pricing arrangements and anticipate

developments to ensure that the group's commercial

and tax objectives are consistently pursued.

For these exceptional rotes Reuters would like to

meet high calibre ACA's or lawyers who are either at

senior or middle management level in an

international accounting/legal firm, or currently

working in a multinational business. Complemented

by an enthusiastic and practical approach you

must have:- .

• a good grasp ofthe range oftechniques, methods

and devices, which may be utilised in international

tax planning

• a broad and principled understanding of the

interaction of national tax regimes, worldwide

• a sound and in-depth knowledge of UK tax and

preferably the tax regimes of either the United

States or Switzerland.

For further information contact Jim Birtwell on

(0171) 415 2800, or forward a comprehensive

resume to Brewer Morris, 179 Queen
Victoria Street. London EC4V 4DD. Outside hours

(0171) 622 0900. Any applications made directly

to Reuters will be forwarded to Brewer Morris.

Reuters is an equal opportunities employer.

[
Brewer-Morris

nXAriUN RECRUITMENT IPECIAIISTS

London £30-55,000 plus benefits

APPOINTMENTS

Financial/
Commercial
Manager

Manufacturing Background
CIMA Qualified,

Lnc Systems Management
Seeks Permanent Position/

Assignments.
Write to:

Bat A3854. Financial Thne>.

One Southwrit Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Director ofFinance

Prague
US Not -For- frafii h-adqianas id

Prague redo experienced (10 yn)
NFP prafonanil to i&ett and control

11 Kim.iil.wl

icthritin oforguizaiian wjfii 70
eapfajKc* (mefodatg cx-pats) and S3

onUioa faadgst- Tbeucoessffal

CHffldaewin bavc prom iWities in

refcding'devekfwg new accoutring,

budgeting, management reputingand
canxwtcr systems. Fumiianiy with

Csecfr &epabfic reporting

requirements would be i plus.

Reply ta: FbundnlTfaes,
Box# A5849

Number One Soatfcwarfe Bridge,

LondonSEI 9DL

Several months of concerted business generation activity

have provided Hudson Shribman’s new city division with

a number of blue chip banking clients who are keen to

recruit accountants and auditors with a background in

financial services.

We are specifically searching for high calibre internal and
computer auditors with up to 10 years’ post-qualification

experience, to whom we can offer a variety of first class

opportunities. These positions cany excellent remunera-

tion and benefits packages.

Opportunities also exist in treasury, financial analysis,

structured finance, product control and fund accounting.

We would be pleased to ofTer guidance to candidates with

experience or interest in any of these areas.

For a confidential appraisal of your potential lor

career development, please contact Matt Mattheou
or Ken John at Hudson Shribmao, Vernon House.
Sicilian Avenue, London WC1A 2QH.
TeL 0171 831 2323. Fax. 0171 404 5773.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
' t n n n c i 1 rocruitmcni

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

r~ : s —s“* 5—* ••••• aw w ;;n

The Business of Information

to £40k + car + benefits

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Rickmansworth based

PCL Group pic, a leading computer services company is currently seeking a Group Financial Controller.

The Group has expanded through a history of organic growth and acquisition and will continue in a similar vein. The role will hold

responsibility tor consolidation of Divisional management accounts, cash flows, budgets and forecasts. Statutory accounting, tax

I

Pining, audit, and system development responsibilities will also come within the remit.

The successful candidate will be a qualified chartered accountant with substantial service industry experience and the potential

for further career development. He/she will also be able to influence at all levels and have strong people management skills

setting targets to achieve results through others.

This is a rare opportunity for an ambitious incfividual to contribute to and share in the profitable growth of the Group.

Please send your fun CV detailing what you are able to offer us to:

Human Resources Manager, PCL Group pic. Waterside House,

47 High Street Rickmansworth. Herts WD3 1ES

Tel: 01 923 771 1 1

1

Fax: 01 923 7751 90
f -
‘ 11 1 1
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MANAGEMENT

B y rights. AMP fa the kind
°f ouCht not
to Most Based in the pros-
perous farm country ofnarnsourg. Pennsylvania, it makes

* “Pj5!* ***! Parts of a type
wfakh should have been taken over
long ago by Taiwan or Korea.

Nevertheless, it increased its us
™*fonfjast year by almost 3 per
rent Although it manufactures in
23 countries, it exports six times as
much from the US as it imports
With sales last year of $5bn (£3Jbn)‘
fthas a published target of SlObn by

It could have gone differently, a
decade ago. AMP was in crisis: ham ,

mered by Asian competition it
dosed 20 US factories and fired a
quarter of its US workforce in three
years. Its recovery is not only a
tribute to American ingenuity With
luck, it suggests that for US manu-
facturing. there is life after down-
sizing.

AMP is the world’s biggest maker
of electrical connectors. At their
simplest, these are little horseshoe-
shaped pieces of metal stuck on to
the ends of copper wire. Some of
AMP's output is vastly more sophis-
ticated; but the heart of the com-
pany is not so much rocket science
as manufacturing know-how.
Founded in 1941 as Aircraft-

Marine Products, it began by
patenting a way of crimping con-
nectors on to wire rather than sol-
dering them. Patents - mostly
involving knacks of manufacturing
- have been crucial ever since. The
chairman. Jim Mariey, has 3 dozen
or so to his credit from his early
ways as an AMP engineer. So has
the chief executive, Bill Hudson.
Also fundamental is the idea of

supplying customers with the tool

or machine with which to install
the connector. This still applies to
some go per cent of the company's
products. AMP, Mariey observes, is

rather like Gillette: sell the razor,
then sell the blades to fit it.

“The AMP product you hold in
your hand," he says, "contains only
around 20 per cent of the technol-

ogy that vent into making it Over
the years, the people in Taiwan or
Korea who looked at the part and
tried to make one like it found they
didn't have the BO per cent.”

Ten years ago, that logic suddenly
looked vulnerable. In the early
1980s, soaring demand for electronic
components had outrun US supply.

As a result, AMP’s customers
turned to East Asia, and found they
could get connectors not only
cheaper but with fewer defects.

In one respect, AMP was lucky. It

had been in Japan since 1957, when
an AMP executive went over with a
briefcase stuffed with $15,000 in

cash to start a manufacturing plant.

Thirty years later, as the company
hacked production in the US, it was
able to expand in East Asia.

Since then, the US operations

US electrical parts maker AMP has

survived a battering from East Asian

competitors, says Tony Jackson

Wired for

the future

Jim Mariey (left) and BO Hudson mors than a dozen patents between them

have worked to catch up. As one
measure of success, Its VS employ-
ment - adjusted for acquisitions -

is now some 5 per cent higher than
at its peak in 1984.

There has been a price. At times

during the past 20 years. AMP has
required its workers to take a

week's unpaid leave in business

downturns. Only last week, in

response to what it believes is a

temporary weakness in the US mar-
ket, it called for volunteers amount-
ing to some 25 per cent of the US
workforce to take such a break.

Such flexibility, though, helps the

US operations win business. A
recent breakthrough was to start

supplying the US auto plants of
Honda and Toyota. Previously, the
Japanese insisted for quality rea-
sons on using thoir traditional local
supplier, AMP Japan. The next tar-

get is the US plants of BMW and
Mercedes, which are still wholly
supplied by AMP Germany.
One Je&acy of the mid-1980s crisis

proved permanent Until 1985, AMP
in the US could pass on annual
price rises of 3 per cent to 5 per cent
without much debate. Ever since,
prices have fallen annually by a
similar amount

This makes the target of doubling
sales by 2000 all the more challeng-
ing. Revenue growth has to rise
from Its historic level of 7 or 8 per
cent to around 14 per cent. That in

turn means volume growth of 20 or
22 per cent a year.

It is a formidable objective, which
AMP intends to address in three
ways: first, by capturing new mar-
kets in India. Chinn and eastern
Europe; second, by niche acquisi-

tions; third, by moving into more
advanced technologies.

The last part involves developing
connectors to fit fibre optir cable

rather than copper; fitting the con-

nector to the coble in-house, rather
than leaving it to the customer; and
making communications switches
that connect to the information
superhighway.
Some of this presents problems of

high-tech manufacturing and a

more sophisticated salesforce. It

also involves heavy spending on
R&D. In return for the extra risk,

AMP says, it will move from a
$25bn market, in which it already
has a dominant 20 per cent share, to

one of $87bn. AMP hopes those new
businesses, which contribute up to

15 per cent of revenues today, will

add between $i.5bn and $2bn to
sales by 2000. Meanwhile, as it

freely concedes, it has to convince

the doubters on Wall Street that it

can turn those sales to profit.

There is a more basic worry. In a
world of wireless technology and
ever more advanced microproces-
sors, might the notion of connection
eventually become redundant?
Not at all. AMP says. However

much is designed into the chip, the

information still has to get out
somehow. As for wireless, a typical

cellular phone handset contains
$2-$3 worth of connectors, while the

connectors in a cellular base station

cost around $20,000. Wireless tele-

phony, Mariey says, turns out to

use more connectors than wired.

AMP, Hudson adds, has lived

with the death of connectors since

he can remember. “In the 1960s, the

integrated circuit board was sup-
posed to be the death knell. But
there always has to be an interface.

I no longer have nightmares about
something coming down the line,”

he says.

Consulting firms
become top dogs

Tim Dickson on new findings into what Europe's
business graduates feel makes the ideal employer

M anagement consultancy
firms have taken the top
three places in a poll of

European business graduates,
ousting computer companies as
the students’ Ideal type of
employer.

McKinsey & Co, Boston
Consulting Group and Andersen
Consulting achieved a dean sweep
for consultants in the 1996
European Graduate Survey
conducted by Universnm of

Sweden and published this week.
McKinsey and BCG were

respectively second and third In

1995, but they were overshadowed
by Hewlett-Packard (ranked
Number One last year), IBM (4)

and Microsoft (5). Hewlett-Packard
and Microsoft are in the top 10
this time but IBM has slipped to

13th position and Apple Computer
has dropped out of the top 20.

The findings, which
demonstrate that US
multinationals are more popular
with graduate job seekers than

their European counterparts,

suggest that some companies
might consider a more
pan-European recruitment

strategy. More than 7,500

individuals from 56 business and
engineering schools and
universities responded to the
questionnaire.

“Several European companies,

such as Angio-Dutch Unilever and
Shell and Swiss-Swedish ABB
succeeded in attracting graduates*
preferences because they areno
longer seat as national

companies, but are rather

considered as global and
multicultural companies," says
Michal Kalinowski of Universum.
Companies such as BMW, Siemens
and Nestle also did well
Asked what type of organisation

they would ideally like to work
for, 55 per cent opted for a
multinational. Positive features

included “having co-workers of
other nationalities”, “adapting to

foreign cultures and business
practices” and “working in a
foreign language", though living

away from home and the

requirement of international
relocation were cited as downsides
of snch jobs.

Danish, Finnish and Irish

Students’ Top 50
Rank Conpinv Irate* %

1 McKnaey S Co 13.72
2 Boston Consulting Group 11.10
3 Andersen Consulting 10.40
4 BMW 9.88

5 Prccter <5 Gamble 8,93

B Nestle 8,91

7 Hewlett- Packard 8.63

8 Siemens 8.09

9 MtCTOSOK 7.81

10 Unlever 7,61

rT ABB 7.40

12 Mercedes-Bene 7.25

13 IBM 6 .98

14 Sfteii 6.39

15 Philips 6.21

16 Sony 6.18
17 J P. Morgan 638
18 GoKWen Sacns 5,34

10 L’Omj' 5,14

20 Arthur Andersen 4,66

21 Motorola 4.84

22 Danone 456
23 Bmcn Airways 4.47

24 Nokia 4,42

25 Merrl Lynch 4.35

students were most interested in

multinational careers: Austrian,

Italian and Spanish students were
the least enthusiastic.

The typical profile in the survey
is of a demanding graduate
seeking exciting products and
services and fellow workers with
whom they will enjoy socialising.

Obtaining a competitive salary
was not a significant issue - it

ranked 13th in the list of

“attractive” characteristics of a

first employer - and focusing on
personal development and growth
was more important than
opportunities to reach a
management position.

The most important
requirement, particularly in

relation to management
consultants and Belgian, British,

Danish, French, German, Irish,

Norwegian and Spanish
respondents, was that employers
provide a good reference for the
fntnre. Austrian, Finnish,

Swedish, Swiss and Italians put
more emphasis on language skills,

while the Dutch were seeking
exciting products and services.

The survey editors stress that

Rank Company Max K
28 Morgan Stanley 4.35
27 Alcatel 4.28
28 Price Waterhouse 4*27
29 KPMG 4.25

30 Lufthansa 3,97

31 Coopers & Lybrand 3.86
32 3M 3.72
33 Bam & Company 3,72

34 Ernst & Young 3.85

35 Volkswagen 3,62

38 Ericsson 3.59

37 Renault 3.27
38 Deutsche Bank 3.22

39 Salomon Brothers 3.16

40 Heingken 3.10

41 Booz Allen & Hamilton 3.05

42 Bnnsn Petroleum 2.98
43 Volvo 2.95

44 Bertelsmann 2.93

45 Norsk Hydro 2.B8

46 Bosch 2.35
47 Kraft Jacobs Suchord 2.78
48 Apple Computer 2.78

49 Gemini Consulting 2.71

50 Statoil 2.58

factors influencing a company’s
“corporate image” (product
branding, marketing, for example)
are not the same as those
influencing the “employer image”.
Asked bow they will Influence

key corporate decisions,

tomorrow's managers mostly pot
the emphasis on the “human
dimension”, with the motivation
of employees and development of

an inspiring vision the top

priority. Personal development
and growth, developing a career
and building a family far

outweighed other priorities snch
as travelling and leisure, starting

a company, developing creative

and artistic talents and
contributing time to non-profit
organisations.

Government agencies, family

businesses and non-profit

organisations emerged as the least

attractive employers, with each
getting the support of just 2 per
cent of the student sample.

The European Graduate Survey
1996. Details from Unwersum, Box
7053. 103 86 Stockholm. Sweden. Tel
46 8679 4800, fax 611 0013.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS
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BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON Wl

INNOVATION
Newly refurbished office suites in Berkeley Square House incorporate

structured wiring - a revolutionary, cost saving system that allows your

business to embrace the future of telecommunications.

VIEWS
The building directly overlooks one of London's most famous

and attractive garden squares.

QUALITY u
Refurbished, fully air-conditioned office suites, an impressive entrance hall

and covered car parking.

GOOD COMPANY
British Airways, Lockheed and Citibank - and many others - confirm Berkeley

Square House as an international corporate headquarters building.

FLEXIBILITY
Unit sizes range from 167.4- 1321.5 sq m (1,800 - 14,225 sq ft)

For information on available office accommodation at

Berkeley Square House please contact:

Jones Lang
Nf- Wootton

01 71“493 6040*

ADDRESSING THE OFFICES OF TOMORROW TODAY

(ivden

High yielding (12%)

industrial Investment,

Aberdeen.

Lot size £1.5fn

Contact Bill Duguid at the

number below.

Tel: 01224 637 300

A Charming
Period Self-Contained

Offiee Building

sltnaled betwm

Berkeley Square and
Grosvenor Square

MAYFAIRWl
4,900 sqit.

TOLET/FOR SALE
^PEPPER
5£ancljss
&YARWOOD
0171 546 1996

FRANCE
Wt specialise in ma/teiing

commercial property m France, and

act on behalf of major international

banks, irv-iirancc companies,

investors and developers. Through

our pro-active and strategic

marketing methods, we have

achieved significant results for our

clients. If you arc having difficulties

in kiting or selling your commercial

property in France you should speak

10 us tiro.

EM. INVESTtSSEMXNTS

72. me du Fmhnurg. Si Honort 7500K Pans

Tet. 1 1 1 40 07 86 07 - Fax: (II 40 07 8t> IW

BARCELONA

Commercial Property

City Centre

17000irr attractive location

Price 23 million GBP
Tel: +46 8 875000
Fax: +46 8 875400

WOOLWICH
LONDON SE18

Freehold

Industrial & Warehouse
Units

Design & Build Package

Full Details

Pyle Own & Pints

Hunter Payne Commercial

0171 323 6644

0181 858 9303

Rare Mayfair Freehold
Available - 9,250 sqft

Top Specification Offices/Residential

with Basement Car Parking

I

f
HODNETT!
MARTIN

1 SMITH
I CHARTERED(
B SURVEYORS !

0171-839 8181

Ref: PS

Richard Ellis

10171-62962901

Ref: PJF

CORPORATE FINANCE
As a member of Corporate Finance whfa this lading iniernaiional investment company

you will specialise in Telecommunications. Media and Technology fTMTT. prepare

presentation', for the origination ofbusiness widt respect to companies in TMT
industries, provide advice on U.S. regulatory requirements and U.S. business practices,

advise governments on the organization and etccuticn of privatization transactions

directed to (he UJ5. market, perform market analysis, provide industry, financial and

regulatory advice to non-U JS. companies seeking to engage in merger, acquisition or

Hrmegic venture relationships in the U-S. and general advice and tehtiondup

management with respect to the ciecu I ton of corporate fiance and merger and

acquisition molten involving die LL5. market. Salary negotiable. Applicants, aged 30

to 35 and holding pool graduate degree, with minimam 10 yean' relevant business

rrperience and with European language ability in addition id English, should write,

enclosing full curriculum vitae to Box B5857. Financial Tones,

One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9KL

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

QUALITY
9645 sqft London

West End

OFFICES
896sqm

- views of Hyde Park
- 6 car spaces

- on only two floors

0171 706 4007

65/66 Lower Mount St,
< - Dubuh 2

c.ftR£284.000p.a.

FOR SALE BY TENDER (unless previously sold)

DUBLIN, IRELAND
PRIME OFFICE INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO

IN THREE LOTS

TOTAL INCOME c.lR£1.3MILLION

Europa House,
Harcourt St, Dublin 2.
Income c.lR£670,000pja/-

Foinr information Sycwms
Watson Wyatt WoridivUe

FImat Futtinrs

JAM Fund Management

1 F k . .

MAIN

TENANTS

Corel Corporation

Bank of Bermuda
Zurich Insurance Compare/

Brazilian Embassy

IMiiui

Mitsubishi Trust Finance
rood Industries

BHP Minerals

iX. Moorr Inc.
I

Landmark buildings of outstanding design ant! quality * Potential for rental uplift in all buildings

All located in the central business. district (Dublin 2). * Proposals will be considered separately lor the acquisition of

of one of Europe’s capital cities the properties holding companies which contain tax losses

SOLICITORS: Adam’s Corporate Solicitors. -I Inns Court. CONTACT: TEL: +353-1-676 0251. F
. "L Winctavern Street. Dublin S. Ireland FAX: +353-1-676 7066 “

-r - TENDERS: Latest date for receipt of Tenders 12 noon, INTERNET: http:/ /www.iol.icy ~hok

Thursdav 20th June. 1996 EMAIL: hokeiol.ie
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BUSINESSES FOB SALE
Claire Broughton 0171 873 3234 Fax 0171 873 3064 l,esley Sumner 0171 873330&

Capital Foods
(In Receivership)

Glasgow/Edinburgh
The above group is a major frozen and fresh

foods retailer operating S3 branches

throughout Scotland.

Annual turnover c£30ra

*Y

Two heritable properties

Distribution and storage facility: Glasgow
(900,000 cubit, coldstore, 100.000 cub.ft.

ambient)

Head Office: Edinburgh

(6151 sqJfn;572 sq.m.; 21 car parking spaces)

e\

500 employees

For further details contact the

Joint Receivers, Donald McGrufber
or Jonathan Birch

Capital Foods, 222 Queens ferry Road,
Edinburgh EH4 2BN.
Teh 0131 343 6131 Fax: 0131 343 3555

!
LEVY GEE

Mechanical Calibration Laboratory

Rowland Laboratories Ltd are disposing of their NAMAS accredited

Calibration and Inspection laboratory based at Potters Bar,

which no longer fits their core development T/0 £100,000.

Apply to: E. M. Rose, Hie Rowland Group, Head Office,

15 Chelsea Reids Estate, Western Road,

London SW19 2QA

Grant Thornton, 1/4 Atholl Crescent,

Edinburgh EH3 SLY.
Teb 0131 229 9181 Fax.- 0131 229 4560

LOGISTICS AND DISTRIBUTION
-THE NETHERLANDS

GrantThornton
The UX mnfllyT hrm afGrutTlinrTior InimubwL
Authored by ibc Lutmur ul 'IhjrrtmJ Acoiimaitc in

England uu TiLt u airy jd miauatR bwiias.

Dutcti based holding company seeks offers for quality logistics and
CC&thbulion business focussed towards die Benelux and German market

place. The business enjoys strung operatic brand names aimed at blue chip

clientele. Established management and loyal workforce.

Please reply to Bo* B4515, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London SEX 9HL

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

“IN THE NAME OF GOD'' “IN THE NAME OF GOD’

Mimury of Eactt?

Iran Wuh A Varna

RoMuma
DpricpmnnCa

2? INVITATION
"** PREQUALIFICATION OF
* APPLICANTS FOR

2X125 MW SAZBON
HYDROELECTRIC POWER PLANT

INVITATION
PREQUALIFICATION OF

APPLICANTS FOR
2 X 160MW HEM I MINI

Mnvtry at Energy

Iran Wiser A rVjwcf

llwiirp,

Dcvdojwnl Co

HYDROELECTRIC POWER PLANT
Iran Water & Power Resources Development Company (IWPC'i invites

applicants lo provide informal ion for prcqualiflcaticni of the following

pants) of the 2 x 125 MW SAZBON HYDROELECTRIC POWER
PLANT in Dam province of the ISLAMIC REPUBLICOF IRAN.

1. Project management, supply of auxiliary electrical £t mechanical

equipment and erection of ail main & auxiliary electrical «£

mechanical equipment (Lot 3).

2. Supply and supervision or erection of 2 No. vertical shaft Francis

turbines tael head of 120 m) complete with governors and 2 No.

butterfly valves (Lot 4 1.

3. Supply and supervision of erection of 2 No. vertical synchronous

generators complete with excitation systems and switchgear iLot 5).

4. Supply and supervision of erection of I &.C and protection systems

(LotOJ.

iran Water & Power Resources Development Company (IWPO invites

applicants to provide information for prequalification of the following

pants) of the 2 x 160 MW HIN1 MINI HYDROELECTRIC POWER
PLANT in flam province of the ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN.

1. Project management, supply of auxiliary electrical &. mechanical

equipment and erection of all main & auxiliary electrical &
mechanical equipment (Lol 3).

2. Supply and supervision of erection of 2 No. vertical shaft Francis

turbines mei head of 114 m) complete with governors and 2 No.

butterfly valves (Lot 4j.

5. Supply and supervision of erection of 2 No. vertical synchronous

generators complete with excitation systems and switchgear iLot 5).

4. Supply and supervision of erection of I Si C and protection systems

(Lot 6).

Each lot shall be financed by the tenderers independently, and separate

prequalLGcation documents arc to be submined for each lot.

The applicants themselves or their authorized representatives may
obtain prequaliflcation documents from June 9. 1996, onwards and ore

required to submit completed prequalificaiion documents before 12.00

hours no July 10. 1996 al the following address:

Iran Water& Power Resources Development Company
Electrical &. Mechanical Department iMr. Kianil

Building No. I , sixth Floor.

No. 212 Nejatollahi Street,

Tehran -IRAN
Tel. (+98i 21 8801038-9

Fax (+98) 2! $97635

Each lot shall be financed by the tenderers independently, and separate

prequalification documents are to be submitted for each Iol

The applicants themselves or their authorized representatives may
obtain prequaliflcation documents from June 9, 1996, onwards and arc

required to submil completed prequaliflcation documents before 12.00

hours on July 10. 1996 at the following address:

iran Water & Power Resources Development Company
Electrical & Mechanical Department (Mr. Kiani)

Building No. 1. sixth Floor,

No. 212 Nejatollahi Street,

Tehran -IRAN -

TcL (+981 21 8801038-9

Fax (+98) 21 S9763S

“IN THE NAME OF G0D n
“IN THE NAME OF GOD”

INVITATION
Lno WiiciA Power

Rcuurcra PREQUALIFICATION OF
Drek^co APPLICANTS FOR

3 X 250 MW KARUN 4

HYDROELECTRIC POWER PLANT
Iran Water & Power Resources Development Company (TWPCi invites

applicants to provide information for prequaliflcation of the following

partial of the 3 x 25H MW KARUN 4 HYDROELECTRIC POWER
PLANT in Khuzestan province of the ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF

CWITATION
PREQUALIFICATION OF ban Water .1 Power

APPLICANTS FOR dJSJSj*
4 x 250MW UPPER GOTVAND

HYDROELECTRIC POWER PLANT
Iran Water & Power Resources Development Company (IWPC) invites

applicants to provide information for prequaliflcation of the following

panis) of the 4 x 250 MW UPPER GOTVAND HYDROELECTRIC
POWER PLANT in Khuzestan province of the ISLAMIC REPUBLIC
OF IRAN.

1. Project management, supply of auxiliary electrical & mechanical

equipment and erection of all main & auxiliary electrical &
mechanical equipment (Lot 3|.

2. Supply and supervision of erection of 3 No. vertical shaft Francis

turbines (net head of 147 mt complete with governors and 3 No.

butterfly valves iLot4i.

3. Supply and supervision of erection of 3 No. vertical synchronous

generators complete with excitation systems and switchgear iLot 5>.

4. Supply and supervision of erection of! & C and protection systems

(Lot 6i.

1. Project management, supply of auxiliary electrical St mechanical

equipment and erection of all main & auxiliary electrical &
mechanical equipment fLot 3).

2. Supply and supervision of erection of 4 No. vertical shaft Francis

turbines (net head of 1 12m to 139m) complete with governors and 4

No. butterfly valves (Lot 41.

3. Supply and supervision or erection of 4 No. vertical synchronous

generators complete with excitation systems and switchgear (Lot S).

4. Supply and supervision of erection of I & C and prelection systems

l Lot 61.

Each lot shall be financed by the tenderers independently, and separate

prequaliflcation documents are to be submitted for lumh loL

The applicants themselves or their authorized representatives may
obtain prequaliflcation documents from June 9. 1996. onwards and arc

required to submit completed prcquaJifioation documents before 12.00

hours on July 10, 1996 at the following address:

Iran Water & Power Resources Developmeni Company
Electrical & Mechanical Department iMr. Kiani

>

Building No. I. sixth Floor.

No. 212 Nejatollahi Street.

Tehran - IRAN
TcL (+98) 21 8801035-*)

Fax |+98) 21 897635

Each lot shall be financed by the tenderers independently, and separate

prequaliflcation documents are to be submitted for each loL

The applicants themselves or their authorized representatives may
obtain prequaliflcation documents from June 9, 1906. onwards and arc

required to submit completed prequaliflcation documents before 12.00

hours on Julv 10. 1996 at the following address:

Iran Water Jc Power Resources Development Company
Electric a] A: Mechanical Department iMr. Kiani)

Building No. 1 , sixth Roar.

No. 222 Nejatollahi Street.

Tehran IRAN
Tel. 1+9.81 21 8801038-9

Fax (+98l 21 897635

Expressions of Interest

Management Contract

Automotive Training Centre for Wales

The Welsh Development Agency, the Ford Motor Company
and other partners are establishing a major 'new build'

industry training centre in South Wales to serve the

automotive and related industries. It is anticipated it will be
operational by March 1997.

The Centre will provide a full range of training courses, in

manufacturing related skills, to SMEs in the region and to

the Ford Motor Company. It will also help develop the skills

base In the region through innovative ventures with TECs
and local schools.

Research has confirmed likely demand and an indicative

business plan has established viability.

We will be inviting tenders following receipt of expressions of

interest from suitably experienced organisations to manage
the Centre.

Should you wish to consider tendering,

then please wnte or lax to

John Sheppard, Eras,

Castle Buildings, Cardiff, CF1 2RG
Fax D1222 384683 for further Information.

With ratsrancei to our tender invrtaBon in the name oltlwAir Traffic and Airport

Administration i1u»5 Budapest - Ferrhegy POB 53.) of the Ministry of
Transport, Teiocommunicalion and Water Management ot the Hungarian
FtepuMc. (or [he delivery ol the ATC MATSIM System, published in Financial

Times April, a 1395 we inform you that the Idlowings will be cancelled:

'In me evaluation ol the oilers, in case erf max. 1

0

% price tMferonce. also that

bid sban be equivalent according to which the value produced by employees In

Hungary e»«eds 50'-k ot the value o' the simulator-system. The bid,
according lo which the value produced by employees In Hungary e higher,
shall be preferred.

After this’

KOMPLEX Trading Co. Ltd.

(H-1807 Budapest AndrSssy ul 10
Tel.: (36-1) 1 320-592 Fax: (36-1) 1 316-527)

To Advertise

Your Legal
Notices

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE HIGH COURTOF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIESCOURT
IN THE MATTER OF KENLYSCROUP PEC

Please contact

Melanie Miles on

Tel: +44 0171

8733349
Fax: +44. 0171

873 3064

LN THE MATTEROfTHE
COMPANIES ACT 1«S5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ths Ite Onto i<T

the High Coun of liunrt- lOuncrrv Divtooai

itonl In Mi) iwci unfifnlog Ihr mtoaaac oT

hr then: vnamuui account pf ibe atom: named

Company by £45jmD.OUO ns icgtorcrf by fee

Rrpjtnf o[ Cmnjcmio no 3rd May IW6.
DATEDAn n* J^yofMiy I9WL
ASHURST MORRIS CRISP
Bmodstalk Hew
S Afpokl Sura
London EC3A 2HA
htonx: 5.AW

Soiidtflre (at it* a*l Company

=AST!KA AKIN! iA
INCORPORATED CCMPAMY OF REAL ESTATE

CONSTRUCTIONS TOURIST ASSD R&AT2© ESffTERPTOSES

PUBLIC CAU. FOB 7EMOEHS FORTME S**-*
HOTELS ft A"OFTW ASSETS OF THE COMPANY UNDER THE TTTLE **CHcC6 iwtm

u_ >»a iirt.
wdiainiWailirri ""—****

TA AJ-- (43 Paneputtnlau «r- 105 W Athens) « a 6 The assets where ttwatT^ la-wfo*.

15M9 03 1396 Of ha Court of Amnl. of Ole. ol fee cfeteta. re™-®*™- fee*a ofSt**® Bte«"*«*'*“*
tOTO. AJCJ TTXJfBSH EMTEHPRBES SJL" (kedcstarti lejJareJteffrf cnxMenaniliainepooa-.— .

7 Die co^par-y fee crecMom n»msy6nB 51%

Ike tneorporamd company "ASIKA AKMTA AJL" (43 PanepnauUu it. 105 64 Athens) as a

spaoal iqddalor by ntue 0) neoUfon No. 15)'I9D3 1396 of bn Court a• Appeal, of Crate, ol Bw
Mad fetttv company -8RECE HOTHS, HOTEL AM)TDUnsM EHTEHPRISES 8Jk

_
(haricalonh

referred b * bn ‘inwpnssl

ANNOUNCES
A paUc caB tor taodera atdi ecalad, fafaatog often, for tfea aala et the total assets rrf Un
arBwpi fee —dw epertil Bqulrtattmi by »hPi» ndcle «Ba. L 18920900.

Acnvrnes ano brief description of the company
Ike Xrtwprtsa* «s bunded by roue or ad No. ££64/12.4.1982 ol Vn retery pubfic ot Athens

Aratonudw D. KasHarafl undar the nto *M PERANTONE SA. HOTEL AND TOUfflSU

ENTERPRBET. * «* rerrowd XFECE HOTELS HOTEL AM) TOUREM EH7ERPROES SA" by

e dedekm taton by Ihe Oenari Asrenth on I2.it 1990. The seal at the crmnany axoning to Bs

omdM grasaixfatwn B vc Mnxjosiy id lasrastro. PreTactoa al Lastmn. Cress. The otyed ol Bn
company is bn eatJbW wnrit and unno to accoura of horab. coMartas. bare, pshseefies. dance

dLte and tiscos. campng orarnfe. rented apartnanfe and other hohlay tedWes. metariraWs aid

other recresbon cantres. al kwM agentiet, real estate and mororcyda rental, Bn construction and

tunrbrg b account 01 sea reseda to lecreaBon purposes, the partrdpaMn n al lypas cl hotel and

tourWortarerteeaoltifteli Bn obfeettms are (SredJy or Indbectfr reWed b Bn Company sobjadkea.

The Company cons 0 noteHoutam comptai beared at Femn. near tovebe. whieh i operand urR
Match ia 1996. whan, by vats ol rwHutnn No 151.19J.1396 ol fin Cowl ol Aproal 0> Croto Bn
Company cam under speed IqwbAian as pnmdad by effide 46e. L 189211990 and the ctnxsmy

*ASTKA«KNT% S A’ was apparatus special ecMdatan.

Hie assets of the Tenterpnso" kiduds a butd - hetei conpta Wren consists ol hrm (2) arflscem

9easUelcifelundsalAandBCla3t,wilhrealcapacBy{il54iand ia? dods, iFarma Beadiand F^rna

Bay isrpadrwM- sbraled at Die tocAv Fenns -

ol Bn Muncjpettyo! Xflios taairts. apprm 8 ton.

bom lerapeba, by Uu sea - snore and 1 conn s total mi o» 25.776 son The ItoW comptatr grass
of an A Class hold uni vrtlh a real casaeBY d 189 rraoms and 541 beds, revert nauae fire coirai

buAJtnp, buidrna <E). Ire (5) amgskm wings (AtAl.BC.DA Find vstous other surdtoTbuRtoBS.

tnd a B Oass hotel mm a evaaty al 7 1 rooms an! 142 beds and hefada a Brae-ebroy DufeWQ

amBary areas and five 151 relreies.

INVITES
any interested party b reran me olto memoranclBir snd stasni a sealed, twang ober acaWHrtKJ
by a leitre erf pisrretoa by a Bank ooiraaxj lawtufy n Greece, mriuuiiaiu b (ha sum ul uly mBon

(SOXOCjOOD) draoimas mm bn caraants dasebed in Bk nfler memorandum

TERMS OF THE CALL FOR TENDERS
1. The pubfc cal to tendon wffl be earned out accsnlng b Bn pronsions ol article 46a. L IE32X990

whidt »es added in On tot by roued bn ptnuskn al ertde 14. L 3000(91 . as il has been amended,

empfeted antm rl aorertiy oppfie& Bn Mrms rnduded m bn present sd to tandara and Bte tores

cl Bn Oder memorandum, ntadi mbrestoe partes may obtan alto submitting a |fcdQ9 Ol

canfldenBaBy In wnung

2. ta ardor to partdpale In the can lor tenders, Merated pontes ore invited to rtaHmr e

seated, binding alter In wtftteg by TSJOO ea Thurader. Jam 13th, 1996 hr Dm lerapelra notary

public Hra. UHopl KechayadsW- ChrysaM, 1 Korefca an 722 OB IERAPETRA, tsL: 6842 -

12175. lac 0642 - 1F764.

3 The oners and Die tetter ol guarantee must be aaBrered b a sealed, opapn erwefcpo try the

inrerasred party or porson, or by Its autnortzasd repreaanbrtve.

4. The alter met mention dearly the amount altered to the purefaee ol the fetal assets ol fee

company under byawnri and must not contam ary terms . options or vague phrases erf Jen migtit

create uncedanty as to the amount cr the manner ot paymert oI the sum bemg ottered or other

mattm rotated to the •sto.

5 Ouercue dtos <vd not be accepted ana nil not ae coreacend The Drang name at me oitore vm
ext* unp the award erf Ike sbe.

(ho tet* olam aanbuto* ol the objortsm
vuccuracteB comaned r fire olter nwiwawMn and eny oonwpondence.

9 WBrMtedpotanUptactesersereatifBtaeltfederBiejroanwjd^Moa^W**"** ^

9.The Mandator and the crwwe^maw-u

pare, a or tne present, r pjJ<Xeca [rf~l-iHialneyara a»<i*™
. a

S^oBored to anycbM
terms * pauses, ewn B bieso an»”r *°***

ZiSlb ^roUMtoUte^mraTa^LS'aiSWtne oter remaro tending ooahtlng to B» m» «- to wttdfrtcte ttl-w 3. L;

i D. in Hw annl mat
“
Sddmr^**jaw atofr

:

rtfi^ymereonto
. . .

~

...

11. The seats it (ha often wO be braton by Ae natory (**« mmltenedmBMtm
1100 on Ttwradsy: Jana IXh, 1996. ,_V_
12 . 7)« suomssM bteto wl be the party wt*»e cteer v* beri^dby Brel

by fee aeditos trertroed in pare 7 ol fee pre«nt ffl b*g the most

tenurirrse' awtos.

13. The umdatoi wfl neMy fee succeesU Udder rn yyrtHng <t ire rfelgaBon to awe lorawd ttl fee

Dtoce jrd el Bn bee Oetomtoed r fee nctifcaStr. to #**0 Hw arteet feew»
.

regatra d nm^vtr V A.T.. amouncemenls. ate.) ** hrten askahtoy the bkktox «•.»»:

successiul «»w aceoninBly
'

I5.ta fee erentol part qtawpirelraaeiiiiw being on oerfe. Hie auceesoto bfedr

prorate anv guarantee that may be requested by fee Rptidtor aaaninB to Ito oro mdutwe

piooemern. and reB be burdened vteh al related expenua. costs and few rw**od to the fenwtoi

« such guarantees and B*« temmalion.

16 The itqutoair and fee credBore wB not beer any nemoratiMy or MiWy feosa*|»|l

parbop^r ttolHBtoa8feganteB»ewtialtoiolthea8are.tfwtrnKOiiiHietidatioriwlBe5uccBWiii

bvifcr fee aocaaon to aw repeoVan or cancellation of B» tender and roy other ihdsai rslcranl lo

fee procedure and leeasrton ol fee tender'.

17 Tm presert arouncemert has been dratted n B» Grer* language and tontemdn the Em^sh

language in every instance however, Hie Greek laid wfl pravei.

interested partes may csloct oiler tuemrandumi art recetw other mlannatni bom Ifc Gmaomos
Ctsutoomta airt Mi. Vtossos Arysrabd*. 43 PflMpWimtou Shoe*. 105 64 Afeens, toMphone nos:

378.6110 and 3260115. tor no J3&B11&

DUAL FRANCHISE MOTOR DEALERSHIP
Nenr Southampton. Qualitj-. niche franchises. £3m saiea and

growing. Occupies hair 1.1 acre site.A little gem.
Would attract owner occupant or quality Group.

Write to Box B4511, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

=ASTIKA AKINITA
INCORPORATED COM

CONSTRUCTIONS TOURIST
COMPANY OF REAL ESTATE

DfWTAUOM FOR THE DBCLARATUM
OF INTEREST FOH THE PURCMASC OF TOE ASSETS

OF "HELLENIC DECORATIVE ROCKS SJL”

LEGAL NOTICES

KINGSCROFT INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
(formerly Kraft Insurance Company limited. Dart and
Kraft Insurance Company Limited, and Dart Insurance

Company limited)

and

WALBROOK INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

and

EL PASO INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

LIME STREETINSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
(formerly Louisville Insurance Company Limited)

and

MUTUAL REINSURANCE COMPANY LOOTED

The nsrporatad company tauter fee ttte 'ASTH*AKMTAAE.” (43 Pterertabmou street, 10564

Afeoni. tn its capacity as specs* tquNfetor ot fee HtuipmeWd company HB-LEMC
DECORAnvE roots 3A -

etfe heed offiore toMwH 5A. Hntargos. ftefechw of Mta. Itr

roue ol lha prarom ol tetde 46a. Lav 1692)1990 at stated to fee low by fee prantwn of ar»e
u. Lw20Qa'i99i s madBadrod ateUrfe. and irfJu^Mwrf No. 429211686 of B« Coort d
A^Kdol kBws,

mvttb an ntareated portn to dedaratholr Iteal to Bw purchwa ol fee tom asscre of

TEUB«C DECORATIVE ROCKS SA'. a ranpany hretexj ts taywXMB fee Daenfeg and

cnwessaig ol maiUe and wfle Weeks (rratto and (penile pmduae. nW—d daeoCBbre

stoneaort. elc.) n ro tototmi caraptaa toceledat Lenpoun, Itotoptery ol Laporow Prtete*™

orf Exia. by subnairg mSai a tern ol twenty (20) days ban Ihe pubtabon al fire preset* a non

boxing dsdadon ol ntonal in nriiiitg.

The assets ol ttw axnproy infertqMtadonMude htfy Mutetel und. contourtad on

a Me mfe a total area ol 44.783 earn, and tooted at Laroaun. kknapatoy al Lepowa.

Prefecture ol Baa. on fee I5fe Iflm. oi fee AMMyirl ragtomi reed.

Tke nduafeoi urt ooneafe ol an nduMrialbuUng uffc on am of2JM2 syiL. a btakang homing

9w Fewer Corporator stej-tfdtoi ndh ro ra d MB sepnv, a roH tor fee recydmo ul indusorf

water, purerog-ttdtan. «reL rod oBni reecM tasbfflfetanfeombtUtana rod deyetapmenl (X fee

ytoraiirfeng ana serotng Iht opanltanai raadnmmto andaaaidy ol Bis ndortnal tadL

M partM wrshing to decure BMtmnst and reofew a detaM ofler nemomaro v tedltonrf

mtomJton. toe ttxfly reatestad la apply to Mr. Geoipoe E. PobneMto and Me Creates S.

agjfeopoidos. u Panepntmou. 105 64 Athena, taL nos (301) 326^113. 32651 11, In rai (201)

32F£im

PUBLIC NOTICES
(“the KWELM companies’)

Notice is hereby given that the second ANNUAL MEETING of the

Scheme CrediUHS of the KWELM companies convened pursuant to

clause 8.1 of the Scheme of Arrangement (“the Arrangement') will

be held at 2.00 pm (Central Time) on Wednesday 26June 1996 at

the Bismarck Hotel. 171, West Randolph Street. Chicago. Illinois

60601. USA. The Scheme Administrators' report on the conduct of
the affairs of die KWELM companies for ihe year io 31 December
1995 shall be laid before the meeting.

Scheme Creditors may attend in person (or. ifa corporation, by a

duly authorised representative) or they may appoint another
person, whether a Scheme Creditor or not. as their representative

to attend in their place.

Forms of representation for use at the said meeting, copies of the

Scheme Administrators' report and the Arrangement document
incorporating the terms of the Arrangement are available on
request to the Scheme Administrators at the address set out below

Dated this day 14 May 1996 Address for correspondence:

CJ Hughes and IDB Bond Piunraee Court
Scheme Adminfenraiaxs London EC4A 4HT
of the KWELM companies United Kingdom

Telephone + 44m 583 5000
Fix + +1 171 212 6708

A London meeting of the Scheme Creditors of the KWELM
companies will be held at 2.00 pm on Wednesday 3 July 1990 at

the Coopers & Lyfarand Training Centre, 2-3 Bloomsbury Square.

London WC1A 2RL, United Kingdom, to enable those unable to
travel io Chicago to attend.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS OF
MLH REALTY' INVESTMENTS VI N.V.

Notice of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of MLH Realty

Investments VI N.V. (the “Company") is hereby given. The meeting is lo

take place al 1 1:30 a. in. on May 30. 1996, at the registered office of the

Company, 14, John B. Gnrsiraweg, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles. The
agenda of the meeting is set forth below.

Annual Meeting of Shareholders of

MLH REALTY INVESTMENTS VI N.V.

I. Report by Board of Supervisory Directors on the course of business of ihe

Company and on the administration conducted during the retail year

ended November 30. 1995.

Discharge and subsequent re-election of the following member! of the

Bored or Supervisory Directors Mr. Thomas J. Brown, Mr. D. Bruce
Brunson and Mr. Jock A. Cunco.

3. Report by the Board of Managing Directors on the course of business

during the fiscal year ended November 30, 1995

Presentation oT [he Net Result of the period December 1. 1994 through

November 30. 1995.

Confirmation and adoption or the Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss
Account for the period ended November 30. 1995 and os presented in the

report of the accounting firm of Ernst £ Young L.L.P. dated
April 5. 1996.

NaiuiQMorivde 1 6. Discharge and subsequent re-election ofthe Board ofManaging Directors

7. Selection of independent auditors.

Shareholders, by executing the subscription agreement for Iheb shares hove
executed a discretionary proxy in favour of Yvomantc Corporation N.V
authorizing Yvomantc Corporation N.V. to vole the investor's shares. This

proxy may be revolted either personally ai the General Meeting of
Shareholders or by written notice to Yvomantc Corporation N.V., 14, John
B. Gorsiraweg, Curasao, Netherlands Antilles, received prior to such

meeting. Shareholders have the opportunity to instruct Yvomantc
Cmporallon N.V. as to the voting of their shares by writing to Yvomanie
Corporation N.V, at the above address.

MLH REALTY INVESTMENTS VI N.V.
By: MeeaKcrsoa Trust (Cnrafto) N.V.

Managing Director

7. The reasons whe it is proposed that the code as applied should have effect
mhptot to the exceptions and conditions referred ro above are dm ibev
are considered requrstte or expedient for the purpose of securing that foe
phys.cal environment « protected, fon there is no greater damage ro bind
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h?“* “» <Md relevant persons can
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C°de “ U,C L-i“n8cc“9 the proposed
exception- and Condons referred ro above. They should be made in-none by l , June 1 996 and addressed ro foe nndemgned atST

lo,*.. ,s.v
obtained by writing ,o foe Department or by calling 0171-215 1756.
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NOTICE PUBUSHED BY THE SECRETARY OF
STATE UNDER SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 10(6) OF
THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984
The Secretary of State hereby gives notice as follows.

1. He proposes to grant a licence under foe Telecommunications Act 1984

(“foe Act") to Eastern Group Telecoms Limited (“foe Licensee") to ran
telecommunication systems throughout the United Kingdom. The
licence wiU be for a period of 25 years subject tn earlier revocation in

specified cuctumtances.

2. The principal effect of the Licence wfl] be ro enable die Licensee ro

install and ran telecommunication systems throughout the United
Kingdom. The licensee will be able u provide a wide range of services

but excluding mobile radio services and certain international services.

The licence authorises connection to a wide ranee of other systems,

including earth orbiting apparatus, allowing the provision of some types
of iQtenutional satellite service. On securing a share of25% or more of
foe market in respect of particular services in an area specified by foe
Director General of Tekcommurotations, foe Licensee may be obliged to

make available those telecommunication services to all who reasonably
request them within that area.

3. The licence will be subject to conditions such that section 8 of the Act
will apply ro it, thereby making each of foe systems ran under foe Licence
eligible for designation as a public telecommunication system under
section 9 of the Act. It is the intention of foe Secretary of Sou ro
designate each of foe Licensee’s systems as a public telecommunication
sysrem.

4. The Secretary of State proposes to grant foe licence in response to an
application from foe licensee for such a licence because be considers that
it Will help to satisfy demands in foe United Kingdom for foe provision
ol services 01 the type authorised, will promote foe interests of
comsu.-ncra in respect of foe quality and variety ofsuch services, and will t

maintain and promote effective competition between those gngggwi
jn die

provision oi telecommunication services.

5. He piarme, ro apply the telcconutranicatioiis code (“foe Code") to foe
Licensee^subject to certain exceptions and conditions throughout the
rmed Kingdom. The effect of foe exceptions and conditions ro the

application of the code is dm the Licensee will have duties;

(at ro comply with various safety and environmental conditions, in
particular (with cenain exceptions) to install lines undeiground or
onlv on such above-ground apparatus as is already installed for
Jny purpose;

rt» to comply wifo conditions designed to ensure efficiency and
economy on foe pan of foe Licensee, in connection with foe
execution of works on land concealing foe inarallarioQ,
maintenance, repair or alteration ofiu apparatus;

(c) ro consult certain public bodies before exercising particular powers
under foe Code, including foe local planning and highway
authorities and English Nature, Scottish Natural Heritage, the
Couuiry\ide Council for Wales, foe National Trust and foe National
Trust for .cotiand. as well as relevant electricity suppliers;

id) to keep and make available records of foe location of underground
apparatus and copies of the exceptions and conditions in foe
licence to is powers under the Code; and

1C) io ensure that sufficient fends are available to meet certain
liabilities arising from foe execution of street works.

6. The reason why the Secretary of Stare proposes to apply foe Code to foe
Licensee :s that foe Licensee will need foe stam'toty powers in foe Code
IO ““j molnUjn lhc iclecommuoication systems which are to be
installed and run under the proposed H™v»



In the mood
for Martinu

Lesley Garrett as Dalinda: the staging is determined to rid Baroque opera of powdered-wig stuffiness

‘In your face’ Handel packs a punch

T
his promises to be a turbu-

lent period for Handel, or
at least the lovers of his

music. At the very moment
that Glyndebourae is putting the
finishing touches to its new produc-
tion of Theodora, potentially the
most controversial opening the fes-

tival has ever had. English National
Opera is joining in the fun by reviv-

ing Ariodante.

The production dates from 1993,

the closing months of the “power
house" regime, when ENO seemed
to be driven by a desire for contro-

versy at any price. This Ariodante,

produced by David Alden, the most
extreme of the anti-traditionalist

brigade, was either the crowning

Richard Fairman reviews David Alden's controversial production of ‘Ariodante*

glop' or the last straw, depending
which side one was oil People loved

it or hated it There was no middle
ground at all, although in retro-

spect perhaps there should have
been.

Alden's staging is determined to

rid Baroque opera of powdered-wig
stuffiness. The singers are asked to

deliver their most dizzying runs of

semiquavers lying face down on the

floor, or lighting a candelabra, or -

well, modesty forbids me from say-

ing what Polinesso is doing during
one of his solos, though it is nice to

see him deriving such arousal from
one of Handel’s less good arias. The
dances turn into meaningful “move-
ment", including one of those

dream sequences that one only ever
seems to see in opera, with bald

men in black dresses stripping a

lone female.

All this could easily become a

cliche of itself - and does. (No won-
der a whole season of it drove
ENO's audience away in the early
’90s.) But Alden's ability to lay the

emotions bare also results in some
of the most powerful theatre that

one is likely to have seen in Handel
putting across Ariodante’s betrayal
with a searing pain, as though he
has tom the heart out of the opera

and is standing there with its feel-

ings bleeding in his hand.
Ann Murray is the Ariodante, as

she was when the production was

new. and much of the evening's
impact rests with her. During the
long and deeply-felt “Scherza
bifida" in Act 2, one or the greatest

passages in any Handel opera, we
see her character being stretched on
the rack of pain, the hands becom-
ing twisted with tension, the fea-

tures contorted with grief. I happen
to think that the music also became
distorted in the drive for intensity,

but this was a portrayal of immense
vehemence, physically and vocally

all of a piece.

Like Murray, each of the singers

in this cast gives his or her all As
Ginevra. Joan Rodgers provides
some of the most lovely Handelian
singing to have been heard in Lon-

don for a long while, colouring her
music with luminous subtlety.

As Dalinda, the other soprano.
Lesley Garrett is nicely contrasted,

firmer in tone, more straightfor-

ward in style, but also of good qual-

ity. Paul Nilon is impressive as Lur-
canio, Gwynne Howell rather gruff

as the King of Scotland. Christopher
Robson's Polinesso makes character

do duty for voice and style, as
usual, there is. however, plenty of

style in Ivor Bolton's light and
buoyant musical direction. All in
all, this Is an evening of “In your
face” Handel that delivers quite a
punch.

Further performances until June 4.

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Three Hours after Marriage

Augustan wits John. Gay,
.
times her rival suitors Ptotwell and Yes. when Godley is Inside it). Clivi

Alexander Pope and Doctor Underplot arrive with the intention Francis, in wild mutton chop whis
John Arbuthnot were at of cuckolding Fossfll before he can kers and Brezhnev eyebrows, spirit

least as concerned with consummate the marriage. PlotweH tore energetically as the repeated!;Augustan wits John. Gay,

.

Alexander Pope and Doctor
John Arbuthnot were at
least as concerned with

lampooning numerous figures in

fashionable London society as with

writing a well crafted romp in their

collaborative play, all but unseen
since its original 1717 production.

The caricatures are now meaning-

less, leaving director Richard
Cottrell to concentrate fully on the

exuberant, absurd plotting. This he

does with all the required verve and
a keen sense of the ridiculous

which, however, never extends to

ridiculing the play itself.

The elderly Dr. Fossill's hobby of

collecting scientific curiosities

allows designer Tun Goodchild to

go to town on the set: the walls and
stage of the Swan theatre are cov-

ered with everything from a glass

case containing supposed infan t

mermaids to a stuffed giraffe. The
plot is likewise outrageous, if repeti-

tive: several times Foss 111 discovers

billets doux to his new bride Susan-

nah, several times she executes last

minutes stratagems to persuade
him of her chastity, and several

International

Arts
|guipe|

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Die Schdpfung: by Haydn.

Performed by the Nederiands

Kamerorkest and the Groot

Omroepkoor with conductor Frans

BrGggen. Soloists include Mona
Juterud, Vera Lanslnk. Toby Spence,

Nanco de Vries and Julian Clarkson;

8.15pm; May 20

BASLE
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Basle
Tel: 41-61-2710228
• Kupfersticft, Fladierting,

Aquatints. Werke von Schongauer

lb Baselitz aus dem
Kupferetkdikabinett Basel: exhibition

of engravings, etchings and
aquatints from the 15th century until

the present; from May 18 to Aug 25

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaiis Tel: 49-30-203090

times her rival suitors Ptotwell and
Underplot arrive with the intention

of cuckolding Fossfll before he can
consummate the marriage. Plotwell

is also patron to Fossill's aspiring

playwright niece Phoebe, whose lat-

est work is exposed to general
laughter as Gay, Pope and Arbuth-
not indulge in the period's obliga-

tory activity of sneering at poetas-

ters.

This brew could be almost as

unfunny as The Alchemist - with its

disguises, confidence tricks and
self-conscious humour - if the
authors' moderate, refined sense of

silliness had not been amplified by
Cottrell and the clutch of perform-

ers who play the absurdity to the

full but stop short of pushing it into

overdrive.

Foremost among them is Richard

McCabe as Plotwell who pulls off a

fine bit of Polish-comedy acting in

one disguise before reappearing for

gorgeously surreal confrontation
with Adam Godley’s suave, swag-

gering underplot in which the two

are costumed! respectively as an
Egyptian mummy and a stuffed

crocodile (can a crocodile swagger?

• Stockholm Chamber Orchestra:

with conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen

and pianist Yefim Bronfman perform

works by Prokofiev, Beethoven and

R. Strauss; 8pm; May 19

DANCE
Staatsoper unter den Linden
Tel: 49-30-2082861

• Raymonds: a choreography by

Nureyev after Petipa to music by

Glazunov, performed by the Ballett

unter den Linden; 6.30pm; May 18

BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts
Tel: 1-617-267-9300

• Beyond the Screen: Chinese

Furniture of the 16th and 17th

Centuries: exhibition focusing on

16th- and 17th-century Chinese

furniture; from May 18 to May 18.

1997

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Le Botanique Tel: 32-2-2183732

• Qa toume depute Cent Ans, une

Histoire du Cfn6ma Francophone de
Belgique: in film’s 100th year, this

exhibition focuses on the history of

the cinema In Wallonia; to Jun 23

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Nationaftmuseet - The National

Museum Tel: 45-33 13 44 11

• Sultan, Shah and Great Mughal:

exhibition focusing on the religion,

history and culture of the world of

Islam. The display includes exhibits

from Danish museums and

collections, together with

Yes, when Godley is inside it). Clive
Francis, in wild mutton chop whis-

kers end Brezhnev eyebrows, splut-

ters energetically as the repeatedly

gulled Fossfll and Jane Gumett as
his bride slips in and out of little-

girl simpering as if throwing a

switch, whilst giving an eloquent
display of a skill seldom seen these

days - acting with one's skirts.

David Foxxe turns in a couple of

enjoyably large performances as
one of Fossill’s fellow oddity-lovers

and Sir Tremendous, the critic who
demolishes the work of Phoebe,
Alison Fiske in acres of turquoise

drapery as an enraptured 18th-cen-

tury “luwie".
Three Hours after Marriage does

not rank as an unjustly neglected

major work; its principle raison

d’etre, a series of scabrous carica-

tures of particular figures, has long

since beaune incomprehensible to

all but scholars. Nevertheless, its

more absurd elements are skilfully

played up to create a production

which is engagingly daft.

At the Swan Theatre, Stratford
upon Avon, (01789 205301).

A secret hope lies at the
heart of JiH
Belohldvek's work in

the LIE - “that the
British success story in

popularising Jan&cek In the 1960s
and 1970s will be repeated with
Martinu, through my activity with
the BBC Symphony Orchestra."
As the world's foremost Martina

interpreter, B£lohI&vek is well
placed to make his dream come
true. Earlier this year he became
the BBCSG's principal guest
conductor, celebrating his
appointment with a performance of
Martina’s Fourth Piano Concerto in

London. He is now back in the UK
with the Prague Symphony
Orchestra, and Martina's Sixth
Symphony features prominently on
the tour. A BBC Martinu weekend
at the Barbican is promised for

January 1998, and there will be
concert performances of the operas.
This is good news for everyone in

Britain who loves Czech music.
Born and brought up in Prague,
B£IohIavek says he used to tire of
the way foreign concert promoters
expected him to conduct Czech
repertoire. But bis attitude has
changed. “It’s natural that people
should want to know how Czechs
play their native music, and there
are still pieces by Dvorak and other
well known composers which are

seldom or never beard. The BBC
Symphony, for example, had never
played The Wood Dove until I

conducted it in February. They
hadn’t done Taras Bulba for 20
years. These are pieces which
contribute to the whole picture of

Czech music. And so does
Martinu."
BhlohlAvek’s style is exact and

objective - an excellent foil to the

spiritual generosity of most Czech
music-making, and just the
qualities needed to master
Martina's complex textures and
quirky rhythms. What Belohl&vek
lacks in flamboyant charm, he
makes up In industrious, long
sighted determination. His
performances may not always raise

the roof, hut they never lack
fluency or technical finish.

He reached the top of Czech
musical life at a precocious age. At
32 he was chief conductor of the
Prague Symphony Orchestra, and
in 1990, aged 44, he became music
director of the Czech Philharmonic.
Two years later, in a flush of

post-revolutionary democracy, the
musicians voted to replace him
with Gerd Albrecht, a German they
saw as the key to a pot of gold. It

was a fatal mistake. The orchestra

split into two factions and its

international reputation slid. The
first thing It did after Albrecht’s
much publicised departure in
February was to come naming
back to Belohl&vek.

life, and 1 learned a lot But It

would be ridiculous if I accepted

their ofTer at a worse starting point
than six years ago. You can't step
twice into the same river."

Still only 50, Belohlavek has time
on bis side. Two years ago he
founded the Prague Chamber
Philharmonic, a full-time ensemble
for young professional musicians.
Thanks to his orchestra-training
skills, it already has an
international reputation. A more
unexpected development is bis
appointment as head of opera at
Prague's National Theatre from
1998. Btfohl&vek has little operatic

experience, and the job is an
administrative nightmare. It would
also get in the way of his possible
return to the Czech Philharmonic.
But be sounds committed. “I

want to raise the quality to a level

which would make the National

Theatre part of the International
circuit. The company has lived

through interesting times - think
of personalities like Talich,

Chalabala and Krombholc in the

past - but it has become a
backwater. It deserves closer
attention to standards."

If anyone can resurrect the

National Theatre, it is Belohl&vek.
In the meantime be is enjoying his
freedom. Among his more unusual
engagements is a concert on Jnne 1

at Mahler's birthplace in Kali£i§ in

Andrew Clark talks to

the Czech conductor
Jifi Beloh/avek

southern Bohemia, part of a project

to restore the Mahler family house.

Mahler features regularly in

Belohl&vek's programmes - he is

due to conduct the Sixth Symphony
in London next season - bat be
says it would be wrong to describe

Mahler as a Bohemian composer.
“We shouldn't read too much

into the fart that he was born in

Bohemia. Even so, a child is very
receptive in his early years, and
Mahler would have absorbed the

sounds of the village parade-square
like anyone else. Czechs have an
affinity to his music because it fits

our mode of expression - rapid
emphases and relaxations, and
long-breathed melodies.”

F
ew orchestras baulk at a
Mahler symphony, but
B&lohl&vek is still

waging an uphill

campaign for Martinu.
He describes him as “a 20th
century composer firmly bounded
in tradition. There's a big range of
quality - he wrote around 400
works, and not everything is

first-rate - so ifs important to
choose the right pieces.

“Compartmentalising his Czech,

French and American phases is

misleading. It's true that these

periods are recognisable, but they
all belong to one life, one oeuvre.

His time in France and the US
helped him to reaffirm his own
language - they gave him
something to absorb, swallow and
digest, and transform into his own
musical world. Yon just have to

listen to a piece like The Opening of
Wells - it’s rooted in Moravian
feeling. I think Martinu’s
reputation is abont to take off, and
that's why I’m happy to be working
at the BBC, because we’ll have
enough time to rehearse. Fm
convinced the potential is there to

address a broader audience .

"

Jiff Belohl&vek conducts the

Prague Symphony Orchestra
tonight In Nottingham, tomorrow
at Basingstoke, on Sunday at

London's Royal Festival Hall and
on Monday at Wells Cathedral as
part of the Bath festival.

W isely, be neither

accepted the offer

nor slammed the

door. Instead, he
took on some of

the engagements vacated by
Albrecht, and set out the conditions
under which he would consider
returning as music director. These
included the appointment ofa
professional management
(currently in the bands of civil

servants), a financial

reorganisation to enable the
engagement of foreign players, and
regular re-auditioning to maintain
the orchestra’s quality.

“They want jobs for life," says
B&lohl&vek, “and 1 don't think
that’s right Fm asking them to

sort themselves out I gave them a

theoretical analysis - 1 didn't want
to be accused of not being
interested, nor did I want to appear
angry because of what happened in

the past I accept that the past four
years were a necessary stage of myJane Garnett and Richard McCabe Akvrtalr Muir

photographs and Illustrations; to Sep
29

DRESDEN
DANCE
Sachsteehe Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110
• Rot und Schwarz: a

choreography by Uwe Scholz to

music by Berlioz, performed by the

Ballett Dresden; 7pm: May 18

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Musffchaffe Hamburg
Tel: 49-40-346920

• Konzert der Tenors: a

programme of songs and arias from

famous operas, performed by the
tenors Gor Arsenian, Hei Hal-Tao.

Nam Du Kim. Amo Raunig and
Raffaefe VTtagfiancto; 6pm; May 18

HELSINKI
CONCERT
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021

• Orchestra of the Finnish National

Opera: wffh conductor Raff Gottorn

and pianists Raff and Maris Gottoni
perform works by Mozart and
Schubert; 7pm; May 19

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9604242
• Prague Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Jiri Belohlavek and
cellist Ralph Klrshbaum perform

works by Martinu, Dvorak and Elgar,

7.30pm; May 19
St Martin-in-tfte-Fields Church
Tel: 44-171-9300089

• The Feinstein Ensemble: with

conductor Martin Feinstein perform
works by Mozart and J.S. Bach;
7.30pm; May 18
Wigmore Han Tel: 44-171-9352141

• John Williams and Timothy Kain:

the guitarists perform works by
Houghton, Westlake, De Falla,

Granados, Soler. Alb&niz. O'Carclan/

Garcia. Brouwer. Verdery and Hand;
7pm; May 19
EXHIBITION
Design Museum
Tel: 44-171-3786055
• 100 Masterpieces. Furniture that

made the Twentieth Century:

exhibition featuring 100 pieces of

twentieth -century furniture.

Highlights of the show include the

zig-zag chair by Gerrtt T. Rietveld,

El 027 by Eileen Gray, the Louis 20
chair by Philippe Start. B3 (Wassily)

by Marcel Breuer and the Well
Tempered Chair by Ron Arad; to Oct
6

MELBOURNE
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Victoria

Tel: 61-3-92080222
• J.M.W. Turner exhibition of

approximately 60 paintings and
watercolours by the English
landscape painter Joseph Mallord
William Turner (1775-1851); to Jun
10

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie Hall Tel: 1-212-247-7800
• American Composers Orchestra:

with conductor Ingo Metzmacher
and violinist Elmar Oliveira perform

works by Taylor, Wuorinen,
Singleton and Varese: 3pm: May 19

EXHIBITION
Whitney Museum of American Art
Tel: 1-212-570-3600
• Willem de Kooning's Door Cycle:

exhibition reuniting a series of

paintings created by De Kooning in

the mid-1960s. The series consists

of individual female figures painted

on hollow-core wood doors

accompanied in this exhibition by
tracings and oil transfers of the door
images; to May 26

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Gaveau Tel: 33-1 49 53 05 07
• Thomas Allen: accompanied by
pianist Malcolm Martineau. The
baritone performs songs by
Beethoven, Brahms, Mussorgsky,
Butterworth, Somerwell, Britten and
Hughes; 8.30pm; May 20
Th4&tre du Ch&telet

Tel: 33-1 42 33 00 00
• Chamber Orchestra Stockholm:
with conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen
and soprano Faye Robinson perform

works by Undgren and Schoenberg;
8pm; May 20
EXHIBITION
Galeries Nationsles du Grand
Palais Tel: 33-1 44 13 17 17
• Les antoes romantiques
1815-1850: exhibition of some 180
paintings and watercolours try

French artists, created between
1815 and 1850; to Jut 15
OPERA
L’Opera de Paris Bastille

Tel: 33-1 44 73 13 99
• Manon Lescaut by Puccini.

Conducted by Sebastian
Lang-Lessing and performed by the
Opera National de Paris. Soloists

include Miriam Gauci, Jean-Luc

Chaignaud and Fabio Armiliato;

3pm; May 19

ROME
OPERA
Teatro deH' Opera di Roma
Tel: 39-6-481601
• La Sonnambula; by Bellini.

Conducted by Patrick Foumillier and
performed by the Opera di Roma
Soloists include Kathleen Cassello,

Bruce Ford and Roberto Scandiuzzi;

6pm; May 18, 21 (8.30pm)

TOKYO
CONCERT
KJoi Hall Tel: 81-3-32370061

• Maria Jo&o Prres and Augustin

Dumay: the pianist and violinist

perform works by Schubert; 7pm;
May 16

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Jose Carreras: accompanied by
pianist Lorenzo Bavaj. The tenor

performs songs from operas by
Verdi, Bizet and others; 7pm; May
19
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art
Tel: 1-202-7374215
• Harry Callahan: this exhibition of

approximately 125 photographs
examines Harry Callahan's

contribution to American
photography; to May 19

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

09.00
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

Divided we stand
Clashes of ego are nothing new in politics but differences

over fundamental points of policy are a danger for Labour

Tony Blair is feeling sore. He
has prospered amid the dis-

card in John Major's govern-
ment Now the airwaves are
full of the fending in Labour's
shadow cabinet This is impor-
tant Until now the opposition
has been responsible for noth-
ing more than organising a
few glitzy press conferences.

Soon it may be running the

country. Look at the misera-
ble state of the Conservative
party and you understand
why discipline counts.

Mr Blair saw the dangers
this week at one of those
extravagant press launches.
He was there to promise a
New Deal for a lost generation

of unemployed, under-
educated young people. Here
were the specific policies, the

substance, bis critics had
demanded. The journalists in

the audience had other mat-
ters in mind.
Who was fighting whom in

the shadow cabinet? Was Gor-

don Brown, the shadow chan-

cellor, on speaking terms with

Peter Mandelson, one of Mr
Blair’s closest allies? Why had
John Prescott, the deputy
leader, publicly attacked Mr
Brown's plans to revamp the

Treasury? And wby had Mr
Brown told Chris Smith, the

social services spokesman, to

rewrite his plans for reform of

the welfare state?

Mr Blair's response came
through as gritted a smile as I

have seen in politics. The sto-

ries were nothing and non-
sense. drivel media invention.

It was the Tories who were
ideologically riven. A few
hours later he told the shadow
cabinet to cut the squabbling

and stop the briefing. Mr Blair

cannot have it both ways.
Of course, the media is mis-

chievous, frequently prone to

hyperbole and. sometimes,
downright nialire We are in

an age of personality politics. .

The style of reporting at West-
minster Is calculated to

amplify clashes of egos and
ambitions. It is a game played
for big headlines and higher
sales at the newsstands.
The process ignores the

reality that the parties have
always been broad coalitions.

Instead it starts from the
absurd but convenient suppo-
sition that everyone must
agree on everything. Inevita-

bly ministers or their shadows
occasionally speak the discor-

dant truth. Gotcha! We have a

split, a rebellion, a conspiracy.

It is the oldest trick. Pretend
they are saints and all their

<rin« are mortal.

The latest shadow cabinet
shenanigans are not to be dis-

missed so lightly, however.
There is something going on.

Mr Blair's colleagues may not
be at war with each other. But
these are early days. And it

takes only a few conversations

to discover that they are not

exactly humming from the
same hymn-sheet.

In part it is about the antici-

pation of power. Mr Blair is

obsessively cautious about the

outcome erf the general elec-

tion. Others are complacent,
all but certain of victory. Soon
they will have their own
Whitehall baronies. So they
are measuring up their minis-

terial offices, jostling for posi-

tion ahead of the power strug-

gle in the real cabinet.

Then there are the
long-standing rivalries and
jealousies. It is no secret that
Robin Cook, the shadow for-

eign secretary, has never been
persuaded of Mr Brown's
grasp of economics. Mr Cook
considers he would do a far

better job. For his part Mr
Prescott finds himself in a

curious limbo. He is Mr Blair's

So far Tony Blair

has been skilful,

staying on good

terms with all

the warring

protagonists

without playing

them off one

against the other

elected deputy but has no
departmental portfolio. He
must ensure that his voice is

heard. And, like Mr Cook, Mr
Prescott is not among Mr
Brown's natural admirers.

These are the big three in

Mr Blair's shadow cabinet.

They know about power. And
they want it. . One of those
who watches them week by
week says that, together, they
behave like three . . . No, on
reflection, that sort of lan-

guage is not suitable for this

newspaper.
The tension between Mr

Mandelson and the shadow
chancellor has different roots.

Mr Brown feels that Mr
Mandelson was less than loyal

in the leadership struggle

which followed the death of

John Smith. The relationship

matters because they will play

pivotal roles in the election

campaign. Mr Blair, a good
friend to both, has told them
individually to pat winning
ahead of their differences.

None of this should surprise

us. You would find the same
tensions la most company
boardrooms. Sometimes they

are creative, sometimes
destructive. And, against the

backbiting, intrigue and sheer
treachery which fractured
Harold Wilson's cabinets dur-

ing the 1960s, the present

bunch looks like a well-

behaved Sunday school.

Where such clashes of egos
and ambitions become danger-

ous is at tbe point when they

connect with fundamental dif-

ferences of policy. Thus the

Wilson cabinet disintegrated

In battles over devaluation

and industrial relations. Thus
Margaret Thatcher's relation-

ship with Nigel Lawson and
with Geoffrey Howe broke
over policy towards sterling

and Europe.
Herein lies the threat for Mr

Blair. Put aside the personal

rivalries and the posturing
ahead of the annual shadow
cabinet elections (which Mr
Blair would like to, but may
not be able to, scrap) and pub-
lic spending and the role of

the Treasury emerge as the

real battlegrounds. If there is

anything that will divide the

next Labour government it is

economic policy.

Chris Smith and his spend-
ing colleagues are waiting up
to the realisation that when
the shadow chancellor insists

on "hard choices” he means it.

Mr Brown knows the outlook
for public borrowing Is dire.

Treasury officials are already

drafting briefs recommending
that an incoming Labour
chancellor should raise taxes.

So Mr Brown has no Intention

of handing out the odd £500m
here or Elbn there to make
life easier for his colleagues -

either side of the election.

It is this embrace for fiscal

orthodoxy that has put him at

odds with Mr Smith, and with

David Blunkett, the education
spokesman, over reform of

child benefit and the welfare

state. They see him trampling

over their turf. He sees them
as unwilling to take tough
decisions. And it is Mr
Brown's determination that
tbe Treasury has unchal-
lenged authority in a Labour
administration which so
alarms Mr Prescott.

How this all develops will

depend on Mr Blair. So far he
has been skilful, staying on
good terms with all the pro-

tagonists without playing
them off one against the
other. He has displayed none
of Mr Wilson's Machiavellian

insecurity. Perhaps his rela-

tionship with Mr Brown will

never recover fully from the

trauma of the succession.

Some detect signs that the
two men disagree on a single

European currency. Mr Blair

is doubtful Britain could join

in 1999. Mr Brown seems more
hopeful. Echoes there of Mrs
Thatcher and Mir Lawson.
But the Blair/Brown axis

remains the closest alliance in

the shadow cabinet. On the
central questions of economic
management there is not a
cigarette paper between them.
If Mr Blair is serious about
leading a different sort of
Labour government, he needs
Mr Brown. For now and the

foreseeable future the two
men stand or fall together. It

might be different after a few
years in power.
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‘Shock therapy" works, if properly implemented
From Dr. A.N. Illarionov.

Sir. Prof Georgy Skorov
attempted in his letter ofMay 7
to prove that a gradual

approach to economic reform
is superior to the shock
therapy applied in Russia.

However his arguments simply
proved the opposite.

It is not only small countries,

like Estonia and Slovenia, that
are examples of the success of

radical reform. The Czech
Republic (10m population),

Poland (39m), Vietnam (74m),

and China (1 .2bn) also do quite

well, due not to their size but
to the right policies being
implemented.

To ascribe Estonia's

achievements to "windfall

profits from re-export of

smuggled non-ferrous metals
from Russia" is a myth. The

fourth largest exporter of

aluminium, worth $2J2bn. was
Russia. Estonia was not even
among the top 50 biggest

aluminium exporters. And If

metal exports boost growth,

why would they do so in

Estonia and not in Russia? In

fact, in 1992-93. when metal

exports represented 5.1 per

cent of its gross domestic
product. Estonia experienced a

sharp economic contraction

while in 1994-95. when they
represented 4.5 per cent,

growth resumed. There is no
positive correlation between a

country's wealth of natural

resources and its economic
health.

It is a mockery to champion
the gradual approach, as with
the Czech Republic and
Slovakia, against Russia's

choice of "rapid reforms".

Hungary moved gradually, hut

government spending is still so

high its bndget deficit has

jumped to 9 per cent of GDP.

Foreign debt has soared to

$30bn ($3,000 per capita) and

total debt service has rocketed

to $75bn a year. Last year,

growth declined to 15 per cent

Meanwhile, "shock therapists"

(Estonia, Czech Republic,

Slovenia, Lithuania, Slovakia,

Armenia, Poland, Albania,

Vietnam and China) showed

growth rates of between 3 and

11 per cent a year.

Compared with Hungary.

Russia’s path to a market
economy was, in feet much
more gradual, inconsistent and

contradictory. That Is the

reason for the disappointing

outcome. It is not "shock

therapy” that should be • •;
: o:

rebuked but fheRussian^'
authorities, who talked erfv;
shock therapy but V -

'

.
-

. v

Implemented gradualism. - ,’r'S.

The lesson to be draws fc.

that where radical- :

transformation took placalt -ri’;

drew strong public support, \

but where it did not tharewas
*

deep social frustration.
"

Another lesson is that < =-

observers should not Just fete'V
authorities’ statements on
trust, but should carasidsr-tfceJr";

actions, too. •--- V:.>V

AJV.IDartourv,
director,

Institute of Economic ..

Analysis,
Slavyanskaya Sq, 4,

Bldg 2,

Moscow 108074, Russia

Names must face gamble
From Mr James Hodgson.

Sir, Your leader "Recovery
path at Lloyd’s” (May 13) is a
shameful piece of Lloyd's

propaganda. In reality the offer

benefits only Lloyd's operators

because it is they who will face

ruin if the external Names give
it the thumbs down. Lloyd’s

senses that this is the time for

another final “final" offer

because some of the action

groups have said that the
external Names are war-weary.

That is not strictly true.

The bait to accept the offer is
‘‘
finality", Equitas does not

offer finality, only the

possibility. It is a gamble
which will make us worse off

than we arenow if it fails.

The external Names will pick

up the tab, because the idea of
the offer is for Lloyd’s to put
itself out of reach of past

losses, to entice the corporates

to join and replace the Names
who have been rocking the

boat
We have to give up the right

to litigate. Lloyd's would love

this. U the offer goes down,
who stands to lose? The
answer is not us, but the

brokers, agencies,

underwriters, auditors and
others who have flourished

during our misery and will

make more money if they can
get rid of us.

The evidence is there.

Suddenly the cost of Equitas is

almost halved, the auditors are
finding £iQQm and another
£200m-£300m is coming
somewhere from Lloyd's. It is a

charade which would be
laughable if it were not so

serious.

The Department of Trade
and Industry issues threats.

Why would It do this if it was
not worried about its own
skin? It has no need to worry,

nor do we because Lloyd's

self-interest is at stake. But
suppose this is wrong. Suppose

it goes down? This would be
the chance overnight for the

DTI to clear out the rotten

apples and appoint the new
blood Lloyd’s needs for

genuine recovery.

Thus, with a thumbs down
we either get a proper offer on
our terms or. because they

could not survive the loss of

fece for failure, the old guard
has to go. Justice will be done
either way.

James Hodgson,

S Medina Terrace,
Hove, E Sussex, UK

Proposals for dealing

crime miss root of probledi

From Mr GeofRayner.
Sir, I read Michael Prowse's

article "Paying for crime" (May

13) with great interest though

with little enthusiasm for his

recommendations. On the one
hand, he sympathises with the

US “lock them up” strategy; on

the other he calk this policy

"mindless" and wants a mare
“imaginative approach" to

punishment
Neither route, 1 fear, will be

effective in reducing crime or

its impact What is clear is that

in states with the most
repressive legislation, like

California with its "three

strikes” legislation, spending
0D prisons Is now imHamlning
education, with potentially

serious results for its "high
tech" industrial image.

According to the US
think -tank, the Rand
Corporation, spending cm
prisons In California is set to

double by tbe year 2005; given

that enrolment in schools will

also increase by 30 per cent

over the same period, this

means that California, which
already spends below the
national average on education,

will have to turn away

-- --•

students from state . ATfc--.

universities and colleges. Rand -

estimates that mare than a

quarter of a million people wffl V ~

be affected. -

Prowse admits that _

.

repression, plus or minus tda

ideas for restitution erf victims, ’

does not address the social

roots cf crime. Unfortunately,
;

;

neither the current crop afUSF -

politicians nor the UK’s hams
secretary seem able to consider

the prevention alternative,

perhaps because this lies

outside their repressive,

"tough on the criminal"

ideology. v -

In California, one potential

consequence is that some
young people, denied further

education and a sense of a .

career, will tom to crime.

Of course, another group of

young people will find jobs

-

as the employees of

California's burgeoning prison

system. Y. u;

Geof Rayner,
secretary

The Public Health Alliance,

IttDigbetii,

Birmingham B5 SDR,
UK

Europa • Pauline Neville-Jones

Don’t blame the Europeans
Claims from the
US that Europe is

moving towards
partition in Bosnia
are offensive

4
Sometimes
sideswipes
between policy-

makers find

their mark
even if those
on the receiv-

ing end are
reluctant to

admit it. But the assertions

made by Richard Holbrooke,
US negotiator at Dayton, in the

May 20 issue of Time magazine
about European policy towards
Bosnia is not one of those occa-

sions. He has gone over the top

and risks damaging an effec-

tive US-European joint endea-
vour. I write in the name also

of my fellow negotiators, Jac-

ques Blot of France and Wolf-

gang Ischinger of Germany.
In an article which makes

important points about the
challenges still facing the
International community and
local leaderships in the imple-
mentation of the Dayton peace
agreement, Mr Holbrooke
makes two assertions which do
not stand up.

First, he claims that certain
(unnamed) Important Euro-
pean officials, while apparently
continuing to support the
objectives of the agreement,
are “privately writing off Day-
ton's political provisions and
preparing the ground for de
facto partition next year".

This charge is as unrecognis-
able as a description of policy
being carried forward in Euro-
pean circles as it is offensive to

the integrity of those involved.

There is no evidence to support
the thesis that European
policymakers are moving
towards partition.

Indeed, it would be an odd
objective to aim at This is our
continent. We, as Europeans,
have at least as strong a stake
as the US In securing stability

and prosperity in a part of
Eurqpe which has been a vic-

tim of the break-up of the cold
war order.
We are far from convinced of

the reality of the choice
implied in Mr Holbrooke's com-
ment that to Europeans "a
divided country might seem
preferable in the short term
than a resumption of war".
In our view, a switch to the

partition track now could eas-
ily lead In the short term to a

Europe's burden; a Swedish peacekeeper near a TuzJa minefield

resumption of fighting.
Europeans want the Dayton

agreement to succeed on its

own terms and are making
very considerable efforts to

this end. These range from
bearing our share of the costs

of the Implementation Force
(Ifor) - of the 55,000 troops
involved in Bosnia, roughly
28,000 come from European
countries (not including Rus-
sia) and 18,000 from the US.
Europeans bear, by far, the

largest share of the cost of eco-

nomic construction. According
to the World Bank, of the
Sl.SSbn pledged so Ear in eco-

nomic aid about half comes
from European sources, com-
pared with $282m from the US.
Numbers are not the whole

story, of course. In many pol-

icy areas, Europeans are lead-

ing the effort to knit the coun-
try together again. I can give
two examples at different ends
of the spectrum.
The European Commission

leads the unsung work to dis-

mantle the present barriers to

free passage of goods within

Bosnia and create one customs
service for the entire country.
Unglamorous. Painstaking. Dif-

ficult Success is not likely to

attract attention - though its

absence would. And the effort

Is indispensable to creating a
united country. This small
example Is being multiplied
many times over in other areas

of civilian Implementation.
At the other end of the spec-

trum are the spectacular issues
drawing much attention -

none more so than the gauntlet

thrown down before the world
by Radovan Karadzic, the Bos-

nian Serb leader. Despite being

an indicted war criminal
, he

clings to power in Republika
Srpska, purporting to sack his
prime minister, Mr Rajko Kasa-
gic, for co-operating with the
international community.
Why has Mr Karadzic him ,

self brought matters to a head?
Because he could see a real
impact being made by the
determined policy of destroy-
ing his power base, espoused
by Carl Bildt, the international
community's High Representa-
tive who leads civilian imple-
mentation of the peace accords
in Bosnia-Herzegovina. Mr Hol-
brooke points to the relevance
of the removal of Mr Karadzic
and General Ratko Mladic to
attaining the goal of a unified
Bosnia. We agree.

Mr Holbrooke's second asser-
tion is that civilian implemen-
tation compares unfavourably
With the Success Of mili tary
implementation under US lead-
ership. Hie structures of the
former, he says, constitute a
“messy, ineffective arrange-
ment insisted on by the Euro-
peans", creating' “multiple
chains of command and Utile
enforcement authority".
Messy, yes. Ineffective, we

shall see, though certainly not
straightforward. But insisted
on by the Europeans? This is a
travesty of the negotiating his-
tory.

The European negotiators at
Dayton wanted two things in

this area. First, an organisa-
tion for civilian implementa-
tion which gave the individual
charged with overall responsi-

bility clear authority over the
numerous international agen-
cies necessarily involved.
Under the present set-up they

operate autonomously. Second,
we wanted tbe top Jcfo to go to
a European - a not unfair,

objective, given the proportion
of the effort likely to fall this

side of the Atlantic.

We encountered resistance^
on both scores and were left

wondering if the aim was to

prevent any structure headed
by a European having real
authority. We agree with Mr
Holbrooke that the compro-
mise arrived at in the end
game was somewhat less

ideal. It will need looking at
before embarking on any fur-

ther phase of civilian imple-
mentation beyond 1996.

Given the hand dealt, the
remarkable thing fe how force-
ful a rede Carl Bildt has bran
able to play. Tbe continuing
support of both sides of the
Atlantic to his effort will be
indispensable to the success of
the peace process.

Since the signing of the
peace agreement in Paris iC

1

December, much has been
accomplished on the civilian
side of implementation. Any-
one who visited Sarajevo at the
end of tbe war and who goes
there now will be struck by the
strides made. Undeniably
much remains to be done. Big
challenges lie ahead.
Economic reconstruction and

the return to the country of
the estimated 25 per cent of the
1991 population who became
refugees in the war are only
now beginning following the
stabilisation of the internal
security situation and tbe end
of a long winter.

The next big task is HnMiwg
genuinely free elections In all
of Bosnia-Herzegovina. Creat-
ing the conditions for these,
including real freedom of
movement, of association and
of speech for a population still
too scared to travel at will or
speak out. will not be easy.
As a spur to further action, it

is rig^it to be frank about the
difficulties that still lie in the
way of success. But with deter-
mination and commitment all
round including from local
leaderships in Bosnia, they will
be overcome. The opportunity
to register our united stance
Will come at the review confer ^ence m Florence on June 13-14/. •

Transatlantic co-operation may
JSfSSu

1111* success - But we
with Mr Hol-

K?*?.*** ^SCOPd would bethe midwife of failure.

The author led the UK negotia-
at Dayum and is nowasmtor adviser to Cart Bildt



The US Treasury's decision to
issue inflation-indexed bonds is a
sensible practical step, long advo-
cated in these columns.

If properly constructed, indexed
treasuries will serve a number of
purposes. They will provide as
close to a risk-free asset as dollar-
denominated investors are ever
likely to get - a benefit for pen-
sion funds as well as the individ-

ual investors at whom the new
issues are apparently to be tar-

geted. They will save a significant
amount of money: based on UK
experience as much as a full per-

centage point of debt service.

By offering a guide to the mar-
ket's implicit expected inflation
rate, they provide an additional
tool for setting monetary policy.

And by establishing a form of US
^government borrowing in which
1

the nominal interest rate rises
when inflation increases, they
remove the attractions of default-

through-inflation for at least some
of the government’s debt
There are two cautionary notes

to sound, however. The first is the
importance of getting the details

right - in the structure of the
instruments, the issuance tech-

niques. the choice of inflation
index and even such minutiae as

the timing of the indexation

adjustment The eight-month lag

in the adjustment of UK index-

linked gilts is an undoubted draw-
back, for example.

The second is that such instru-

ments, however attractive they
may be to the government issuer,

to the monetary policymakers,
and to the cautions long-term

investor, will not get Wall Street’s
juices flowing. Today’s bond
investors look for capital gains as
much as yield, and they thrive on
turnover and on the abrupt
swings of sentiment sparked by
short-term changes in inflationary
expectations. An ancillary indus-

1

try of stripped and other exotic
variants has been created.

Against such a background, an
index-linked instrument is by defi-

nition a boring asset Just as UK
index-linked gilts tend to vanish
into long-term portfolios, rarely to
emerge, US inflation-protected

treasuries will also change hands
less often than conventional
bonds. Hot -shot money-managers
will rarely trade them: gurus will

rarely be heard singing their

praises. They will form a portion
of some or the dullest portfolios,

and feature in the worthier analy-
ses of inflationary expectations
and monetary policy.

None of that need matter. As
long as there is just enough trad-

ing activity - as there is in the UK
- to create the perception of an
adequately liquid market, the US
government will be able if it

chooses to issue a steady flaw of

inflation-protected instruments. In
the UK, the proportion has now
risen to more than 15 per cent
Such a scale of issuance is more

than enough to achieve worth-
while savings on government
debt, to meet the needs of those

investors for whom inflation pro-

tection is important, and to pro-

vide a helpful signal for monetary
policy. The new instruments
deserve a warm welcome.

Memory loss

Amelio's Apple turnover
After 100 days in the job, the chairman has now set out his radical
survival plan for the ailing computer company, writes Louise Kehoe

G il Ameho means busi- aside individual agendas and united twice a year. Another of Mr Ame- manufacturers have signed up to consulting group. Mr Amelio 1

ness. After 100 days at rediscover the elements of great- Iio’s edicts has been to stop Apple build Macintosh clones so far. Most recognised, he believes, that App]
the helm of Apple nessthat led us to the forefront of software developers working on pro- leading PC manufacturers have strength lies in its ability to mi
Computer, the strug- this industry". jects that compete with those of rejected the idea, according to technology easy to use, rather tl

gling personal com- Such comments reflect his wish independent companies developing industry analysts. in the cut-throat PC market

Anniversaries are either much
celebrated or studiously avoided
in modern China May 16, the day
recognised as the start of the Cul-

tural Revolution in 1966, was an
avoided anniversary yesterday.
The Cultural Revolution was Ten
Years of Chaos orchestrated by
the Gang of Four, or at least they

are the slogans used by the Com-
munist party to explain away res-

ponsibility far the tragedies which
touched hundreds of millions of

Chinese. The truth, of the period is

hidden behind the shame of the

persecutors and the silence of the
persecuted, which includes the

many stripped of dignity, if not
actually physically abused.

In an era when revolution has
become unfashionable, it is diffi-

cult to imagine the motives of Mao
Zedong In his quest for a "perma-
nent revolution". Be allowed the

growth of a grotesque cult of per-

sonality that gave supernatural
powers to surgeons or factory
workers who allowed the Little

Red Book to guide their hands.

The revolution turned out to be

temporary, but the scars of the

social manipulation have yet to
heaL Hie Communist party is still

unable to confront the past One
reason for that reluctance is the

survival of elderly leaders whose
reputation would suffer if their

role during that decade was sub-

ject to the harsh light of critical

scrutiny.

The prospect of a South African-

style Truth Commission to sort

out the past would also be unac-

ceptable to many other Chinese.

Part of the truth is that the chaos
of the period was a cover for the

settling of old personal grievances

or a sudden career opportunity for

the ambitious. Then there is the
torment of memory suffered by
minions of honourable individuals

who witnessed injustices but did

not intervene.

Along with personal credibility,

the Communist party and its ide-

ology were undermined, opening
the way for the economic reforms
which have provided life choices

most Chinese would have thought
unimaginable in 1976, when Mao
died and Deng Xiaoping began to

rebuild his profile within the
party. That economic liberalism

worked was quickly obvious to a

deprived people who had been told

that it is “better to be red than
expert” and were offered slops in

grim communal kitchens.

But the remarkable develop-
ment of the last two decades has
taken place in a country yet to

come to terms with its immediate
past. Academics are permitted
narrow Gelds of study that keep
the Communist party out of firing

range. Makers of films, at least

those screened in China, are able

to show some of the suffering

without seriously addressing its

causes. China needs to look at

itself in the mirror. Without that

self-examination, a country that

survived the Cultural Revolution

will struggle to cope with the
social consequences of the present I

cultural revolution. 1

G il Amelio means busi-

ness. After 100 days at

the helm of Apple
Computer, the strug-

gling persona] com-
puter industry pioneer, he is impos-

ing some old-fashioned discipline in

a company renowned for its count-

er-culture.

Deliberately flouting Apple's
vaunted casual dress code - which
created the “business casual” fash-

ion - the chairman comes to work
in a conventional suit and tie. It is a
signal to Apple's employees, he
says, that it is time to “get serious

about running our business”.

The changes, however, go far

beyond trading T-shirts and jeans
for pinstripes. This week, Mr Ame-
lio announced a reorganisation of

Apple’s operations into divisions

that will each be responsible for

their own financial performance.

“A year from now. Apple is going
to be a very different company
. . . noticeably different,” he says.

His most important priority is to

return Apple to profitability. Last

month the company reported losses

of $740m (£486.80m) for the quarter

to March 29, including a $388m
write-off of excess stock and a series

of restructuring charges. Sales, at

$2-2bn, were down 18 per cent from
the same period last year.

Mr Amelio, formerly chief execu-

tive of National Semiconductor and
a member of Apple's board, was
drafted in to lead the company in
February, after the departure of

Michael Spindler. who took the

blame for Apple’s decline.

As he tries to knock the company
back into shape. Mr Amelio spares
few punches. "Apple is at a cross-

roads ” he says. “One road leads to

prosperity . . . [the other] a slow
decline into irrelevancy."

The outcome will depend on "how
well this organisation can ... set

aside individual agendas and united

rediscover the elements of great-

ness that led us to the forefront of

this industry”.

Such comments reflect his wish
to change the culture of a company
where employees have bit fine to

question management decisions -
or even defy them. Now he is insist-

ing on a more conventional
approach to managements, in which
managers respond to his edicts.

Those who have business dealings

with the company have already
noticed a difference. “In the old
days at Apple, you had product
managers who would veto what the

CEO said, but not any more," says
Mr Alan Leffeof. chief executive of
FaraDon Computing, a developer of
PC application programs.
One or Mr Amelia’s edicts has

streamlined the company's Macin-
tosh product line, which represents

about 80 per. cent of revenue. The
range of some 82 products is to be
cut to about 40 during the next 12

months. “After that, I will set a new
flower) target," he says.

By eliminating multiple products
with differing circuit-board designs

and components, Apple will reduce
total costs by 15 per cent, he says.

The decision may help improve
profit margins, but nonetheless it is

controversial. In the past, the com-
pany has offered a wide range of

Macintosh models aimed at particu-

lar segments of the PC market such
as education - the range wfil now
have to be much smaller.

Apple may also lose the ability to

respond quickly to the development
of new components such as faster

microprocessors or higher-capacity
disk drives by adding new models
to the range. This would put it at a
disadvantage in competing with
leading manufacturers of PCs run-

ning Microsoft Windows which typi-

cally upgrade products at least

twice a year. Another of Mr Ame-
Iio’s edicts has been to stop Apple
software developers working on pro-

jects that compete with those of

independent companies developing
Macintosh software. This is

designed to boost third-party devel-

opment of new programs for the
Macintosh, which is critical to
Apple’s success.

As a further attraction to the
independents, Mr Amelio told a

gathering of some 4,000 software
developers on Monday that during
the not 12 months he win spend
S20m on co-marketing programs
with them. In return, Apple will be
seeking commitments that they will

release new programs for the Mac-
intosh simultaneously with ver-
sions for competing Windows PCs,
instead of several months later as is

often the case now.

H owever, this will

increase Apple's
dependence on soft-

ware companies
which have preferred

to put most of their resources into

developing programs far Windows
PCs. which account for more than
90 per cent of the world market

It also raises questions about
Claris, Apple's successful software
division which produces programs
for both the Macintosh and Win-
dows PCs. Asked whether it will be
sold, Mr Ameho simply says: “We
are considering all options."

Industry analysts point out that
the only sure way to win software

developers’ support is to increase

the potential market for their pro-

grams. The company will do this,

Air Amelio says, by "aggressively

licensing” its Macintosh technology

to other computer manufacturers.
However, this has been Apple's

stated policy for more than a year -

and only a few small computer

manufacturers have signed up to

build Macintosh clones so far. Most
leading PC manufacturers have
rejected the idea, according to
industry analysts.

Mr Amelio seemed to have
achieved a breakthrough when be
announced on Monday that Apple
and International Business
Machines are jointly developing a
notebook computer which both
companies intend to market.
But its potential may be limited

as it is understood to be a
pocket-sized computer aimed at
Asian markets. IBM also confirmed
this week that it still has no plans

to offer mass-market PCs capable of
running Macintosh software.

Even as Mr Amelio tries to bol-

ster Apple's core Macintosh busi-

ness, he is pursuing a new vishm.

“I have a dream,” he said, “that

Apple can fulfil its destiny to bring
computers to the rest of us. the non-
techies, through technology that is

powerful yet elegantly simple."

In the short term, this w£D mean
incorporating programs in Macin-
tosh software that allow users to

access the Internet Looking beyond
the present Internet frenzy, how-
ever, Mr Amelio believes the next
“megatrend" will be "digital appli-

ances". He envisages a range of gad-
gets for the kitchen or living room,
such as smart telephones, pocket
computing devices and games
machines. He has created a new
product division and Tedeployed
some of Apple's research and devel-

opment efforts to build prototypes.

“Only about 7 per cent of the
world’s population uses a computer,
or has access to one," he says.
“Within five years, this may rise to

15 or 16 per cent. But what about
the other 85 per cent?"

“This is the big opportunity for

Apple.” says Tim Bajarin. president
of Creative Strategies, an industry

consulting group. Mr Amelio has
recognised, he believes, that Apple's

strength lies in its ability to make
technology easy to use, rather than
in the cut-throat PC market
Apple missed its opportunity to

establish Macintosh technology as a
standard for desktop computing ten

years ago, Mr Bajarin says. But he
believes there is an opportunity for

it to seize a lead in the emerging
market for digital appliances.

The challenge for Mr Amelio,
however, is to reinvigorate Apple’s

care business at the same time as
he pursues new opportunities. This
proved the downfall of one of his

predecessors, John Sculley. who
was Apple's chairman and chief
executive from 1983 to 1993.

He resigned after launching the
Newton “personal digftal assistant",

a hand-held device that “read"
handwritten notes. The aim was to

create a new category of products
for Apple. But the Newton failed to

live up to expectations and Mr Scul-

ley was accused of neglecting the
personal computer business.

With Apple's Macintosh business
now in decline, Mr Amelio cannot
afford to wait too long for long-term
visions to materialise. But he
remains confident that he can
restore the company's fortunes.

“People have been speculating on
whether Apple will survive," he
says. “But a year or so from now,
they will look back at this period in

Apple's history and ask what the
fuss was all about.”

In the meantime, however. Apple
has some difficult times ahead. It

will be another six months or so

before Macintosh sales begin to pick

up. Mr AraeBo predicts, and proba-

bly longer before bis plans for “digi-

tal appliances" materialise. “I wish
we could be invisible for 9-10

months, but we don't have that lux-

ury," he says.
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Dole's surprise OBSERVER-
A year ago anyone wishing to

place a bet an Bill Clinton's re-

election could have done so at

very favourable odds. Then there

was a moment In early March
when many pundits were close to

writing off Bob Dale’s bid for the

Republican nomination. In the

event he secured the nomination,

but in the last few weeks it has
become fashionable to speculate

on the number of Republican sen-

ators and congressmen he will

drag down to defeat with him.
To say that Mr Dole’s renuncia-

tion of his Senate seat has now
put Mm back in the race would be
wrong, for two reasons. First, it is

not dear yet that this move has
changed the dynamics of the cam-
paign. Secondly, it was premature
to assume that Mr Dole was out of

the race before he made it.

Mr Clinton, it is said nowadays,
is an indifferent president but a
superb candidate. But the two
functions are not really separable.
If he now appears a strong candi-

date, that means voters think he
is not such a bad president after

all, at least when measured
against available alternatives.
^Conversely, if something goes
’ batfly wrong with Ins presidency
between now and November it is

eminently possible for him to lose.

What is wrong with Mr Dole? He
is old. He is a quintessential

Washington insider. He often
mumbles Incoherently when an
inspiring soundbite is needed. And
this sporadic aphasia clearly

reflects unwillingness, or inabil-

ity, to take clear positions on

issues - such as abortion - which
sharply divide his own party.

Those are real weaknesses, but

they are not of the type that

would stop voters turning to Mr
Dole if Mr Clinton again began to

look hopelessly incompetent or
disreputable - if. for instance,

growing numbers of US soldiers
j

were killed in an apparently

uncontrollable degeneration of the

Bosnian peace process; or perhaps

if the Whitewater affair took an

unfavourable turn. Even then,

Americans might be reluctant to

confide their destiny to someone
seen as an extremist, like Barry

Goldwater in 1964 or Pat Buch-

anan now. But they would proba-

bly turn with relief to Mr Dole as

a man of sound moral character

and long experience, whose natu-

ral home is clearly on the moder-

ate wing of his party.

In breaking away from the

Republican majority in Congress,

now seen as extreme and frac-

tious, Mr Dole has done something

necessary, though not sufficient,

to revive his candidature. In

resigning not only the majority

leadership but his Senate seat, he
has for once caught the public

imagination with a grand, gesture,

and so regained the initiative at

least momentarily. And with the

help ofa new speecbwriter he also

showed that he can sometimes
strike the right note. He is not

“back in the race". He has

reminded us that the race has

nearly six mouths left to run.

Old man
tributaries

Times were that Republicans

were an endangered species in

Mississippi- But it has been the

most Republican state in the onion
for more than 20 years, and Bob
Dole's departure from Congress
underlines just how important its

personalities have now become to

the Grand Old Party.

The principal contenders for his

jab as majority leader are the two
Mississippi senators, Trent Lott,

now Dole’s deputy, and Thad
Cochran. Chairman of the

Republican national committee -

and hoping to do for Dole what the

late Ron Brown pulled off for Bill

Clinton in 1992 - is Haley Barbour,
whose accent is equally

unmistakeable.
There may be a little bit of

animus between Lott and Cochran.
Though both were first elected to

the House in 1972, Cochran
graduated to the Senate in 1978,

10 years before Lott, only to

be overtaken in the party
leadership hierarchy by his junior

colleague.

Of course, if Cochran decides

that he wants to play it rough, he
could choose to remind all and
sundry that Lott's best known
prot&ge from his days in the House
is a certain Newt Gingrich, the

Speaker and probably the mast
unpopular Republican in the

country.

But that might not be fitting for

a southern gentleman.

Muscle-bound
It seems that there is now a

thriving collectors' market for

Olympic memorabilia.

A silver medal from the 1904

games is now worth at least

$15,000, white one of the rarest

artefacts - a handwritten, coloured
and bound book on the 1938

Olympics, from the library of a
certain Herr Schickelgruber - has
changed hands for almost $10,000.

Not that the sordid world of
commerce is intruding upon the
clean-cut, firet-to-breast-the-tape

amateurism rtf fh*» games -

themselves. Well, not much. So we
may perhaps excuse the Atlanta
Olympic committee for offering a
limited-edition set of five

gem-encrusted Olympic pins far

$50,000, or tempting ns with an
18-carat gold Tbeo Faberge egg. at

$5,000.

Next thing you know they'll be
flogging a platinum-studded
statuette of some hairy
weigfatlifter. Purely in the interests

of sport, you understand.

Miraculous Mikhail
Oh dear, you would think he’d

have more commonsense. Out.on
the campaign trail for the Russian
presidency isMikhail Gorbachev.
You remember the guy - burly, big

smile, prominent birthmark. Nobel
Peace prize winner 1990. . . you

. know, that bloke who ran the
Soviet empire until Boris Yeltsin

shouted at him.
Anyway, despite the fact be

lacks the support of a major party
- and is expected to poll at mast
two per cent - Gorbachev is trying

to become the president, elections

for which are scheduled for June
16. He should sack his speechwriter
- or maybe hire one.

In Krasnogvardeisky yesterday -

in the heart of his native Stavropol

region - he came in for some fierce

barracking. All part of the
cut-end-thrust of democratic life,

you might think, but Gorbachev
obviously got a bit flustered. “I wED
fight to the bitter end and will not
withdraw my candidacy, even if I

am crucified." he told his hecklers.

“Some of you are so overexcited

your hands are trembling. It

reminds me of Jesus Christ on the

way to Golgotha, when people spat
at him.” he added.

And the election is still a month
away.

Saline solution
Looks like ex-President Carlos

SnlinaK is being displaced as
Mexico's favourite villain; the new
menace is a phenomenon known as
chupocatim, or goatsucker.
Throughout north and central

Mexico peasants and farmers have
Found goats, sheep, and birds

drained of blood, following an

encounter with a mystery
assailant
Some Mexicans are blaming

extra-terrestrials, others a creature

supposedly combining the features

of a bat and a dragon. In any case,

the chupacobra shows no sign of

having quenched its thirst

Not that Salinas is entirely off

the hook, safe in his self-imposed

exile. The goatsucker reportedly

has rather large ears, as does
Salinas. A gift to the country's

cartoonists and reporters, who
have decided that such a
coincidence cannot pass
unnoticed .

.

Hell hole
A recent arrival at the gates of

HeD was surprised to find that
while there was only one heaven
there were two types of damnation
- communist and capitalist.

As a farmer banker, he decides
to egrt for the latter, and Is handing
over his gold cards and mobile
phone when it rings one last time.

It is a mil from his father, a
former stockbroker, advising his

son to think again andjoin him in

red HeJL The son is suspicious and
wants to know why the communist
version is so much better.

“Itmay not be paradise, son, but
the gas and electricity have been
offsince last Wednesday and the
central committee are still working

on a five-year plan for pitchforks,

even though it is over 20 years

since Krushchev checked in.”

50 years ago
Plan for India

The plan for a union of India
which was anoounced yesterday
may or may not provide the
means of breaking the deadlock
between Congress and the
Muslim League. Time will show.
But the plan itself shows quite

clearly that we. the British,

intend to leave India to her own
guidance as soon as possible, and
is, therefore, a major event to

British history. It marks the
beginning of the and ofthat
intimate association which has
been for bo long a cornerstone of

the Empire, and from which -both

this country and India have
gained much.

Chancellor an City Yardstick
Second reading of the finance
bill in the House of Commons: -

Declaring that the Chancellor of
the Exchequer [Mr. Dalton]
seemed to hare no respect
whatever for economy, Mr. -

Brendan Bracken (who wound
up for the Opposition), said we -

had an inflated Budget, an -

inflated currency, and an -

inflated Chancellor. (Laughter.)
So far the Chancellor’s proposals

.

had been no check an InflaHim. ..

’

They called him in the City af
London “The Casino
Ghancellor “(laughter.) At least -

they did until yesterday, but
after the muddle he had created
by the new issue of Savings

'

Bonds gamblers wane less happy
'

about their hero.
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Policy reversal on draft may be vote winner

Yeltsin pledges to end
conscription by 2000
By Bruce Clarfc in Brussels and
Chrystia Freeland n Moscow

Russian president Boris Yeltsin

yesterday ordered a radical

change in the world’s second-
largest standing army with a
decree to abolish conscription by
2000.

The move is a sharp change of

course for Mr Yeltsin, whose gov-

ernment last year extended the

term of obligatory military ser-

vice.

But the draft has become
increasingly unpopular in recent

months because oF voters' fears

their sans may be sent to fight in

Chechnya.
A month ahead of presidential

elections, the abolition decision

is potentially a big vote winner

for the president
In an order which could end a

Russian practice dating back to

Tsarist times, the Kremlin leader

signed a decree laying down that

from spring 2000. “the armed
forces would be made up of vol-

untary, contracting citi-

zens . . . with conscription aban-
doned

1

’.

Mr Yeltsin signed a second

decree, effective immediately,
according to which only volun-

teers may be sent to battle zones.

Many Russian soldiers now fight-

ing in Chechnya are conscripts.

Although the measures could

leave Mr Yeltsin open to attack

from hardline nationalists. It is

likely to undermine one of his

rivals
1

most effective campaign-

trail slogans, the warning that

a vote for Yeltsin means the
death of more unwilling Russian
youth.
The move also follows bitter

complaints from the defence min-

istry about the difficulty of draft-

ing youths to the armed forces,

which still number nearly 2m
compared with 3.7m two decades
ago.

The ministry said last month
that only 20 per cent of the age
group eligible for call-up was
entering the army, with the
remainder citing one of the 20
grounds for deferment or simply
dodging the draft.

Of those who do come forward,

an increasing proportion are
medically unfit to serve, or
unsuitable because of a criminal
background.

Most of Russia's defence chiefs

still appear to favour conscrip-

tion. arguing that there will not

be funds available for the foresee-

able future to form a first-class

professional army.
One apparent exception is Gen-

eral Alexander Lebed, the ex-

paratrooper and presidential can-

didate, who has called recently

for a “leaner but meaner
1
’ army.

An end to conscription would
have to be approved by parlia-

ment. which Is presently hostile

to Mr Yeltsin, but the greatest

obstacles are likely to be the

vested interests challenged by a
radical overhaul
Some liberal analysts have

already dismissed Mr Yeltsin's

move as a pre-electoral offer

which will be forgotten the day
after the polls.

But military experts said the

decision could also signal the

start of a long-awaited shift to a

smaller, better equipped and
more mobile defence force which
has been widely mooted since the

fall of communism.

Moscow to steer currency
lower. Page 2

UN moves closer to deal with

Iraq over limited sales of oil
By Michael Ltttlefohns

In New York and
David LasceUes in London

Iraq and the United Nations
appeared close to agreement last

night on limited sales of Iraqi oil

in the first substantial relaxation

of international sanctions since

the Gulf war.

The rumours of an impending
deal unnerved the oil market,
which fears Iraq's re-entry will

lead to a long-term increase In

supply. Brent crude for July
delivery fell 60 cents in London
to close at $18.90 a barreL

Share prices of oil companies
were also hit by the expectation

of an Iraqi deal, with Shell down
16p at 923p and BP falling lip Id

568p. US oil companies were
lower in mid-session trading in

New York yesterday. Chevron
last $1% at $57%, Exxon slipped

$% at $84% and Texaco was $1%
weaker at $81

T
/«,

Details of what was described

by diplomats as a provisional

draft accord were not disclosed

pending scrutiny of the tentative

document by Mr Saddam Hus-
sein. the Iraqi president

In the negotiations, which
began in February, he has repeat-

edly emphasised that UN terms
for the export of up to $2bn worth
of oil over six months must not
be so onerous as to offend the
country's sovereign rights.

Mr Abdul Amir al-Anbari, the

Iraqi negotiator, told reporters
after the talks were suspended
late on Wednesday that a key
issue - which he did not identify

- remained unresolved.

Some traders said yesterday
that the fall in the oil price was
due more to the fragility of a
recent rally rather than rumours
of Iraq’s return to the market
which had been anticipated.

However, there is some con-
cern that a UN deal measured in

money terms rather than on oil

volumes could depress the price

further. This is because Iraq
would be drawn into a downward

spiral, chasing higher volumes to

make up for weakening prices.

Iraq's proposed sales of about
700,000 barrels a day compare to

Opec’s production total of 24.5m
barrels a day.

The return of Iraq will pose a
challenge for Opec oil ministers

at their next meeting in Vienna
early next month because most of

them are already producing
above quota, and there is no
room for extra production.

Two main obstacles, which
may have been resolved in the

draft proposal, have been how to

supply food and humanitarian
aid to anti-Saddam Kurds in
northern Iraq, and whether the

UN or Baghdad should name the

bank that would hold in escrow
funds raised by oil exports.

The intention of the Security

Council in approving the condi-

tional lifting of sanctions was to

relieve crippling Iraqi shortages

of food and medicine.
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Bundesbank warns of threat from deficit

Continued from Page 1

cent of households’ total finan-

cial assets of DM4.648bn in this

form of investment
They continued to prefer bonds

(accounting for 16 per cent of

their total assets! and savings

and other interest-bearing depos-

its with banks (40 per cent).

Unit trusts made up a further 8

per cent The Ifo's survey of 334

mainly large companies found
that 78 per cent expected sales

abroad to grow more quickly
than at home.
Sixty per cent intended to

increase the share of foreign

investment in total investment
spending, against only 15 per
cent planning less.

The survey contained some

bleak news for Germany itself.

Companies expected to cut
employment by 3 per cent this

year and nearly 15 per cent In

1997. and to continue shedding
staff, although at a slower rate,

until 2000.

Investment, which is expected
to jump 7 per cent this year, will

probably stagnate for the next
four years.

Major may
face revolt

over stance

on Ulster

arms issue
By John Kampfner in London

Britain’s ruling Conservative
party faced warnings from its

own members of parliament that

it could face a revolt following
an apparent softening of its

approach towards the controver-

sial question of arms decommis-
sioning in Northern Ireland.

In an article in yesterday's

Irish Times, Mr John Major, the
British prime minister, wrote
that agreement had to be
reached on how "decommission-

ing can be taken forward with-

out blocking the negotiations’'.

And Mr Gerry Adams, presi-

dent of Sinn Ffiin, the IRA’s
political wing, said last night
there were "positive elements"
in Mr Major’s remarks.
But some of Mr Major's cabi-

net colleagues have warned him
not to make further concessions
to Sinn Fein ahead of next
month's all-party talks on North-
ern Ireland amid deep unease
within the cabinet and threats of

revolt among backbenchers.
Lord Cranborne, leader of the

1 House of Lords and the most pro-
i Unionist minister, has expressed

particular alarm over recent
developments. He is understood
to have told friends: "I consider

myself still a member of the gov-

ernment and 1 hope to remain
so." Another cabinet member
said: “There Is a view at the top
of the party that we have gone as
far as we can - and no more."
At least six Tory MPs have

warned privately they would
consider resigning the party
whip as a final resort Since the
Tories’ have a majority of only

one, any threat of rebellion, how-
ever couched, wifi not be taken
lightly by ministers.

Such a move would also leave

the opposition Inborn- party In a
quandary, as it has made it clear

ft will not try to bring down the
government on the issue. Both
main parties have agreed a
bipartisan approach to Ulster.

One Tory MP said last night:

"Obviously we won't do any-
thing nnle«» the Unionist parties

walk ont of the talks. We're
looking for reassurance but it

would be dangerous for the gov-

ernment to take our support on
this issue for granted."

In a letter to Mr Major, Mr
Andrew Hunter, chairman of the

Tory backbench Northern Ire-

land committee, expressed alarm
at the possibility of the UK sup-
porting an Irish proposal to sep-

arate arms issues from the heart

of the talks.

The reaction ofMr David Trim-
ble, leader of the Ulster Union-
ists, was more muted. He said Mr
Major had been “ambiguous" in

references to the arms Issue.

Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, welcomed Mr
Major’s remarks as “concilia-

tory". He appealed to the Irish

Republican Army to restore the
ceasefire It ended in February
when it set off the first in a
series of bombs in London.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

British Isles
A cool north-easterly air flow wiH

keep temperatures

unseasonably low. Afternoon

readings will only be 9C to 12C.

There will be a lot of cloud but

Scotland and Ireland will have

sunny spells and a few showers.

A much warmer air mass over

France wHI spread north

preceded by overcast skies and

showers. Southern England and
Wales will have rain and the

Midlands and Northern England

will be cloudy with patchy rain.

Continent
A wavering frontal zone will

stretch from western France

across Germany towards

Russia. Areas north of the front

will be unseasonably cod while

to the south, temperatures wilt

remain high, especially In

eastern Europe. The Iberian

peninsula and France will have
thunder showers, while high

pressure wtll promote sunny
conditions over Italy, Greece
and the Balkans. The very cool

air that arrived in southern

Scandinavia will persist, with

afternoon temperatures between
5C and 9C.

Fhre-day forecast
South-west Europe will be nattier

unsettled with frequent rain or
thunder showers. Calm
conditions and abundant sun
wHI prevail over Greece, Turkey
and the Balkans with
temperatures around 2SC. The
Benelux, Germany and the UK
win remain cod and unsettled.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Beating inflation
For once, the US market is picking ap
a new trick from the UK: the US Trea-

sury plans to start issuing inflation-in-

dexed bonds. The UK experience has
shown these to be a useful tool far

long-term investors such as pension

funds - and for the government,
which has saved around 100 basis

points annually on index-linked gilts.

Academic theory holds that, when
inflation and currency risks are

stripped out there should be a single

global reel interest rate. Since infla-

tion and currency depredation should
more or less balance out in the long

term, index-linked yields should in

theory be the same the world over.

Not unusually, academic theory is

wholly divorced from reality. The
long-term real yield for Index-linked

gilts is around 3% per cent in Austra-

lia it is 5 per cent and in New Zealand

6 per cent True, the UK’s much larger

market capitalisation of more than
£40bn means it Is much more liquid,

but these are still big differentials.

The real yield on US index-linked

Treasuries is likely to be lower still -

probably around 3% per cent given
the US government’s better record in
controlling inflation- investors would
then break even with ordinary Trea-
suries If Inflation averaged around 3V«

per cent over the next 30 years. In the

UK, investors in index-linked bonds
are at break-even if inflation averages

around 4K per cent In both cases, that

may make them look expensive -

though given the UK's poorer record,

the premium is arguably better value.

And both, in 30 years' time, could look

cheap.

There are plenty of reasons why
Iraq and the United Nations may yet

foil to agree on limited releases of
Iraqi oil. but the odds are shifting in

favour ofa deal. Even if they were not,

however, oil prices look set to foil: an
Iraqi deal would merely accelerate
what is likely to happen anyway. Cold
weather, combined with low stocks,

has driven prices to remarkable highs
over the winter.

But low stocks will mean higher vol-

atility in bath directions; as the mar-
ket moves out of shortage, prices are

bound to foil As demand has boomed,
production from Opec has surged
ahead of quotas. And it is for from
clear that many Opec members will be
keen to agree to cut output as demand
falls - especially since Opec’s ability

to prop up prices has been sharply
reduced as a result of strong growth In

output from non-Opec countries. Next
month’s Opec meeting could well be a
messy affair. The question, in short, is
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not whether prices are likely to fall,

but how for. Either there will be an
Iraqi deal, in which case prices would
be hit quite severely - especially

futures prices, because it would be
some time before Iraqi oil started to

flow.

Alternatively, negotiations will drag

on, implying yet more speculation

hanging over the market on top of
gloomier supply-demand fundamen-
tals. Either would probably be bad
news for investors in oil shares, which
have been buoyed by the strong per-

formance of the spot oil price over the

winter. Futures prices - December
contracts are well below the spot price
- already tell a less rosy story.

Hanson
Hanson is making the most of Its

impending four-way split by clearing

out awkward baggage from a more
acquisitive era. The insupportable
weight of the conglomerate’s dividend

pay-out will be almost halved, while

profits will more closely resemble the

performance of the business. This is

all excellent news for the future. The
trouble is that it underlines the sins of

Hanson’s past.

One such problem is the legacy of

the unfortunate acquisitions of Pea-

body and Beazer, which saddled the
group with £4.9bn of provisions. Han-
son is belatedly recognising that some
of Peabody’s provisions represent an
ongoing cash cost, and this will proba-

bly be taken off profits. But while that
would improve the quality of stated

earnings. Peabody’s contribution

would drop by around a third to about
£i30m this year - a poor return from a
business which cost £2bn.

The interim profit figures further

supported Hanson's arguments for

break-up. It suffered a free cash out-

flow of £45Qzn, putting mere pressure
on the balance sheet And the group h
pursuing what for Hanson are novel
concepts, such as global expansion
and expansionary capital expeudttare,
which will gain greater emphasis
within the refocused group. Us Indus-
tries, the ragbag of US businesses
demerged last year, demonstrates the
potential for investors; its share*have
risen 65 per cent since flotation. Nixie-
theless, the sum of Hazuotrt parte
seems to exceed the Current jfficemtfy
when bid premiums are attached.
Since the group has argued *&&&
pre-demerger sales, invratms aixa^
probably wait :

BTR . :

Old habits die hard at BTR. Eveji
after the changing of the senior%
agement guard at the US cangktmv-
ate, yesterday's disappointing trarfw
statement - loosely tnuothM: «=*
profits warning - remains cowgaft
of the group's corporate weaponry

«

The complexity ofBTR, with a. myriad?
of operating subsidiaries, fends itelf
to surprises. But unlike the

byzantlne General Elertricjofthe I®,
BTR's shocks have all bee&hkd -

hence its 35 per cent underperform-

ance of the UK market lntb&feattwo
years.

Admittedly, thereis nothing
larly shocking in the lasteat trading

update. Polymer Taiwan is a cydfcsl

business going through a downturn,
while the sealing systems businessh&|.
been held back by startup, eosttftr a

new plant. Nonetheless, BTR has
made dear it will produce another tet

of flat earnings this year, despite foe'

positive impact of a stronger US and

Australian dollar. And investors qiffi

become even more reluctant to take

anything on trust. /.i

This is unfortunate, since the new
man at the tiller, Mr Ian Strachan, da
chief executive, is pointing the grotgi

an the right tank. Quality englnwhifl
companies trade at a substantial ire
mhim to the market, while BTR Is

trading at a 10 per cent prireeamtnp
discount, based on 1996 forecasts. And
BTR is well-managed, with numerous
fast-growing engineering businesses.

Mr Strachan is sensibly looking Ur
build up global businesses while shuf-

fling out the numerous subsidiaries

that don’t fit This will dearly take

tune, but given BTR’s lowly rating it

should be worth the wait And l&tife:

meantime, It offers a dividend yield 60

per cent higher than the market aver-

age.

Additional Lex comment cm British

Gas, Page 27
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Without us,

it wouldn’t be the new world

The C-130J. the new generation of the legendary Hercules, will soon scan powering 21 ton Loads skywards following its

successful maiden flight. Commenting on Dowty’s all-composite swepr-blnde propeller system and the Rolls-Royce Allison

AE 2100D3 engines. Lockheed Martin's test pilot reported: “This new integrated system is a dream come true. The amazing

thing is that the blade angles on all the engines all respond to the four power levers as if they were tied together Even more

impressive is that the propellets provide approximately 10% more thrust at the same horsepower, “ This knock-out
'

performance should ensure orders worth $500 million to Dowty.

Dowry is one of TI Group's three specialised engineering businesses, the others being Bundy andJohn Crane.

Each one is a technological and market leader in its Held. Together, their specialist skills enable

TI Group to get the critical answers right Ear its customers. Worldwide. i?

TI GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED ENOIHEBRINO

For further information about the TI Group, contact the Department of Public Affairs, n Group pic. Lamboum Court, Abln&Jon. Oxen CK1 4 1UH. Engl***
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PRIVATE EQUITY
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS
Healthy supply of
deals for investors
Although many good businesses have
become available for purchase as a result
of corporate restructuring, too much
money in pursuit could lead to
over-heating. Richard Gourlay reports

O n the face of it, there is

a familiar appearance
to the management

buy-out business. Mon* money
has been raised in the past few
years than ever before. And
more is being put into compa-
nies - the E8bn invested in the
last four quarter!; is a record,
and higher than in 1989 when
the market last hit a peak.

On the supply side, the fash-
ion for corporations to slim
down to their core businesses
shows no sign of abating. This,
taken together with a high

l)
level of corporate mergers and
acquisitions - which tend to
lead to the sale of businesses
that do not fit in with the new
organisations - means the sup-

ply of deals for investors to
pick over remains healthy.
There is no flaw in the logic

that drives the business. Few
people would now argue that

the purchase of businesses by
existing and new management
is not potentially a powerful

rejuvenating force. What is

more, there are clear signs that

the businesses continue to

flourish once floated.

According to a newly-created
index set up by the Centre for

Management Buy-out Research
at Nottingham University,
buy-out companies floated
since the end of 1994 have
recorded an increase of 28 per
cent, compared with an 18 per
cent increase by the Hoare
Govett Smaller Companies
Index over the same period.

It could be argued, therefore,

that a large, slowly maturing
business sector is continuing

to do what It has done to great

effect for much of the 1990s.

First of all. it continues to revi-

talise parts of the British econ-

omy that the nations's big cor-

porations have failed to reach.

Secondly, particularly in

smaller transactions where the

country's largest private
equity Investor. 3i. dominates.
MBOs provide other parts of
British industry with develop-

ment capital at a time when
they lack across to public mar-
kets.

But there are some problems
with this EJysian vision.

For a start, the weight of

available money has risen at a

faster rate than the number of

potential transactions. While
considerably less capital was
raised in 1995 than in the
record fund-raising year of

19»4 . there is no shortage of

funds. Inevitably, this has
nudged up the prices at which
deals are being completed.

The consensus among the
most experienced denizens of
the industry is that the market
is in danger of over-beat-
ing - as it did in 1989. with
disastrous consequences - but

that it has not reached that

stage yet.

Mr Robin Hall, managing
director of Cmven, the venture
capita] company and the most
active investor after 3i in 1995,

describes the market as “buoy-
ant": Mr Stephen Curran, man-
aging director at Candover. a
leading buy-out specialist, says

that “activity levels are high,

as are some prices".

Mr Mike Stevens, corporate

finance partner at accountants

KPMG, is less circumspect.

Whereas in 1994 few vendors of

companies would have
received a multiple of 12 times

earnings for their businesses,

purchasers are now paying up
to 14 times. There is therefore

much less scope for floating

these companies at higher
prices. Financiers have to be

much clearer about the busi-

ness’s ability to increase its

earnings.

Then there are American
leveraged buy-out funds, some

of which ore taking an Interest

in large deals at high prices.

"KKR [the US leveraged
buy-out specialist! did the
buy-out of Reed regional news-
papers (from Reed Elsevier, the
Anglo-Dutcb group, for £206ml
and knocked the socks off local

investors, not to mention trade
buyers," says Mr Stevens.

Another growing risk is that
large investors ore syndicating
fewer of (he transactions they

lead, and less often. This fol-

lows 3i's decision to manage
funds it has raised from insti-

tutional investors alongside
which It coinvests. So far, it

has raised £175m or capital in

this way for investment in

MBOs and MBLs with a value
of more than ClPm.
The move into fund manage-

ment not only demonstrates an
increasing focus on activities

that have a direct benefit on
earnings. Ir also means that 3i

is no longer such a large net

supplier of transactions to the

syndications market - an act of

largesse forced on it by Us pol-

icy of not taking majority
stakes in companies it backs,

and one that was rarely fully

reciprocated by competitors.

M r David Shaw, manag-
ing director of Nat-
West Ventures, says

there is therefore a tendency
for investors who find deals

they like to hang on to them.
The best example of this was
one of the year's largest trans-

actions, the Charterhouse
financed buy-out of Porter-
brook Leasing, the railstock

company.
Charterhouse provided £75m

of equity for the transaction

which had a total value of

£527m. but kept the entire

transaction an its books. A few
years ago it would have syndi-

cated the transaction, says Mr
Gordon Bonnyman. Charter-

house director.

Of course, from a portfolio

risk point of view, retention of

more of the larger deals is

another reason for concern
because portfolio risk will

slowly be spread across fewer

larger transactions.

Another new trend that

highlights increased competi-

tion is the growth of a second-

ary market in MBO invest-

ments. These involve one MBO
financier buying out another
because the second has bad to

return funds it has raised

before it could find a way of
realising its investment. Often
the acquirers of these assets

are longer-term investors, such

as NatWest Ventures, which
last month bought Causeway
Capital's stake in Sheffield For-

gemasters.

While competition among
equity investors has been hot-

ting up in the UK. it was
always thought that continen-

tal Europe would provide a
new market It may still one
day become significant, but the
pace of development has disap-

pointed some UK-hased inves-

tors. “European companies are
overweight and massively in

need of a re-do." says Mr Bon-
nyman. "They are exactly

where Britain was a dozen
years ago."

But according to Initiative

Europe, which monitors Euro-
pean buy-out activity, and the

Centre for Management
Buy-Out Research, continental

European buy-outs reached
only £3.6bn in 312 deals in 1995,

compared with £4.5bn from 413
deals in 1994. In the UK, the
1995 figure was £5.5bn.

Continental European mid-
sized transactions present a
less gloomy picture. In the Ger-

man and Dutch markets, the
numbers of transactions rose.

But in none of the large conti-

nental markets did value
increase.

There is. however, a glimmer
of the potential in Germany.
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Initiative Europe says many
more transactions are derived

from large corporations selling

subsidiary or non-core busi-

nesses whereas in the past
most investment was in the
buy-out of family-controlled
companies.

If this indicates that Ger-

many is embarking on a spate

of corporate restructuring.

MBO funds could be about to

Continued on Page 2
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2 MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS

Management Buy-Ins: by Christine Moir

Benchmark for competitors Significant growth area
There are few industries In

the UK more Influenced by
one company than the private
equity market is by 31. It Is

not merely a matter of
market size, although nearly
half of all management
buy-out and buy-in
transactions Involve 3L It is

the company’s reach - both
within the industry and
within the market it serves
- that makes 3i a leader.

The 50-year-old institution

has been the training ground
for countless hundreds of
executives who have left 3i to

populate the British venture
capital industry. With 18

offices in the UK, it has until

recently been a net supplier
of syndication opportunities
to Urn industry which
sometimes resembles an
alumnus association. And
now, as a quoted investment
trust, 3i is publicly presenting
a measure of performance
against which its competitors

can compare themselves.

On its 50th anniversary, 3i

added one more feather to its

cap. It has for a long time
been the largest investor in

management buy-oats and
buy-ins by number of
transactions but last year 31

also pipped CINVen as the

biggest investor by value.

In a record year, 31 almost
doubled its total equity
investment from £174m to

£326m in larger buy-outs,

despite being absentfrom the
largest deals valued at more
than EiOOm. 3i reached this

target through 46
investments, according to

Acquisitions Monthly,
compared with CINVen,
holder of the number two slot

by value, which Invested

£301m In only II deals.

This expansion has been
greeted by some competitors
as a sign that 31 is

overpaying. Certainly, the
valuation of equity in private
companies has risen in the
past year. Fund managers
have raised large amounts of

money which are chasing
relatively fewer deals. But it

is difficult to test claims of
overpaying.

It is not surprising that 3i

attracts its share of brickbats

In an industry where there
are only two lands of deals
- the ones the competition

loses and then calls

“overpriced" and the ones the

competition wins and then
calls "fairly priced". The
proof of this pudding will

only be had in a few years

when the companies
concerned either succeed or
faO to live up to expectations.
The competition will also he

feeling the Impact of Si’s

decision two years ago to

enter the fund management
business. Then it set up a
£150m fund, half of which it

committed itself and half of

which It raised from
institutions for co-investment

in larger management
buy-out transactions.

Earlier this year. 3i raised a
second fond worth £200m,
including 3i’s half

contribution. The move has
meant 31 is handing fewer
deal opportunities on a plate

to syndication partners who
in turn are keeping more of
the deals they are winning an
their own books.

So what of the future? The
UK is becoming an
increasingly competitive
market not only because
there is more money driving

np the price of good deals.

Even in relatively small deals,

corporate vendors of

businesses are playing off one
venture capital supplier

against another in auctions

that tend to lead to higher
valuations. 3i says it is well

equipped to avoid having to

get Into auctions. It says its

112 investment executives are

able to stay close to vendors
*n«l that by running a shadow

Top throe equity arrangers fa leading INC buyoots*

Value (£m)
350

Number of bids
- SO

3i CINVen Schroder
Ventures

Saucac AcvMBans MomWyflUndNa

31 NstWest CINVen
Ventures

-Induing ICO* aid MBfo oompWod n 1OT5
wKJi a total fencing dig uw £5n4fcyi

portfolio ofup to 200
companies it can stay close to

its potential customer base.

In continental Europe, 3i

has made modest advances.

The market as a whole fell

significantly, according to

Initiative Europe and the
Centre for Management
Buy-Out research In

Nottingham. But during 1995,

Si's investment rose to £45m
from £37m although the
average size of investment
slipped slightly. Although
continental European
expansion may be
disappointingly slow, the UK
will always remain Si’s core

business. And this is still very

stable, according to Mr
Hamish Buchan, Investment
Trust analyst at NatWest
Markets. The company has
such a wide variety of

investments across the whole
range of British industry that

the business is low risk as a
whole, in spite of the
relatively high risk inherent

in the individual investments.

What is more, observers say
that the 31 strategy is

unlikely to change from being
market-driven and within its

current well-defined markets.
The memory of poor
diversifications In the 1980s
- into the US and into

consultancy - has not faded.

The stability of the business
is reflected in the current
share price which is trading

at a small premium to net

asset value. Results next
month are expected to show
net asset value of about 420p,

reflecting the continuing
strong performance of the

British industrial heartland.

Richard Gourlay
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From the
financier's point of
view, a Bimbo
provides the
maximum
flexibility

According to most funding
institutions, Management Buy-
ins are the growth area of pri-

vate equity finance today.

Mr Chris Berisford, who
tracks larger financing deals
for KPMG's MBO Quarterly.

confirms that 31 of the total

111 deals he followed last year
were MBIs. The year before,

they accounted for 12 out of 51.

31. the grandfather of ven-

ture capital houses, says that

MBIs now account for about
one third of all their deals.

Curiously, this growth is not

apparent In the standard statis-

tics for the sector, which are

provided by the Centre for

Management Buy-out Research
at the School for Management
and Finance, University of Not-

tingham. The centre’s figures

for 1995. published last month,
actually show a drop in the
umbers of pure MBIs last

year, from 140 to 130.

Dr Ken Robbie, the centre's

research fellow, cautions
against taking the figures
wholly on lace value. As the

sector matures it also grows in

complexity. For example, the

centre has identified a new cat-

egory of deals - Investor Buy-
outs - which are separately
classified for the first time in

these figures.

IBOs, which would previ-

ously have been more likely to

be listed as MBOs unless spe-

cifically differentiated, number
16. In addition, there are 55
Bimbos - the increasingly com-
mon hybrid deal which uses

both imported management

In 1994, Murray Johnstone backed the successful employee and

management buy-out of Greater Manchester Buses North Ltd.

Almost £10 million was invested by Murray Johnstone clients,

with 94% of the workforce also subscribing to the deal. And now

their commitment has been rewarded.

Rising profits led FirstBus, the UK's second largest bus operator,

to offer the equivalent of £68 million for the company - providing

excellent returns for the investors. The success of GM Buses North is

testament to the expertise of Murray Johnstone. Between 1 January

1994 and 24 April 1996, we invested more than £140 million on

behalf of our clients.

So don’t worry if you didn't manage to catch this outstanding

investment - there'll be another one along soon.
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(MBIs) and existing manage-
ment (MBOs;.
Added together, the three

categories account for £2 .6bn of
the £5.55bn total for all buy-
outs and buy-ins in the figures

produced by Professor Mike
Wright and Dr Robbie.

Once analysed in this way.
the centre’s figures provide
ample confirmation of indus-
try's experience of significant

growth in externally-generated

deals at the expense of the tra-

ditional lead by management
In true MBOs.
Mr Patrick Dunne, director

of MBI resources at 3i. believes

vendor companies are psycho-
logically drawn to the hybrid.

They like selling to a named
individual (the buyer-in)
because they can see that their

former business will be in the
right hands. At the same time
they can also show concern for

the existing management.
From the financier’s point of

view, a Bimbo provides the
maximum flexibility to choose
the right individuals for senior

posts while not losing the con-

tinuity and inside knowledge
which rests with the incum-
bent management. Typically,

the financier will bring in an
investing chairman and
finance director (neither of

whom would have been part of
the structure of a subsidiary).

Existing management would

be retained for operational

functions.

Mr Dunne foresees a further

boost to buv-ins from what be

tentatively calls the ’“boss chop

factor.” in large corporations,

members of the top manage-

ment echelons used to be in

their late 50s or even early 60s.

Now they are being wound
down in their early 50s. Their

successors, probably in their

early to roid-tOs. have to face

the fact that they too will he

“given the chop" at about the

same age. The more ambitious,

with 20 active years ahead of

them, prefer the challenge of

something new of their own to

tbe predictability of having to

make way for even younger

successors when they are still

at their executive peak.

For an individual with such

plans, tbe key Issue is how to

identify a suitable company to

buy into and how to persuade

a venture capital business to

come up with the necessary

backing. There an? two things

the would-be entrepreneur

should develop - simulta-

neously and well ahead of the

desired date for the big move;

• Get to know key individuals

at one or two venture capital

operations. Nothing is so pow-

erful as a personal recommen-
dation: and
• Manage your current career

path to provide experience of

the key characteristics which
the financiers believe success-

fill entrepreneurs must show: ..
-

Win budgetary control for a
truly autonomous profit cen-

tre. Do deals which ahow-yoa
have staying power. Master
your territory and do not move
far outside it. Grow the bud-
ess unit you are responsible

for and target something 'of

comparable size. If possible^ ,

arrange your own MBO to
-

establish a track record.—

Financiers are these days
establishing relationships with
corporations on a long-term = •

basis rather than waitmg.to be
called in when a deal is under -

way. They seek similar build-

ups with those they are likely

to promote to front' MBIs.

The more established
. the

trust between financier and
would-be entrepreneur, the

more likely tbe development ig~

another financing trend. Mr

'

Dunne cans this “Bingo”.-

Many of the high profile

MBOs which ran onto the
‘

rocks in 1990 as recession. x

struck were over-burdened L

with debt but under-capital-;

£

tsed. Mr Dunne believes®
today's capital providers' are"

-

much more ready to supj$ythe

growth capital which the new \

companies need. Entrepre-

neurs who win such badtiijg
'

"

can say “Bingo”; Buy in. now
go! -

'

CASE STUDY Leon Allen and Lyons-Tetiey

New professionals
A new breed of professional

is abroad in the mid-1990s:

the serial manager. Serial

managers are the handful of

individuals whom the
financing institutions feel

comfortable to see fronting
management buy-ins - the

increasingly popular

alternatives to management
buy-outs. Mr Leon Allen is

one of that handful.

Air Allen, American born
and educated, has followed a
career entirely in the

consumer goods field, much
of it in Europe. After 16 years
with Proctor & Gamble,
where be rose to be bead of

European operations, he _
moved to RJR Nabisco as
chairman of Del Monte Foods
Europe.

It was there he came to the

attention of financing

institutions. Early in 1990,

some months after Nabisco
was acquired in a leveraged

buy-out by KKR. Mr Allen led

a £229m buy-out of Del
Monte. That buy-out was
intended to exit in a Dotation.

Instead it was sold on, but
the price of £368m confirmed
the institutions' belief that

here was a safe pair of hands.
Less than two years later,

he was invited to become
chairman of Devro
International, the sausage
skin maker whose
management bought
themselves out of Johnson &

Leon Alien: serial manager

Johnson in 1991. And last
"

summer he received the final

institutional seal of approval
when Prudential Ventures
and Schroder Ventures used
him to front a £190ft!

management buy-in of
Lyons-Tetiey. the tea and
coffee arm of Allied Domecq.
The Pru and Schraders

were placing a great deal of
trust in Mr Allen, now aged
56 and already personally

wealthy as a result of the
earlier deals.

Prudential put up £62m of
equity for the Tetley deal
(although It later reduced its

exposure by syndicating
some), and Schroder put up
£38m, all of which it still

retains.

It was a calculated risk.

When MBIs developed in the

late 1980s. as alternatives to
MBOs. they were soon shown
to carry greater risk of

failure. Some institutions

would not finance MBIs for \

that reason. - -

But now, according to Mr
Chris Berisford ofKPMG who
makes a special study of
MBOs and related structures,

the Institutions are more
comfortable because they

have evolved a check-list of
~

characteristics which a
successful buyer-in will show. '

Mr Allen displays all four
attributes on the list At both
Proctor & Gamble and Del

- Monte he was in-charge of ...

autonomous profit centres
.

and made them perform. He
- had done deals of a
comparable size before;

Tetley, a mainstream
consumer group, is pari-ol'^,
the industry hi which he has/;
specialised. Finally, he -

: £
remains a driven man, with
enthusiastic plans For

Tetley's expansion, and Ms.;/

;

track record suggests be wiR v
not be easily diverted.

It Is a mark of the maturity
of the buy-out/buy-in market* ‘

- as well as institutions' • 2
"j

pre-occupation with risk

management, that the Tetley/
buy-in is actually a hybrid //
involving both buyers-in and !

existing Tetley management '

Christine Mojfc

Healthy supply of deals
Continued from Page 1

see a substantial reward for

their patience.

It might seem logical that if

there is an abundance of capi-
tal for MBOs then the leaders
of the management teams
must be in clover. But (he ven-
dors of businesses are getting
smarter, and have learned that
they do not necessarily get the
best advice when they give a
management team a mandate
to sell the company they man-
age.

Furthermore, financiers are
increasingly leaving tbe man-
agement of the target company
on tbe sidelines as they bid to
buy companies directly from
the vendors. These so-called
financial or bought deals are

bad news Tor the incumbent
managements who generally
end up with less favourable
terms and less of the equity of
the company they are manag-
ing. But there is no evidence
that the bought deals are sys-
tematically leading to prices
that are too high Tor the future
earnings potential, in spite of
some worrying anecdotes
about financial buyers who are
prepared to pay more tbaji
trade buyers.
One mitigating feature may

be the rise of the management
buy-in and the hybrid buy-in
management buy-out. or
“Bimbo” which allows the
Financier to appoint a trusted
industry expert to the board.
Many of these trends play

into the hands of 3i, the largest-

private equity investor-
Through its branch network .fL

is able to market more consist
tently to corporate sellers of-

businesses. And with its' pool
of non-executive directors, it is

able to appoint trusted advis-
ers who can add value to com1

parties. “At 3i we have. enough'
scale and resources 4o JooMfw
ways to do creative deals*
says Mr Martin Gagen, 3i direcr

tor.

If other private equity inve^
.'

tors are to compete in’ a matmv

'

ing market that is becoming
more competitive, th£y

T

will
have to continue finding.,new
ways to add value, both to the
structure or transactions qnd
to the companies they back.-

Kurope Buyout Review 1996 edition
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Shift from tradition
Industry' sources
claim that the IBO
has significant
advantages for
vendor companies
Tlit? Centre for Management
Buy-out Research at the Uni-
versity of Nottingham’s School
of Management ami Finance
has a new column in its annual
survey of activity in private
equity finance. For the first
time the figures for 1995 (pub-
lished in the third week uf
April) include ifi buy-outs,
costing a total of £l uibn. iden-
tified as Investor Buy-outs
OBOs>.
Dr Ken Robbie, research fel-

low. confirms that the centre,
which this year celebrates its

10th anniversary os the leading
academic focus on private
equity finance, has observed a
shift away from the traditional

pattern of buy-outs initiated by
management.
Today, companies wonting to

dnest themselves of a division
are increasingly likely to sell it

j|}irectly tu a funding institu-

tion. usually by way of auc-
tion.

The Institution is then free

to back the incumbent man-
agement to run the newly-inde-
pendent business, to bring in
outside management or to use
a mixture of both. It can also

choose whether to give man-
agement a piece of the action,

by way of an equity slake.

Dr Robbie observes that this

structure, also known as the

Bought Deal or Finance Pur-

chase. marginalises the man-
agement So far, the number of
recorded IBOs is relatively few
compared with a total number
of MBOs and MBIs for 1995 of

577 with a total price of

£5.35bn. But the numbers are
multiplying.

In any case the recorded
numbers are likely to signifi-

cantly under-estimate the true
level of IBOs completed. Indus-
try sources claim they are
notoriously difficult to define:

a more realistic appraisal is

that they are difficult to iden-

tify from outside unless vendor
and funding institution volun-

teer details of the structure of

the deal.

Funding institutions are
reluctant to reveal themselves
as the principals in Bought
Deals for fear of being thought

io haw- over ridden the man-
agement *hi»:h they m fact
support, ur bi.-L-au^c the;, may
be accused uf isrija-rsiinal finan-
cial eugini-erin;*. with a
short-term horizon.
In fact, they arc- mostly

responding to changes m the
requirements of divesting uuoi-
panitfs. In th<- nud lSSiK. MBOs
were mostly driven b> m.uia>te-
ments’ urge fur independence.
But. as Dr Robbie has timed,
parent companies sooner or
later began to chafe against
what they saw as the draw-
backs o» a closed shop. Once
convinced that management
would not give them ’ tup dol-

lar" without compelu ion. they
looked for alternatives. An auc-
tion system was an obvious
choice, not with management
pitted against all-comers, but
with City of London institu-
tions competing against each
othc-r to provide finance up
front.

Industry sources claim that
the IBO has other significnnt
advantages for vendor comrst-
nies. It vliinuutitrs the need to

nevtniime directly with man-
agement which the parent
board often feels etmld Iwv.- a
conflict i-f interest. Indeed, it

avoids having to take a deci-

sion on whether the manage-
ment is fit to run the business
independently.
Mr Martin Oilmen, ai's direc-

tor of UK investment
operations, says parent compa-
nies find that judgment diffi-

cult. some routinely under-esti-
mating. others over-estimating

management's experience and
capabilities.

Above all. the Bought Deal

provide certainty. Tradltlunal

MBOs are nail-biting events
with the parent company left

wandering until lute lu the day
who will hack the management
and at what price. Mr Gagen
says: "In an IBO. the vendor
knows the price is a good one.

He also knows tiie identity nf

the buyer and therefore that

the business Is going to a good

home nut a break-up mer-
chant

'*

It is also claimed that the
clean up-front purchase by an
institution provides continuity

throughout whnt can be a

protracted process. In tradi-

tional MBOs. managers fre-

quently find the process of
liL-i-umiiig Independent dis-

tracts them from managing the

business, which suffers as a
result.

Dr Robbie identifies another
driving force behind the
growth of IBOs: a more pro-ac-

tive approach by venture capi-

talists towards getting busi-

ness. "They no longer rely un
people knocking on their

•Jours. They now go out nf their

way to establish links with
major PLCs so that, as and
when divestment becomes an
issue, they are involved at an
early stage."

3i confirms that while it still

carries out many traditional

MBOs (especially those below
£10m conducted through its 18

regional offices) the increasing

competition among funders to

provide finance for buy-outs is

intensifying the pressure for

Bought Deals and other exter-

nally structured arrangements.
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CASE STUDY Uoyd’s of London Press

Deal was half MBO and half IBO

SvafrE

City of London institutions compete to provide finance up front

Venture capital financiers are
sensitive about having their

deals described as Investor

Buy-outs, Finance Purchases
or Bought Deals. This makes
their intervention look, they
argue, like short-term
financial engineering, aimed
at an early exit after

asset-stripping or break-up.
Their protestations have

some force. Most
first-generation, pare MBOs
also sought a natural

medium-term exit over three

to five years by way of trade

sale or flotation. But the
terms IBO or Bought Deal arc

useful to describe a

development from
management-initiated deals to

ones effectively negotiated
between vendor fditeslor) and
a financial Institution with

management much less

central if not marginalised.

One recent example, half

way between a traditional

MBO and a Tull-scale IBO
(with elements of an MBI at a

second phase) was the buy-out

of Lloyd's of London Press
from the troubled insurance
market in December last year.

The key to the deal was 3i,

the UK's first purpose-built

venture capital financier, set

up by a consortium of

clearing banks in the 1960s

bnt floated on the market in

recent years.

In the late 1980s, the

management of Lloyd’s of

London Press - whose
premier publication is Lloyd’s

List the daily newspaper of

the shipping and insurance
industries - was strengthened
under Mr Iain Lindsay-Smith.
imported from the Observer
where be bad been managing
editor. As the team turned
LLP round from losses to a
solid profit of £6m by 1995, it

wanted to distance itself from
the problems, scandals and
rows in which the Lloyd’s

market was entangled.

Bowever, it saw that its

business was intimately

connected with the market
where, it believed, the

establishment had put a
possible sale on the back
burner.
Enter 3L During 1995, when

Lloyd’s was becoming
desperate to raise money from

Q> :v jr
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Buy-out team: Coopers a Lybrand had a list of venture capitalists but 31 was sb'e to exploit its relationship with the management and Lloyd's Council

any source to help fill the

abyss of losses, Mr Nick
Martin of 3i checked with an
insurance market
acquaintance the accuracy of

newspaper speculation that

LLP was being sized up for

sale. It was. He first met the

Lloyd's board, then tbe LLP
management who appointed

Coopers & Lybrand to advise

them on where to look for

funding for a buy-out.

With less than a week's
warning, the deal went to

auction in early winter.

Lloyd’s needed the best price

it could achieve. Trade buyers

were failing over themselves

to pick up tbe prestigious

Lloyd's List title. Coopers had
a short list of venture
capitalists to lay before the

management.
In the event, 3i was able to

exploit its advance
relationship with both

management and tbe Lloyd’s

Council to win the da)'. For
the management it offered

rock solid equity financing

(£75m of the total price of

£82.5m was to be in shares,

freeing LLP from an
unsupportable debt-servicing

burden). To Lloyd's it offered

certainty. 3i structured the

buy-out so that it negotiated

with Lloyd's as principal. In

other words, it offered a
Bought Deal, bypassing the

uncertainty of a traditional

MBO where no one can be
sure until tbe last momment
whether tbe management Is

in a position to close the sale.

The buy-out was completed
two days before Christmas.
Management was cut in on
generous terms for 25 per

cent. 3i took 70 per cent for

providing the equity

(although it later syndicated
ell bet £l5m of that to

prominent venture capital

operations such as NatWest
Ventures. Mercury Asset

Management and CYC - itself

an MBO from Citicorp),

intermediate Capital Group
which underwrote all the

mezzanine finance received a

5 per cent equity kicker.

Senior debt was suppled by
Samuel Montagu which also

later syndicated much of it to

Banque Paribas, Bank of

Scotland. National

Westminster and the German
banks Dresduer and BHF.
Last month, there was a

codicil to the deal,

underlining jnst how far it

was from a basic MBO. 31

arranged for Mr Stuart Wallis

to take over as non-executive

chairman. Mr Wallis was not

part of the LLP management
team. He had stepped down In

March after 16 months as

chief executive of Fisons
where he had doubled the

share price before selling it on
to Rhone Poulenc. Prior to

that he had worked at

Hestair, Octopus Publishing

and Bowater (now called

Rexam). Mr Wallis was
known to LLP’s management
from his Bowater days and Mr
Lindsay-Smith
enthusiastically supported
him for tbe chairmanship.
Nevertheless, the
circumstances of his

appointment reinforce the

impression that the LLP
buy-out was an IBO by 3i

Christine Moir
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CASE STUDY Ferranti Technologies

State-of-the-art nuggets
The Cairo and Orm Mills - on
the road to the Pennine moors
on the edge of Oldham - are

typical Lancastrian
monuments to yesteryear.

Redbrick, multi-storey and
Oat-roofed, they look like the

one of the test places on earth,

to find a state-of-the-art high

technology business.

This was exactly what Mr
Trevor Tuckley thought two
years ago when Arthur
Andersen, the accountancy
firm, first pot him in as chief .

executive to prepare the
business for sale. Yet be
ended up buying into it as

leader of a “Bimbo" - a
buy-in, management buy-out.

As he puts it himself: "If I

had come as an outsider and
looked over the wall, I would
have walked away. But once I

was inside and was able to

talk to customers, employees
and look at the business's

strengths, I realised there

were some nuggets in this

lot."

The business is now known
as Ferranti Technologies and
it was formerly the

components manufacturing
arm of the Ferranti

International group. The
group was ruined by one of

the largest corporate frauds in

history and had to be broken
up and sold piecemeal in order

to be salvaged.

The Oldham operation was
the last part of the group to be
disposed ofwhen Mr Tuckley
and his team completed the
deal to buy it in December
1994.

Mr John Talbot and Mr
Murdoch McRiHop of Arthur
Andersen, the joint receivers

of Ferranti International, sold

most of the group to big
names in the defence

industry. Ferranti's core
defence activities went to

GEC. Other parts were sold to

Thomson C5F, the French
electronics group, and Matra
Marconi, the joint venture
between GEC and Matra of

France.

The Oldham factory,

however, became an orphan in

this process. It makes
sophisticated equipment for

many of the main defence
contractors, including

competitors such as GEC and

British Aerospace. None of the
giants would have been happy
about it being owned by one
of the others and controlling

everyone else's component
supplies. Selling to a customer
was therefore ruled out: it .

needed to be owned
independently, but by
someone who understood the

defence industry and the
esoteric demands of the

business’s customer base.

Two years ago, however, the

business was in no condition

to be sold as a stand-alone
item. It functioned merely as a
branch factory within the

group, doing what it was told

from afar, with an incomplete
management tpam and little

control over its own unit

costs.

Mr David Platt, one the

buy-out team - who joined
Ferranti from university in

1983 - says: “This was a
Cinderella company. We were
a tiny part of large group. We
were last in the queue for

investment When we needed
a new ‘clean room’ for

dust-free manufacturing, for

example, we got a

second-hand one with an
obsolete air conditioning
system that only one member
of staff knew how to keep
going.

“When cash became an
optional extra in Ferranti

International after the fraud,

we went from mediocre to
appalling in no time at all."

Fortunately, however, the
company’s products are

militarily crucial, including

battle computers and
electronic processors,

specialised gyroscopes, air

data probes that measure a
fighter aircraft’s speed,

inertial navigation equipment,
missile components, and rigs

for testing whether missiles

will work when fired.

So suppliers and customers
- led by GEC. the UK Ministry

of Defence, the US
Department of Defense, and
British Aerospace - took a

long view and kept giving

credit or paying on time to

keep the business afloat.

Things actually improved
when Ferranti International

went into receivership in

December 1993 because the

business started to be run on
the assumption it had to learn

to stand on its own feet. This

included cutting over-staffing:

job numbers had already
declined from a peak of 1,200
to about 1,000; another 400
went in the first week of

receivership, with another 300

cuts to come.
Mr Jamie Gleave of Arthur

Andersen then started looking
for a company doctor to get

the business fit enough to sell.

Mr Tuckley, an industrial

consultant originally from the
Black Country, fitted the

profile. He had had a
peripatetic career around
Britain, turning round
troubled engineering
companies - and he also knew
the peculiarities of operating

as a supplier to defence

contractors from running
Budenburg, which makes
pressure gauges for military

equipment
T was staggered by what I

found at first” he says. "The
business was classically

product-oriented, not

customer-oriented. Customers
told me they always felt they
were being afforded a great

privilege In being allowed to

buy something from
Ferranti."

He rapidly Identified Mr
Platt’s abilities as

manufacturing director and
those of Mr Peter Davies as

commercial director. The
three then realised that if

preparing the business for

sale meant turning it round in

the first place, they might as
well try to buy it themselves;

after all. they were doing the

work.
Corporate finance advice

came from Mr Philip Nuttall

of i-atham Crossley & Davies,

a north-west accountancy firm

specialising in relatively small
but growing companies, while

Mr Gary Tipper of the

Manchester office of Murray
Johnstone - the

Glasgow-based venture
capitalist - assembled a
financial package. The price is

believed to have been about
£3m. of which film was
deferred for two years. Murray
Johnstone provided film of

equity and the Royal Bank of

Scotland a film term loan and

a £2.601 overdraft for working
capital. The government
chipped In £500.000 of regional
selective assistance.

The price included 10 years’

use of the Ferranti name - a
competition and vote among
employees added the

“Technologies" bit - to help

continuity in the marketplace,

as well as a host of

intellectual property rights.

The new management team
- since strengthened by the

arrival of Mr Fred Brlnksman
as finance director
- Immediately demonstrated
what a bargain the deal was
for them. Because the defence

industry's planning horizons

are of necessity long-term,

Ferranti Technologies is

guaranteed an annual £i7m of

orders for eight years.

First-year turnover was
actually £20m because of a

backlog of work. This kept 300

jobs intact initially, but the

company bps now slimmed
down its workforce to about
240. It has also made more
than £4m of profits, enabling
it to reduce debt and leave

overdraft facilities in reserve.

Moreover, the Bimbo team
- which has a substantial

majority stake - has Invested

£3m, moving out of Orm Mill

to consolidate in a refurbished

Cairo Mill and install a
state-of-the-art clean room for

manufacturing its range of

delicate components. It has
also uncovered some potential

nuggets in the intellectual

property rights that came
with the business.

More important than
anything else, however, has
been a sea change in attitudes

and outlook. An employee
share ownership scheme has
helped kill any lingering

Cinderella complex among the

workforce and a £600-a-head

first-year bonus has rewarded
efforts to perform better.

Most obviously, though.
Ferranti Technologies Is now
thoroughly market-oriented,

making what it can sell

- small volumes of many
different products- rather

than trying to sell larger

quantities of over-produced
goods, as in the past

Ian Hamilton Fazey

CASE STUDY Graeme Brook at Crompton Lighting.

••
• : <•/

Transforming the business
The view from Mr Graeme
Brook's office window at
Crompton Lighting in

Doncaster is of a cluster of

rubbish skips. Mr Brook
deliberately had them put
there: the skips are where the
factory scrap is dumped.
Because everyone knows he
keeps an eye on how foil they

are, they take great care to try

and keep them empty.
“I am a great believer in

measuring all aspects of the

business. Done properly,

people enjoy being measured
because yon can then reward
them for their performance."

he explains. “You can measure
things like scrap, productivity,

attendance and sales calls.

“It's more than having
monthly accounts. 1

incentivise the people who can

ensure business, like sales

managers or shop floor

supervisors who can control

costs. They have increased

productivity by 10 per cent,

and keep working at

minimising waste and scrap.”

Mr Brook led the
management buy-out of

Crompton Lighting from BTR
early last year. The deal was
one of the UK's biggest to

terms of equity investment
- £13m by 3i’s Leeds office.

BTR charged £24.2m for the

business hut also kept £2m in

cash, so the total cost was
£2&2m. The financial package
also included filOm of senior

debt from Bank of Scotland,

pins a revolving facility of
Cg.fim anti mimaninB finance

from 81 worth £4m, which 3i

has since sold down to

NatWest Ventures.

In spite of the sums
involved, the signs are this

may have been a bargain for

the buyers and backers. In the

first 13 months since the

buy-out, Crompton turned
over £40m and made profits of

£5m; a good result for a
business making commodity
products such as light fittings

and light bulbs.

The fittings are made to

Doncaster, the light bulbs at

Guiseley, Leeds, but Crompton
also has sales, marketing and
distribution businesses in

Australia and New Zealand
which accounted fora fifth of
turnover at the time of the

buy-out Antipodean supplies

are manufactured by a joint

venture with Philips and
___

Thorn.
**

Crompton became part of

BTR in 1991, in the same
transaction by which BTR
acquired Mr Brook - the

hostile takeover of Hawker
Siddeley. Mr Brook, an
electrical engineer by
background, learned some of

his management skills

working forMr Tony
Gartland, one of Yorkshire's

most successful entrepreneurs,
at FEZ, before moving to the

Ring Group, then part of

Hawker Siddeley.

Crompton had just lost

£2.75m on £32-5m of sales.

BTR invited him to become
chief executive early to 1992.

He says: “Many companies
fail because their products' life

cycles mature and pass
without management
developing new ones, or there
is poor management of what
they have. It was a mixture of

both at Crompton. We went
from blood to black to the first

year and at the end of the

second year, we bad doubled

the black. But the lighting

sector does not make 15 per
cent on sales, which is the sort

of performance BTR wanted.
Plus we only had a turnover of

about £32ul”
This was small beer for BTR,

where Crompton was part of a
control and electrical systems
sector which made a pre-tax

profit of £214m on turnover of

£1.08bn in 1993. Mr Brook
recalls: “I was 48 and thought
it was time I made some
money for myself. I asked BTR
if they would consider selling

the business. I got a terse

letter back saying simply:

‘Please answer the following

two questions: 1. How much
are you offering? 2. How are
you going to raise the

money?*"
He had already had told

Price Waterhouse in Leeds he
was on the look-out for a
buy-out or buy-ln opportunity
and had persuaded the

accountancy firm’s corporate

finance experts in Leeds that

he had the ability and
experience to be worth
backing. Raising the money
would be no problem.
Convinced that here was no

time-waster, BTR- which was

already involved to a series of

rum-core disposals of

"relatively small business

which did not meet its

exacting performance criteria

- gave him an exclusivity

agreement and negotiated the

sale.

He soon found there were
gaps to be filled but he had

one asset he had not

appreciated - more time.

“Under BTR 30 per cent of my
time was spent answering to

corporate headquarters. What
you are short of when yon
come from a pic background,

however, is treasury. Neither

are you used to dealing with

corporate finance advisers,

lawyers and banks.”
There were unpleasant

things to do. He has reduced

numbers to 425 from about 500

at the time of the buy-out

- and.be bad already cut from
more than 700 before then. He
also replaced his head of

Australian operations and - ••

sacked his sales and
marketing force.

“The business was a
product-led cash cow with

Hawker Siddeley. The attitude

in the factory was often:

‘Bloody hell, why do these

sales people always sell what
we haven’t got to stock.' Sales

and marketing were one

function and confused and we
were not the team we should
have been,” he says.

He recruited graduates

straight from university and
experienced people from other

companies to rebuild from
scratch. Significantly, the

executive stakeholders to

Crompton are himself, the
managing director Of UK
operations, and the new sales

and marketing directors,

whose functions are now
clearly separated.

“Running a business isn’t a
black art,” Mr Brook avers.

“Much of it is common sense.

We do not have a single

product our competitors do
not have, so where can we get

our edge? Obviously, it has to
be service. We had to make it

easy and easier to do business

with ns."

One way was to outsource
distribution to a specialist

company, transferring

Crompton's drivers to the

process. The logistics of

Higtribnting to retailers and
do-it-yourself sheds required

expert managerial and -

supervisory skills be did not -
'

need in-house, Mr Brook
reasoned. Crompton, has also

.

developed new products, such -

as lighting which . : _

“

automatically dims as the .

ambient light increases. Tin .

targets here are the architects
npd designers who speedy

what should be used in offices

and other workplaces.
'

'

.

He has also pulled off a
‘

great coup with a filOm order,
’

spread over several years, to

re-light hundreds of Inland ... .

Revenue offices. In the part,

Crompton would have had no
chance of becoming one of

only two lighting companies
appointed to the Job; how it .

.

hai displaced one of its bigger

competitors and the industry

1$ firing notice.

The industry will also notice ' *

him to the next 12 months
because B4r Brook has token

on this year’s presidency erf .

the British Lighting Industry *
Pederation.

So where does he goes-from

here? “Acquisitions are a great

risk,” he says. “I have looked

at one or two, but they woe -

either overvalued or bleeding

cash. The only ones that wookT
he worth it are those I could

move into our existing:

factories at Doncaster or

Guiseley.”

31 keeps to close touch -

through one of its senior

managers, Mr David
Wilkinson, the former director ,

of its Leeds office, who has a
non-exeentive seat on
Crompton’s board. Their

relationship is friendly and
.

there will probably be no

.

pressure from 3i for a
realisation by flotation or

~

trade sale while Mr Brook is
- -

still transforming the bostons
and cranking up Its net worth.

Mr Brook, however, has this
'

advice for other buyere-out:

“Never lose sight of the fact

that a venture capitalist is

potentially the greediest

person on earth. Yon will be

successful if you are realistic

about them.” They are

realistic about him, however
be will probably make a lot of

|
money for all those involved.

f-
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MONEY, MONEY, MONEY.

Money isn't every thing. Ic has SOMETIMES IT’S THE LAST THING business skills as well as

YOU WANT FROM A financial Hair to any project.

VENTURE CAPITAL COMPANY. if you would like to talk

to people with a resolve to succeed that equals yours.

to be supported by forrsighr,

sound business sense and

imagination. That's where Lloyds Development Capital come

in. Bach of our investment officers have yean of experience

in different specialist markers, from printing and design, to

engineering, computing and textile manufacture.

Ifyou have a business with the potential for growth, or you're

interested tn a buy-out, a buy-in, or simply a programme uf

expansion, come co us and we'll provide you with a committed

partnership that draws on this experience.

One of our investment officers will be there to guide you and

contact us at Lloyds Development Capital. You'll be surprised

how quickly we respond. One thing we do know is, you have

to act fast on any new business idea. After all. what good is

capital if its hot there when you need it?

To find out more, call Patrick Sellers, in our London office, on

01”! 600 3226. Darryl Ealcs. in Birmingham, on 0121 200 l"87,

nr Stuart Rhodes, in Leeds on 01132 441 OOI. If you know a

good business opportunity when you see one. calk to a venture

advise you through every stage of development, bringing capital company char has che vision co recognise ir too.m
LLOYDS DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

t'tu nMr uw-cco n i;iliircg a, ihi SEcuairics *«p futures mjtnohim.

Who
puts more
deals on

A9
.-$•

"
t

the table?
- LEADING DEBT ARRANGERS..

1st JANUARY 1990-3 i sf DECEMBER

Debt deal leader No. ofdeals TbOdfUUtt

Bank of Scotland • in - 1,920

NaiVtest . fs - 2042
Mknand/Samuel Montagu. . 48 941

Barclays 40 - 564

Royal Bunk of Scotland
•
32 — ^ ^

705

L-

Sam: KWaGQnjxwte. France, <|mni|i)yS

Once again. Bank of Scotland has topped tlw table debt arrangement. Clearly, we have the experience,
skills and responsiveness to get the right deal^pne qufcldy and efficiently. So. no matter what size of MBO or
MB! you’re considering, speak to our specialist; in -London on 0171 6oi 6010, in Edinburgh on 0131 243 5829
or in Glasgow on 0141 228 3985. We think you will find that, at - ..
Bank of Scotland, we have an unrivalled strength jn debt. • OflJIXOF SfilITT.A

W

P
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8 Privatisation assets: the railway industry by Charles Batchelor

Managers have been squeezed out

The raBway industry has proved to be b harder target for management teams than many thought rnwH^pna

For many of the
middle managers
anxious to exercise
their new-found
freedom, the
competition has
proved just too
tough
Ai on* ]ji»int early in the
process of selling off British
Rail's passenger Lra in operat-
es franchises, management
buy-out bids appeared set to
sweep the board. Buy-out
teams were listed as preferred
bidders for the first three fran-
chises - South West Trains.
Great Western, and London.
Tilbury & Southend.

But, in a few short weeks,
two of the teams stumbled and
were replaced by corporate
buyers. The third was success-
ful but. significantly, was bid-
du|jj jointly with a largo bus
company.'

The railway industry has
proved a harder target for
management teams than the
government and many outside
observers thought. Early
expectations were that the
complexity of the industry
would deter outsiders from bid-

ding, leaving the way clear for

managers who understood the
arcane workings of the rail-

ways.
But corporate bidders have

been only too willing to snap
up railway assets and have
squeezed out managers in
many cases. The greater finan-
cial muscle of established
transport operators has
enabled them to accept very

demanding targets for reduc-
ing government subsidies for

the passenger train franchises.

The British government's
decision to privatise its railway

network has put two very dif-

ferent types of business up for

sale. Most of the 80 companies
created by the fragmentation

of British Rail are conventional

in the sense that the purchaser
acquires the business and its

assets outright

But passenger train services

are being franchised out for

periods of between seven and
15 years, with very detailed

specifications set for the mini-

mum timetable which must be
operated, for fares and for per-

fiiiitedlevels oTovercrowding;

In return, the franchise owner
receives a subsidy which,
although guaranteed, declines
at a pre-arranged rate over the
life of the franchise.

The franchise operator has
few assets because the trains

he runs are owned by a leasing
company while the track, sig-

nalling and stations remain the

property of a separate com-
pany. Railtrack.

The advantage to operators
is that they are not required to

commit funds to acquiring
expensive assets. But this also

means that there is little asset

backing to provide comfort for

a development capital com-
pany or a bank. In addition,

any value which is built up in

the business cannot be easily

harvested by the management
or its financial backers when
the franchise comes to an end.

This lack of a conventional

“exit” for the development cap-

italist has meant that the buy-
outs which have taken place

have tended to attracted organ-

isations which structure their

deals to take a running yield

throughout the life of (he fran-

chise rather than relying
mainly on an increase in the

capital
.

value of their Invest-

ment
"31, in partnership with Tir-

stBus, a large bus group, pro-

vided funding for a £35m
buy-out of Great Western
Trains. 31, jointly with Gres-
ham Trust, also financed the

ultimately unsuccessful bid by
the management of LTS Rail

for the London, Tilbury &
Southend franchise. Gresham
and 3i both emphasise the
importance of a running yield.

LTS Rail was initially

declared the winner of the bid-

ding for its franchise but was
disbarred in February follow-

ing allegations of irregularities

in the sale of tickets. The fran-

chise is now expected to go to

Prism Developments, a group-

ing of four bus companies.

At one stage last December,

managers at South West
Trains were the preferred bid-

ders for their franchise but
they were dislodged in the
final stages of the contest by
Stagecoach, another bus group,

which was willing to pay a
very competitive price for a
seven-year franchise.

The outlook for the remain-

ing franchise sales is uncer-

tain. Six lines have already
been franchised, a farther 14

are in the process of being sold

off while five have yet to be
put on the market
There is a'mix of lines still to

be sold ranging from ScotRail,

which covers the whole of
Scotland, through dense net-

works around the large cities

such os Merseyrail, to small
local networks including the
Cardiff Valleys and the Island

Line an the Isle of Wight.
Some of the successful bid-

ders for the early franchises

such os Stagecoach. FirstBus,

National Express and CGEA, a

French transport group, are
keen to create rail portfolios

and will certainly be inter-

ested. Managements will con-

tinue to face tough competi-

tion.

Elsewhere in the rail Indus-

try, management teams have
achieved moderate success in

bidding for their businesses.

Managers of the BR heavy
maintainance depot at East-

leigh in Hampshire wen suc-

cessful with a £10m-plus bid for

their company.
Wessex Traincare, as the

business is now known, was
backed by 3i.

But the other five heavy
maintenance depots to be sold

went to large engineering
groups. ABB, now Adtranz,
bought three while Babcock
International and Siemens act-

ing together bought the other
two. Unlike a management

team making a one-off bid.
these groups could moke
savings by merging these
activities with their existing
operations.

Managers were successful,
however, in bidding for BR's
main on-board catering sup-
plier, OBS services. Candaver
provided funds for this deaL A
management team also
acquired the Red Star parcels

business against three outside
bidders.

Management teams put in
bids for all three trainload

freight businesses - which
carry heavy loads such as coal,

steel and building aggregates.

But a bid from Wisconsin Cen-
tral Transportation, a US
freight company, for all three
businesses, was ultimately suc-

cessful.

If the government had stuck

to its original plan of keeping
these three businesses sepa-
rate, the management teams
would have had a better

chance of winning. But the
decision to re-merge the busi-

nesses gave the edge to an out-

side bidder with more financial

resources.

Management teams proved
more successful In the bidding

for the three rolling stock leas-

ing companies which were set

up to assume ownership of

BR’s 11,000 locomotives and
carriages. Eversholt Leasing
was acquired by its manage-
ment In a £580m deal backed
by development capitalists

Candover and Electra while
Porterbrook Leasing went to
managers backed by Charter-

house.

But the position of the man-
agers in these companies was
slightly unusual. They were all

outsiders with experience of
either the leasing or rail indus-

tries, and brought in 18 months
earlier to prepare the newly-

created companies for privati-

sation. These deals could justi-

fiably be described as delayed

buy-ins.

Despite continuing criticism

from opposition politicians and
critics of privatisation that
British Rail has been sold off

too cheaply, the government
has been pleased with extent of

outside interest in acquiring
railway assets. For many of the

middle managers anxious to
exercise their new-found free-

dom, however, the competition

has proved just too tough-

CASE STUDY Iasi McKinnon and British Aluminium

Exclusive rights

Cred&te team; bn McKinnon and Jeff Whallay

It did not take long for Mr
Ian McKinnon to decide what
he wanted to do at British
Alcan, the subsidiary of the
giant ffanaHlan n^nmtnlnp]

manufacturer. Be wanted to

buy It.

The 49-year-old Scottish

mechanical engineer,

recruited by Alcan to torn
round some of Its

underperforming UK
businesses, realised quite

quickly that the North
American parent had bigger
things on Its mind than
selling HnlHnff foil or mailing

gas cylinders.

“A monolith with $9bn of
assets and slow-burn projects

SUCh as Home and tmnltnrc

was dearly not the ideal

owner of these operations,"

he says.
Mr McKinnon knows a

good deal when he sees one.

Be helped engineer the £4m
management buy-out of

Leyland Bus in 1986, where
he was managing director,

and two years later sold the

company to Volvo of Sweden
for an undisclosed sum. At
the time, Volvo said the

“multi-million deal” made
the managers involved “very

wealthy men”.
He then turned his

attention to Leyland Trades,
where he considered a
possible buy-in. Mercury
Development Capital, part of

Mercury Asset Management,
worked with him cm the deal,

which was frustrated when
the receivers opted for a
management buy-out
Despite that setback, Mr

MclTInnnn mafrrtnlnwl close

ties with Mercury and turned
to the venture capital group
last year when Alcan decided

to seD its 12 UK businesses.

“Ian was already on the
Inside as a company doctor
for Alcan, so together we
started looking at a buy-in

long before the other

bidders," recalls Bis Frances
Jacobs, a director of MDC.

Alcan, however, warned Mr
McKinnon that itwas
unlikely to sanction a
managementbuy-out and
encouraged him instead to
leave the company so be
could form a credible buy-in

team.

With HDCs help, he
brought in CVC Capital

Partners and Morgan
Grenfell Development
Capital. The three venture
capital partners together
helped raise £265m to buy the

company from Alcan and
provide working capital.

In return, they received an
S5 per cent stake in the
company with the remainder
held by the existing

management Senior debt

facilities were arranged by
Bank of Scotland, Morgan
Grenfell and the Royal Bank
of Scotland.

“It was relatively

straightforward," says Bis

Jacobs. “But our existing

relationship with the chief

executive helped us push
thing* through."

Indeed, Alcan had already
signalled Its favoured option

by granting Mr McKinnon
and his team exclusive

bargaining rights so that the

businesses could be sold as
one package.
Mr McKinnon predicts that

the portfolio will benefit from
an injection of

entrepreneurial culture and
the new-found freedom from
its one-time parent.

Last year, the businesses

made operating profits of
more than £25m on sales of

£500m. While reluctant to set

targets, the newly-renamed
British Aluminium is

expected to report margins

on* year significantly ahead
of the current 5 per cent

level. Of its 12 businesses, Mr
McKinnon has the highest

hopes for fonr key operations:

Lnxfer Gas Cylinders.
Magnesium Elektron, MEL
Chemicals, and British

Aluminium Plate. Each of

these businesses is already,

or bas the potential to be, a

world market leader in its

field.

Although Mir McKinnon
admits some of the other
businesses have been
stumbling along, he claims
they can be turned around in

time for a possible flotation

in about three years time.

Alcan, however, denies that
It sold these businesses too
cheaply. At £200m, the

purchase price was at a
comfortable premium to the
£180m net assets.

Mr Jeff WhaOey, chairman
of engineering group FK! and
non-executive chairman of

British Aluminium. Is also

well aware of the challenges
ahead. “This company will

achieve its potential by
becoming more
entrepreneurial, flexible and
responsive to customer needs.

Our aim is to make British

Aluminium a leading player

in the marketplace by
exploiting its product
strength and international

presence."

Tim Burt
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No Border Controls

Mai 19%

£70,000,000

Secondary Buy-Out

Sheffield Forg

Ltd and arranged br

MaiWestVentures

May 1996

^ SKr 183,000,000

Management Buy-Out

of

semcort

Led and arranged in

NatWestVe attires

April 1996

£16,000,000

Management Buy-Out

-of

Led and arranged by

NatWest Ventures

Led and arranged by

NatWest Ventures

.January 199b

FFr undisclosed

Management Buy-Out

of dx EtpipoxW Rental

and Distribution Butdneu of

PINAULT

Co-Led and arrainvd by-

NatWestVentures

of

Led and arranged by

NatWestVentures

May 1996

£36,000,000

Acquisition with
Management

Lrd and arranged by

NatWestVentures

April 1996

£18,000,000

Acquisition

of

firm)

Marshalls pic

Lrd and arranged by

NatWestVentures

• .r \

March 1996

£27,000,000

Management Buy-Out

of

y > March 1996

Lit. 127,000,000,000
(£51,000,000)

Management Buy-Out

oT

ZINCOCELERE *
from

Olivetti

Co- Led and arranged by

NatWestVentures

March 1996

£32,000,000

Management Buy-Out

of

Led and arranged by-

NatWest Ven lures

October 1995

FFr 124,600,000

Management Buy-Out

pH. ,Q9S

^ Pts 875,000,000

Management Buy-In

of

Industrias y Fundiciones

fa
Led and arranged by

NatWest Ventures

June 1995

DM undisclosed

Management Buy-Out
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FIRMENQRUPPB

Led and arranged by

NatWestVentures
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Tins announcement appears as a matterofrecord only

PRIVATE EQUITY
FOR MARKET LEADERS

£265,000,000
Fwdtaa for tbc Minimumm Bujr4» "f

BRITISH
ALUMINIUM

OtigkiMdi mi led by

Mercury Asset Management

co led and ni miiliminmi h»

CVC Capital Partner*

Morgan Grenfell Development Capital

Emt SltooDji

j^rfnnt t> British AhoRMan
Dickson Mima

£120,000,000

Cnngatulitmm in the I

Vfcro Croup an to fuccesAd flotation

VERO
VUO GROUP PLC

Finds man aged by Mercury Aart 1

supported the Management Buy-Out of

Veto Electronic tnApril 1994.

Rmmaal <hu ditig-m-

Ernst Si Young

MbaiwAtiaapwiiii

Aithu Andenen

£235,000,000

Congratulations to die management of

NTL GROUP LIMITED

NTL
i the sale of the company to

Intenutiong) CabJeTd

Funds managed by Mercury Asset Management
acquired NTL Group in October 199?.

Advisers to NTL Group
SBC Warburg

Adiwn to Iratmanaul CMtTel
Price Waterhouse

If you are a market leader or

have the vision to become one,

at Mercury Asset Management

we have the power to help you

achieve your goals.

And we think you’ll enjoy

working with us too.

Mercury Asset Management pic is regulated by IMRO
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Venture capital trusts: by Roger Taylor

Modest but satisfactory start
Since the start of
1996 there have
been 11 new
launches, many of
which have been
extremely popular

It is now almost a year since
the rules allowing venture cap-

ital trusts were introduced.
VCTs are the latest attempt by
the government to persuade
private investors to put money
into highly speculative small

businesses - including MBOs
- with the offer of generous tax

breaks.

An endof-term report on the

first money-raising season for

VCTs, which is now just com-
ing to an end, would probably

read “adequate" or “satisfac-

tory".

The amounts of money
raised have been well below
the wildly optimistic estimates

made by Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, when he first

announced plans for VCTs In

the 1994 Budget At that time,

he hoped to see £2£bn invested

through them. In fact, in their

first year. VCTs have raised
just a little over £150m.

This is a modest but satisfac-

tory start Certainly the out-

look has been improving. The
few trusts launched in 1995 all

failed to raise their target and
one bad to be polled. But since

the start of 1996 there have

been 11 new launches, many of
which have been extremely
popular.

The most successful was
Advent which raised more
than ESOm. Gartmore and Close

Brothers were also very popu-

lar and received more than
£20m. Guinness Flight and
Quester both raised about
£10m. Other issues - Capital

for Companies. Hodgson Mar-

tin and British Smaller Compa-
nies - bad a more difficult time

raising money.
Two other VCTS - Johnson

Fry Aim and Pennine Aim
- have been set up to focus on
investment in the Alternative

Investment Market, the junior

stock market for smaller com-
panies.

Many commentators see the

slow start and relatively small

sums of money raised by VCTS
as a good sign. It is certainly

very different from the huge
sums of money which were
being raised by Business
Expansion Schemes in the last

few years of their existence.

There has been a good deal

of pessimistic comment sur-

rounding the launch of VCTs,
largely influenced by the fail-

ure of the Business Expansion
Schemes (BES). The schemes
were the predecessors of the

VCTs which gave Investors
large tax breaks for Investment
In small business. Most ended
painfully with some suffering

staggering losses of more than

80 per cent. However. In

designing the rules for VCTs
the chancellor clearly learned

many lessons from the failure

of VCTs. The most important
difference is that BES schemes
had only six mouths to invest

their money. Furthermore,
because of the extremely gen-

erous tax breaks, many
schemes raised, far more
money th.m anticipated. This
created problems in finding

sufficient companies in which
to invest the money.

Inevitably, the quality of

investments suffered - which
showed in the returns to inves-

tors.

In contrast, VCTs have up to

three years to make invest-

ments. At the end of three

years, at least 70 per cent of

the money must be Invested in

companies with gross assets of

less than £10m-
An encouraging sign for the

future of VCTs is that few peo-

ple have tried to use the new
structure to provide tax avoid-

ance schemes. With the BES,
the focus came to be entirely

on how investors could get the

tax breaks, rather than on the

nature of the Investments
being made. With VCTs in con-

trast, most companies are mar-

keting themselves to investors

on their track- record as man-
agers of small business invest-

ments.
Only one company so far has

attempted to use the VCT regu-

PROFILE River & Mercantile Management Buy-Out Fund

Impressive investment performance
The River & Mercantile
Management Buy-Out Fund
(Rambo for short) is a

collective investment fond
which specialise in MBOs. It

invests in the shares of
companies which have been
through an MBO and have
subsequently floated.

The fond, an authorised UK
unit trust is relatively small
with only £l5m invested in it
However its investment

performance is impressive.

The company has
constructed its own
benchmark index, the

CMBOR Index, in association

with the Centre for

Management Buy-Out
Research at Nottingham
University, which tracks the
performance of post-float

MBOs. Over the past five

years, the index has

consistently outperformed the

FT-SE-A All-Share Index.

Furthermore. Rambo has
achieved its aim of

outperforming the CMBOR
Index since it was launched
last year.

Sambo's success maycome
as a surprise; it is sometimes

seen as a worrying sign if a
management sells out of an
MBO. It might be interpreted

that the management could
become less committed to the

company. AndH could also be
argued that the management
would hardly be selling at a
time when the company's
fortunes were about to

improve considerably.

However, River&
Mercantile research indicates

the opposite. MBO companies
which float have tended to
outperform the stockmarkeL
Their explanation for this is

that the MBO process is so
taxing, that any company
which survives and makes it

to market most be in

excellent shape. In particular,

MBO companies are normally
saddled with very large debts.
This added burden provides

a very tight control on
management, and ensures

that only the most efficient

companies survive.

Consequently they will often

come to market more efficient

than their competitors.

Roger Taylor

Specialised Financing

Lloyd's of London Press Ltd New Look Limited

management buy-out management buy-out

£3630,000
Senior Debt Facilities

£96,00030
Senior Debt Facilities

arranged by

HSBC Investment Banking

arranged by

HSBC Investment Banking

December 1995 December 1995

The Motorhouse Harris Chemical Europe Limited

management buy-out leveraged recapitalisation

£19,000,000

Debt Facilities

£530,000
Mezzanine Finance

arranged by

HSBC Investment Banking

provided by

HSBC Investment Banking

Formerly the Specialised Financing Division of Samuel Montagu,
we arrange and provide both senior and mezzanine debt in the UK

and Continental Europe. To learn more about our services,

call Oliver Parr or Patrick De Muynck on 0171-260 9000.

<Z>
HSBC Investment Banking

(McrlBBCOnp

t pfc. regulated by SFA.

Leading solicitors in larger UK MBO/MBIs
1 Janrary 1990 - 31 Karen 199s

"fli

lations to create a tax avoid-

ance vehicle. Noble & Compa-
ny’s Augustus trust was
designed to be a virtually risk-

free VCT.
A quarter of the money was

invested in gilts. Most of tbe

remainder was invested in

small companies but backed by
an agreement with Lloyds
bank to ensure that investors

suffered no loss.

However, this sort of finan-

cial engineering proved
unpopular and the issue was
pulled.

It is too soon to say bow
active VCTs will be in the

MBO market All of them have
drawn their investment briefs

as wide as passible to include

start-ups. early stage invest-

ments and MBOs. so as to give

them the greatest possible free-

dom of action.

It is possible to see some dis-

tinctions between the
approaches of tbe different

managers. For example, both

Advent and Quester have lean-

ings towards high technology
companies. Northern Ventures
has an obvious regional link to

its home area of the North
East.

Close Brothers have made
clear their intention to stick to

investment in the safe end of

the market - mature busi-

nesses with strong earnings
records, or else asset backed
companies such as nursing
homes.

Scfcto Ha al dsfe no of deals

aewa lor adlna tar

equity leader OH leader

No. or ds*i Toed ml
acting lor oi desda

aanagooent

Clifford Chance 58 14 10 82
Ashuret Morris Crisp 49 10 9 68
Loves White Ourrant 15 41 E 62
3i Legal 57 2 0 59
WBde Sapte 1 50 2 53

1

Ateop WBkinson 6 27 18 51
Allen & Overy 13 32 5 50
Macterianes 26 9 10 45
Dickson Mlrrto 14 13 10 37
Dibb Lupton Broomhead 11 4 21 36
Evarsheds 6 5 23 34
S J Benrin & Co 17 1 13 31
Edge S EHlson 4 12 10 26
Pnsent Curtis 6 3 13 22
Hammond Suddaris 5 13 2 20
Travers Smith Bratthwatte 8 4 8 20
Cameron Markby Hewitt 11 3 5 19
Wragge & Co 3 4 10 17
Booth & Co 10 2 3 15
Turner Kenneth Brown 9 0 5 14
Addksshaw Sons & Latham 4 3 6 13
Nabarro Nathanson 7 1 5 13
Simmons & Simmons 7 2 4 13
Herbert Smith 10 0 2 12
McKenna & Co 3 3 6 12
Mactay Murray & Spens 4 3 4 11
Norton Rosa 7 4 11

Osborne Clarke 3 2 6 11

Bank of Scotland Legal 0 10 0 10
McGrigor Donald 5 1 4 10

Others

None/Not Known
(DupScattan)

Total

56

3

431

57

93

431

190

17

431

303

113

1,293

7 years to

Dec-87

6 months to

Jun-88

Dec-88
Jun-B9

Dec-69
Jun-90
Dec-90
Jun-9l

Dec-9l

Jun-92

Dec-92

Jun-93

Dec-93
Jun-94

Dec-94
Jun-95

Dec-95

3 months to

Mar-96

Total funding BMW
Km) tftel

MezHdlH
ptf

tWd
(Del

Gearing

«MJ£)

5,418 1.702 421 3,295 2L2

851 171 .42 638 4.0

3,657 1,035 238 2.384 2.5

1,729 452 158 1,119 2.8

4,156 603 706 2,847 5.9

1.276 308 142 826 3.1

780 263 63 454 2X1

700 332 30 338 1.1

1,222 443 110 669 1J3

1.045 419 62 564 1.5

1.259 584 34 641 .1.2

919 400 67 452 1.3

1,091 457 54 580 1.4

1,050 487 31 532 12'

1,740 655 59 1/326 1.7

2.032 863 82 1,087 .1.4

3,865 1,094 97 2.674- 2.5

1.154 516 45 593 12

33JJ44 10,784 2,441 20,719 2.1

fii^V

OuaHfcuBcw Logv UK MBCVMWs me those with total funding of ova- ElDn

Source: KPMG Corporate finance, 1 ApnJ 1996

Leading debt arrangers In larger UK MBO/MBIs
1 Jacon 1990 • 31 Much 1996
Debt du tenter

Mange ntoe

fc«M

QuaSBcatVxr Larger UK MBO Bis 3T“ those with total funding of over £i0m, acted in

tan or more deals Source. KPMG Corporalo finance, 1 Apra 1996

Bank of Scotland

NatWest

MkHand/Samuel Montagu

Barclays

Estimate of total UK MBO/MBIs
Royal Bank of Scotland

Deutsche Morgan QrenfeH

1981 -B6

1987

Uoyds

Bankers Trust

Banqua Indosuaz

N M RothschSd

Sodela Generate

Union Bank of Switzerland

Hambros Bar*
Chemical Bank II Elite:

Others

Nono/Not Known/lDupHcatlon)

Up
1996 no date)

Total

Source: KPMG Corporate finance. 1 Apnf V?S6

Qualification: Lager UK MBO/MBIs are those wflh total funding of over til>n. led three

or more deals

Source: KPMG Corporate finance, 1 April 1996

Larger UK MBO/MBIs by value (£m)
1981-86 1937 1953

Under £25m
E25m-E50m
CSOm-ElOOm
£100m-£250m
£2S0m+

Contoi-

to reiur.

last yer

stiter

arrival -

Alten-iv

Invest:

Tiw

a?'-!-; •

MFC* :

,

pr:z -- -

Quaflffcatton: Larger UK M8O9 am those with total tunefing of over £10m
Source: KPMG Corporate finance. 1 April 1996

OxrmbcrW5 De-i-nlx-riOtt.

Tbe Tetley Group Associated British Industries He
& Fmvwax PA be

Holec International N.V. TAG Hew SLA.

M.tmprmcrn Buy-In

£14o million

Senior Dcbr Facilities

MarugeniL-nt Buy-Out
USS80 million

Senior Debt Fjulirirt

M-irugement Buy-Out
Dfl Ii3 million

Senior Debt Facilities

IcrerjgcJ CjpiMlujrion

CHF415 million

Senior Debt I'juluicj

Arranger and Underwriter

Uanoa Bank of Switzerland
Arranger and Underwriter

Union Bonk of Switzerland
Arranger and Underwriter

Union Bank of Swhzslaitd
Arranger and Underwriter

Union Bank of Switzerland

Kasrbobrer GmbH
When a finger on the pulse of the market
matters, you are in safe hands with UBS,

Management Buy-Out
million

Senior Debt Facilities

Arranger and Underwriter

Union Bank of Switzerland

Safe Rigs Ltd

Management Buy-Out
USS95 million

Senior Debt Facilities

Go-Arranger and Underwriter

Union Bank of Switzerland

Capote Holding SpA

Leveraged Acquisition
and sale ofbifiv of

Capote Holding SpA
lo Pcduney S.A.

Adviser and Arranger ia seller

Union Bank ofSwhmtend

M«k« knowledge end timing, combined „ith demonenable placing power
worldwide: reason, why, tor Acquisition Fmance. yon a™ in hlnds wMl UB,
For more information on itogtintirm Finance,

Sinmo aarftso„
in Zurich: (41) 1 234 3698 or Isabel Rushmore In .™ London: (44) 171 901 3499.

In London. Umoa EUnl ol"S»ttaertjoJ n nunLitaJ by rke SFA



UK regions; by Richard Wolffe
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The market has snowballed
Regional networks
of corporate
financiers, lawyers
and accountants
have had a
palpable impact on
the size and
number of deals
outside London
For many of Britain’s regional
centres, the management
buy-out market has snowballed
into a substantial success over
the past three years. Once the
larger deals hopped on the
train to London: today the cul-
lure of the corporate financiers
has travelled to the regions.
Hie regional market now

prides Itself on seif-sufficieney-
As the size and number of
deals has grown, the size of the
regional financial services
industry has growo. leading in
turn to a larger volume of
deals for higher sums.
The end result is that deal-

makers - whether vendors,
management teams or institu-
tions - increasingly stay
within a regional framework.
Mr Chris Rowlands. Mid-

lands regional director of 3>.

says: “Five years ago the
majority or transactions were
trundling off to London and
the regional offices never had
the opportunity to develop
their skill base. But there has
been a shift of activity from
London to the regions. We
have brought the concept
closer to regional management

teams so that they du not see
those deals as City-based
affairs. They are reading about
them every day of the week,
and they probably know some-
one who has done it or is doing
it.

“it has brought the City {or
London] to the regions. The
professional infrastructure in
these centres is such that it is

now entirely possible to do sig-

nificant transactions in places
like Birmingham, Leeds and
Manchester, in a way that was
impossible before."

These regional networks of
corporate financiers, lawyers
and accountants have had a
palpable impact on the size
and number or deals outside
London. According to research
by the Centre Tor Management
Buy-out Research in Notting-
ham University, the value of
regional buy-outs and buy-ms
has increased dramatically
over the past 12 months in par-
ticular.

In 1994. the total value of

deals stood at E3.75bn. but last

year it rose hv -15 per cent to
£5.46bn. Outside the South
East, the charge has been led
by the East and West Mid-
lands.

In the East Midlands, the
total value of deals rose three-

fold to rT22m with the help of
previously unmanageable deals
such as the buy-out of the Der-

by-based rolling stuck leasing

company Porterbrook for
£527m. However, the region
was also lifted by the number
of deals which rose from 37 to

71.

In tbe West Midlands, the

Larger UK MBO/MBIs by region
l Jar* i«n
rhTmntf

- 31 Mar 1996
Wan (Lib)

1 Al 1090
NUMW

31 Hat 1096

VdWtElD

East Anglia 16 399 13 296

East Midlands 43 1,519 30 1,070

London 101 6,801 54 3,107

Norm 15 468 10 306
North West 70 2,478 50 1.883

Northern Ireland 6 252 4 212
Scotland 41 1,261 30 955

South East (ex cl London) 207 13,384 133 6.208

South West 33 1.895 19 993
Wales 11 579 7 247
West Midlands 62 1.917 44 1.41B

Yorkshire & Humberside 53 2,411 29 858
Other 8 580 8 580

Total 686 33,944 431 18,133

QuatbcjtKxi Larger UK MBO/MBto arc those wBh total funcBng at aver ClOm
Sauce KPMG Corporalo Finance, i April IBM

Birmingham: K is now possfeie to do significant transactions there in a way that was impossible before, says Chris Rowlands of 3i /vm™ r,njr Htrvvms

value of deals rose by a more
mudesL 61 per cent to £G07m.
most of which came from man-
agement buy-ins rather than
buyouts, which actually
declined in value. Overall, ihe

region moved ahead as public-

ly-quoted companies continued
to divest subsidiaries and divi-

sions. particularly in the man-
ufacturing sectors.

However the picture w;is less

rosy in Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland, where the
number and value of deals

declined last year. In Scotland,

the number of deals fell from
58 to 55. in Wales from IS to 10

and in Northern Ireland from
eight to five. In all these
places, the market was
squeezed by the lack of receiv-

ership cases over the past two
years.

in Wales, some of this

decline was offset by the sale

of family-owned businesses.

Exits: by Christopher Price

Upturn in new issues
Confidence began
to return slowly
last year, helped
substantially by the
arrival of the
Alternative

Investment Market
The new issues market is

enjoying a renaissance, with
MBOs playing an important
part in the revival

There are several reasons for

the upturn, including the con-

tinuing rise In the equity mar-
kets and the advent of the
Alternative Investment Mar-
ket, which has opened an ave-

nue for smaller company flota-

tions.

Perhaps most important of

all has been tbe restoration in

confidence in the new issue

market after the tarnishing it

received in the second half of

1994, which carried into the

next year.

The problem had started a

year before, at tbe beginning of

the recovery in the stock mar-

ket after the recession. Fund
managers looking to invest,

particularly in what were per-

ceived as recovery stocks,

found a shortage of opportuni-

ties blue chip compa-

nies and began casting around

smaller companies, and inevi-

tably on new issues.

The latter were usually

priced at a discount to their

sectors, providing a cushion

for investors and in the hope of

giving the shares a positive

debut once trading began.

They also contained a large

,

proportion of classic growth

sector stocks, such as in multi-

media, biotechnology and phar-

maceutical issues.

Rising prices in the stock

market inevitably percolated

through to the new issues mar-

ket, an increase fed by the

growing demand from institu-

tional investors. The demand
led to a rush of new companies

coining to the market, some
moving ahead of their previous

planned joining dates in order

to take advantage of the high

prices institutions were willing

to pay.

The ensuing collapses were

acrimonious. Aerostructures

Hambies was one of several to

highlight the problem of

unsuitable flotations at unrea-

sonable prices. The aircraft

parts company was floated at

I20p in June 1994 and had

issued two profits warnings

within four months.
The 1992 MBO from British

Aerospace lost lucrative con-

tracts and incurred production

difficulties seemingly within

weeks of coming to the market.

The shares collapsed to 20p.

Last September, EIS bought

Aerostructures in a £l8m deal,

worth about 3lp a share.

Other similar mishaps, made

worse by a decline in the stock

market towards the end of

1394, led to institutional inves-

tors mounting a virtual boy-

cott of the new issues market

during the first part of 1995.

Sponsors were accused of not

exercising their due difligence

correctly and demanding unre-

alistic prices- Venture capital-

ists were criticised for wanting

to exit too quickly. Similarly

managements were suspectea

of wanting to realise their

investments too early.

Several high-profile flota-

tions were forced to withdraw
as a result of the subsequent
investor indifference.

However, confidence began
to slowly return during last

year, helped substantially by
the arrival of tbe Alternative

Investment Market The mar-
ket for smaller companies
began trading in June and has
been responsible for providing

a stimulus to a large number
of companies which would not
otherwise have floated.

Institutions also claim that

prices have become more real-

istic on tbe main market, a fac-

tor which has fed through to
renewed interest and the
revival of interest from compa-
nies seeking a flotation.

This year, for example, the

number of flotations rose
sharply in the first quarter. On
the main list, tbe number
reached 16. raising nearly ubn
-compared with 22 flotations

raising £85Lm last year. How-
ever, including figures from
Aim, there were 46 new issues

with about £1.13bn raised this

year.

The pricing issue, with insti-

tutions remaining sensitive to

tbe problems of 1994, has con-

tinued to feature in many
recent new issues. Century
Inns, for example, finally man-
aged to secure a listing in

December, but only at the sec-

ond attempt, and at a 10 per

cent discount to the price

which the pub group was origi-

nally seeking.

The shares were placed at

LSWp. giving the group - which
had already pulled one float

attempt in the previous Febru-

ary - a market value of £47.4m:

about £7.5m below original

expectations. Similarly, the

E22.7m of new money was
raised, against hopes of about

£30m. One result was that the

venture capitalists who had
backed the MBO decided not to

sell any shares at that price.

Century claimed its flotation

hopes had been undermined by
tbe flotation of the rival Enter-

prise Inns the month previ-

ously. Tbe shares have since

risen to 135p.

Cortworth, the specialist

engineering group, has fared

better, reflecting the compa-
ny's niche position, strong
trading record and investor

interest in engineering. The
shares were valued at the top

end of market expectation
when they were placed at 150p

in November.
They have since risen by a

,

third to 200p, buoyed recently

by reporting a doubling of I

annual pre-tax profits.

Cortworth was sold by Wil-

liams Holdings to its manage
ment for £40.3m two years ago.

The company and its advisers

had been expecting a valuation

of about £60m.
Another MBO to receive a

warm reception was Vero. tbe

manufacturer of racks and
enclosures for the telecoms

industry. It also floated in

November, its shares being

placed at 220p in an issue

which was oversubscribed.
However, since then they have
drifted, climbing to only a 9

per cent premium, despite

producing good results

recently. The shares have suf-

fered, however, on the back of

a profits warning from one of

its competitors.

These mixed set of post-float

performances reflect as much
on the vagaries of the market

as the differences between the

individual companies and their

particular sectors.

However, research by the

Centre Tar Management
Buy-Out Research at Notting-

ham University found that

MBOs floated last year outper-

formed the FT-SE-A All-Share

index by 25 per cent. The
CMBOR index has increased by

118.7 per cent since December
1990. while the Hoare Govett

Smaller Companies index has

increased by 79 per cent.

Date of exit from larger MBO/MBIs
Edna oy ena

Dec-95
Number

Ernes by and

Dec-94

Number

1981-85

1986
1987

1988

Oualfieaiion: Lorgw MBO/MBIs ue those wsh lc*al funding of over Cfftn

Source: KPMG Corporal® Finance. 1 April 1996

Type of exit from larger MBO/MBIs

Number oi

trade sate

Number
lbuttons

Tow
number by

art year

1982-85

1986
1987
1988

1989

1990
1991

1992

1993
1994

1995

1996 (to date]

Qusfcficarai: Larger MBQ/MBb ate those wtm total lundng of over CtOm

Souo* KPMG Corporate France, 1 Apnf 1S96

which also boosted the South
West. There, the sale of former
family businesses represented
three-quarters of nil buy-outs
and buy-ins.

Much of the increased activ-

ity has come from a sea-change
in attitudes among regional
participants. Not only are
there more professionals with
greater skills in the regions,

but they have become far more
active in chasing denis than
they were in the past.

Providers of private equity
finance have ceased to wait for

deals to arrive from manage-
ment teams and are now
actively hunting opportunities

to buy a company. This has
pushed the trend towards the

management buy-in and more
latterly tbe “bought" institu-

tional deal, where institutions

lead the deal and management
teams are involved only late in

the day.

The trend has brought into

sharp rocus the gap between
the Intermediaries, such as

accountants, and the capital

providers. Alongside the
intense competition in the
regions, the choice for manage-
ment teams about where to

turn for help is not an easy
one. Mr David Hardy, corpo-
rate finance partner at KPMG
in Birmingham, said: "The
worst thing a management
team can do is go to the banks
directly. They can look very
amateurish to the institutions.

There is so much Involved in a

buy-out that it needs a lot of

planning. And the only advan-
tage a buy-out team has is

early knowledge, so they need
to plan early to clinch the deal
“The meet Important aspect

to a buy-out is to check
whether it is viable and that

boils down to financial detail.

The financial adviser such as

an accountant can assess
whether the combination of
the business and the manage-
ment ran make the buy-out
succeed."

This is not a view shared by
the fund providers, who are
accused of being unhappy with
the “beauty parades" organised
by intermediaries.

However, the financiers feel

they prefer a direct contact
with a management team
because they have a longer-
term relationship with an
investment than an adviser.

They also beUeve that the price

of a deal is the most crucial

aspect, which can only be
resolved by the dealing closely

with the vendor.

Mr Kevin Reynolds, director

of KatWest Ventures in the
Midlands, said: “I think we are

able to open doors that others

cannot. It makes sense to talk

to the people with the money
because the most important
factor in an MBO is to buy a

good enough business at a
good enough price.

“Accountants can make a

judgment about whether it is

good enough, but we can say
definitely whether it should
get the money. And vendors

feel more comfortable talking

to us because they know they
are talking to rhu deaimaker."
However, the real driving

force between the shifting

power between management
teams, intermediaries and
financiers, is the new financial

muscle of the institutions.

“We have significantly

increased the financial
resources available to us and
can underwrite larger kinds of

equity and do bigger deals,"

said Mr Reynolds.

Analysis of larger I1K MBO/MBIs by quarter
CuE-n Larger Larger Larger EsL name

HSOVEsb MBavao MBCfMBb d
fainaer value fra average Lm (ffiJMGte On

TOO!

value fm

1992
I 16 640 40 180 820
It 13 400 31 180 580
III IS 440 29 160 620
IV 10 820 62 ISO 1,000

54 2,300 43 720 3,020

1993
t 9 390 42 200 5B0
ll 13 540 42 200 740
111 12 630 53 200 830
IV 17 460 27 200 660

51 2,010 39 800 2310

1994
1 14 400 29 200 600
II 26 650 25 200 850
III 20 910 46 200 1.110

IV 22 330 38 200 1.030

82 2,790 34 800 3390

1995

1 21 750 36 200 950
II 30 ij2eo 43 200 1.480

III 27 890 33 200 1.090
IV 37 2.980 81 200 3.180

115 5300 51 800 6,700

1996

1 (to date) 24 1,150 48 200 1,350

Qualification: Larger UK MBO/MBb are those until total funding at over ClOn
Source: KPMG Corporals Finance. 1 Apnl 1996

This announcement appears as a manor of record only. Morgan Grenfell Development Capital is regulated by IMRO

Morgan Grenfell Equity Partners

£350 million private equity fund

Managed by

Morgan Grenfell Development Capital Limited

£77 million already invested in

The Sweater Shop Group Limited British Aluminium

£150 million

Management Buy-out

Arranged and lad by

Morgan Grenfell Development Capital Limited

Equity UBilw iwIIMW by

Morgan Grenfell Equity Partners

CGA Direct Group Limited

£20 million
Management Buy-out

Arranged and lad by

Morgan Grenfell Development Capital Limited

Equity underwritten by

Morgan Grenfell Equity Partners

For further information contact Susan Deacon

Morgan Grenfell Development Capital Limited

23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX

Tel: 0171 588 4545 Fax: 0171 614 5282

£265 million

Management Buy-out

Co-tad

Morgan Grenfell Development Capital Limited

Equity omnitawiliwn by

Morgan Grenfell Equity Partners

NI Intressenter AB

SEK436 million
Management Buy-out

Arranged and tad by

Morgan Grenfell Development Capital Limited

Equity underwritten by

Morgan Grenfell Equity Partners

Morgan Grenfell Development Capital Limited

35 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2AD

Tel: 0131 557 8600 Fax: 0131 557 8306

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell m
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8 MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS International perspectives'

M The USs by Richard Waters

Best and worst of times
The funds attracted
some $20bn of new
money last year
and now must have
about $35bn
burning a hole
in their pockets
These are the beet of times and
the worst of times for the US
buy-out industry. There Is

more cash available than ever
before - in the form of both
equity and debt - to back
acquisitions. Vet the US stock
market's dramatic climb last

year has put private investors

at a disadvantage to public
companies, which can - and
have — taken advantage of high
valuation levels to issue stock

in support of their purchases.

This is the point in the cycle

when it is better to take com-
panies public than to take

them private. It is, in short,

not an environment where
cash buyers typically prosper.

Yet cash has been pouring
into US leveraged buy-out
funds, in part, that is a reflec-

tion of their recently achieved

respectability: the best-known
buy-out firms have now been
in business more than 15 years,

and have been through at least

two investment cycles (most
hope to bold investments no
more than five to seven years.)

That has been long enough to

convince cautious pension
fluid managers that their high
rates of return are not simply a
fluke.

Five or 10 years ago, few
defined benefit pension plans

had made investments in the

buy-outs funds, says Mr Roger
Bransford, managing director
of Watson Wyatt's north Amer-
ican investment consulting
business. “Now. it's not at all

uncommon to see 5 per cent or

more” of a plan’s assets in
such vehicles, he adds.
The result has been a wave

of new cash. The funds
attracted some $20bn or new
money last year and, by a con-

servative calculation, now
bave about $35bn burning 'a

hole In their pockets - al-

though some estimates put the

level of uninvested equity at

$50bn or more. Given the ratio

oT debt to equity typically seen

In leveraged buy-outs these
days (about 3 or 4 to 1), that

suggests that the funds have
the combined fire-power to
mount acquisitions worth
$150bn or more.
The money is still flowing in.

In recent weeks, some of the

best-known of the (JS bay-out

firms have put the finishing

touches to new funds. Forst-

ra.arm Little has just raised

$2.3bn, its largest-ever fund,

less than a year after complet-

ing a $L9bn fund. Kohiberg
Kravis Roberts has been work-

ing on a giant fund of its own.

The latest KKR financing

points to one result of the

growth of the buy-out busi-

ness. The firm, famous for the

huge fees it garnered from the

purchase of RJR Nabisco, has
now been asked by its inves-

tors to scale back its share of

the profits it generates. The
private equity business “used

to be a sellers' market," says

Mr Bransford at Watson Wyatt:
“Now, [pension] plan sponsors
are getting a bit more assertive

over fees."

It will not be easy to find a
profitable home for all the
money that has been raised.

The cash now' at the fluids' dis-

posal compares with total

spending on US takeovers and
mergers in 19S5 of some
SGOObn, a record year. And as

equity has become the
favoured currency of the take-

over business, buy-outs have

become relatively less impor-

tant: they accounted for only 3

per cent or lost year's acquisi-

tions, compared with 14 per
cent in 1998, the previous

record year for US merger and
acquisition activity.

Despite this, the biggest
buy-out specialists, and other

financiers, argue that it is pos-

sible to sustain their invest-

ment returns.

Mr Joseph Rice, chairman of

Clayton DubUier & Rice, whose
$2.7bn purchase of Riverwood
International has been among
the biggest recent transactions

in the US, says competition for

acquisitions is nothing new.
Three public companies were
among bidders Tor Riverwood,

he says, yet a private investor

group led by CD&R prevailed.

Mr James Lee, head of global

investment banking at Chase
Manhattan, the largest lender

on sub-investment grade trans-

actions, adds: "Smart investors

over a long period have been
able to achieve very high rates

of return. I don't see that

changing." Mr Lee, like others

in the business, points to the

process of corporate restructur-

ing under way in the US and,

increasingly, internationally,

as the main source of transac-

tions to feed the buy-out
machine. Companies have been
forced to shed badly-perform-

ing, or non-core, operations to

focus on businesses where they
have a competitive advantage.

Also, the opportunities for

big, short-term gains still exist,

suggesting that the inflation in

asset prices generally has still

left room for a bargain. Among
the most spectacular was
Forstmann Little’s $700xn profit

from the sale late last year of

Ziff-Davis, a US publisher of
computer magazines. That rep-

resented a near-50 per cent pre-

mium over the price Forst-

mann had agreed to pay for the

group less than a year before.

Increasingly, though, the

amount of equity at their dis-

posal has led the US buy-out

funds to search for new ways
to invest This has included the

development of leveraged
build-ups, in which a fund
builds a business by buying
and merging smaller compa-
nies in the same industry. That

has given the buy-out special-

ists a position in a number of

consolidating industries,
among them insurance.

Also, according to CCD&R. It

means being more creative and
inventive - being prepared, for

example, to form partnerships

with other investment groups

or companies themselves.

With patience, the huge vol-

ume of cash on band can be
invested well, says Mr Lee at

Chase. And at this stage at

least, there is no sign that the

funds are tripping over each
other in their haste, says Mr
Bransford at Watson Wyatt.
The enthusiasm for private

equity funds bears little com-
parison with previous invest-

ment manias, like the rush
into real estate at the end of

the 1980s. be says.

The search for new invest-

ments, meanwhile, is also
likely to take Lhe US buy-out
funds abroad. While KKR
already has an office in Lon-

don. CD&R has been exploring

possible investments in Ger-
many through an alliance
formed two years ago with
Deutsche Bank. Other funds
have set their sights on the

emerging markets of central

and South America, or Asia.

Most new funds include a
provision to allow them to

invest a proportion of their

money overseas, says Mr Lee
at Chase. That could be the
first sign of a new interna-

tional presence for US buy-out
artists.

M Finances by Andrew Jack

The potential
There is a growing
trend among the
country’s large

conglomerates to
begin to splinter,

creating tne scope
for MBOs
France remains one of the
most important markets in

continental Europe for man-
agement buy-outs - but it is

still a relatively small blip

compared to the significance of

activity in the UK.
Mr Denis Mortier. head of

Financier? St Dominique, the
specialist development capital

group based in Paris and con-

trolled by Cridit National
bank, says: “The market in

France Is strong and is grow-
ing." But he stresses that cur-

rently the greatest strength in

the country lies in the mid-
sized deals with demands in

the range of FFr20flm to
FFrlbn, with far fewer small or
very large-scale operations.

His business, founded in

1986, has already launched two
funds designed to provide fin-

ancing support for MBOs in

France, and is planning to

launch a third in the next few
months which aims to attract

investors from around tbe
world seeking to support deals

in companies spread all across

Europe.
Not everyone is so positive.

Mr Jean Bergeret. head of

acquisition finance for conti-

nental Europe at Paribas, says

there have been only a modest
umber of deals for more than
FFrlOOm in the past year. “The
market was extremely large in

the early 1990s. It has progres-

sively decreased since then."

he says. He points notably to

Italy as a market where he
sees greater growth-

The paradox is that the
potential in France is enor-
mous. By some measures it is

the world's fourth-largest econ-
omy. with an industrial base to

match that of the UK, and the

scope Tor MBOs should be sub-

stantially mare than it is at

present. Certainly there is a
growing trend among the coun-
try's large conglomerates to
begin to splinter, creating tbe

scope for MBOs. Credit Lyon-
nais, tbe state-owned banking
group, is being forced to sell off

a number of its non-core activi-

ties as part of a FFrl35bn
restructuring exercise.

The group Chargeurs
announced earlier this year its

intention to demerge into two
separate quoted groups cover-

ing its two principal poles of

activity: textiles and entertain-
ment.
Suez, the flagship industrial

and financial conglomerate,
has begun a series of asset dis-

posals, most notably the
recently-confirmed sale of a

controlling stake in its banking
arm Banque Indosuez.

Paribas has announced a
FFrlobn asset sell-off pro-

gramme over the coming three

years to allow it to refocus its

financial activities and to raise

new money to cover its

restructuring. It has already
begun sales.

Under Mr Serge Tchuruk, its

new chairman, Alcatel Als-

thom. the telecoms and engi-

neering group, has also begun
to re-centre its activities and to

sell off non-core businesses
such as some of those in the

field of publishing.

Politically, there was consid-

erable optimism about an envi-

ronment more favourable to

business following the victory

of Jacques Chirac in the presi-

dential election one year ago.

replacing tbe socialist Francois
Mitterrand with the centre-

is enormous
right policies of the Gaullist

RPR party.

Certainly, there have been

growing signs of support for

small and medium-sized busi-

ness. with Mr Alain Jupp*. the

prime minister, last November
launching a series of measures

including tax abatements,
reductions on electricity and

gas bills, lower interest rates

and other forms of financial

support
More generally, a number of

the economic indicators are

positive. Stock market activity

has begun to pick up, with the

CAC 40 index of leading quoted

companies rallying strongly. In

early May. for only the second

time in contemporary history,

the yield on 10-year French
government bonds fell below

that of their German counter-

parts. However, the French
economy is sluggish. Estimates

have been consistently down-

graded. with official projec-

tions suggesting growth of lit-

tle more than 1.3 per cent far

the current year.

Mr Bergeret says that inves-

tors in MBOs need confidence

in future cash flows and prof-

its. So far, the mood remains
relatively gloomy among many
businesses.

At the same time, tbe trend

towards corporate sell-offs has
not always led towards MBOs.
Often, businesses have been
sold or exchanged between
large conglomerates rather

than handed to their manag-
ers. Those currently in charge
are not always those best ahle

to take an entrepreneurial risk.

One factor which has damp-
ened the volume of MBOs in

France is the regulatory and
fiscal environment A number
of lobbies have called for

reforms to the existing system,

including the present Inheri-

tance taxes. However, the cur-

rent government has pledged

reform to the system of trans-

mission d 'enterprise, and most

financiers say the obstacles are

now relatively marginal.

A second and more impor-

tant factor which has long held

back the market far MBOs in

France has been a cultural one.

ft relates to the fear of risk-tak-

ing. in a country in which to

be salaried and part of a large

group has long been important
Mr Bergeret cites the exam-

ple of a story he told to one
manager of another client who
said he was selling his car and
his second home and putting

everything he had into a
buy-out of a loss-making busi-

ness be was buying from a-US
group - and which be has since

turned around. The manager
replied that he was not wining

to take such a risk with his

assets. "He didn't have the -

sheer drive, and even if he had
wanted to go ahead with the

deal, 1 don't think I would have
worked with him,” he says.

A third factor which has
held back MBOs in France is

the limited scope for subse-

quent “exits" by managers sell-

ing their shares onto the stock ^
market While the French CAC
index has been rallying over

the past few months, its perfor-

mance remains poor in com-
parison with other exchanges
such as London.
Mr Mortier also cites the

long-standing French practice

of using shareholder of refer-

ence, partly reflecting the rela-

tively absence of investors,
which makes an exit to the

market complicated.

As a result, he says that

most of tbe deals in which he
has been involved use a trade

sale to allow the managers to

sell their shares. He adds that

he is currently looking at an
alternative in one case: an exit

of a French buy-out cmto the

London stock exchange.

LIFE IS FULL OF IFS.

What if? What if you go for that MBO
or MBI of £10million or more? And what if

it comes off? At Phildrew Ventures we're here

to help you with all these its. As advisors to

funds of over £400 million, we can offer a
friendly and approachable team who are
with you every step of the way.

And if it’s experience you’re after, we’ve
already completed over 60 such transactions.

You’ll also be dealing with our most senior

people who can act decisively on your
behalf. So no more ifs. Give us a call today

on 0171 628 6366 and we’ll get on the case

straight away.
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PROFILE Generate de Service Informafique (GSI)

Telling tale of challenges
I The 25-year corporate history

of GSI, a French computer
services group, is one of the
most telling stories in the
evolution of the country's

system ofmanagement
buy-outs.

Its development - from
origin, through an offer to

shares to employees,
subsequent negotiations and
ev entual sell-out - says much
about the regulatory changes,
cultural challenges and
financial obstacles to

overcome with buy-outs.

Generate de Service
Informatique (GSI) was
founded in 1971 by Mr Jacques
Raiman. The aim, thrashed
out with two former fellow

students and friends from the
elite French Ecole
Polytechnique and its pants et

cfiaussces engineering corps,

Mr Georges PCbereau and Mr
Philippe Gluntz, was to

provide computer services

assistance to businesses.

From the start, GSI
developed under the wing of
Compagnie G€o£rale
d’Electrics te. the engineering
giant that would later become
Alcatel, one of France's

foremost telecoms and
engineering groups. Mr
P£b£reaa had become CGE’s
chairman, and Mr Gluntz
would bold a series of senior
positions with GSI then CGE.
CGE Itself went through a

series of important
transformations, not least its

nationalisation in 1982 under
the socialist administration of
President Francois Mitterrand,
to which Mr P6b£reau was
sympathetic.

Meanwhile, ironically, Mr
Edouard Balladur - who
would go on to become
France's prime minister in

1993 under the centre-right

RPR Ganliist party banner
and be a presidential

candidate in 1995 - became
GSI's chairman in 1977.
GSI. according to Mr Gluntz,

developed an extremely strong
corporate culture with very
loyal employees and
managers. From the start,

they had been promised the
prospect af shares and the
chance of gaining their
Independence from CGE. Yet
despite the changes at the top
of the company and Its parent,
there was little sign of the
pledge being honoured.

All that changed when the
political right came to power
tn the legislative elections of
198S. Mr Balladur left GSI to

become minister of economics
and finance, and Mr P$b£reaa
was replaced as chairman of
CGE byMr Pierre Soard, who
remained in place until he was
placed under investigation by
a French magistrate last year.
Mr Suard bad a different

philosophy, and believed that
GSI wasno longer a logical

part of the group and should
be sold off. Its strong internal

culture suggested that a
buy-oat was tbe best solution.

The conditions were helped

by Mr Balladur, who in bis

new role introduced a law

making employee buy-outs
feasible by permitting interest
payments on the debt in a
holding company deductible

against profits from its

operating subsidiary - tbe

only way to make a deal

financially attractive,

In 1987, the buy-out went
ahead, and was a huge
success. Some 1,500 of the

2,500 staff bought shares. As
agreed in the original plan,
they resold a substantial

minority stake a few weeks
later to a series of outside
investors, partly to pay down
the debt incurred by the deaL
But the group failed to carry

out its original plan to seek a
listing on the stock market in

1991. The situation of (he
stock market subsequently
began to worsen, making a
listing more difficult So did

the financial health ofthe
group, in which profits began
to fall. “They mixed their role

as shareholders and as

managers,” says Mr Gluntz.

In 1993, the managers
created a complex new legal

holding company, permitting
them to retain control while
selling more shares to outside

investors to help with a
refinancing. But the situation

continned to deteriorate. “At
the end, people wanted their

money," says Mr Gluntz.

He was Invited in March
1995 to take back control of
GSI and turn it around. He did
so - but at a cost He launched
a restructuring programme,
refocused its activities, and
arranged tbe sale of all but a
handful of the shares in

October last year to ADP, the
US data processing giant

“It was a success in terms of
the money for the original

shareholders.” he says. They
received FFriL3Q0 for each
share, against the original cost

to them of FFr100. “But the
only way to do so was to lose

control."

Andrew Jack

Travers smith Braithwaite

Solicitors to Management Teams
and Institutional Investors

Lee Cooper £bl million lostin/rioa

DUNLOr Slazenger £371 million Management

OS1 Group £12 million Institution

Millets £22 million Management

Scotland Track Renewals £15 million Institution

The Sweater Shop £150 million Management

Marlyn Foods £10 million Management

Go-Plant
confidential Institution

Sheppekton Studios £12 million Management

AIC Conferences £1 2 million Management

Booker Farming £7 million Institution

Dewhurst £ 17 million Management

Great WesternTrains £400 +
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Management _
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Role models needed
CASE STUDY Pagette SanitSr ProcJuktkms und Vertriebs

Although the MBO
business in
Germany is

growing, it still has
not achieved a real
breakthrough
Economic recession has
returned to Germany, and
alternative methods of financ-
ing arc back in demand. This
time, the problems Facing Gor-
man commerce and industry
arc* not just the result uf a
downturn in the business
cycle, but have been caused by
runriamenml structural weak-
nesses. Restructuring. divest-
ment and focusing oa core
businesses are now the norm.
As a result, venture capital

Turns are receiving an unprece-
dented number of inquiries
about pusstbie management
buy-outs, from smaller family-
owned Imsinesses and from
leading corporations.
Y« Mr Hans Damisch. chair -

man of the Cerman Venture*

Capital Association iBVKj. is

jfenot encunmynd by tliis surge*

in interest. Too often, he
argues, an MBO is wrongly
regarded as a rescue operation

fur a business which has
ceased to be viable, or as a last

resort for proprietors who have
failed to sell their company to

a trade buyer. Not surpris-

ingly. very few of the German
MBO plans proposed by either

buyer or seller ever come to
fruition.

Mr Damlsch feels obliged to

remind the business public
that MBOs are a vehicle for

successful companies, not for

corporate failures.

Two large corporations. AEG
and Rtttgerswerke, have spun
oft business divisions in the
form of MBOs in recent
months, but venture capitalists

say these two cases were
exceptional and not the begin-

ning of a new trend.

Although the MBO business
in Germany is growing, it still

has not achieved a real break-

through. There were just 59
deals last year, compared with
44 deals in 1994. Mr Damlsch
says that MBO activity in Ger-
many has not yet reached the

stage where it has generated

£ its own momentum.
3i, the UK-based venture cap-

ital firm, has been active in

Germany since 1986. but has
invested just DM230m in 52
companies, three-quarters of

those transactions being MBOs
or MBIs. Mr Andrew Richards.

managing director, admits that

he is disappointed with the
slow growth of the venture
capital market during those 10

Hans Damisch: not encouraged by
a recent surge in interest

years. "All the prerequisites

arc there, but they never seem
to come together." he sal’s.

in theory at lease Germany
has un enormous pool of smal l

and medium -sized companies
whose ownership problems
could be solved by means of an
MBO. According to 3i esti-

mates. there are at least 4.UUU

medium-sized German compa-
nies with a turnover of at least

DM2fim whose proprietors will

wish to hand over control of

the company within the next
five years. Not all these indi-

viduals have children who are
willing or qualified to manage
the business.
’Given the number of family-

owned companies in Germany,
the market for MBOs should
actually be larger here than in

the UK," says Mr Albrecht
Hertz-Eicheorode. managing
director of the venture capital

firm Hannover Finanz. which
has financed about 20 MBOs.
Furthermore, no one in the

venture capital market doubts
that there is sufficient capital

available: most of the players

are owned by banks.

Even the old gripe about the

lack of exit possibilities is not

the main difficulty, according

to several MBO financiers. It is

true that venture capital inves-

tors rarely get the opportunity

to divest by means of an initial

public offering. But the lack of

a liquid equities market for

small and medium-sized com-
panies has been an issue for so
long that investors have devel-

oped a range of other exit pos-

sibilities. particularly trade

sales.

Mr Damisch. who is the man-
aging director of BdW, a ven-

ture capital firm owned by
Dresdner Bank, says: “We have
never turned down an MBO
opportunity for fear that the

company could not be floated."

According to Mr Uamisch,
tbe individualistic naiure of
many German entrepreneurs is

the main reason why these sit-

uations ito nut translate iulo

more MBOs. “The owner of a
small or medium-sized busi-
ness is inclined to do most of
the work himself. He personi-

fies the company, and lakes un
staff who tend lu be loynl sub-

ordinates. but are not entrepre-
neurial types themselves.”
"Entrepreneurs nre still try-

ing to hang an to the company
for as long as possible - and
leave it too late before they
think about a successor,” adds
Mr Hertz-Eichcnrode. “More-
over. neither owners nor man-
agers are acquainted with the

idea of an MBU. The concept
sLill has lu lake root here."
At the same rime. Mr Dam-

isch says, there is a relatively

small pool of executives who
are willing to give up a secure
managerial job with its guaran-
teed income. Uie accompanying
pension rights and oilier perks,

to become entrepreneurs.

And when proprietors dn sell

to managements, they often try

to restrict the manager's free-

dom tu action. Mr Claus Peter,

head of the specialised finance

division of BHF Bank, has seen
MBOs where the manager is

obliged to accept the offspring
of the original proprietor as
sleeping partners “who take no
management responsibility,

but participate equally in the
profit opportunities."

Despite these difficulties, the

potential uf the MBO market is

attracting a growing number of
intermediaries. The BVK now
has 75 members, led by 3i.

Schroders and Alpha Associes,

which has just recruited Mr
Thomas Schlytter-Henricbscn.
previously one of two manag-
ing directors at 3i Deutschland.
Most of the other players are

owned by banks, which act as
their main source of business.

Most MBO deals in Germany
are still worth less than
DM30m. with transaction sums
in excess of DM 100m still

extremely rare. The largest

MBO to date in Germany was
the recent takeover of the
flooring company Tarkett,

which also went public. Mr
Peter says he is working on an
MBO of a company with
annual turnover of DM200m-
AD agree that more details

like this are needed to estab-

lish role models for German
industry and executives alike.

Only then does the MBO mar-
ket have a real chance of tak-

ing off. Mr Richards of 3i

believes that the German mar-
ket is capable of producing 300

to 400 deals a year.

The sofi-off plan was forgotten in the excitement of German unification and the rapid growth of construction in eastern Germany mw.

Frustration led to buy-outs
After more than three years of
planning, a management
buy-out of Pagette SanitSr
Produktions und Vertriebs, a
manufacturer of thermoplastic
lavatory scats and cisterns,

located in the Ruhr, was
finally completed in March.
Mr Volker Steines and Mr
Bernd Steinhofer believe that

they succeeded against the
odds. “It was a matter of

chance and good luck." Mr
Steinhofer says.

Finding an MBO financier

had not been easy, say the
company's new owners. Then
came a hasty search for new
premises and the challenge of
winning the trust of the

workforce. Bnt the greatest

difficulty Mr Steioes and Mr
Steinhofer faced was to

persuade the management of

the Riltgers industrial group
to sell an unwanted division to

its own sales manager and his

predecessor.

Pagette bad formed part of

the Rdfas building materials
subsidiary of the Rtttgers

group. Back in 1989, Rttfas

decided to concentrate on
vehicle parts and to sell other

activities which no longer
fitted in with its new profile.

But the plan was forgotten

gw .* .
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in the excitement of German
unification and the rapid
growth of construction in

eastern Germany.
Pagette's sales doubled to

DM38m by 1994, boosted by
new products and improved
marketing. Clearly, Rdfas was
in no hurry to sell the last of
its eight peripheral businesses.

Yet because Pagette was still

on the divestment list, the
division was deprived of

strategic planning and
investment, says Mr
Steinh5fer. The workforce was
used as a pool of spare labour
when there were shortages
elsewhere in the group.
Moreover, RQfas's “bizarre"

internal accounting produced
a permanent annual net loss of
about DM2m at Pagette.

although the operating result

remained healthy over the

years.

In the end, frustration drove
the two partners to consider
an MBO. “It was intuition.

born out of despair.”
according to Mr Steinhofer. 41.

“None of my customers liked

to do business with Pagette,

and some had even banned us
from making sales visits. We
thought that unless we acted,

tbe division would soon be
defunct."

Mr Steines, now 47, had left

his position as sales and
marketing manager in 1991

and was replaced by Mr
Steinhofer. He returned to

Rfifas the following year to

propose an MBI. The
suggestion was rejected out of
hand, he says, “with an
absurdly high price".

Rftfas’s attitude changed
only when a new managing
director was appointed last

autumn.
Even now, Mr Steinhofer

and Mr Steines remain
convinced that Sfifas would
have preferred to sell the
division to a competitor, or to
another Industrial group.

“Getting a signature from
them was the tougfaesl part of

all. We were constantly afraid

that another buyer would
emerge and sweep ns away
with a higher offer.

**

But no counter-offer ever
came.
What swung the balance for

Rdfas, according to Mr Gisbert

Rflhl, its new managing
director, was that Mr Steines
and Mr Steinhofer bad
financial backing from a
private investor wbo already
owned a company in the same
business - Mr Curt Borgensten
of the Johnson Suisse group.
Rufas's chief concern was to

preserve jobs, and Mr Ruhl
made it a condition that the
three new owners should
guarantee the jobs of 65 staff

for a period of three years and
honour their pension rights

accumulated over an average
of 17 years with the company.
The commitment is

considerable; total annual

wage costs amount to about
DM90.000 for each employee.
In return, the buyers
negotiated a reduced purchase
price.

Unlike many German
businessmen, the two friends
had heard about the technique
or management buy-outs, but
they nevertheless bad little

idea oT how to find a financier.

Talks with the credit division
of Johnson Suisse's bank,
which happened to be
Deutsche Bank, proved
fruitless.

A contact in private hanking
happened to mention a
specialised finance division at

BHF Bank in Frankfurt, and it

was BHF that finally arranged
the financing.
Like many German MBOs,

this was not an equity
transaction, bat a debt deaL
Apart from tbe sum of

DM2^4m provided by the three
new proprietors, the rest of
the undisclosed purchase price

was provided by BHF and its

financing partners, which now
bold a majority stake in the
business as security against
tbe loan. If all goes according
to plan, the debt, pins interest

at variable rates, will be
repaid out of operating
revenues within five years - at

the same lime reducing the

bank’s stake in the company
to zero.

Once Rdfas’s blessing
arrived on November 1, the
two managers (Mr Borgensten
plays no part in management)
bad to act quickly' to

reorganise the company before
ownership was transferred on
March 31. A move was
necessary, since Rufas wanted
to close down its old premises
in Essen.

Although the economic
situation in the Ruhr is

difficult, the search for

suitable premises took until

February. Finally, a suitable

production site with a small
office building was located in

nearby Bottrop and the move
was accomplished in several

stages during three weeks in

March.
Mr Steines and Mr

Steinhdfer are now working to

ensure that the move and the
change of ownership do not
interrupt their production and
sales schedule. “If yon leave

this business even for a short

time, the competition will

destroy you. The market is

very tough.”

Laura Covill

Environmental Due Diligence
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Alternative markets: by Christopher Price PROFILE Lowe Alpine

LSE sets the pace Buy-out team scales new heights
There are currently
140 companies
listed on Aim, with
a combined market
capitalisation of
more than £2.5bn
Private companies seeking
alternatives to a trade sale to

realise their value have never
had it so good. The number of
exchanges seeking members is

set to more than double in the
next two years, while admis-
sion regulations are being
increasingly relaxed.

First off the block has been
the London Stock Exchange.
Anxious to head off the threat

of European competition, it

launched the Alternative
Investment Market last June,
aimed at smaller and growing
companies.

In order to give the new mar-
ket a good start, the stock
exchange announced the clo-

sure of the 4.2 trading facility,

which had been used by more
than 300 companies as a means
both of trading shares and. to a
limited extent, raising funds,
but without tbe cost of a full

listing.

The strategy was successful

in persuading about 100 former
4.2 companies to transfer to

Aim, attracted by less onerous
admission requirements than
the main list - and the lower
cast A transfer costs as little

as £10,000, against 10 times
that amount for the main list.

Unlike the main market,
Aim imposes no minimnm on
the percentage of shares in
public hands; no minimum
market value; and no mini-
mum trading record. Most con-

troversially, new companies on
Aim do not need a spon-
sor - normally a stockbroker
or merchant hank which scru-

tinises the accounts and pro-

spectus on behalf of potential

investors. The stock exchange,
which will not inspect a candi-

date's prospectus either, has
handed the job of policing to

nominated advisers. These are
vetted by the stock exchange
and take on the role of making
sure companies stick to the
roles.

There are currently 140 com-
panies listed on Aim, with a
combined market capitalisa-

tion of more than £L5bn. The
market has traded more than

2bn shares since its launch,
equating to more than £692m.
More than £243m ofnew equity
capital has been raised by Aim
companies.
The second strand of the

LSE's strategy is likely to pro-

vide a further boost to the new
junior market when the
Unlisted Securities Market is

terminated at the end of this

year. There are more than 200
USM companies and the stock
exchange has stopped any new
entrants. However, many of its

members are expected to step

Up to the main tint rather than

move over to Aim.
While the closure of the USM

will cut off one avenue for
MBOs, the LSE considers Aim
to be so established that it or

the main list, will fulfil all

trading and capital-raising
requirements.

However, this has not pre-

vented the emergence of a far-

ther avenue for flota-

tions - Ofex, an unregulated
and unofficial market insti-

gated by JP Jenkins, a London
marketmaklng’ Drm. Jenkins
stepped in to plug the gap
between those 4L2 companies
which did not wish to transfer

either to Aim or the main list

and which wanted a facility to

trade shares. These included
the giant family-owned cereal

group Weetablx, and the

National Parking Corporation.

While serving as a home for

about 50 refugees from 4.2,

Ofex has increasingly been
attracting flotations of its own,
with the equity capital being
raised on a near-regular basis.

Jenkins is using its electronic

small company news service,

Newstrack, as the basis for the

system.
Companies pay £2,000 a year

to be on Newstrack, which
runs on three of the City of

London's main financial news
services and acts as a notice-

board for news, such as results

and trading statements.

However, the fact that the

market is not regulated by the

LSE - and many of its stocks

are tightly traded - has meant
that many mainstream institu-

tions are unlikely to be regu-

larly involved.

Other competitors to the LSE
are gathering on the horlzon.

Easdaq. a pan-European
exchange, has announced its

intention to begin trading in

September. It is modelling

itself on Nasdaq, the US
exchange, and likewise hopes
to attract the attention of com-
panies in high-technology
industries.

The exchange will be based
in Brussels but traded electron-

ically across Europe. It expects

to list about 20 companies
when it opens, many of them
dual listings with Nasdaq, and
to add 2040 more in its first

year. The target is to trade the

shares of 500 companies on
Basriaq within five years, with

an emphasis on information

technology, biotechnology and
other fast-growing fields. Join-

ing costs would be in tbe

region of 5 to 7 per cent of the

floatation valuation.

Another European competi-
tor to emerge is the Nouveau
Marche, which began trading

in February and has attracted

three companies. The Paris-

based market aims to provide

financing for small capitalisa-

tion companies while generat-

ing enough liquidity to attract

a broad range of Investors.

In France, it is designed to

offset the weakness of the ven-

ture capital and small business
sector, which has suffered from
the lack of powerful pension

fends able to provide capital

and a cautious stance by
hanlw.

Under the rules of the new
market, companies applying to

be itafprf on the exchange can

be from France or other coun-

tries and will be vetted by a
10-member advisory commit-
tee. The companies must have
total assets of about £3m and
iriintmrrm shareholders' equity

of £lzn. The number of shares
available to the public must be

a minimum of 100,000 and the

float must be at least £L5m.
Fonnders and managers with

shareholdings must retain 80

per cent of their investment at

the time of introduction to the
market, for a period of three

years.

A German version - the
Neuer Market- linked to the

Frankfort market, is scheduled

for start-up in 1907. with a
Brussels version also planned.

A link-up between the three

could follow.

If this were not enough, the

development of new electronic

exchanges, such as Tradepoint.

and on the Internet, are likely

to offer Anther ways for com-
panies to attract investors.

The name on the backpack in

front of you is increasingly

likely to be Lowe Alpine. The
sports leisurewear group has

semi Its sales grow by 50 per

cent in the past three years as

It has successfully reorganised

and exploited the growing
popularity of outdoor pursuits.

The humble backpack
helped launch the company
which was founded in the

1970s by the Lowe brothers
- two famous US
mountaineers who had
developed a revolutionary

design for the serious walker
ami climbers’ favourite

carrying case.

By tbe late 1980s, the

company bad sprawled into

three separate divisions in as

many countries and was
producing a wide range of

outdoor clothing and products.

It had also become part of the

Famoo business empire, owner
of Silent Night beds, which
was beginning to attempt to

restructure the business into a

more manageable
organisation.

However, its efforts were
short-lived and in 1993 the

management of Lowe Alpine

began to discoss a buy-out
Several venture capitalists

were approached by CFL an
Irish financial boutique, with

Phildrew being chosen to lead

the move.
“Although the group was in

three divisions, we did see

tremendous benefits and
potential if we could bring
them together and make them
work together,'” says Mr
Robert Jenkins, a partner at

Phildrew.

Tbe £l3m buy-out of 1993

was ledby MrAndrew
Williamson, chief executive.

Phildrew also brought in Mr
Richard Haworth, who is

chairman of Prontaprint, as
non-executive chairman.
"We felt the business needed

to benefit from the experience

of an outside businessman of

some standing,’* says Mr
Jenkins.
Mr Jenkins outlines three

criteria which attracted

Phildrew to Lowe Alpine:

• The market for outdoor
recreational products was
growing strongly;

• There was tremendous
scope perceived for managing
the business as a group rather
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Lowe Alpine has successfully reorganised and has exploited the growing popularity of outdoor puraufls Pkau&JttM Slock -StoctSntx

than as three separate

companies; and
• Lowe Alpine was seen as an
innovative design leader and
had several products,

particularly its waterproof
outwear, considered to hold
great potential and be set for

strong growth.

private capital investment
throughout europe

specialisation

mezzanine
junior capital

private equity

Mr Haworth identified other

attractions on his arrival at

the company. For example.

Lowe Alpine bad a strong

brand abroad, which was not
being sufficiently exploited.

Its presence in the UK was less

risible, and hero again

presented enormous potential.

Finally, the company differed

from many other outdoor
leisure groups in that it was
not ran by enthusiasts, but as

a professional business.

The three companies, the
manufacturingarm operating

in the US and Ireland, and an
imparting division in the UK,
were being ran as separate

companies. “They even
considered themselves as
competitors to each other,"

says Mr Haworth.
After the buy-out, a

reorganisation was
undertaken which brought the

three divisions closer together,

producing cost savings as well

as synergies. The Lowe Alpine

brand was supported and
promoted, particularly in
continental Europe. “The
important sense I have tried to
instill is that Lowe Alpine is

our birthright,” says Mr
Haworth.
Lowe has also consolidated

the distribution ofother
branded products and is now
the distributor of virtually all

of Benetton Sportsystem
products, including Prince
racquets and Roflerblades.

Expansion has followed,

with European sales targeted

in particular. “We aim to be
number one in Europe,” says

Mr Haworth. The company has
already bought out its French
and German distributors, and
mare could follow.

Operating profits have
grown from Elm in 1993 to

£3m last year. Turnover In
that period has grown from
£Z0m to £30m-
One of the strengths of the

business has been In the

development of the Triple
Point fabric which has become
the main competitor to

Goretex, the leading outdoor

matoial. However, Mr
Haworth claims that Triple

Point is both cheaper and, in

some cases, more durable than
its rivaL “It has given us an
edge," says Mr Haworth.
Phildrew has been drawing

dividends on preference shares
ft has issued as part of the
buy-out It has also brought in
two other venture capitalist

investors for smaller minority
stakes.

Mr Jenkins says Phildrew
sees the company developing
farther for “several years” yet
before wanting to exit A
flotation would be one avenue,
but a trade sale would also be
considered. “Where we can, we
wifl back the management’s
strategy on this,” says Mr
Jenkins.

Christopher Price

PRICOA Capital Group is a specialist in mezzanine debt and other junior

capital investments in Europe. Established in 1985 and with offices in

London and Frankfurt, PRICOA’s team of twelve investment professionals

advises The Prudential Insurance Company of America and its affiliates on

European private capital investment. Advised by PRICOA, The Prudential

group ranks among the leading providers of mezzanine financing for

management buyouts throughout Europe and junior capital investments to

finance the growth of German middle marker companies.

PRICOA
Capital Group
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Opening DOORS to capital

$1 Billion for mbos
CVC is pleased to announce the creation of

CVC European Equity Partners IP, Europe's largest buyout
fund. The new fund will provide equity finance for

MBOs and MBIs rn the UK and Europe. CVCs capital

commitment to the sector will now exceed $ 1 billion

(£650 million).

Let’s talk
If you are a manager who may have the opportunity

to become an owner, an adviser to management, or a
potential vendor, you should talk toCVC first. Our door
is always open.

Cutlers Court, 115 HoundsdHch, London, EC3A 7BU, United Kingdom. Telephone: 44 171 283 8122 Telefax: 44 171 248 2984
2 MeJemstraBe, 60322 Frankfurt am Main t, Germany. Telephone: 49 69 597 0105 Telefax: 49 69 556 520

We turn managers into owners

Regulated by the Securities and Futures Authority in respect of UK business

A Subsidiary of The Prudential Insurance Company of America

CVC
AH the securities have been sold. These announcements appear as a matter of record only and are not an offer of these securities.

^ V Capital Partners
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IN BRIEF

Stock split lifts

Chrysler shares
Shares in Chrysler, the US car manufacturer,
jumped on news of a two-for-one common stock
split and a 10 cents a share increase in the compa-
ny's pre-split common stock dividend. Hie group's
shares rose $1% to S66Vi in early trading. Chrysler
has raised its dividend six times, a 360 per cent
increase, since October 1993. Page 24

Tabacalera stubs out smuggling
A clampdown on cigarette smuggling into Spain
helped the state-controlled Tabacalera group to a
per cent growth in consolidated first-quarter pre-tax
profits to Pta5.43bn (S42.4mj- Page 22

Deutsche Telekom In Malaysia talks
Technology Resources Industries, operator of Mal-
aysia’s leading mobile telephone service, is in talks

to sell a minority stake to Deutsche Telekom. The
deal could allow the state-owned German company,
scheduled to be privatised this year, an involve-

ment in developing the Malaysian market for basic
tfctelepbony. Page 22

Edpcv raturua to equity markets
Edper Group, the main holding company of the
resources and financial services conglomerate for-

merly controlled by Toronto's Bronfman family, has
made its first foray into equity markets in several
years. It has raised C$17Qm (USSlSSm) from an issue

of 7 per cent, lfi-year subordinate convertible deben-

tures. Page 24

Japan's brokers back hi the black
Japan's leading stockbrokers returned to the black
in the year to the end of March. But with the out-

look for the whole securities sector still far from
certain, none of them expects a similarly strong
improvement in the year ahead. Tonemora puis
Nomura’s UK arm on track. Page 25

Record annual profits at Kyocera
Kyocera, the Japanese electronic components, com-
munications equipment and fine ceramic parts

group, posted record group sales and profits for the

year to March 31. Demand for its products was
fuelled by strong growth in Japan's cellular commu-
nications market and by PC markets. Page 26

BTR shares sBde after warning
A profits warning at BTR sent the UK industrial

manufacturing group's shares tumbling in London.
The stock fell almost 5 per cent after BTR revealed

trading difficulties In its polymer automotive

Operations. It said problems at its Taiwanese poly-

mer plant and high start-up casts in its automotive
sealings business would dent its first-half perfor-

mance, with operating profits failing to match the

fc . £75Qm (JLlbn) reported last year. BTR shares fell

14p to 297p as more than 21m shares changed
hands. Page 27

National Power kt $1J3bn handout
National Power is expected (m Mondayto announce
plans to return more than Slbn (fLSlbu) to its

shareholders through a special dividend and a large

annual dividend increase, ft is likely to be the larg-

est payoat to shareholdersby aUK company, com-
parable only to the £lbn special dividend TSB paid

to shareholders in November prior to its merger
with Lloyds Bank. Page 27
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HP disappoints in second quarter
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

Hewlett-Packard, for many years
a Wall Street favourite, saw its

share price fall sharply yesterday
when the computer and electron-

ics group reported lower than
expected quarterly earnings.

Although net income for the
second fiscal quarter, ended April

30, was up 25 per cent at $723m,
or $1.37 a share, financial ana-
lysts were not impressed. They
had been projecting earnings of

around $1.45 a share, In the same
period last year HP reported net

income of $577m or $1.50 a share.

HP's share price dropped 9 per
cent to a low of $103, down $10?.

from Wednesday's dose of SH3ft,
before picking up to trade at
$106'/. in mid session.

"Our results were excellent in

many respects this quarter," said
Mr Lew Platt, HP chairman and
chief executive, "but we didn't

quite match last quarter's high
level of profitability."

Net revenue for the quarter
grew 33 per cent to $9.9bn. from
S7.4bn hi the same period last

year. US revenues jumped 39 per
cent to $4.4bn, while revenues

from outside the US increased 29

per cent to $5ibn.
Demand was very strong for

most of HP’s computer products.
Mr Platt said, with orders up 29

per cent over the year ago period,

at $8.4bn. However, weakness in

the company's disk drive busi-

ness and a decline in demand for
computer workstations had a
negative impact on earnings
growth. HP is scheduled to

launch a range of workstations
next month and demand far cur-

rent products has dropped in

anticipation of the new models.

Orders for components also

declined as customers moved to

reduce stocks, HP said. In all

other computer product seg-

ments. including personal com-
puters, primers and servers, HP
reported vigorous growth and
gains in market share.

In the electronic instruments
sector orders were up 10 per cent
at SS39tn. while medical products
orders grew 6 per cent to 5347m.
“We believe our growth rates

in many parts of the company
are outpacing overall market
growth, despite intense competi-
tion," said Mr Platt But order
growth was "not as well-balanced

across the company as it has
been," he acknowledged.
H? would focus on improving

the performance of parts of its

business that have been sluggish
and conrinue to look for ways to

contain operating expense
growth in segments of the busi-

ness where gross margins were
under pressure, be said.

For the fiscal year to date. HP
reported net earnings of Sl.Sbn,

up 25 per cent from $L2bn in the
first half of 19S5. Net earnings
per share rose 28 per cent to

$2 37. Net revenue for the half

year was S19.2bn. up 30 per cent.

Lucas heads

fly to US
for talks

on Varity

merger
By Tim Burt In London

Lucas Industries, the UK
automotive components group,
yesterday dispatched its chair-

man and chief executive to New
York to clarify toe terms of a
proposed £3bn ($4.6bn) merger
with Varity Corporation of the

US.
Sir Brian Pearse and Mr

George Simpson, chairman and
chief executive, are expected to

meet their Varity counterparts
today in an attempt to thrash
out the share split and detailed

valuations of the two businesses.

Executives from both compa-
nies have reached tentative

agreement an combining Lucas’s

brakes business with Kelsey-
Hayes, Varity’s braking subsid-

iary. But they have not yet set-

tled the ownership structure of

the enlarged group.
The Lucas team was yesterday

said to favour a share split giv-

ing its shareholders slightly

more than 60 per cent of the
enlarged company.
Mr Victor Rice, the British-

born chairman and chief execu-

tive of Varity, has not yet
responded to the informal pro-

posal despite several meetings
with Lucas in London this week.
Differences have been resolved

on how to Integrate some manu-
facturing operations - which
would make the group one of the

world’s largest brakes suppliers.

Although advisers on both
sides have warned that it could

be several weeks before an
agreement Is readied - if at all -

an outline deal could be pres-

ented to a Lucas board meeting
scheduled for next Friday.

“The talks are going reason-

ably well and the due diligence

has not uncovered any prob-
lems,” said one adviser. “Both
sides remain optimistic and we
have accelerated the pace of dis-

cussions."

The two sides have agreed pro-

spective board positions. Mr Rice

has been pencilled in as chid
executive following Mr Simp-
son’s departure later this year

for GEC of the UK, where he Is

to succeed Lord Weinstock. Sir

Brian. Pearse would chair the

enlarged company.
Negotiators have also ruled

out the disposal of Lucas’s aero-

space arm in the event of a
merger. Lucas had been widely

expected to sell the business to

help ftmd expansion in the auto-

motive industry.

Goldman Sachs is advising

Lucas, while Varity has hired

Lazard Brothers.

BA faces turbulence in aviation market, writes Michael Skapinker

Airline charts

new approach to

stay on course

A year ago, British Airways
congratulated its various

departments for cutting

costs by £160m ($242m). This
month, Mr John Patterson, BA’s
strategy director, told them they
had to cut far more.
Over the past five years, he

told BA News, the in-house news-
paper, the airline had been suc-

cessful in cutting costs during
a period which included the Gulf
war and a severe industry reces-

sion.

“We now have to adopt a differ-

ent approach," he said. “This
time the size of the problem is

greater and we will have to look

at step changes which will pro-

vide the action plan to address
the profitability challenge.”

To many staff, this must have
seemed an over-reaction. BA’s
aircraft have never been as fufl.

In the six months to September
last year, BA's passenger load

factor, or aircraft occupancy, was
a record 76.9 par cent The num-
ber of high-paying passengers -

in first and business class and an
Concorde - rose 10 per cent.

The group's shares out-

performed the FT-100 index
throughout 1995. They began 1996

at 466p and closed yesterday at

539p.

Next Monday the airline is

expected to announce full-year

profits of £570m far the year to

March 31, an increase erf 74 per
cent on 1994-95.

The reality, however, is that
Mr Robert Ayling, BA’s new chief

executive, has to deal with an
aviation market that is more
competitive than it has ever
been.

Liberalisation in Europe and
on the North Atlantic routes is

Increasing price competition. A
powerful alliance between United

Airlines of the US and Lufthansa

of Germany is challenging BA’s
dominance in Europe.
Monday’s figures - while con-

finning BA'S status as one of the

world's most consistently profit-

able airlines - will not be quite

as impressive as they seem. Pre-

tax profits of £327m In 1994-95

were depressed by a £!25m write-

down of BA's investment in

USAir, in which it has a 24-6 per

cent stake.

Measured against profit before

provisions, this year's expected

results will represent an increase

of 26 per cent over 1994-95. This

compares with a rise of 61 per

cent in last year's profits, before

the provision, over 1993-94.

And while aircraft are full,

fares are unlikely to rise in the

long term. American Express

says that European air fares in

the first quarter of this year were
up 5 per cent over the same
period in 1995. This is likely to
provide BA with no more than a

temporary respite.

The long-term trend shows that

air fares have fallen fra- decades

and are likely to continue to do
so- Boeing of the US, the world's

biggest aircraft maker, says that

passenger yields - the revenue

an airline receives for each mile

it carries a customer - have
fallen throughout the jet age.

They fell by 3 per cent a year

throughout tbs 1960s. In recent

years, the fall has been less steep,

at a little over 1 per cent, but
Boeing expects this rate of
decline to continue over the next

15 years.

Yields are falling because long-

haul travel, for which passengers

pay less per mile, is growing fas-

ter than short-haul. Business
travel is also growing less slowly

than leisure travel, for which
fares are lower.

BA cites other factors which
will make life harder. The first is

that new computer technology
will give passengers greater free-

dom to shop around for cheaper
fares. A second factor is the

impact of liberalisation and the
growth of airline alliances.

T
I he European Union avia-

tion market becomes fully

liberalised from April next
year, when airlines from one
member state will be able to

operate domestic services in

other EU countries. BA has been
ahead of its competitors in taking
advantage of this liberalisation,

taking stakes of just under 50 per

cent in Deutsche BA and TAT
European Airlines of France.

These operations have yet to

show a profit While they have
made some inroads into domestic

markets, they face fierce competi-

tion from national carriers and,

increasingly, from low-cost

Start-up airllnes-

The alliance between Luft-

hansa and United will take
another step forward next week
when the two carriers are expec-

ted to receive antitrust immunity
from the US government. This

means they will be able to co-

ordinate their schedules, sales

and marketing more closely, giv-

ing their customers access to the

US domestic market and Luft-

hansa's International network.
While BA says It has benefited

from its link with USAir. the US
carrier is still struggling to bring

its costs down. Analysts have
speculated on two more attrac-

Hanson to divide £3.6bn debt

between demerged companies
By Tim Burt in London

Hanson, the industrial

conglomerate, yesterday unveiled

plans to divide up to £3.6bn

($5.5bn) of debt between the four

new companies proposed under

its forthcoming demerger.

The company said most of the

debt would be allocated to its

chemical division - to be
renamed Millennium Chemicals
- which will begin trading as

independent company in the US
this autumn.
Millennium ia likely to assume

up to El.4bn of debt; while Impe-

rial Tobacco and the energy busi-

ness, including the Eastern

regional electricity company,
have been allocated £lbn-£1.2bn

of borrowings.

The remaining building prod-

ucts and equipment division,

retaining the Hanson name, will

be left with only £100m-£200m of

debt
The demerger is expected to be

completed within nine months,

with Millennium and Imperial

Tobacco demerging on October L
and the energy business floating

off by February next year.

Mr Derek Bonham, chief execu-

tive, said the debt allocation

would not hamper plans by any
of the new companies to return

to the acquisition trail or invest

in new facilities.

Although last year's £2.5bn
acquisition of Eastern had
pushed net debts up to £4.97bn,

Mr Bonham predicted that figure

would fall sharply following the
completion of Hanson’s recent
£2bn disposal programme.
“All four the new groups are

faced with a wide range of invest-

ment opportunities. We have
arranged £4.5bn of new bank
facilities to help that process.”

Of the five-year syndicated
hank facilities. Millennium is to

receive £iJ5bn; Imperial Tobacco
£1.25bn: Energy £lbn; and Han-
son £75Qm.
The new chief executives of

Millennium and Imperial
Tobacco - Mr Bill Landuyt and
Mr Gareth Davis respectively -

vowed to use the funds for an
international expansion drive. Mr
Landuyt said: "We are going to

be very aggressive on the acquisi-

tion front, especially in speciality

chemicals."
He was speaking

as the group reported pre-tax

profits of £794m from £623m on
sales of £6.19bn, compared with

£5.87bn, in the six months to

March 31.

Although profits rose only
modestly at Imperial Tobacco
and fell slightly in the building

materials division, Mr Bonham
said all four businesses "had
excellent prospects for growing
profits and long term cash flow”.

He also told shareholders that

Hanson expected the dividend
distribution in each company to

be tax free to Investors in Britain

and the US.

Following yesterday’s first-half

figures, it promised a quarterly

dividend of 3p a share. Earnings

per share rose from 9p to I0.3p.

Lex, Page 2ft; Fulfilled by East-

ern promise. Page 28

tive partners for BA: KLM of the

Netherlands and American Air-

lines.

Mr Christopher Tarry, aviation

analyst at Kleinwort Benson,
says any link - between BA and
KLM will probably have to wait

until the Dutch airline bas
resolved its problems with North-
west Airlines, the US carrier.

KLM and Northwest were once
seen as the most successful trans-

atlantic partnership but are now

embroiled in a legal dispute.

American, which does not have
a European partner, has been
linked to BA in industry gossip

for years. Concluding an agree-

ment would face several prob-

lems, however. The US govern-

ment is likely to block any such
deal until the UK agrees to rene-

gotiate the aviation agreement
between the two countries, which
limits US carriers’ access to Lon-

don's Heathrow airport.

PepsiCo
to feel

force of
Star Wars
Ely Alice Rawsthom in London

PepsiCo, the US food and drinks

group, has acquired exclusive

promotional rights to the Star
Wars film series in a worldwide
deal which could be worth up to

S2bn in terms of advertising
investment and merchandise
sales.

The agreement, clinched with
Lucasfilm. the Californian enter-

tainment software company run
by Mr George Lucas, director of

the Star Wars movies, forms part

of a trend for film makers to

offset escalating marketing bud-
gets by joining forces with pro-

motional partners from other
industries.

Walt Disney is reportedly in

talks with McDonald's, the fast

food chain, over a similar $2bn
10-year agreement. Until
recently, entertainment groups
negotiated such deals on an ad
hoc basis, as MGM/OA did for

GoldenEye, the latest James
Bond movie, which received
850m of promotional backing
from other companies, including
815m from BMW cars.

The Star Wars deal is the most
valuable promotional agreement
in the entertainment industry to

date. It also marks the first time
that all PepsiCo’s international

interests - which indude Pepsi-

Cola drinks and Frito-Lay macks
together with the Pizza Hut and
Taco Bell fast food chains - have
participated in the same market-
ing initiative.

The agreement will come into

force next February when the
three existing Star Wars films -

Star Wars. The Empire Strikes

Back and Return of the Jedi - are

re-released in a Star Wars Tril-

ogy Special Edition with addi-

tional footage, enhanced special

effects and digitally remastered

soundtracks.
PepsiCo will then introduce

products and promotions using
the Star Wars characters for all

its brands and restaurants, stag-

ing advertising campaigns to

publicise the films and its own
related activities.

The promotions will continue
with the release of Star Wars
films based on earlier books in

the Star Wars series. Lucasfilm
is in pre-production of the first

of these and expects to start
principal photography next year.

Star Wars Is by far the most
successful ffljn series ever. AD
three films are among the 10
highest earners at the US box
office, and have made substan-

tial additional revenues from
video cassettes, toys and video

games.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY - MAY 1996

Brock
The Brockbank Group plc

Capital injection of ^50 million and

transfer of the majority interest

in the Brockbank businesses to

Mid Ocean Limited

/ O HAMBRO MAGAN & Co

acted as joint financial adviser

to The Brockbank Group plc

j O Hambro Magan & Company Limited

32 Queen Anne's Gate London SW1H 9AB
Tel: 0171 233 1400 Fax: 0171 222 4978

Regulated bv The Secoririis and Futures Authority

Member of die London Investment Banking Association
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Clampdown o
contraband hel

lift Tabacalerd
By David White fn Madrid

A clampdown on cigarette-

smuggling Into Spain helped
the state-controlled Tabacalera
group to achieve a 30 per cent
growth in consolidated pre-tax

profits in the first quarter, to

Pta5.43hn ($42.4m>.

At parent-company level.;

Tabacalera, which is 52 per
cent state-owned and a candi-

date for further privatisation

under Spain's new centre-right

government, posted a 27 per
cent increase to Pta4.39bn.
based on a 17 per cent rise in

net sales to Ptal45.46bn.

Mr Callxto Rios, finance
director, said it appeared the

fight against contraband had
finally brought results. This
largely involves' US brands
such as Marlboro and Winston,

sold on the black market more
cheaply than the Spanish-
made. tax-paid versions of the

same brands.

Tabacalera saw its sales of

top-of-the-range bland ciga-

rettes jump by more than 41

per cent in the first quarter

compared with the same period

last year. This led to an overall

14 per cent growth in the vol-

ume of cigarette sales and
improvement in the sales mix..

.

with a shift ipwards higher-

price brands with larger profit

margins. Sales of cheaper
dark-tobacco cigarettes, in con-

trast. fell 2 per cent
Mr Rios said the sales

Increase between the two first

quarters also reflected a
depressed volume early last

year - the result of high stocks

which were built up at the end
of 1994 ahead ofa tax Increase.

He warned the growth rate was
unlikely to be reflected in the

Tattecalere'

Share price relative to the

Madrid General
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Deutsche Telekom

in Malaysia talks
By Gordon Cratnb and James
Kynge in Kuala Lumpur

Technology Resources
Industries, operator qf Malay-
sia’s leading mobile telephone

service, said yesterday it was
in negotiations to sell a minor-
ity stake to Deutsche Telekom.
Such a deal could allow the

state-owned German company,
which is scheduled to be priva-

tised later tljis year, an
involvement in developing the
Malaysian market for basic
telephony. TRI has been
granted licences for fixed line

services as part of deregulation

of the industry.

A TRI official, however, said

that no accord had yet been
reached. He declined to con-
firm a report that the company
was proposing to issue new
shares to Deutsche Telekom
representing 10 per cent of its

mdsting capital, while a similar

holding would be sold to the
German group in a private

placement by Mr Tajudin
Ramil TRI chairman.

A deal of that nature could

value the investment in TRI at

more than MSibn (US$40lm).

Mr Tajudin, who is also

chairman of the privatised

Malaysian Airlines, said yester-

day he hoped to develop his

interests both in transport and
telecommunications, noting
that the expansion of the ser-

vices sector was emphasised in

Malaysia's five-year plan
unveiled this month. Mir Taju-

din currently holds stakes of

around 32 per emit in Malay-
sian Airlines and 38 per cent in

TRI, which runs the Celcom
mobile network.

The main sticking point in

the negotiations with Deutsche
Telekom was a demand by the
German company that TRI
Insert an "exclusivity" clause

which would preclude the
Malaysian company from
establishing partnerships with
other foreign companies,
sources close to the negotia-

tions said.

Analysts expect TRI to
emerge among the strongest of

the private sector companies
vying to take basic voice busi-

ness from Telekom Malaysia,

the former monopoly provider.

In 1994 the government
granted up to six licences to

operate full phone services, but

this year called for rationalisa-

tion of the sector, saying a
maximum of three operators
should emerge by 1999, when
equal access to Telekom Mal-

aysia's infrastructure will be
granted.
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Domier falls victiiiji jto a clash of relationships
The German aircraft maker’s founding family has fallen out with Dasa, writes Michael* Lmdemann

ton 92 S3 94 95 96

Scuck FT Extol

remainder of the year.
*

At group level,' the turnover

figures showed a more moder-
ate increase of just under 12
per cent, to Ptal50-27bn.

Mr Rios said a coshredlirtion

plan launched two year£ ago
was bearing fruit 'Hie ' work-
force, currently around 6,700,

had been cut by 1350 over the

period. At the same time the
company had raised its spend-
ing on promoting new prod-
ucts.

The company has been one
of fhe strongest performers on
the Madrid stock market this

year and is proposing a supple-

mentary gross dividend of

Pta90 a share, bringing the

total for 1995 to Ptal60, an
increase of 10.3 per cent
The new government is

expected to appoint a new
chairman to replace Mr Pedro
P6rez, a Socialist appointee
and former state secretary. The
company has an effective

monopoly on distribution of

tobacco products In Spain and
a dominant position in manu-
facturing.

T he management Sf
Daimler-Benz Aer&r
space, or Dasa as it Si

better known, must have been
praying that it would not come
to this. Their best efforts have
been left unrewarded, however.

Selling Domier, the regional

turboprop aircraft manufac-
turer which belongs to Dasa. is

difficult enough given that the

worldwide market for such air-

craft is, as one London-based
aerospace analyst put it, "gro-

tesquely oversupplied”.

But the Dasa management

'

had at least been hoping that

the sale of Domier, which is at

present being negotiated with

Fairchild Aircraft, the US
maker of turboprops, would
have gone ahead as quietly as

.

possible. The group certainly'

hoped the disposal would not

be turned into a public mud-
slinging match between Dasa
and the Domier family , which
retains a stake in the company.
That is precisely what has

happened, however. Id an out-

burst carefully planned to

ensure maximum damage to

Dasa and cast uncertainty over

talks about a Domier sale, Mrs
Martine Domier-Tiefen thaler,
who represents part of the fam-
ily, turned on the Dasa man-
agement at the Berlin air show
this week. She told them, in no
uncertain terms, that they
could not sell Domier without

the family’s consent
Few relationships in corpo- .

rate Germany are as comph-

Alcoa to take
over venture
in Hungary
By Virginia Marsh :

in Budapest

APV, Hungary's state privat-

isation agsaicy, said yesterday

it had approved the sale of the

state's remaining 49.9 per cent
stake in a local aluminium
joint venture to Aluminum
Company of America (Alcoa),

its majority owner.

Alcoa, the world's lar
aluminium company, is to
Htmgalu, Ike former state alu-

minium monopoly, $26m tor

Its minority stake iu Alcoa-
Kofem, a joint venture<Q>e two .

companies formed throfcand-a--

half yearS*ago. In{January
1993 Alcoajpald about 350m

"

for a controlling interest’to.

. SAAB Metroflner SA 340
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cated as that between Dasa
and the Domier family.

Mrs Dornier-Tiefenthaler

earned herself a formidable
reputation when Daimler-Benz
decided it wanted to buy Dor-
nier in the late 1980s. In mara-

thon negotiations, she forced

Mr Edzard Reuter, then
Daimler-Benz chief, to make
concessions which, in the
words of one German observer,

“a normal manager would not

have permitted in his worst
nightmares”.

Those concessions include a

15 per cent return on equity for

the Domier family, regardless

of how the company fares.

Oven that Dormer’s aircraft-

making operations lost

DM499m ($325.27mJ last year
on sales of DM990m, Dasa must
be hurting more than Mr Reu-
ter could ever have imagined.

Just how soon Domier would

be sold was decided last month
when a big US order for turbo-

props went not to the Domier
323 but to the Saab 340 made
by the Swedish group.

Even so. the order would not

necessarily have been all good

news, according to German
aerospace executives.

Had the US deal gone
through, the management
board of Daimler-Benz would
have had to commit itself to

investing in a bigger, 50-seater

version of the Do 328. Given

that Dasa lost DMUSbn last

year and had already with-

drawn from bidding for Fok-

ker; the Dutch aircraft maker,

that was not an option, execu-

tives said.

Two questions must now to

be answered. Will a potential

buyer, Fairchild or otherwise,

agree to this “crazy” contract

with the Domier family, as one

aerospace executive described

it. and can the family veto a

sale?

Following her outburst this

week, Mrs Doraier-Tfefenthaler

said the family shareholders

would meet later this month.

Until then, she said!, the sub-

ject should not be discussed in

public.

There is a good deal of confu-

sion as a result Dasa says the

Domier heirs own a 47 per cent

stake in Domier, but have only

20 per cent of the voting

shares. Since completing the

Dormer purchase in 1988, Dasa
has always been able to force

through its decisions even If

they have involved expensive

litigation between the

company and the family, Dasa
said.

Much, however, centres on
the will of Claudius Domier,
the man who founded the com-

pany In 1924 and died in 1969.

The will obliges the family'

to

ensure that Domier continues .

rnairing aircraft under the fam-

ily name.

;
Since Dasa took over the

company In}. 1988, neither of
these elements of the wiE have
been altered. Now that the
company is set to pass ihto dif-

ferent hands, the showdown
between Dasa and the Domier
family is likely to become
much more vicious. • •

Dasa, meanwhile, admits
that it is doing everything to
make a Domier deal "as attrac-
tive as possible” for any poten-
tial buyer —' but may only
be half the tale. -German'news-

would be ready to give Fair-

child DM500zn if the Texas-
based company took Domier
off its hpTidft!

A ccording to some esti-

mates Domier needs to

sell the Do 328 for
about DM20m to make any
profits. However, the aircraft

has a list price of DM9m .abd
industry executives estimate it

is being sold at DM7.5m, given
the strong .

- international
competition. .

.

^

On top' of the pasa : sweffiT
ener, the Bonn government is

likely to waive a DM200m loan

given to Dormer to derotop'the-

Do 328, a 33-sealer which com-
plements the older Do 223

19-sealer, officials say.

In return, a potential buyer,

Fairchild or otherwise; would
have to guarantee to matnfcmi

Dernier's operations and about

2J500 jobs at Oberpfaffenhofen.

outside Munich.

CME set to launch TV service in Slovakia
By Kevin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

Central European Media
Enterprises, the US pioneer of

private commercial television

in central and east Europe, is

to start broadcasting in Slo-

vakia at the end of August.
The group was also confident

of winning new licences in

Poland and Hungary later this

year, said Mr Leonard Fertig,

CME chief executive.

,ln Ukraine, it had recently
awarded TV broadcasting

licences covering the 18 largest

cities in the country, he said.

In Slovakia, CME has formed

Slovenska Televizna Spoloc-
nost (STS) along with local

interests, and will launch
the station nationwide as
Markiza TV.

It is. providing all of the

finance! for the Slovak opera-

tion, but wQl hold a 49 per cent

equity stake and an 80 per cent

economic interest in STS, in

which it had invested S3.7m by
the end of 1995.

Mr Fertig said that in Hun-
gary the group was acquiring

the state-owned Videovox, 4hp
largest dubbing company in

the country, which it planned
to develop as the site for its

Hungarian TV operations.

CME's Hungarian joint ven-

ture was awarded a licence last

year to broadcast within met-
ropolitan Budapest, but it is

delaying the start-up of this

operation until the first half of

next year, as it -awaits the
result of the current competi-

tion for national licences.

CME is one of the leading
competitors in a tender for two
national TV frequencies in
Hungary, which are expected

to be awarded later this year.

Its main rivals include CLT of

Luxembourg and Scandinavian

Broadcasting System.

In Poland, CME is competing
for licences in both the central

and northern regions of the
country and is aiming to estab-

lish a national network distri-

bution company to supply all

stations. A decision on the Pol-

ish licences is expected shortly.

The US group, which is

quoted on Nasdaq, is con-

trolled by Mr Ronald Lauder,

one of the heirs to the Estee
Lauder cosmetics fortune and
CME’s majority shareholder.

The group already operates

the leading national TV station

in the Czech Republic, Nova
TV. In Germany, it has inter-

ests in panting regional sta-

tions in Berlin and Nuremburg-
and stations under develop-

ment in Leipzig and Dresden. .

It launched national broadcast-
_

ing operations in Romania and

Slovenia in December last

year.
1

,
--

In the first quarter of tins

year, the group increased turn-

over by 24.4 per cent from

$l&69m in (he same periodiast

year to $23-26m, while net

losses more than doubled from
$3B9m to fl.TSBL

Losses rose under the bard® .

of the start-up costs ' hi
Romania and Slovenia,

^
increased development^
expenses and higher operating-

'

expenses at Nova TV, Mr Fer-

tigsaid.

1993 Alcoajraid about $50m
for a controlling interest'dp.
Kofem amt; embarked onJLj
five-year &65m Iwedmggv
and restrae&rtng plan.

Ihe comjfeny produces flat-

rolled aluminium products
and extrusfins at aiplant in
Szekesfeheripar, south-west of

Budapest which has attracted

several otfier multinational

companies and is one of Hun-
gary's fastest-growing indus-
trial centres.

AIcoa-Kofem, which sells Its

products locally and on other
European markets, reported a
1995 pre-tax profit of FtlBSbn
(Sl2m). after making a loss of

Ft764m in 1994.

APV also announced it

would bold a dosed tender for
a 72 per cent stake in Bakonyi
Bauxkbanya. Hungalu's baux-
ite minmg unit. It intends to

invite four local aluminiam
producers to take a stake. To
avoid creating a monopoly,
each will be limited to an 18

per cent stake in the company,
which operates several mines
in western Hungary.

set up centr pe
v§y Vincent Boland to Prague

DBG Eastern Europe, an
affiliate of

;
Deuts6hB Bank, yes-

terday launched a regional pri-

vate equity fund to exploit

post-privatisation opportuni-

ties by offering development
capital to companies in central

Europe's emerging markets.
The DBG Development Capi-

tal Eastern Europe Fund is to

provide Kc900m ($32.7m) in
development capital for invest-

ment in the region, and is in
talks with institutional inves-

tors whose participation is

likely to bring the amount
available for investment to
KcLSbn.
The aim is to offer “later-

stage investments” by financ-

ing management buy-outs and
buy-ins. acquisitions and joint

ventures and helping compa-
nies to improve the quality of
earnings and management.
The fund expects to invest a

minirrinm of K£50m in compa-

nies ang will- seek to delist

them frthn the region's stock
Tnarteeteyremoving them from
the Iimifatkms of today's pub-

lic maritets," where lack of

liquidity^and access to capital

hamper?;their development
Mr James O’Neill the fond’s

chief executive and managing
director, said there was “a lot

of consolidation and a lot of

dynamics at work” in the

region’s emerging markets but
that many companies were
“trapped in a cycle of illiquid-

ity”. This had prevented com-
panies from raising capital to

expand or consolidate their

businesses.

Mr O'Neill said the fund
“will be looking to identify par-

ticular industries that have
local expertise in manufactur-
ing and export potential’’ and
where there are opportunities

to grow through acquisitions.

The main targets will be
companies outside the top
industrial sectors that have not

attracted significant investor

interest to dale. Once the fond

has acquired a stake it will

seek board representation and
will be “a supportive and
active shareholder”.

The Czech Republic in par-

ticular is in a turbulent post-

privatisation phase. A battle

for control of the leading
industrial companies is under
way between banks, invest-

ment funds and acquisitive

conglomerates, but there is lit-

tle new capital coming in to

the market
One of the obstacles to the

j

smooth development of this

process is the dispersal of own- !

ership resulting from mass
I

coupon privatisation, with
many companies having thou-

sands of individual sharehold-

ers. Mr O'Neill said removing
this hurdle through taking
companies private would allow
management to concentrate on
developing a clear strategic
focus.

Argentarla ready to elect

state nominee chairman
ByTom Bums to Madrid

The board of Aigentaria, the

partially-privatised Spanish
banking groiqi. will today elect

stockbroker Mr Francisco
Gonzalez its new chairman at

the request of the economy
ministry. His appointment is

the first by the new centre-

right government to a leading

state-controlled business.

Mr GonzAlez. 51, sold his bro-

kerage business, FG, to US
investment bank Merrill Lynch
for nearly $30m in February.
He replaces Mr Francisco
Luz6n, 48, a professional
banker appointed by the previ-

ous Socialist government
In 1993, Mr Luton offered 50

per cent of the group’s equity

on international and domestic
markets, and in March he dis-

posed of a Anther 25 per cent
of Argentaria stock, raising
$l.lbn. Mr Gonz&lez is expected
to complete the privatisation.

The decision to replace . Mr
Luton indicates that the ruling

Popular party may replace

all the chief executives of
large government-controlled
businesses.

These include Repsol the

energy group; Telefonica, the

telecoms operator; and Endesa,
the electricity generator.

• Fomento de Caustrucriones

y Contratos, the Spanish con-

struction group, yesterday
posted first-quarter net profits

down 5 per cent from Pta3.17bn

to Pta3.Q2bn ($23m), on turn-

over down &5 per cent from

Pta99.59bn to Pta96.09bru AFX
News reports from Madrid. .

FCC said sales suffered bom
the heavy rainfall in both

Spain and northern Morocco.

Pre-tax profits feu 5 par cent

from Pta6.58bn to Pta6.25bn.
The company said its order

book was worth Pta3295bn at

end-March, up 4.8 per cefft

from a year earlier. v

MAZDAMOTOR CORPORATION
(the “Company”!

Issued in conjunction with
U.S.$100,000,000

3 per cent. Convertible Bonds 2000
(the “Bonds”)

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION PRICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Condition 5<C)

of the Tbrms and Conditions of the Bonds that the Board of

Directors of the Company passed a resolution on 12th
April 1996 to authorize an issuance of new shares by third

party allotment.

In accordance with Condition 5(C) of the Terms and
Conditions of the Bonds, such issuance of new shares shall

result in an adjustment to the Conversion Price of the cap-
tioned Bonds as follows:

Conversion Price before adjustment: Yen 478.0 per share

Conversion Price after adjustment: Yen 470.60 per share

Such adjustment to tbe Conversion Price shall be effective
as of 16th May. 1996 (Japan Time).

U.S. $200,000,000

Exterior International Limited
(Incorporated with Bmfted Gab&ty in the Cayman Islands)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 2001
Uncorafitionafly Guaranteed as to payment

of principal and interest by

Banco Exteriorde Eaiaha, SJV.
(incorporated with SmitadBabSttyln The Kingdom ofSpain)

Notice is hereby
May 17, 1996 to

Rate of 5.5% per anrun. The interest p
interest payment date, November 18, 1 996
U.S. StO.OOO principal amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, MA.
London, Agent Bank

May 17, 1996

that for the six months Interest Period from
foer 1 8, 1996 the NoteswB cany an Interest

um. The interest payable on the relevant
November 18, 1996 mi be U.S. 5282.64 per

CHASE

ALCATELALSTHOM
COMPAGNIE G&NERALE D’BLECTRICITB
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HSBC Holdings pic

US$250,000,000

Subordinated collared

floating rate notes 2008

Thenoteswill bearinterest ol
5.3125% perannum forthe

interestperiodfrom 17May 1996

to ISNovember1996. Interest

payableon 18November1996
wiUamountto US$27.30per
USSL000. USS273.00per

US$10,000and USS2, 730, 03
per USSM0.000note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TVust Company

JPMorgan

Kingdom ofSweden

US$1500,000,000
Floating rate notes 1996

Notice is herebygiuen thatforthe
interestperiod16May1996to
f6August 1396the notes will
canyon interestrate of5375%
perannum. Interestpayableon
16August 1996 wlUamount la

USS13. 74perUS$1000note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

GENERALE

Society Generale de Belgique
Rue Royaie 30 - B-IOOO Brussels - Belgium

1995 dividends

The Annual General Meeting held on 15 May 1996 decided to pay out. with effect from 23 May 1996. a
dividend of BEF 87 net, le. after deducting withholding tax. The dividend will be increased to BEF 98.60
if the correspondingWPR strip coupon is presented together with the share coupon.

According to the opinion given by the Belgian Finance Ministry, as published in the Belgian Official Gazette
dated 27 April 1996, page 10371 and 10372, the sharecoupon and WPR strip coupon must be presented
by 30 November 19% at the latest for shareholders to qualify for tie reduced rate of withholding tax.

Holders of bearer shares may present coupon No. 39 and the corresponding WPR strip coupon for
payment at the following banks:

Connie Bank
Montagne du rate 3 - 1000 Bruswto

8arh]ue Indasuca Belgique

PUceSabiteCudufcH-lOOOBfVBacfc

Ouiqiip Bdsv-ZjJrrtsr fBdgobfaej

Cantewtecfi 1 - 1003 Btufeds

ftaace

Banque Indofuez

*). boulevard Haussmarm,

F-7S008 fans

BanqucCftitialc da Luxembouig
50,avmur J+. Kenned}-.

L - 2951 Uuunbouig

Cfnmnf'

Cenmlc Bank Sr C*

DMOOCotogncl

Dmbdic Bank
TjwiiimLijw 12

D£0W Frankfurt am Main 1

SwHartinifc

CrfditSuiax-

8 Rvadrpbtz.CH - 8001 ZOrkfa

SocteWde BanqueSunsc

1 AcschenvtwtadtI CH--MFl Basd

tAtem de Kmquea Stdssea

45 BahnhoCntra»o. CH - B301 ZOrtdh

AIBuux & Leiccttn BnfliBag SodstT

£50,000,000
Sttboc^nased FloBtina Rate

Notes due 2004
Far du three months 15th May.
1996 to 15th August. 1996 the
Notes will carry an Interest

Rate of6.48 per cent, perannum
with an interest amount of
£162.89 per£10.000principal and

£1,628,85 pn £100,000 principal,

payable on L5d> August. 1996.

Landon dw LorateiKcSaxkEnteoar.

BankersTrust
CompanyJLoodoa AgentBrnsk

LesEchos
FINANCIAL TIMES

Tha FT can help you reach additional business
readers in France. Our link with the French
business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a
unique recruitment advertising opportunity to
capitalise on the FT's European readership

and lo target the French business world.

For information on nates and farther damfls

please telephone:

Toby HrKfonObfte on 444 171 873 3456
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SINGAPORE CALLING TAIWAN CALLING THAILAND

he worlds n

(In the Asia Pacific region, we re railring telephone numbers)

ft!!*

The economies of the Asia Pacific region are

developing by the day.

And telecommunications is one of the driving

forces.

Trade is demanding better, more advanced and

more reliable links. Rising living standards are

bringing telephony to the consumer. Over 10

million new lines are being installed every year.

In fact, the region is already one of the biggest

markets in the world for mobile telephones.

In this revolution, wherever the pace ofchange is

hottest, you’ll find Cable & Wireless at the centre of

developments.

We’ve helped provide Hong Kong with one of

the world’s most advanced telephone systems,

making it the first major city to go wholly digital,

and equipping it for a role as a major trade cenrre.

Were partners in AsiaSat - the communications

company whose satellites cover almost half the

world’s population.

And we help provide radio, mobile and fixed link

systems across an area that includes Japan, Australia, the

South Pacific, the Philippines, Singapore, Macau, Korea,

Taiwan, Vietnam, Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand.

Impressive? For Cable & Wireless, its all in a

days work.

We have 120 years’ experience of building trust,

employing the latest in communications technology

and working in close partnership with governments,

businesses and customers alike, to provide the right

solution for any situation.

And we’re still looking to the future /iVith as

much excitement as when we were small.

CABLE & WIRELESS
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Edper issue aims at boosting confidence
By Bernard Sfanon fan Taranto

Edper Group, the main holding
company of the resources and financial

services conglomerate formerly con-
trolled by Toronto’s Bronfman family

has taken another step towards rebuild-
ing investor confidence with its first

foray into equity markets in several
years.

The group is emerging from a series

of upheavals, including the disposal of
some of its biggest assets, strained rela-

tions with the financial community and
a simplification of its complex, inter-

locking structure. Among the effects rtf

the shake-up has been a transfer in

control from the Bronfinan family to a
group of managers led by Mr Jack
CockwelL
Edper said, yesterday that it raised

CSITQm (US$124tn) from an issue of 7

per cent, ill-year subordinate convert-

ible debentures. The debentures, pay-
able in two instalments, are convertible

into Edper non-voting shares at C$5.50

each.
The issue was seen in the investment

community mainly as a flag-waving
exercise. Midland Walwyn. the lead

underwriter, said demand from institu-

tional and retail investors was
"extremely good", but that the deal was
not aggressively priced. The size of the

do*

l

was raised from an initial C$12>m.
Edper described the issue as "an

important step forward". The proceeds

will be used to reduce debt and bolster

liquidity.

Edper's remaining interests include

control of Noranda, the metals and
industrial group; London Life Insur-

ance, one of Canada's biggest life insur-

ers; Royal LePage, a property broker-

age: and a number of businesses in
Brazil.

Over the past few years. Edper and
its associated companies have disposed

of sizeable stakes in MacMillan Bloedel,

the west coast paper producer; John
Labatt the beer and entertainment

group; and Trlzec, one of North Amer-
ica's biggest property developers. Royal
Trust, a troubled financial institution,

was rescued by Royal Bank of Canada.
As a result of the restructuring,

Edper, formerly known as Pagurian
Coup, is now 66 per cent-owned by Part-

ners, a private company controlled by
Mr CockweQ and his fellow-managers.

Mr Peter Bronfman has a 15 per cent
stake in Partners and a minority hold-

ing of non-voting Edper shares. The
Toronto Bronfmans are cousins of the

family that controls Seagram, the
drinks and entertainment group.
Edper's first-quarter earnings rose 19

per cent to C$I6-2m. or 17 cents a share.

Financial blocks dog Cemex empire-building
The multinational is aiming to spread risk through acquisitions, says Daniel Dombey

C emex, the Mexican
cement group, moved
from fourth to third-

largest cement manufacturer
in the world when it recently

earmarked $600m for a 60 per

cent stake in the Colombian
group Cementos Diamante and
on a proposed acquisition of
another Colombian company.
But, says Mr Gustavo Cabal-

lero, Cemex’s chief financial

officer, "what marks us out
from other cement companies
is that we are an emerging
Country multinatinriHr*.

The logic behind the compa-
ny's policy is simple: coming
from an emerging economy,
Cemex can claim to under-
stand developing markets. Cen-
tral America and the Carib-

bean account for 59 per cent of
sales, with only 41 per cent
coming from Spain and the US.
The company stands to bene-

fit from the construction boom
expected in emerging coun-
tries. But while these markets
as a whole grow at impressive

rates, individual countries are

likely to be volatile - as the
Mgriram devaluation and the
country's subsequent economic
slump shows.

Hence the desire to spread
profits: the company expanded
its presence in Mexico between
the mid-1970s and the early
1990s, but then widened its

interests in 1992 and 1994 with
acquisitions that made it the
largest cement company in
Spain and Venezuela respec-

tively. Last December, it

bought a controlling stake in a
Dominican company, consoli-

dating its position as a leading

Cemex
Operating Income- f$ra)
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company in Central America
and the Caribbean.

Only 40 per cent of Cortex's

sales come from Mexico. As a
result, 1996 revenues, after a
year erf economic crisis, stood
at $2.6bn, 22 per cent up on the
same period a year before.

However, expansion h«« not
always been easy. Last Decem-
ber, its $108m bid for Cementos
Paz del Rio, a medium-sized
Colombian producer, was dis-

qualified by the country's secu-

rities regulatory agency, and
control west to Colombia’s
largest cement company,
Grupo Argos. Cemex alleges

the process was not fully lair.

The company originally

wanted to bring together
Cementos Paz del Rio and
Cementos Samper, also Colom-
bian, in which Cemex plans to

take a 51 per cent stake.

However, the acquisition of
Diamante anrt Samper is likely

to serve its purposes better,

since Diamante, Colombia's
second-largest cement com-
pany, is bigger and more effi-

cient than Paz del Rio.

"Cementos Paz del Rio would
just have bear a foothold in

the market," says Mr Cabal-
lero. "It’s a good thing we
didn’t get it in the end. After
the affair, these other compa-
nies decided that they had to
get global or get out"

T he problems surround-
ing the Cementos Paz
del Rio bid illustrate

how difficult acquisitions can

be. A further constraint is fin-

ancing. Cemex's debt cove-

nants put a 55 percent limit an
the proportion of total debt to
total capitalisation

.

Mr Caballero argues that the
current level of 49.9 per cent

poses little risk even in the
event of a peso devaluation.

because half of the company’s
assets are denominated in nan-
peso currencies. However, the
covenants do mean the com-
pany has to look for ever mare
ingenious financing for new
acquisitions.

To buy the two Colombian
companies, Cemex made a pri-

vate placement of $200m of
shares, marked up a long-term
deferred payment of $140m
from the sellers of the Colom-
bian companies (essentially

taking out IOUs), and plans to
use $I2Qm of its own cash.

Another $140m in debt will

be taken out by Cementos Dia-

mante, which will then pur-

chase Cementos Samper. The
two companies have only $Sm
more debt than their total cash
available of $S9m. and as Col-

ombia’s sovereign debt has
investment grade ratings. Dia-

mante will be able to borrow at

lower spreads than in Mexico.

Though same of the funds
for the purchase are from rash

flow, Mr Caballero mnintaina

that funds will not be diverted

from important capital expen-

diture, arguing that the com-
pany was not planning signifi-

cant new investment in Spain,

Venezuela or Mexico, where it

has overcapacity.

"At the end of the day, these

acquisitions have increased
toted capital,” says Mr Roberto
Carrillo, Latin American
cement strategist at ING-Bar-
ings in Mexico City.

Even so, Cemex has guaran-

teed some of the debts its new
subsidiaries have taken on,
taken money out of its cash
flow, and sold shares at below
market rate. The company may
have manoeuvred its way past
some of the political limits to

expansion, but it will have to

show yet more financial inge-

nuity if it Is to keep growing.

Payout rise

and stock
split lift

Chrysler
Stares in Chrysler, the US car
manufacturer, jumped yester-

day after the announcement of

a two-for-one common stock
split and a 10 cents a share
increase in the company's pre-

split common stock dividend,

Reuter reports from Towson,
Maryland.
The group's shares rose 1%

to 66% In early trading.

Since October 1993, Chrysler

has raised its dividend six

times, representing a 360 per
cent increase. The company
said its dividend yield would
be 4.3 per cent, the highest
among Detroit’s Big Three car

manufacturers.
Chrysler said the split would

be made in the form of a 100
per cent stock dividend for

shareholders of record as of

June 15.

The dividend increase takes
Chrysler's quarterly common
stock dividend to 70 emits a
share from 60 cents, on a
pre-split basis.

It marks the third year in a
row that Chrysler has raised

its dividend at its annual
shareholders’ meeting.

"The actions today by the
Chrysler board reflect our
continuing exceptional sales

and earnings performance,
strong confidence in our
future prospects and a stock
price near record levels," Mr
Robert Eaton, Chrysler
rhabrmm, said.

“We are dedicated to

increasing shareholder value,

and our actions today
demonstrate that
commitment.”
Chrysler said it had

completed half of its

announced ?2bn stock
buy-back programme for 1996.

The company is also
committed to an additional
Sibn share repurchase
programme for 1997 as part of
its five-year peace accord with
Mr Kirk Kerkorian. the
billionaire shareholder.

The company also said its

board had declared a dividend

of SI.15625 per depositary
share, which represents
one-tenth of a share of the
company’s series A convertible
preferred stock.

The dividend is payable on
July IS, as is the quarterly
rash dividend.

NEWS DIGEST

Molson sells more
of Diversey unit

Kssssatss;SSiSSSKP^S^MbstrfDivera^^
earlier this year to Unilever for C$780m

Diversey’s Water Technologies unit has nowbesi^)ldto^

Nalco Chemical of the US for C$U2m cask

in the UK, Canada, the US and Italy, and had sales last year of

C
0t£r Diversey units, including a metals

and a laundry and institutional chemicals unit reimm to be

sold. Molson hopes to raise a total of C$Llbn from the

d
M0teS one of Canada’s oldest companies, is workinghard

to turn around its declining domestic

expand exports to the US and elsewhere. Mr Marshall Cohen,

Molson’s chief executive, is steppingdoro this year md
Molson has moved the head of its US brewing untt tohMd the

Molson Breweries subsidiary, jointly owned wiffi Foste^s of

Australia and Miller of the US. Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Quaker quits frozen food sector
Quaker Oats, the US soft drinks and foods group, has quit the

frozen, food business after finding a buyer for its Aunt Jemima

frozen breakfast products and Celeste frozen pizza Hne^whidi

have annual sales of about $l75m. They have been bought by

Van de Kamp’s. a small US frozen foods business sold by the

UK’s Grand Metropolitan to a group of investors last year.

Terms were not disclosed.

Quaker Oats put the frozen food businesses on sale in

March, saying they were not core. The company’s Aunt

jemima pancake nrix, syrup and corn products businesses

were excluded from She auction. Richard Tomkins, New York

Takeover targets offered insurance
US companies are being offered the chance to buy insurance

against hostile takeovers. The product, launched by Aon, the

insurance broker, is believed to be the first sold in the US.

Underwritten at Lloyd’s of London, the product will reimburse

insured corporations for costs associated with the successful

defence of a hostile takeover attempt. About 100UK
mmpnnipg are understood to have similar insurance. The

product was developed by Aon and TOI Corporate Services,

part of Swire Fraser, the Lloyd’s of London broking and

financial services group.
Ralph Atkins. Insurance Correspondent

Hambrecht & Quist ‘plans IPO’
San Francisco-based Hambrecht & Quist, which has taken

public such fast-growing technology companies as Netscape

Communications, is preparing an initial public offering ofits

own shares, the New York Times reported. Such an offering

would probably involve the sale of between 15 and 20 per cent

ofHambrechi's equity, and the sale of those shares was likely

to raise as much as 280m, analysts were reported as saying.

This assumed a current market value for Hambrecht of

between $400m and $500m, said the newspaper.
AP-DJ, New York

Carrefour boosts Brazil network
Carrefour Snpermarche’s Brazilian affiliate is set to invest

$300m in 1996 to expand its network in the south and begin
activities in the north-east region. Under the plan, the French
supermarket chain will open six additional stores this year,

bringing its BrazD total to 44. Reuter, SSo Paula

Why
Guernsey

now?

For investors, the message is clear.

In today’s uncertain environment,

you must examine new international

solutions to protect and enhance

your assets.

As part of our personalized private

banking philosophy, the Julius Baer

Group has set up a new wealth man-

agement service in Guernsey, a reliable

and stable financial center. The invest-

ment opportunities available include

tax-optimized asset management and

trust services.

The Julius Baer Group offers struc-

tured packages that go well beyond

traditional investment services.

At Bank Julius Baer, wealth manage-

ment is our strength. Personalized

service is our commitment. Just call

Zurich:

Werner Fux (+41-1) 228 57 70

Guernsey:

Colin D. Grant (+44-1481) 72 66 18

JBp°B

N.V. Koninklijke Nederfandsche
Petroleum Maatschappij
(Royal Dutch Petroleum Company]
Established at The Hague. The Netherlands

BANK JULIUS BAER
The Fine Art of Swiss Private Banking

Group Presence: Zurich Geneva London New York

Frankfurt Lugano Monaco Guernsey
Montreal G rand Cayman Palm Baaeh Los Angelei

San Francisco Mexico Hong Kong

Regulated by the SFA

The General Meeting of Shareholders of Royal Dutch
Petroleum Company held on 1 5th May. 1996. has decided to
declare the final dividend for 1 995 at N.fl. 5.60 on each of the
ordinary shares with a par value of N.fl. 5. The total dividend
for 1995, including the interim efividand of N.fl. 3.90 already
made payable in September 1995, will thus amount to
N.fl. 9.50 per share.

For holders of bearer certificates with coupons this final

dividend will be payable against surrender of coupon
No. 212 on or after 28th May, 1996, at foe offices of:

Barclays Bank PLC.
Barclays Global Securities Services.
8 Angel Court, Throgmorton Street,

London EC2R 7HT
on business days between the hours of9.30 a.m. and2p.m.

Payment will be made in sterling at the buying rate of
exchange current in London at 2 p.m. on 23rd May, 1996. in

the case of coupons presented on or before that date, or on
the day of presentation in the case of coupons presented
subsequently. Coupons must be accompanied by a presenta-
tion form, copies of which can be obtained from Barclays
Bank PLC.

For holders of shares of which the dividend sheets are at the
dose of business on 21st May. 1996, in the custody of a
Depositary admitted by foe Centrum voor Fondsen-
administratie B.V., Amsterdam, this final dividend will be paid
to such Depositary on 28th May, 1 996. Such payment will be
effected through Barclays Bank PLC, after receipt by them of
a duly completed CF Dividend Claim Form.

Where under foe double taxation agreement between foe
United Kingdom and the Netherlands, 15 per cent
Netherlands efividand tax has been withheld, the 15 per cent
Netherlands tax is allowable for a resident of the United
Kingdom as a crecfit against the United Kingdom income tax
payable in respect of the dividend. The deduction of United
Kingdom income tax at the reduced rate of 5 per cent instead
of at the basic rate of 20 per cent represents a provisional
allowance of credit at foe rats of 1 5 per cent.

Where appropriate, the usual affidavit certifying non-
residence in the United Kingdom will also be required if
payment is lo be made without deduction of United Kingdom
income lax at the basic rate.
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Stronger Japan markets
lift brokers back to black
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Japan's rising stock market
laid Jony-awaited dividends for
the country's leading stock-
brokers in the year to the end
or March, helping them return
to the black after the previous
J'eor's losses.

But with the outlook Tor the
securities sector still far from
certain, none of them expects a
similarly strong improvement
m the year ahead.
Three of the Big Four bro-

kers - Yaraaichi. Daivva and
Xikko - .said yesterdav they
had returned to profit. at the
recurring level (before extraor-
dinary' items and tax) iu
iy95-96. Nomura, the other
leading broker, had already
announced last month an
increase in profits from last
year, when it barely broke
even.

The results were the best for
the Big Four since the collapse
of Japan's bubble economy
began six years ago. Aggregate
operating revenues at the four
companies were up by more
than 35 per cent, as investor
confidence began to Dow back

; imo tiie stock market
An exceptionally strong

bond market was another fac-

tor that helped their perfor-
mance. The Japanese authori-
ties cut interest rates sharply
in the first half or the year in
an effort to bolster the flagging
economy. As a result, the yield

on the 10-year benchmark gov-
ernment bond fell from 4.4 per
cent in February topper cent
in September.

But a strengthening stock
market in the last six months
was the main factor behind the
improvement. Average daily
trading volume on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange in the second
half of the year was 450m
shares, up by more than one-
third on a year earlier. For-

eigners were particularly
heavy buyers.

Stockbroking commission
revenues increased by between
16 per cent at Daiwa and 22 per
cent at Nikko. Bond trading
revenues were up by more
than 20 per cent, with bond
issuance also rising. Equity
underwriting remained weak,
however.
The big brokers are

understandably still cautious
about the outlook for the cur-

Japan's Big Four brokers (Y bn)

Operating Change on
revenue yw (%»

Nomura 432.1 «29.0
Dana 301.6 *45.1
\Hkka 235.7 .47.5
f-anrcfe • 37 9

Second-tier brokers
Koiujsai £8 0 23.1
N Japan sail *10.4

Wake 64 9 *42.3
Kank3).u ec.r *20.9
Quasar *29.9
Sanyo 43.0 *16.8

Cosma 26.9 13.0

To*iyO 26 3 163
Da-fcfu 24 4 *179
Ys.’TuUne 14J 33.6

teaming profits* Net profits

1985-86 1994-95 1995-96 1994-95

eTS 5Ti con
62.6 -24.9 43.7 -31.6

650 -19.3 33.B -22.7

15.1 -SOS 15.9 52.6

*w u arxl tv

Loans write-off expected
Nomura Securities is expected to write off all the Y-JOObn
<$3.7bn) in non-performing loans held by its non-bank subsidiary
Nomura Finance Co, within the current financial year, writes
Gerard Baker. The company said it was considering the move,
though no decision bad yet been taken.
The broker is currently supporting its subsidiaries as a group,

aiming to write off debts over a longer period at Nomura
Finance against gains in real estate sales at other subsidiaries.
But the company confirmed reports that that policy was now
under review. Nomura expects YlOObn in recurring profit in the
current yean additional firnds for the write-off would most likely
come from sales of securities holdings.

rent year. They expect a fur-

ther improvement in profits,

helped by continued strong
equity trading volumes. But
they still expect to be a long
way short of the financial
highs they reached in the late

1980s.

The tumround for the coun-
try’s big brokers was not
reflected at smaller companies,
however. Eight of the 10

“second-tier'' securities compa-
nies reported another year of

recurring losses yesterday, in

spite of the improving eco-

nomic environment.
The smaller brokers are

much more dependent on bro-

kerage commissions from indi-

vidual investors than the Big
Four, and retail broking bas
remained sluggish even during
the overall recovery in stock

trading volumes over the last

year.

Those higher volumes have
been dominated by institu-

tional investors and foreign cli-

ents. who trade mostly
through the larger brokers.

But many of the smaller

companies also still have
inflated cost bases as a result

of over-ambitious expansion in

the late 1980s.

The results were just a slight

improvement over last year
when all 10 second-tier compa-
nies reported recurring losses.

Most brokers cut their losses

compared with last year, but
not significantly. Two brokers
- Kobusai and Wake, both of
which rely less on individual

investors for their business -

managed to report small recur-
ring profits.

The smaller companies will

be further hit by the accelerat-

ing liberalisation of brokerage
commissions in the next year.

Most brokers said they planned
to reduce their dependency on
equity commissions, which
account for about 70 per cent

of their total revenues.

All the second-tier brokers
expect to return to profit in the
current financial year, though
realising those expectations
will depend heavily on the
equity markets continued
strength.

Hitoshi Tonomura: abandoned low-margin trading and brokerage activities

/Tonomura puts Nomura’s
UK arm back on track
A strategy switch has led to a European revival

for the Japanese broker, reports Antonia Sharpe

O n the fece of it, railway in the year to end-March 1996. which are trading below their

filing stock and pub- well above the "reasonable” inherent value, in the hope

lie houses (bars) do not profit he predicted upon his that their price will rise whenO n the face of it, railway

rolling stock and pub-

lic houses (bars) do not

have much in common with

investment banking. Yet by

investing in such assets,

Nomura International, the Lon-

don arm of Japan's biggest

securities house, has engi-

neered a rapid return to profit.

A year ago, Nomura's Euro-

pean operation was on the

ropes. Its failure to become a

leading force in its chosen mar-

kets - such as primary dealing

in UK and French government
bonds, and trading in Euro-

pean equities — bad contrib-

uted to a loss of £162m (5245m)

in the year to end-March 1995.

But yesterday, Mr Hitoshi

Tonomura, who was sent back

to London from Tokyo last

year to sort out the operation

he had built up in the early

1980s, had the satisfaction of

showing that be had done just

that.

By focusing on Nomura s

strengths - its capital, its fran-

chise of clients in Japan and

the talent it had hired in

recent years from rival banks

- and by withdrawing from

areas where it had insufficient

market share to make serious

money, Mr Tonomura has

returned the European opera-

tion to a pre-tax profit of £67m

in the year to end-March 1996.

well above the "reasonable”
profit he predicted upon his

arrival a year ago.

In an interview with the

Financial Times. Mr Tonomura
said the tumround had been
achieved by abandoning low-

margin trading and brokerage

activities, and by concentrat-

ing instead on innovative but

profitable businesses such as

asset trading, principal finance

and securitisation, and eastern

Europe.

The first two activities, in

particular, require extensive

use of the firm's capital to

make a big profit, but Mr Tom>
mura rejected suggestions be
bad embarked on a “high-risk

high-return” strategy. "This

company is not a hedge fund,"

he said, referring to fund man-
agers who take highly-lever-

aged positions in financial

markets in the hope of maxim-
ising their returns.

“If you jump into cold water

without the right kit it can be

high risk and low return,” Mr
Tonomura joked. However, he
ensured Nomura had the

“right kit" by putting in place

a strong risk-management
team which constantly moni-

tors the firm’s capital.

Asset trading involves buy-

ing bonds and other securities

which are trading below their

inherent value, in the hope
that their price will rise when
the market realises that they

are under valued. In early 1995.

Nomura launched into this

market by poaching Mr Simon
Fry, an asset-trading expert,

from CS First Boston.

However, of the three activi-

ties which now form the foun-

dations of Nomura Interna-
tional. principal finance and
securitisation bas been the
most profitable so far. This
involves Nomura using its own
capital to buy assets which it

then re-packages as bonds and
sells on to investors.

N omura's most notable

principal finance deals

in the last year were
the £672.5m purchase of one of

three rolling stock leasing com-
panies from British Rail and
the £254m purchase of nearly

1.800 pubs throughout the UK.
Mr Tonomura. who yester-

day took over as chairman of

Nomura International from Mr
Koichi Kane (who is returning
to Tokyo), said that while no
product was profitable for ever,

these three businesses would

remain “interesting” for the

next five or 10 years. With his

usual caution he added, "But I

don’t have a crystal bail."
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$1 ,943 ,000,000

Associates first
CAPITAL CORPORATION

67,000,000 Shares of

Class A Common Stock
(par value SO.OI per share)

Global Coordinator

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

10,050,000 Shares

This portion o‘ ihe onemg was otteredootsue :ro U- •

'-?a States Cy r.e undersigned

Goldman Sachs International

CS First Boston

Merrill Lynch International

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett

Banque Nationale de Paris

Bear, Stearns International Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Lehman Brothers

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited- CIBC Wood Gundy Securities Inc. Credit Lyonnais Securities

Dresdner Bank - Kleinwort Benson HSBC Investment Banking NatWest Securities Limited

Nomura International RBC Dominion Securities Inc. Schraders Scotia Capital Markets

Societe Generate Sumitomo Finance International pic Toronto Dominion Bank UBS Limited

56,950,000 Shares

This portion of the offering was offeredm the Untied States by the undersigned.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

CS First Boston

Merrill Lynch & Co.

J.P. Morgan & Co.

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Lehman Brothers

Salomon Brothers Inc

Alex. Brown & Sons Chase Securities Inc. Citicorp Securities, Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
Incorporated

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette AG. Edwards & Sons, Inc.
Securities Corporation

Everen Securities, Inc. Montgomery Securities Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Everen Securities, Inc. Montgomery Securities Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. PaineWebber Incorporated Prudential Securities Incorporated

Smith Barney Inc. Wasserstein Perella Securities, Inc. Advest, Inc.

Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc. William Blair & Company J. C. Bradford & Co. Dain Bosworth
Incorporated

Furman Selz Edward Jones Legg Mason Wood Walker McDonald & Company
Incorporated Securities, Inc.

Furman Selz Edward Jones Legg Mason Wood Walker McDonald & Company
Incorporated Securities, Inc.

Piper Jaffray Inc. Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc. The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Stephens Inc. Sutra & Co. Incorporated Wheat First Butcher Singer

First of Michigan Corporation First Southwest Company Gruntal & Co., Incorporated

Guzman & Company NatCity Investments, Inc. Samuel A. Ramirez & Co., Inc. Roney & Co.

Scott & Stringfellow, Inc. Muriel Siebert & Co., Inc. Stifel, Nicolaus & Company
Incorporated

Utendah! Capital Partners, L.P. The Williams Capital Group, L.P.

May 1996
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Kyocera enjoys record year as sales surge
By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Kyocera, the Japanese maker
of electronic components, com-
munications equipment and
fine ceramic parts, posted
record group sales and profits

for the year to March 31.

Demand for Its products was
fuelled by strong growth in
Japan's cellular communica-
tions market and by PC mar-
kets around the world.
The Kyoto-based company,

whose operations span
electronic components to
cellular phones, lifted sales

by about 30 per cent to
Y647.2bn (.56.1bn) in the
year and more than doubled
pre-tax profits to Y163.8bn,

from YSL2bn last time.

Kyocera, which owns 21.72

per cent of DDL an operator of

long-distance communications
and cellular phones, doubled
sales of portable phone hand-
sets. It also recorded strong
sates growth for equipment for

the personal handyphane sys-

tem (PHS) which DDI has been
developing.

Despite a sharp foil in hand-
set prices in Japan. Kyocera
was able to make strong profits

from cellular phone handset
sales after efficiency and cost

improvements. This helped the

company to more Qian triple

profits in Hs electronic equip-

ment operations, on sales up 90
per cent

Strong growth in the cellular

phone market was further
underlined by the buoyant
increase in sales at DDL which
yesterday reported a near dou-

bling of parent pre-tax profits.

DDI lifted profits by 97 per

cent to Y57.7bn on sales of

Y470.3bn, up from Y377.9bru

On a consolidated basis,

although DDI increased sates

by 31 per cent to Y669.6bn its

pre-tax profits suffered from
large investments in PHS and
tumbled 10 per cent to Y6LSbn.
Rapidly expanding telecom-

munications markets helped
Kyocera achieve a 90 per cent
increase in sales of its elec-

tronic equipment division.

Kyocera also benefited from

expanding PC markets world-

wide. This lifted demand for its

semiconductor parts, electronic

components wne fine ceramics,

which all showed double-digit

increases.

AVX, a US maker of elec-

tronic components, such as

ceramic condensers, which
became a part of Kyocera In

1990, also did welL It saw pre-

tax profits surge 88 per cent to

$209m. AVX was listed on the

New York Stock Exchange dur-

ing the year, providing
Kyocera with an extraordinary

gain of Y34.6bn. To commemo-
rate the listing. Kyocera will

pay a special dividend of Y10
in addition to a full-year pay-

ment of Y50 a share.

The group expects continued
growth in the telecommunica-
tions and PC markets to sup-

port a 10 per cent increase in
consolidated sales and a 20 per
cent rise in operating profits.

However, without the benefits

of the AVX listing and cur-

rency gains, which helped lift

pre-tax profits in the last finan-

cial year, pre-tax profits are
expected to fafi.

The company believes
demand for PHS will grow
firmly this year. Orders aver-

aged 50,000 a month until Feb-

ruary, and are now at at

250,000 a month, bringing the

total number of handsets
shipped to lm by the end of

ApriL

Signs of recovery in Tokyo property market
By WlOfam Dawkins In Tokyo

Tokyo’s office property slump
has bottomed out, on the evi-

dence of annual results yester-

day from Japan's three leading
property developers.

The trio, Mitsui Fudosan,
Mitsubishi Estate and Sumi-
tomo Realty & Development,
all reported sharp falls in

recurring profits - before tax

and extraordinary items - in

the year to March. However,
they forecast modest underly-

ing recoveries for the next 12

months. They were all affected

by declining office rents and
occupancy rates and a fan in

prices for city-centre condo-
miniums. their two main
sources of profit.

But the office market has
picked up in since March, so
that central Tokyo office

vacancy rates have fallen to

around 4 per cent, from 5JJ per
cent in the same month last

year, said Mr Mark Brown,
property analyst at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd in Tokyo. Rents
are widely expected to stabi-

Foundations for upturn |Y m)
Sales Recurrtig Aftertax On EPS

profit* profit (Y) (Y>

Sumitomo Realty
Year to Mar 96 245,287 4.801 2.974 6 7.31

Previous year 204.200 5.488 2.128 6 5.23

Year to Mar 97t
Mitsui Fudosan

230,000 5,000 5,000 6 1229

Year to Mar 96 664,351 8,405 6.939 9 8.54

Previous year 737£00 11,031 6.982 9 11.08

Year to Mar 97f 630.000 8,500 7,500 9 923
Mitsubishi Estate

Year to Mar 96 404,749 29,308 (121,333) 8 -9329
Previous year 420,100 32.688 24,357 8 ia75
Year to Mar 97f 379,000 20,000 82.000 8 6323

•pefare oiteardkimy Sams gnu bbc r forecast Ssucs; Canpefts

lise, after having declined by
up to 60 per cent over the past
five years. Condominium
prices, however, remain weak.
“The commercial property

market has turned round, but
this has not been reflected In
the property developers’
results." added Mr Etsusuke
Masuda, property analyst at

James Capel Pacific.

Mitsui, the largest and most
aggressive developer, which

derives 54 per cent of its reve-

nues from selling condomini-
ums «nd the remainder from
office leasing

,
reported a 23-8

per cent decline in recurring

profits to Y8.4bn ($7&6m), well

short of its own forecast It

expects a slight recovery to

profits of YK5bn this year.

The main feature in Mitsui’s

underperformance was an 11

per cent fan in condominium
sales, where gross margins

have contracted in a competi-

tive and crowded market.
There was also an unexpected

rise in administration costs,

from 5 per cent of turnover to 6

per cent. That was partly offset

by a YlObn decline in net inter-

est charges, chiefly because of

the fall in Japanese interest

rates last year, but also attrib-

utable to debt reduction.

Sumitomo, wbose revenues
are split roughly evenly
between property sales and
rentals, was another to came
in below its forecast, with a

12-5 per cent decline in recur
ring profit However, net prof-

its were up 39 per cent because

of a sharp decline in extraordi-

nary charges. Like Mitsui,
Sumitomo foresees a modest
recovery this year, with a fore-

cast rise in recurring profits

from Y48bn to Y5bn.
Mitsubishi Estate, which

derives nearly all its revenue
from leasing office space,

reported a 10.3 per cent recur-

ring profit decline, but a
Y121bn net loss - in line with
its own forecast - after writing

Plunging rents

Tokyo office rants VOOO per tsubo*

43—

8out» KMwort Benson *33sqm

off more than YlOOtan for its

former investment in the New
York Rockefeller Center, and
revaluing one of its subsid-

iary’s investment in a London
office redevelopment Mitsubi-

shi expects to return to a
Y82bn net profit this year.
However, its forecast of a

Y20bn recurring profit in the

current 12 months marks a big

decline from the Y29bn for the
year just ended.

Earnings increase at

Mitsui chemical units
By Emiko Terazono
in Tokyo

Two Japanese chemical
companies belonging to the
Mitsui group posted strong
earnings growth for the 12

months to March as a result of
brisk exports and rationalisa-

tion efforts.

Mitsui Toatsu Chemicals
said non-consolidated current
profits jumped nearly nine-fold

from the year before to YlLSbn
($105m) following streamlining

of production and distribution

operations.

Sales rose 3.4 per cent to
Y393.3bn supported by strong
exports. After-tax profits grew
5.3 times to Y4.1bn.

Sales of electronic parts and
other chemical products rose

20.7 per cent to Y62.1bn
while basic chemical product
sales gained 3.8 per cent to

Y126.1bn.

For the current year to next
March, the company expects
unconsolidated recurring prof-

its to rise 32.6 per cent due to

an expected improvement in
its balance of financial items.

Sales are expected to remain

flat at YSSOira. With after-tax

profits expected to rise 47.5 per
cent to Y6bn, the company
plans to raise its annual divi-

dend.

Mitsui Petrochemical Indus-

tries saw unconsolidated recur-

ring profits rise 80.7 per cent to
Yl7.3bn on an 11 per cent
increase in sales to Y3303bn as

a result of higher prices and an
increase in technology fee

income.
The separation of its polypro-

pylene business and acquisi-

tion ofa resin maker depressed

sales by Ylbn, although the
move had little impact on over-

all earnings. After-tax profits

jumped 148.8 per cent to
Y8.2bn.

For the current year to next
March, the company expects
unconsolidated recurring prof-

its to fell L9 per cent to Y17bn
due to higher resin prices.

A decline in technology fee

revenues by Y4bn and a‘

decline in terephthalic arid by
Yl4bn is expected to depress
sales by 6 per cent to Y312bn.

After-tax profits are expected
to rise 152 per rent to Y9.5bn
thanks to dividend income.

Hindustan
Motors posts

sharp advance
By Kuna! Bose
in Calcutta

Hindustan Motors, the Indian
cars and heavy engineering
group, announced a 72 per
cent increase in net profits to

Rs5.1bn (3147m) in the year to

March 31, compared with
Rs2-97bn in the previous year.

Net sales were up 24.43 per

cent to Rs92bn. Earnings per

share rose to Rs4.75 from
Rs2.76. The company proposed
a dividend of Rsl a share.

Car sales rose to 30,422 from
28,142 in the previous year.

However, the company said
that it “could not take full

advantage of the buoyant
Indian car market because of

capacity constraint. But now
we have taken up a project to
make Mitsubishi Lancer cars
here in technical collaboration

with Mitsubishi Motors of
Japan. Initially, the new plant
will have capacity to produce
30,000 cars a year."

The company has also
teamed op with Oka Motor of

Australia, maker of four-wheel
drive vehicles, to make cars
for the Indian rural market

Finance One ahead

46% in first term
By Ted Bardaoka in Bangkok

Finance One, Thailand's
largest finance company, yes-

terday reported first-quarter

net profit erf Bt633m (325m), up
46 per cent on the same period

a year ago.

The company, controlled by
Mr Pin fThaltlraphalc - who this

year engineered the takeover
of a commercial bank and the
merging of two large regional

brokerage houses - attributed

rising profits to a strong per-

formance in Finance One’s
Investment portfolio. Portfolio

gains in the period were
Bt260m, compared with a
BtSSm loss in the first quarter
of 1995. Nevertheless, One
Holding, Finance One’s invest-

ment arm, reported first-quar-

ter net profit down 23 per cent
from the same period last year,

at BtSlm.
Increased turnover on the

Thai stock market, where
Finance One affiliates control

about 16 per cent of all trading,

also helped earnings. Broker-

age fee income rose 41 per cent
in the first quarter.
But like Thai banks. Finance

One suffered on the lending
side, where net interest mar-
gins declined as loan growth
slowed while funding costs
remained high- Finance One's
net Interest income rose only 5
per cent in the quarter.

The company said it was still

waiting for official approval
from the ministry of finance

and the Bank of Thailand to go
ahead with the proposed pur-

chase of a controlling 20 per
cent stake in Thai Danu Bank.
• Both of Thailand's mobfle
phone network operators have
reported healthy first-quarter

profit growth.

United Communications,
parent company of Singapore-
listed Total Access Communi-
cations, reported first-quarter

net profit of BtSSOm, up IS per
cent compared on the year
before. AIS, a subsidiary of the
Shinawatra group of compa-
nies, also reported strong net
profit growth, of 70 per cent, to

Bt898m. Many analysts were
surprised by the results and
said AIS continued to show
healthy operating margins
despite a decline in new sub-
scribers.

NAB edges

ahead 4.6%
to A$998m
in first half
By Nikki Taft in Melbourne and
George Graham in London

National Australia Bank,
Australia's biggest commercial
bank and also the owner of a
number of hanking groups in

the UK, US and New Zealand,

yesterday announced a profit

after tax of AS998m (US$799m)
in the six months to the end of

March.
This compared with ASS54m

in the same period of the pre-

vious year, a rise of 4.6 per
cent. Michigan National, the

US banking group bought for

US$1.55bn last year, was
included from November and
contributed A$69m to profits.

Basic earnings per share
were virtually static at 69.4

cents bnt the interim dividend
was raised from 40 cents a
share last year to 43 cents.

Many analysts had forecast

profits above ASlbn, and
NAB'5 shares closed 6 cents
lower at A511.56, having been
19 cents down at one stage.

But Mr Cliff Breeze, group
general manager, said the
bank viewed the figures as
“creditable" in a general bank-
ing environment “more com-
petitive than we can ever
remember".
The results were scored after

a higher charge for bad and
doubtful debts, at A8162m
against AS86m. However, the
hank was somewhat less pessi-

mistic than Its competitor.
Westpac, which reported ear-

liar this week, over the poten-

tial deterioration in the credit

cycle. This meant that the
group’s “underlying profit" -

adding back the bad debt
charge, tax and abnormal
items - showed a 9.9 per cent

increase, to A$1.67tra.

The core Australian inter-

ests contributed AS635m, up 5
per cent on the previous year.

But there was a 7.7 per emit
decline in net profits from the
UK/Irish operations, to

A$192m - blamed largely on
higher provisions at Yorkshire

Bank, and continued expendi-

ture on new technology.

Mr Glenn Barnes, NAB man-
aging director far the UK and
Europe, said a number of
Yorkshire Bank loans bad
become unsaivageable, as the
hank was competing in very
difficult economic conditions.

He denied that the increase in

bad debts was caused by the
pursuit of loan volume targets.

Yorkshire Bank had also
experienced teething problems

with its Systematica computer
system. The same system will

be introduced at Clydesdale
Rank and in Ireland.

The Bank of New Zealand
had a 3^ per cent rise in prof-

its, to A$l32m. but the result

from New Zealand overall was
down from A$l04m to A$88m.
owing to a NZ$32m provision

relating to a valuation issue

with the BNZ Officers' Provi-

dent Association.

Mr Breeze said NAB foresaw
a “very challenging” second
half, but believed it would
“continue to do well". The
company was continuing to
review its strategy on neigh-
bouring Asian markets, and
expected to say more in three
or four months.

NEWS DIGEST

Toray posts first

rise in six years
Toray Industries, the Japanese synthetic fibre maker, saw its

firri rise m group itet profite in six srears>onffie&a^ ot

increased capital investment and enhanced efficiency to ite

production lines. The company posted a 35.3 per cent rise in

consolidated recurring profits - before Items

and tax - for the year to March, to Yto^n ^^anL white

net fnmings increased 81.4 per cent to Y182bn. Sales rose Y45_

per cent to Y941.4bn.
.

Sales of fibres and textiles, its mainstay, rose L7 per cent to

Y423.6bn, while plastics and chemicals jumped 9.3 per emit to i

Y254_5bn. Housing and engineering revenue increased HL5 per-

cent to Y134bn; pharmaceuticals and medical products fell 14.7

per cent to Y39-5bn. On an unconsolidated basis, the company

posted a 6.2 per rent rise in recurring profits to Y36-3hn on a 3

per cent sales increase to Y543.3bn.
.

For the year to next March, consolidated recurring profits

are projected to rise 36.9 per emit to Y56bn on a 9A percent--...

increase in sales to YUKJObn. Emiko Terazono, Tokyo^

Taisho Pharmaceutical climbs
Taisho Pharmaceutical, Japan's leading maker of

over-the-counter drugs, saw a healthy rise in profits for the -

past business year, due to an increase in sales of drugs — •.
•-

developed in-house. Unconsolidated recurring profits - before •-

extraordinary items and tax - for the year to March rose LL4 .

per cent to Y61Sbn. Cost-cutting in research and development

apH sales promotion also helped earnings. After-tax profits

rose 16.1 pm- cent to Y32bn.

Sales grew 4.7 per cent to Y220.9bn, after a 9.1 per cent rise

in prescription drugs to Y526bn. Sales of over-the-counter - :
"

drugs rose 2.4 per to Y147.7bn. For the year to next •*'
••

March, the company expects annual parent sales to rise 05 per

cant to Y223bn, with recureing profits down 12.8 per rent to

Y54bn.
.

'•

The outlook for sales of prescription drugs, over-the-counter

pharmaceuticals and pep-drinks is sluggish, while the

government’s cut in official drug prices are likely to erode

profit margins. The company also expects sales management.
.

.

costs to rise and a deterioration in its balance of financial ^

items. Emiko Terazono

Turnaround at Thai media group s

Manager Media Group, a Thai publishing group controlled by
entrepreneur Mr Sandhi LimthongkuL owner of the

recently-launched Asia Times newspaper, reversed last year's-

losses and yesterday reported a net profit ofBt152m ($6m) in '

.

the first quarter of 1996. Manager Media lost Btl58m in the -=

.

first quarter of 1995.

Sales of investments by the company powered earnings,

bringing in Bt274m in the first quarter. The company lost

Bt21.5m from investments held by subsidiaries.

Manager Media also continues to operate at a loss. It said it.

lost Bt92m on operations in the first quarter, compared with -

operational losses of Btll5m in the firet quarter last year.

International Engineering, a trading and mobile phone
company in which Mr Sandhi has a significant stake, reported

a firstquarter net profit of Btl21m, an 18 per cent increase

over the same period last year. Analysts said profit growth

was better than expected - although sales fell 4.4 per cent

year-on-year, gross margin expanded to 33 per cent in the

quarter compared with 22 per cent in the fourth quarter erf
'

'

1995. Ted Barziacke, Bangkok-

CSR and Mobil Oil in venture
GSR, the Australian building products, sugar and ahmrimmn
group, said yesterday it was forming a 50-30 road-surfacing

joint venture with Mobil Oil Australia. CSR already supplies

aggregate to Mobil, which in turn supplies bitumen to CSR.
The companies said the joint venture - which they claim wlQ
be Australia's biggest road-surfacing unit with annual
revenues of about A$30Qm (US$2402m) - will allow for

reduced overheads and lower operating costs.

Competition authorities have indicated they will not oppose
the derfL CSR said. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Goldsmith lifts Elders stake
Sir James Goldsmith’s General Oriental Investments notified : •

.

the Australian Stock Exchange yesterday it had again raised
its stake in Elders, the agricultural products group which is

subject to an agreed bid from Futuris, a Perth-based
mini-conglomerate.

General Oriental took its stake to just above 5 per cent
shortly after the A$280m Futuris offer was announced, and
said yesterday it now held 6.76 percent There have beat
suggestions that General Oriental may be anxious to block the
aH-share merger. Nikki Tait

James Hardie business for sale
James Hardie, the Australian building products group,
yesterday it was putting its irrigation products business up fin-

sale. Hie division has annual sales of US$135m. Nikki Tait

tk

TEGE SA
NOTICE

Shareholders are invited to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of TEGE SA

to beheld on

Monday, 10 June 1996 at 10.00 am at the

Conference Centre, Hotel Royal Plaza Intercontinental,

Grand Rue 97, 1820 Montreux, Switzerland

The Annual Report, Auditors' Report and Annual Group
Accounts will be available to shareholders from the TEGE SA
offices, Switzerland from 17 May 1996. A copy of these reports

will be sent to shareholders, free of charge, on written request

Entry to the Annual General Meeting will be permitted only on
presentation of share certificates or a bank confirmation stating

foe number of shares held.

The reception area will be open from 9.30 am to 9.59 am.
Admission certificates and ballot papers will be distributed

during this period. The doors of the Conference Centre will

dose punctually at 10.00 am.

For the Board of Directors

Jacques Hennessy
Chairman

Farmom Informationplease contactIBss Helena Kyrtakldas

TEGE SA RegtaWiwJ Offices; cfe Hoary Pascal PtoeL Huedu Thdatre 3,

1 B20 Montreux, Switzerland Tel: t41 21 943 4771 Fax; +41 21 9434244

petroRna 9
On May 10, 1996. the Shareholders approved a gross dividend

payment of 3S2 BEF (264 BEF net for one ordinary share and 299.20
BEF net for one WPR shane).The dividend will be payable as from
May 23, 1996 against coupon nr 12 at Barque Bruxtite Lambert

Generate de Banque CGBVBanque . Krecfetbank . Banque Paribas

Belgique Banque Nationale de Paris Credit du Nord Banque
Int b Luxembourg Banque Gen. du Luxembourg Commerzbank

Deutsche Bank Dresdner Bank ABN-Amro Bank Credit

Suisse Soctete de Banque Suisse Union de Banques Suisses

Cred/to ftaliano Barclays Bank (Throgmorton St. London) .

Citibank NA USA.
PetroRna SLA. :52 me de l’lndustne - B - 1040 Bruxelles

@3
Cheung Kong

Finance
China Limited

(mcuTpnTiXOcI m tfcr Carman I,lads

with limited hatduy)

U.S. 8550,000.000

Exchangeable Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes

due 1999

guaranteed by

Cheung Kong
(Holdings) Limited
tmaspomiai ai Hong Kang

wdi bnud luHtryt

and exchangeable into

shares of

Cheung Kong
Holdings (China) Limited

(meorporjuJ «n Horn; King
uirfi Inrated tebmyt

Nonce u hereby given that

for the Interest Period 15th
May. 1996 to ISth August,
1996, the Notes will carry a

Race of interest of 6 per cent,

per annum. The interest

Amount per U.S. 5250,000
Note will be U.S. S3.S33.33
payable on 15th August, 1996.

ImJ >*i ActmmhouE Seri Earing

Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bonk

© RiflF!
RED NACIONAL DELOS
FERROCARR1LES
ESPANOLES

US$500,000,000

Floating rate notes due 1998

Unconditionally guaranteed

byTHE KINGDOM OFSPAIN

In accordance with the

provisions ofthe notes, notice

Is herebygioen that for the

six months interestperiod 17
Ably 1996 to 18November 1996
the nates willcarry an interest

rate of5.4375% annum. Interest

payable on 18November 1996
willamount to USS279.43per
USSW.DDO note and USS2.79430
per USS100.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
.

|

US. $100,000,000

DEN DANSKE BANK
(Bu OanslBMealifn MtiasahUi)

Oncoipantmt In to Kingdom at
DmwkrOhanmtiamy)

Perpetual Subordinated
Rooting Rate Notes

In accotdunca ihe protalong of
*w rtetas. node® Is hereby gtaw that
br tM interest Period tram May 17.
188610 November 18, 1906. meNotes
wfl cany an interest Rote at &875%
per annum. The [merest payable
agaM Coupon No. 24 on Ihe ratoont
Interest payment date, November 18,
1996tMHbeLLS.S301.B1.

er-nriiM—amnim. _
UM**ndM ft

May 17.1996

A National Westminster Bank
(Incorporatedin England with limited kabifdyj

U.S.$500,000,000 Junior FRNs
Notice is hereby given that foe Rate of Maras* has been fused

at 6.0% and foot foe interest payable an foe relevant Infered

Payment Data November 78, 1996 agamst Coupon No. 25 in

respect of U.S.325,OOO nominaf of the Notes will be
U.S.S770.83 and in respect of U.S.$5,000 nominal oF the
Notes wiB be U-S.3154.17.

May 17, 1996, London
By. Citibank, NA. (Issuer Services), London Brandi, Agent Bank

Capital One Master Trust

U.S. $300,000,000

Floating Rate Class A Certificates.

Series 1995-2

For the interest period 15lb May.
1996 to I7th June, 1996 the Certif-

icates wit] carry an interest rate

of 5-53969% per annum with an
amount of U.S. S50.78 payable per
U.S. $10,000 denomination and
U.S. $507.81 per U.S. $100,000
denomination, payable on 17th
June, 1996.

Ikaoa Bank ofSwitzerland

Loadoa Breach AgentBank

13th May, 1996

NOTICETOTHEHOLDERSOP

Map InvestmentN.V
lUte“lHnw-J

3* ftitiripetiagBeak
Dun 17, 13S9 ia>*"Bondn

Tbe Issuer has declared and ml) pay UiL
SI2J8MBL00 Participating IderesL dne and
payable on Ilay 17, 1990. Hk annnaffzed

pertBAage rate is equal to 13861% and the
amount of farrirtnation Interest payable <n
U.S. $1(1000 primps! amount of tbe Bonds a
SS38JA.

US. Tran Company b( CsBfonta, NA.
uTnuttt

May 15. 1396

hemispheres funding corporation
Guaranteed Asset Backed FloatingRate Notes, Series I994-A

U.S.$300,000,000

Intact Accra! Rare Coupon Anwunr (USD)

SenoI994.AND.es 5.980000% U5X4384.666.67
Thb Interest Accrual Rare and Coupon Amount should be used when determining
die iniereM payable an Fnda* Aupet 16, 1996.

Bankers TrustCompany
oiTmJtflr

May 17. 1996

Notice ofEarfyHcdcmprion toHddew of

Series G
of

RSVP WestminsterLimited
( hHOipwioed utih tan&d liaMai in dieCrmun IsLmhi

US. $154,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes due 200572006
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Section 503(a) of the
Indenture, dared 3bc October, 1990. Series G of the US. $154,000,000
Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes due 2005/2006 of RSVP
Wsnmnster lonhed frhc wjJJ be redeemed tn full by RSVP
womtuwrer Llmiredon the Inwesrftyment Dare falling an Ddi June, 1996 at
UKir Principal Amount outstandingon dial date together with interest accrued
to the Lore of Redemption.

Paying Agents
BankepliureCbrepany Bankers^Tnw Uiwmbotng SA.

lApiWJSowt PO.BoxSO?

,

14 Boulevard FH Roosevelt
London EC2A2HE L-2450 Uaembomg

Intcren dull cease roaoaue on the Bonds from I3ri> June. 1996.

BankersTrust
Company, Londoo
17* Mar, 1996

Principal Paying Agent

CHEVYCHASE MASTER CREDITCARD TRUST II

U.S^138,000,000
Class A Roaring Rate Asset Backed Certificates, Series 1995-B

U.S412,000,000
Cfcss B Floating Rate Asset Backed Certificates, Series 1995-B

Q** Interest Accrual Rate Coupon Amount (USD)
A 5-679690%

„ S ^ 5.7990*0%
LiborDcrerminmon Uoie: 05/ 1 3/96
Accrual Period: OS/I 5/96
Cbp m Accrual Penal 33

053718,480.79
USX63.796J9

06/16/96

These InreiHtA«iual Raw* andCo^wnAmaunashould be toed when detenniniaB
die interest payable on Monday June 17, 1996.

May 17.1996

Bankers Trust Company
oa Truster

„„
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Utility to make special dividend followed by big annual increase

Nat Power plans £lbn pay-out
By Patrick Hanwrann r,_.t_ I. i. j: ^|>VT »« »«>1 s»_ 0 it ..... u , .1

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

By Patrick Harverson

National Power is expected on
Monday to announce plans tn
return more than £lbn
<S1.52bn) to its shareholders
through a special dividend and
a big annual dividend increase.

It is likely to be the Iareust
pay-out to shareholders made
by a UK company, comparable
only to the £Ibn special divi-
dead TSB paid to shareholders
in November prior to its
merger with Lloyds Bank.

It will dwarf" the amount
rowerGen. its generating rival,
intends to spend on a similar
exercise to reward sharehold-
ers. It announced plans on
Wednesday for a £40Gm share
buy-back.

Doth companies are handing
over huge sums to sharehold-

ers because, hairing been pre-

vented hy the government
from Liking over regional elec-

tricity companies, they have
access to large amounts of
money which must be invested
rfficiinllv Giving it to share-
holders is spen in the City as
the best use of funds.
National Power had agreed a

EJ abn bid for Southern Elec-
tric and Powi'rGen had lined
up a ii.9bn bid for Midlands
Electricity until Mr Ian Lang,
the trade and industry secre-
tary'. blocked the deals last

month on the grounds that
they would hinder competition
in the generation market.
Although National Power

was going to finance part of its

takeover or Southern with
debt, it had also planned to use
the proceeds from the sale of

four power stations to Hanson,
the industrial conglomerate.
Under the terms of that deal,

almost £400m of the total

£1.7bn Hanson would pay
National Power over 10 years
was going to be paid up front.

That money will now go
towards the pay-out which ana-

lysts expect to total more than
£lbn.
The final payout could disap-

point some Investors because
the company bad at one stage

been considering returning
between £1.5bn-£2bn to share-

holders as a defensive measure
against a possible takeover by

Southern Company, the Atlan-
ta-based utility.

However, last month the US
group - which already owned
a UK electricity distributor -

was warned off the deal by the
government, which said it

would use its “golden share” in

National Power to prevent any-
one buying more than 15 per
cent of the company.
Since the threat of a take-

over was removed. National
Power has been deciding how
to structure the shareholder
package. The bulk of the
money is expected to be
handed over in the form of a

special dividend, which will be
announced when the company
publishes its annual results on
Monday.

BT moves to

avoid Oftel
pricing clash

LEX COMMENT

British Gas

BTR shares fall 5% on warning
By Tim Bui

Shares in BTR fell almost 5 per
cent yesterday after the irdus-
trial manufacturing group
issued a profits warning folio;1

. •

ing trading difficulties in its

polymer and automotive sides.
The company said problems

at its Taiwanese polymer plant
and high start-up casts in its

automotive sealings business
would dent its first-half perfor-
mance, with operating profits
failing to match the S750m
<$I.14bn) last year.

BTR shares fell 14p to 297p
as more than 21m shares
changed hands.
Most analysts cut their prof-

its forecasts for the current
year from about £i.47bn to
£1.4bn. Some suggested the
group might report profits of
no more than £1.3Sbn. com-
pared with £1.5bn for 1995.

Mr Ian Strachan, who took
over as BTR chief executive

PiUsbury

helps lift

GrandMet
By Roderick Oram

earlier this year, blamed the
difficulties mainly on volatile
pricing and weak demand in
the polymer business. The
company, which raised £9UUm
from ‘lispof.ih

-

last year, is

ihuuL'ht to be considering sell-

ing the polymer business.
He also predicted improved

productivity from the sealings

systems business, where out-
put has been hampered by the
high cost and time taken to
install new production facili-

ties.

Profits in sealing systems,
part of BTR's transportation
division, havp fallen £15m
since December.
The company also admitted

that Varta. the lossmaking
German battery manufacturer
acquired for £56m last year,
had yet to break even.

Mr Strachan maintained it

was “good housekeeping" to

keep shareholders informed of
trading difficulties.

By Alan Cane

The likelihood of a bruising
clash later this month between
British Telecommunications
and OFtel.the industry regula-

tor, receded yesterday, as the
UK’s dominant telecoms opera-
tor announced its best results
for some years.

It emerged that BT is trying
to persuade Oftel to adopt a
price formula which could ben-
efit residential and small busi-
ness customers, avoiding the
imposition of controls which it

believes will unduly damage
profitability.

Sir Peter Boafield. BT chief
executive, hoped Oftel would
recognise the value of price
controls for “some services and
some groups of customers”.

Sir Peter Bonfield said talks

were continuing with the
industry watchdog over the
regulatory regime for the five

years between 1997 and 2001.

Mr Don Cruickshank. Oftel

director general, has suggested
he will cap 00 per cent of BTs
range of prices Utrough a for-

mula equal to the rate of infla-

tion minus 5-9 percentage

points. He also wishes to
include a fair trading clause in

BTs licence. BT has indicated
it finds both conditions unac-
ceptable; if a compromise can-
not be found, a referral to the
Monopolies and Merger Com-
mission seems inevitable.

BT argues that prices for res-

idential and smalt business
customers alone should be
capped at between, say. infla-

tion minus 3-5 percentage
points. The effect would be to
shift the price burden towards
big business customers.

Profits before tax in the year
to March 31 came in at £3.Q2bn,

(S439mi. more than 13 per cent
up and well ahead of market
expectations. Taking into
account a sharp decline in

redundancy costs and other
non-recurring factors, the prof-

its rise was 6 per cent.

Turnover was 4 per cent up
at £14.45bn.

Sir Peter said the focus was
on developing the business 2t

home and abroad. After the
failure of merger talks between
BT and Cable and Wireless,

further investment was needed
in the Asia Pacific area.

What goes down must come „ . _
up. That, at any rate, has

ktrmsn Da*
been the flawed hope of awe price rwaive to (ha
many investors who have ft-SE-a AU-Snare Index
doggedly hung on to their no—
British Gas shares. As a bit L
of investment logic, it has 100\“ jjTT
proved disastrous. With the no tLt*'
flow of bad news apparently fv \
unending, it is not surpris- bo V
ing that so many are now
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finally losing patience and Wl
cutting their losses. But the 60 -H
shares have fallen far |

enough. For a start, yester- 50 “
‘“I

day’s results are hardly rele- 40 1 I t 1

vant. What they show - that IBM 85 96
British Gas is getting ham-
mered in the business mar-
ket - relates entirely to British Gas Energy, the trading arm
which is to be demerged. Valuing this side of the business is a
highly speculative game, and the niceties of current perfor-

mance pale into insignificance besides its £40bn worth of
uneconomic gas contracts.

So what are the shares worth? Start with the initial 20-2S per
cent price cuts recently proposed by the regulator for Transco,
BG’s pipeline business. They would leave Transco with free

cash flow equivalent to 5.7p-9.7p a share. There is a reasonable
case for taking a figure nearer the top of the range - say 8p -
since the Justification for the harshest cuts looks shaky. If all

the free cash flow was paid as a dividend and put on the same
yield as the water sector, Transco 's value would be 155p. Add a
conservative stab at the value of British Gas Energy - 25p -
and you are already above last night's price of 1745p, with the
risks more likely to be on tbe upside. This may not amount to

a strong buy recommendation, but if the shares continue to 1

fall it will be a triumph of sentiment over the facts.

Clyde bids A$173m for Crusader

Ian Strachan; thought to be considering polymer disposal

By Jane Martinson in London
and Nikki Taft in Sydney

Clyde Petroleum, tbe UK-based
independent oil company, yes-

terday bid A$172.8m (£91.4m)
cash for Crusader, an Austra-

lian energy group.
Mr Malcolm Gourlay. execu-

tive chairman, said the deal

was part of Clyde's strategy of

expanding reserves through
acquisition as well as explora-

tion.

Tbe offer of AS1.62-a-share
represents a premium of 34 per
cent over Crusader's share
price of AS1.21 before the
announcement. It consequently
jumped 42 cents. Clyde’s shares

remained unchanged at 63p.

Mr Gourlay said he expected

Crusader, which reported a
post-tax loss of A$3.3m after
abnormal items in 1995. to be
profitable by the year end.

Triton Energy, the US oil

producer and Crusader's big-

gest shareholder with 49.9 per
cent, said it intended to accept

the offer in the absence of any
higher bid. Crusader's board
said it believed the offer was
“fair and reasonable".

The deal would increase
Clyde's reserves by almost
5.000 barrels of oil equivalent a
day and lengthen its reserve
life by about eight months to

just over eight years.

British Gas hit

by tougher times

A strong performance from
PiUsbury in the CS helped
Grand Metropolitan overcome
flat profits from spirits and a

decline at Burger King to
report modest growth in
interim profits.

Pre-tax profits of £455m
($6Sl.6m) for the six months to

March 31, up 3.2 per cent,

were at the top end of City

forecasts. Underlying profits

rose by nearly 10 per cent and
the company told analysts it

was considering share buy-
backs. But the shares slipped

6p to 440p because the City

had hoped for an even more
upbeat view on spirits.

IDV, the drinks arm, turned

in the best results the sector

has seen for years with under-

lying volume growth of 5 per

cent and price rises averaging

L5 per cent
Pillsbury’s profits rose 47

per cent to £240m on turnover

up 32 per cent at £1.87bn,

reflecting a full contribution

from the Pet Mexican food
acquisition and 11 per cent

organic growth.

j

By Patrick Harverson

The problems keep piling up
for British Gas. Yesterday, just

three days after the industry
regulator proposed swingeing
price cuts for its core pipeline

business,, the group revealed
that lower gas prices and
increased competition had
pushed its industrial and com-
mercial business into the red

during the first quarter.

The losses meant that
despite a £l00m gain from
increased sales during the
extremely cold winter, net
profits on a historical cost
basis fell from £605m to £573m
($87lm> well below analysts'

forecasts. Earnings were 13.1p

(13.9p).

The disappointing results

spelled further bad news for

beleaguered British Gas share-

holders. who saw the share
price fall another I4p to 174*Ap.

Since Ofgas. the regulator,

announced its new price con-

trols on Monday the shares
have dropped 23 per cent
British Gas has been the

worst performing stock in the

FT-SE 100 index over the past
16 months, losing 44 per cent of

its value.

Hie company also admitted

yesterday that services stan-

dards had fallen during tbe
quarter because of tbe disrup-

tion caused by its restructur-

ing programme.
Its ability to cover mainte-

nance «fils and response times
to customer inquiries both
deteriorated, it said.

Turnover rose slightly to

£3.24bn (£3.15bn) but after

costs that rose 4 per cent to

£228bn, operating profits were
virtually unchanged at £968m.

Interest costs doubled to

£60m mainly due to restructur-

ing-related spending which
saw another 3,000 staff volun-

tarily leave. Hie workforce has
been reduced by a third to

46,370 since 1993 and further

cuts are likely. However, Brit-

ish Gas has warned that if it is

forced to accept tbe regulator's

price cuts for 1997-98 it may
have to shed 10.000 staff.

Losses from the commercial
business were £95m. against a
small profit in the same quar-

ter last year.

Transco. the pipeline busi-

ness. showed an operating

profit of £619m (£560m).

AEGON N.V., registered in The Hague, The Netherlands

FINAL DIVIDEND 1995

At the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders held on 15 May, 1996, the

dividend for the fiscal year 1995 was fixed at NLG 2.37 per common share of

NLG 1.00 par value. After deduction of the interim dividend of NLG 0.62 paid

already, the final dividend amounts to NLG 1.75 per common share of NLG 1.00

par value.

The final dividend will be paid out entirely in cash, or in stock out of the tax-free

paid-in surplus or if so requested out of the 1995 net income, in accordance

with the shareholders' preference as previously indicated. The new shares will

participate fully in the 1996 results and those of subsequent years.

Except for holders of New York shares, the final dividend will be payable as

from 29 May, 1996 at the head offices of:

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.. Bank Labouchere N.V., Cooperatieve Centrals Raiffeisen-

Boerenleenbank BA., Internationale Nederianden Bank N.V., MeesPierson N.V..

Kredietbank N.V.. Brussels, Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise. Luxemburg,

Schweizerischer Bankverein, Schweizerische Kreditan stall, Schweizerische

Bankge sellsc haft, Zurich, Basel and Geneva, Deutsche Bank AG., Dusseldorf,

and J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd., London.

For shareholders who have elected for payment entirely in cash, dividend

coupon no. 8 will pay NLG 1.75 less a 25% dividend fax.

Holders of common shares who have elected for payment in stock will receive

one common share of NLG 1.00 par value upon surrender of 51 coupons no. 8.

Coupons must be surrendered to N.V. Nederlandsch Administratis- en

Trustkantoor, Herengracht 420, 1017 BZ Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

Rights to the dividend payment in cash or stock will be made available to

holders of CF Certificates through those institutions which have been acting as

custodians of the coupon sheets for their shares at the close of business on

15 May, 1996.

The published commission rates will be paid to members of the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange to enable them to exchange dividend coupon no. 8 for

common shares without charging commission to shareholders.

The Executive Board

The Hague, 17 May, 1996

50 Mariahoeveplein
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Eastern maiden lifts Hanson
Energy gains help offset declines elsewhere, reports Tim Burt

Hanson yesterday reported a 9
per rwtf increase in first half

operating profits after unex-
pectedly high contributions
from Eastern offset sharply
reduced profits in the chemi-

cals business.
A £177m maiden profit from

Eastern, the regional electric-

ity company acquired last year

for £&8bn. helped lift operating

profits from £745m to £81im on
increased sales of £6.19bn
(£SB7bn) in the six months to

March 3L
After stripping out the flat-

tering affects of the power
business and the Eisam profits

from discontinued businesses,

underlying profits fell from
£571m to £51Qm.
Mr Derek Bonham, chief

executive, blamed the down-
turn on a disappointing perfor-

mance in the chemicals divi-

sion, to be renamed
Millennium CheminalH later
this year.

Profits fell from £267m to

£l49m amid sluggish demand
and a sharp fall in polyethyl-

ene prices.

Profits at Quantum, the divi-

sion’s US polyethylene pro-
ducer, feD from £233m to £84m
following heavy destocking in

the first quarter.

Although chemical prices

have stabilised in recent
months, Hanson warned that

Quantum's full-year profits

were unlikely to match

Chief exec.
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the £45lm achieved last

time.
Nevertheless, its weak per-

formance was offset by
improved contributions of

£53m (£44m) from SCM Chemi-
cals and £l2m (£10m) from
Gildco, the speciality chemi-
cals business.

The energy business, by com-
parison, reported sharply
improved profits of £273m
(£98m) as cold weather lifted

Eastern's sal».

Its profit contribution offset

a fiat first half at Peabody,
Hanson's North American coal
mining arm Reduced demand
in the south-western US cllp-

i-ordti&son

Chief axac. Andrew Dougal
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ped Peabody's operating profits

to £9Sm (£9Sm).

Mr Bill Landuyt, who heads
Hanson's US businesses, said

Peabody was seeking 3100m
(£65.7m) cost sayings this year
to help lift margins.

“We have already achieved
S5Qm and sjmniri easily com-
plete the remainder before the

demerger."
‘Hie company also vowed to

reduce working capital, which
rose from £l88m to £396m -

mainly because of increased

spending and price competition

at Eastern and Imperial
Tobacco.
The rise contributed to a

negative operational cash flow

of £3TOn, against a positive fig-

ure of £l01m last time.

Hanson ended the half year
with net debts of £4.98bn
(£2JZ2bn). Mr Bonham pre-

dicted year-end debts would
fall to about £3.6bn following

the group’s recent disposal pro-

gramme.
Imperial Tobacco, mean-

while. reported profits up from
£160m to £174m on sales of
£1.86bn (£L84bn). The improve-
ment was helped by higher
overseas and duty-free profits.

and an increased share of the
UK cigarette market.
The buflding materials and

equipment division saw profits

dip from £75m to £7Qm as cut-

backs in the UK roadbuilding
programme hit its ARC aggre-

gates business.

The division, which is to

retain the Hanwop parpp follow-

ing the demerger, saw profits

in the bricks business fall from
£15m to £10m. Its small electri-

cal unit also reported profits

down, at Efim (£8m).
These modest contributions

were offset by increased gains

of (£l5m) in the materials
handling arm
Mr Bonham concluded: The

strong martiet of our principal

companies places them in a
powerful position to continue

their growth as independent
businesses following the
demerger.”

NEWS DIGEST

CTR restructure

wins support
Central Transport Rental, the trailer rental group formerly

known as Tipbook, plans a financial restructuring which

involves swaging £213m ($323.8m) of debt, representing 45p«
cent of borrowings, for equity.

t- ,+

Mr Jim Bennett, managing partner of Bennett Rasfructuring

Fund in New York, one of the biggest shareholders with more

than 10 per cent, said: The structure makes sense and it gives

the company a chance to go out and buy new equipment. lt

could have been a lot worse for shareholders.
^ .

However, he said he had not yet made a final.deqaiaa cm the

proposals, which could leave existing shareholders with only

15 per cent of the equity. -

Analysts said that CTR’s other large shareholder, Appaloosa

Management of New Jersey in the US, which owns mme than

10 per cent of the shares and a large slice of the bonds,, w&s;

also likely to vote in favour. Appaloosa is understood to have

already approved the proposals in its capacity as a bond-

holder. Appaloosa refused to comment. -

Mr Ian Clubb, CTR's executive chairman, sain that the

group hoped to have concluded the sale of its rail division by

norf week for a consideration of about £26m- -i

The group also won a £3.1m court case yesterday, after the

Court of Appeal rejected a claim by Darwen Leasing thai;zt-

should receive the proceeds from the group’s executive jet

Mr Clubb said that the refinancing proposals would leave

the group with more than £110m to invest in new trailers. The

group intended to reduce its fleet in the UK and increase its

activity in the contract hire market 0*00 Dffer

Glaxo Wellcome shares jump
Glaxo Wellcome, the UK’s largest drags company, yesterday
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first four months of the year sending its share price up 47%p

to 836'Ap. :

fUflrm said sales rose 11 per cent in the four months to
-

April

30 Trading profit growth was “well in excess of sales growth"
tbanirg to the cost savings arising from the takeover by Glaxo

of Wellcome just over a year ago.

Sir Colin Comess, chairman, told the company's annual
mpgttng that the sales growth had came in spite of a ID.per

cent tall in sales of Zantac, the ulcer drug that was the world’s

biggest selling medicine in 1995. \-

He reaffirmed that Zantac sales could be hit by competition

.

after patent expiries in some markets, including the US, from

mid-1997. Darnel Green

Compass doubles to £67.8m
Compass, which has grown by acquisition to be one of the

world's biggest contract catering groups, more than doubled

interim profits as sales jumped to more than £lbn (3lA2bnX
“We have achieved all our objectives,” said Mr Frauds

Macfeay
,
chief executive.

Hie group had built a strong market presence in the UK, US
and Europe. The emphasis would now be on organic growth. .

Pre-tax profits rose from £31m to £87Am for the six months
to the end of March. The results include profits of £3Jhn

(£75m) and sales of giftm (£35.lm) from the hospital division,

sold to a irmrmgpment buy-out in December far £17&8m.
Mr Mackay said that the in^ration of Ernest International,

acquired last summer for £590m. was progressing weH Eurest'

contributed £23jm to profits in its first full half - in line with

expectations. Last month the group won control of Surest

France in the face d a rival offer from Sodexho, the leading
French caterer that also owns Gardner Merchant of the UK.

David Blackwell

FT

Abridged audited results
for the year and final dividend

(R million}

Investment income
Interest earned
Surplus on reaBsation of investments

Administration expenses
Cost of prospecting

Grants - educational and welfare

Net Income before taxation
Taxation

Net earnings

Earnings per share - cents

- earnings excluding surplus on realisation of

Investments
- earnings Including surplus on realisation of

Investments

Dividends
R million

cents per share

- Interim

- final

Market and directors' valuations of Investments
Listed - market value

Unlisted - directors' valuation

Loans

31.3.96 31.3.95

Net asset value
- R million

- cents per share

7,922

32.806

DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 96 of W cents per share has been declared

payable on Friday. 5 July 1996 to shareholders registered at

the dose of business on Friday, 31 May 1996. The register of

members will be closed from Saturday. 1 June 1996 to
Saturday. 8 June 1996. The full conditions relating to the
dividend may be inspected at the Head Office and London Office

of the company and at the offices of its transfer secretaries.

Head Office.- London Office:

44 Main Street 19 Charterhouse Street

Johannesburg 2001 London EC1N 6QP
*”**'*"

®CsO@ 16 1996

The annua/ report util be postedon or about 21 June 1996.
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WORLD ALUMINIUM
CONFERENCE

Beretay* da Zoete Wadd Warrants Limited

SOjOOOJIOa Warrants relating to afiaraa of AS Volvo

Guaranteed by
Barclays Bank PLC
(the Warrantal

ISIN Number KY0079982909

common Code; 5442494

In aooontanea with term B of tha Warrants, notice la hataby given to

holders of tha Warrants that. toUowfng tha Bonus Issue to Volvo AB
shareholders of 1 Swedish Match share for ovary Volvo AB share hold, the

Strike price of the warrants tun been adjusted to SEKl81.56 with effect

from Friday 10 May 1906.

Warmrrtholdera who require further Information should contact B2W Sales

Desk on <+ 44) 171 056 3290.

By. Barclays de Zoete WSdd Securities Limited as Prtndpel Warrant Agent.

17 May 1006

London, J7&J8 June 1996
1996 is a critical year for the world aluminium sector. This conference will bring together many of die
industry

1

's leaders— and its customers— to address tbfefay issues that will affect their ability to maximise the
opportunities presented by globalisation.

IMMSTin i.KADl.k.s Will f \AMf\K 1 1 11] Kl-.^ ISSl'KS:

China— The Growing Importance ofForeignJoint
Venture Development

India— Responding to Changing Customer Needs
at Home and Overseas

Restructuring the Alnminium Industry in the CIS

Price Outlook for Aluminium

Future Sources ofCheap Power and Their Impacton
Siting Decisions

Satisfying die Automotive Customer’s Demand^
Developing the Next Generation ofAircraft— What Role will Aluminium Ray?

Growing the Market in Aluminium for Railway
Rolling Stock and Bus Construction

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE
Austria 0640 7480 Belgium 0800 71959

Derma* 8001 0480 MandOBOOOUajiG
France 090 6448 Bcmam 49129016

Mane i mo 5550(9 mry icro wore
FfexMe managed accounts Honraysooi nsi nmgu osos «3S6i

_ Spahl 300 U4914 Sweden 02079 W71^ fowled fiabffitygwraiTtttn

Lowest margin deposits OR CALL DffiEC

(2%-5‘fc)

WORLD
POLICY GUIDE
World Policy Guide is the only international source of
information on new products and policy innovation in the

commercial market.

Published monthly, it examines a different dass of
insurance in each issue, comparing policy wordings and
types ofcover in the UK and worldwide. The two-year
subject programme builds into a complete library of

insurance policies, instantly available for easy reference.

World Policy Guide analyses and comments on:
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Gold shares attract Far East buyers
By Kenneth Gooding.
Mining Correspondent

Gold bugs in the Far East are
at last begming to buy shares
in gold mining companies as
well as the precious meta]
itself, according to Mr Graham
Birch of Mercury Asset Man-
agement which manages
£i.6bn m specialist mining and
metals funds.
This would have important

consequences both for share
prices and for tbe hedging
practices of the gold mining
groups, he suggested yesterday
during a seminar organised by
the London Bullion Market
Association.

Mr Birch cited the example
of the Japanese, who had tradi-
tionally never been interested
in gold companies in spite of
their affection for the physical
metal. However, the Mercury
Gold Metal Open Fund,
launched by his organisation

and Komura. the Japanese
bank, in February last year,
had so Car attracted the equiva-
lent of US$650m. Other funds
bad been set up in Japan so
that very soon the total
invested in gold companies
there would reach $lbo.

He argued: “The only reason
people in the Far East are buy-
ing gold shares is because of
tbe gearing that gives them to
any rise in the gold price. So
they will buy shares only in

companies that have done little

hedging so that they can real-

ise the full potential of any
rise".

Mr Birch pointed out that
the gold shares market was a
very small one - the total mar-
ket capitalisation of all gold
mining companies was only
about USSSObn.
The search by Far Eastern

investors for companies that
had not hedged future produc-
tion was causing a two-tier

market in the shares to evolve.
He suggested this would alter

tbe cost of capital available to

the gold mining industry

-

“Those that don't hedge will

find it cheaper to raise equity
for new mining ventures."
That might lead to the indus-

try indulging in far less hedg-

ing and. be insisted, that

would be good for the gold
price.

• Although at first sight it

appeared that central banks
and other official organisations

had about 35,000 tonnes of gold
in their vaults ready to provide
liquidity to the physical mar-
ket. in reality there was only
about 3^00 tonnes. Mr Stewart

Murray, managing director of

the Gold Fields Minerals Ser-

vices consultancy group,
suggested at the seminar.

According to GFMS's
calculations, the official sector

had provided about 90 per cent
of the gold market’s liquidity

last year, equivalent to some
2.400 tonnes.
This was only 7 per cent of

total officio! sector reserves

but only a relatively few cen-

tral banks were “active mobi-
lises" of the gold in their
reserves. These banks had
12,000 tonnes in their vaults.

This suggested 31 per cent of
the available central hank gold

had been made available last

year.

Mr Murray said the liquidity*

picture was even less reassur-

ing when it was realised that

developing country banks were
the most active lenders to the
market and some 40 per cent of

their reserves had been lent

last year. So. "only about 10

per cent of official gold
reserves (that is 3.500 tonnes)
come into the easily mobilised

category’.

"Potential liquidity is still

large but in practice it may be
much more limited".

Australian minister pins wool
industry hopes on price rise
By Nikki Tart hi Sydney

Representatives of Australia’s
troubled wool industry yester-
day agreed to continue with
the fixed schedule for sales of
stockpiled wool until the mid-
dle of 1997.

But, after a “crisis" meeting
with industry in Can-
berra. Mr John Anderson, tbe
new federal primary industries

minister, acknowledged that
the industry was beading for

"collapse" if there was no
Improvement in returns for
growers. He said that tbe meet-
ing had agreed that a price of

A$S-I0 (S4.70) a kilogram was
the minimum needed for grow-
ers to cover basic costs.

The “eastern indicator" price

is currently just under A$5.9G 3
kilogram.

“1 think you will see a seri-

ous collapsing if we don't see

an improvement in prices over

the next six months," Mr
Anderson said, although he
added that he was hopeful of
seeing the price recover to over
A$6 cents in the next 12
months.
"We’re not promising any-

thing dramatic. . . but there is

a brood view that at some
stage over the next IS months
or so we will see a substantial

price spike," he commented.
The decision to continue the

fixed release scheme, which
sees Wool International - the
statutory body charged with
disposing of tbe wool stockpile
- sell regularly into tbe mar-
ket. reflected a “total accep-
tance that there was no going
back", said Mr Anderson.
The stockpile, which was

built up under tbe previous

guaranteed price regime, now
stands at about 2.36m bales -

or about half its peak level.

However, many growers have
complained that WTs steady
feed into a falling market has
compounded price problems.
There has been particular

anxiety over WI’s practice of
selling forward. However, Mr
Anderson claimed that yester-

day’s meeting recognised that

“there were good reasons for

maintaining Wool internation-
al's approach of selling as far
forward as possible to avoid
being placed in the position of

having to sell large amounts of

stock at the end of any particu-

lar quarter".

He added that there would
be a further round table meet-
ing, to consider how to handle

the situation after the middle
of 1997, in August

Europe’s oyster farmers hope for calmer waters
Alastair Guild on an industry that is having to contend with fickle weather, erratic buyers and, now, a mystery disease

H ebridean oyster farmer grading standards. A satisfied cus- oysters has fallen dramatically from France 50 per cent of oysters are crowding, competition in some areas and high temperatures, they say, a
Andrew Abrahams looks tomer this time would surely lead to 15.000 tonnes to just 2,000. with consumed during December. This with mussels and in others with part of the problem.
Wistfully OUt of his kitchen renoat nrrfprs enahlin? him In a) FYr-nch nrnHnren; auritchimr almost has had a siemificant itnnaet on snrats for nhvtnnlanktnn UK rnnwers have heen advised IH ebridean oyster farmer
Andrew Abrahams looks
wistfully out of his kitchen

window at the notoriously fickle
Western Isles weather as it unfolds
across the sound. He has just
received two telephoned orders for a
total of 50,000 oysters to be met
within the following 10 days, one of
his largest single orders in 20 years
Of oyster farming
What Mr Abrahams most needs

now is a settled period of high pres-

sure and winds from the north. With
the spring tide in his favour he could
be confident of collecting' and grad-

ing - for shape and size - that order
from the estuary bed. All the indica-

tions. however, point to a period of

low pressure and southerly winds.
Mr Abrahams knows that, after

several winter months without a
sale and given the increasingly inter-

national nature of the business, this

is an order he can ill afford to miss,

whatever the weather.

Thousands of oysters that he laid

down three years ago will very soon
be embarking an a new season of

rapid growth, making them too large

to meet the supermarkets’ exacting

grading standards. A satisfied cus-

tomer this time would surely lead to

repeat orders, enabling him to at

least recover his investment in this

mature stock.

Tbe company buying from him
will itself have supermarket dead-

lines to meet. Let down once, it

would almost certainly go elsewhere
the nest time, possibly to Ireland.

Though unable to beat Hebridean
05’sters on quality. Irish growers
increasingly have the volume.

World production of rock oysters

(crossosrrea gigas) last year totalled

862.000 tonnes - a tonne represents

between 12.000 and 14,000 oysters,

depending on grade). Korea and
Japan are the largest producers,

with 280,000 tonnes and 235.000

tonnes a year respectively. These are

sold mostly in Asia. The European
market is dominated by France, the

world's third largest producer with
130.000 tonnes a year.

There are 1,000 forms involved in

oyster and mussel production in

France, employing 10.000 people.

With the spread of disease some
years ago, French production of the

now premium-priced “native" flat

oysters has fallen dramatically from
15.000 tounes to just 2.000. with
French producers switching almost

entirely to growing ruck, known also

as Pacific, oysters.

Tbe UK currently produces 1,000

tonnes of rock oysters, amounting to

France 50 per cent of oysters are
consumed during December. This
has had a significant impact on
exports to France.

In the longer term, as the majority
of French consumers of oysters are
cow in their 40s and 50s, the French

A herpes-like virus is causing concern
about French seed stocks

a saleable production of 10m oysters.

There has been a large increase
along the Irish coast, where produc-

tion of rock oysters began in 1973

and reached 2.000 tonnes last year.

There are at present some 200
forms in production in Ireland.

Growth in French rock oyster pro-

duction appears to have halted, how-
ever. The present domestic market -

France consumes over 90 per cent of

the oysters it produces - is thought
to have reached saturation. The
nation-wide transport strike in

France around Christmas last year
left an enormous glut of French oys-

ters that is only now clearing - in

industry would be content to main-
tain consumption at present levels.

It has a public education campaign
aimed at attracting younger consum-
ers and is developing easier ways for

the consumer to open an oyster.

Prices for rock oysters have been
foiling, to as low as £400 a tonne
landed in France last winter, a foil

attributed to the strike, the general

recession in France and the trend

towards the supermarket trade,

which is looking for smaller oysters.

A more serious constraint on
French expansion is the limited

amount of suitable growing space on
tbe coast Oysters already face over-

crowding, competition in some areas
with mussels and in others with
sprats for phytoplankton.

France has been a mqjor supplier

of seed, along with hatcheries in the

UK and the Channel fcfanfk Last
year Ireland alone was thought
Ukely to import some 100m seed oys-

ters this year to meet a projected

growth in production to 5,000 tonnes.

Now tbe identification of a herpes-

like virus has prompted public accu-

sations from shellfish experts across

Europe about the health status of

some gigas stocks in France.

The French first reported mortali-

ties in 1994 on the Brittany coast
Soon afterwards, the Portuguese.

Spanish and Dutch growers
described heavy casualties among
oysters originating from imported
French stock. Tbe Irish authorities

advised growers to exercise caution

in the selection of juvenile oysters

for on-growing, bat Ireland is now
reporting deaths ofgigas also.

No definitive scientific link has
yet been established between deaths

of French oysters and the virus. Hie
French authorities admit there is a
possible link, though overcrowding

and high temperatures, they say, are
part of the problem.
UK growers have been advised by

the UK Shellfish Association not to

import French seed and. to date,

have not suffered any untoward
mortalities, even with last year's hot
summer.
Mr Abrahams, who imports his

seed from tbe Channel Islands, met
his latest orders - with help from
other islanders - and has been asked
to supply as many oysters as he can
over the next two months. Smaller
oyster growers, with extensive, low

density production are feeling the
pressure, nevertheless, of the
increasingly erratic, just-in-time

ordering policy of tbe supermarkets.

The downward pressure cm prices is

growing.
Yet high density, intensive oyster

production seems most likely to be a
factor in the spread of disease. That
is tbe irony, says Mr Abrahams.
The Shellfish Association of Great
Britain holds its annual conference at

Fishmongers Ball in London next
Tuesday and Wednesday. Informa-

tion from the association’s dxredon
Tel 0171 283 3305.

BSE ‘to

boost EU
cereals

demand’
By Deborah Hargreaves

Demand for cereals across the

European Union could increase

by up to 1.4m tonnes because
of the switch away from beef to

other meats as a result of tbe

crisis over bovine spongiform
encephalopathy, according to

initial research findings by
Produce Studies Group, a food

consultancy.
The group expects a

long-term shift towards greater

consumption of pigmeat
increasing the need for cereals

as feed at a time when stocks

are at the lowest point since

the second world war.

Mr Tony Houghton, project

manager, stressed that the full

results of the group's economic
model would not be available

until June but said “it cer-

tainly suggests that, for some,

there may well be a silver lin-

ing Ifor cereal farmers] to the
BSE cloud".

The group's model is based

on changing consumption pat-

terns in line with rising and
foiling prices. "Some of these
trends were in place before the

BSE crisis and it just acceler-

ated them. For example, red

meat consumption in Germany
has been dropping for some
time." Mr Houghton said.

The findings indicate that

beef consumption, which
dropped by up to 50 per cent in

some parts of the EU. will

eventually settle down at 15

per cent below pre-crisis levels.

This would have the effect of

boosting non-beef meat con-

sumption by lm tonnes across

theEU.
In the EU as a whole, pig-

meat would be the biggest ben-

eficiary of the drop in beef
sales with an increase of
almost twice that of poultry.

Id the UK, however, the situ-

ation is reversed, with poultry

sales expected to rise by 70,000

tonnes and pork by 40,000

tonnes. Produce Studies
expects mutton and lamb con-

sumption to rise by 20,000

tonnes.
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Hav 5300 -1.30 54.00 5200 207 5200

Tata)

GAS OtL Ft G/tamei

Total 1*03* B40E1

POTATOES LCE g/lnme)

JBP 2250 -

ffiw 820
Mar 1100 -

Apr 1230 -70 1289 1240 89 1 .03S
Hay 1410 -
Tatal 88 1036

FREIGHT (BffTEX) LCE (SICMndex potafl

u 12165 - 12400 12300 5,224 25.511 Jre

,tim .4105 12100 12100 81 744 M

Sen Bars ta>
Orica Mange ffigb taar 1W M
164.00 -2.75 16535 16200 6266 15.024

16025 -3.15 (6235 15850 3.781 8014

15900 -3.75 16125 15600 1018 8,469

15900 -300 161 35 169.00 *54 3033

159.75 -300 16050 15675 84 1080

158.75 -ISO - 1017

15015 46022

Stay 1390 +1 1385 1385 6 699

Jun 1290 -17 1285 1275 47 561

Jd 1230 -25 12S5 1230 224 2029
Od 1341 -14 1345 1340 105 1JDB3

Jta 1375 -8 1370 1370 21 52

Apr 1390 -5 - - - 32

TbW
Gtasa fw

4S3 4075

BR 1425 1442

Previous dose 3B2.S0-392.B0

1 month >62 6 norms .4^5

2 months 4.53 12 month* 3.91

SOM* Fix

Spot

3 months

8 months

1 year

Gold Coins

KniS"**1

tJk&e Leaf

Maw Sovereign

pAroy to. US cts aqdv. Jta 6300
354 SO 537.50 JM 6!^
359-60 543.90 «<>g 59 40

364 .3S 550.40 Sep 5720

37420 SE3 95 0d 55.50

S price £ eqdv. 9m 52.90

391-384 259-261 nw
4ffi.5S-405.CE

01-94 £0-62

natural gas ffillBt flOjjM mnBtu- S/mwffiuJ

latest Day's Open

price ettaaee Iot DU M
job 2295 -0004 2331 2375 6.180 24040

04 3028 +0004 2340 2296 2.775 26076

Aon 2020 +6010 202S 2295 1009 16040

ta 2280 +0015 2295 2265 1.009 15.492

Dot 2270 +0008 2390 2355 758 11014

In 2295 - 0370 2280 283 8,185

Tata) 14042 147084

UNLEADED GASOLINE
mlEX {42000 us gas; pUSffffiU

Latest Day's Open

pica tans. M* Lear ft* tat

JM 6190 -3.30 6720 6300 13077 26.4B0

JM 6105 -270 64 40 6100 6007 13.478

ta 5040 -210 61.15 5800 1013 14,720

Sen 5700 -1.45 5650 57.00 52D 3.746

M 55.50 -025 5500 55.90 1 10US

ta 52.90 -100 5120 5290 51 1.043

iih 23049 BME

FUTURES DATA
AK Mums data supf&ed tty CUS.

The sharped rise in Australian wool prices for S
years on May IS took many tradera by aupbe.
There is StiO mcenatety about how Urmly
based the recovery to end buyers further down
the Una ore reluctant to Mow. Merchants and
early processors ato also not keen to as* at
any likely oAered prfces. Sellers are more con-
cerned with corMnutty oi supply as the season
dtmt* la a close Wool International has
recently so« mere srodpte wool end Its own
poems d a good deal tamer. Thera are no
AustraUn sates next wee*. The Bradford auc-
tion of Scottish wort saw good demand but no
large price roes. The Eastern market tadcator

dosed at 595 oems from Iasi wads 650 cents

COCOA QCCO) (SOR-s/tPnrnO

COFTEE LCE (S/lorvu4

Map 2018 +5 2025 2010 £8 1078

Jd 1964 -3 1970 1950 1078 16000

top 1949 +2 1960 1944 ax 6055

Rev 1945 +6 1957 1937 256 70R7

Jsn 1928 +12 mi 1915 279 1010
Mar 1901 18 1901 1896 38 720

TaW 3,149 30023

COmE *C CSCE (37.5009)6; sents/ba)

May 129.75 +200 130.00 12725 719 282

Jd 129.70 +225 129.00 128.15 2,718 19.151

top 12730 +200 1Z7.70 125.70 700 5031

Dec 12505 +100 12500 123.90 152 2044
Mar 12150 +200 12300 12200 52 916

Ms* 17725 +225 12300 12100 1 332

TaW 3.743 29^25

cORS(CO) (US centa/pound)

May 15 Pirt. ffcf

Coop. Italy —. 11206 112.18

WHITE SUGAR LCE (Sflomd

PORK BBJJES CME (4a000toe; cgnfa/faj

m 87050 -2 89250 87050 Z74 980

JDl 8*050 -3 86350 84-550 1045 6053
A* 81050 -2 83000 81080 472 2476M 79050 -2 81000 79050 40 566

tor 80000 -2 - 80000 8 44

May 82150 -1.1 - 81250 2 58

Total 2881 10.187

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tome — Cals— — Puts—
M ALUMINIUM
(9ft7%J LME Jun Set) Jw Sep

1500. 109 149 3 13
16DO. 23 80 14 42
1700 3 36 91 96

M COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

2500 231 131 3 47

2600 738 77 7 91

2700 6» 41 33 153

M COFFEELCE Jul Stio Jul Sep

1900 124 204 70 155
1850 98 1B1 94 182

2000 77 161 123 212

COCOA LCE Jd Sep Jul Sep

3709 +1.4 3790 378.6 895 10030 07S . 248 273 - 5
3474 +1.4 3460 3460 158 5096 900 .. 224 260 ~ 7

3363 +0.7 3360 3360 S 3.457 925 _ 200 229 1 10

3309 +1.7 3310 3300 31 3^64 BRSfT CRUDE IPE

3209 +10 man 3290 10 1,180 Jun Jd Jun Jd
3270 +10 3290 3292 - 305 1850 . — — - 28 . 66

1,101 24060 1900 - 25 18 3 -

SUGAR 11' CSCE (112.000teK csnta/tbsj 1950 10

Jd 1105 0.12 1105 1006 8034 55093 LONDON SPOT MARKETS
Ori 1068 007 1067 1009 3,172 38025 CRUDE Ofl. FOB (per barrafl or-
Mar 10.70 009 10.70 1000 2,168 27033

toy 1068 +009 1064 1057 573 8009 Dufad Sl65D^28x -002

JM 1068 -oca 1008 1057 371 4057 Brent mend (dated) 51802-ftSS -OSS
Od 1060 +009 1051 1048 110 1009 Bram Bland (July) S1707-7.BO 0.64

TaW 1808003,106 W.TL SlO05-ft58x -0-755

COTTON NYCE (5000068; osnta/tosj OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt ddrvery Cf (tonne]

to 8106 -1.44 8200 8095 4,064 23006

Oct 8105 -103 82.10 8000 330 4004

Dec 8067 -106 8100 pi«a 1082 27008

Mar 8103 -1.17 82.65 8150 19 3034

•toy 82.10 -105 8300 82.10 9 1040

to 82.43 -102 92.60 82.40 - 835

Teta) 6,128 82029

ORANGE JUICE NYtX p50OOb« Mrta/tos)

Jd 11900 +2.45 12005 11700 2.474 12027

top 11125 +100 12020 11700 804 4009

toe 11800 +100 71700 17S75 713 1271

Jm 11400 +070 11100 11180 50 3091

11800 +0.70 11175 11500 7 283

MW 11840 000 11800 117.95 — 143

ToW 3^48 22051

Prerman Gasaine 5231-233 -3

Gas cm $173-175 -3

Heavy Fuel OI $100-102
Naphtha *187-180 -3.5

J« fuel SI88-1BO -4J5

Diesel 5ITS-173 -3

NATURAL GAS (Pencertherm)

Bacton (Jur* 900-030
AMun AroiB. Tet bndon loin) 353 S7B2

OTHER

VOLUME DATA
Op«i interest and Volume den shown tor

core,

a

cts traded on COMEX, NYMBC, CBT,
NYCE. CME and CSCE are orw day ta mere.
Volume & Open interest totals are far an traded

INDICES
REU7S1S (Base: 18/801=1OC0

Mm 16 Me, 15 month apo year ago
2151.2 2147.7 2111-0 2323.1

CRB Futures (Base: 1987*100)

May 15 May 1* month ago Star ago

360.19 26022 256.44 231.58

Qsa Spot Cta 1970=1oca

May 15 May 1* month ago year ago
210.42 210.74 213.40 18223

CROSSWORD
No.9,071 Set by HIGHLAKDER

1 r 2 s *

Gold (par troy ozft S3S200 -0.70

SSver (per troy ozjf 536.50c -400
Ptaorxm (per trey S401.75 -'25
Patactam (per troy oil $13225 -1.50

Copper 134.0c

Lead (US prod.) 4540c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) l5.B3r -0.17

Tin (New VortJ 3O40O -3J)

Cade (five wa&it) 101 .Sip -ai4-

Sheep ffive wuM'O 14S.llp -42.72-

Plgs (Hue weighty) 124.71p +901*

Lon. day sugar (raw) S286.8 +30
Lon. day sugar (wto) $3990 +2.0

Barley (Eng. toad) 114.40

Maba (US No3 Yeflow) Unq
Wheal (US Dam NortM Unq
Rubber (Jun)V 102.50P
Rubber (JutfV T02.50p

Rubber (KL RSS Nol) 37600m +3.0

Coconut Oil (Ptd)g 8000V
PaVn 04 IMdey.S S5420Z -20
Copra (Phl)§ S503.0Z

Soyabeans (US) 228.0K

Cotton OdtoofCA' hides 8200c +0.30

WocBops <B4e Super) *5QP +’8

E perKm trtesa othenrise Mod. p pmeAg. e estate,

r rtnggk/hg. m Mtajefep certoAg. z ktay/Atn. zM. v Aptf

May. y WAn m JmUL 9 London PtwaicaL 5 CP=

Mtodan. f Rden mafcat daoe ' Change en week.

tBreed on 1.600 Matt ef pigs add.

ACROSS
1 Most likely for infant left

inside (8)

5 Cruel brute put down first (6)

9 Songbird starts to nest under
roof (8)

10 Struggle taking place in Sus-

sex (6i

12 Being sixteen, represented the
church (9)

13 Pick some of the best celery

around (5)

14 Demonstrate how second is

Gist (4)

16 S-singers heard the title (7)

19 Firm and not round like big
cigars 17)

21 Not many heard exclamation
of surprise (4)

24 Makes Flat odds? (5)

25 Go with current theatre group
(9)

27 Objects to device which has
succeeded (6)

28 Angry old bird (8)

29 Taste can be expressed in a
range of colours (6)

30 Brought up in Spain, cut dead
originally (8)

DOWN
2 Gambler who’s pushing thee

boat out? (8)

2 Get in boat at sea (6)

3 A graduate on foot; sailor’s

behind (5)

4 Fortune won back using capi-

ta) in India tT)

G Balletic position can change
to be a square (9)

is 8 7 a

Iz2 I Ha

7 Brave take pride in regroup-

ing round the leader (8)

8 Went into connections with
this period (8)

11 Being nothing more thaw a
month before (4)

IS Deer spot part of rifle (9)

17 Seal on bottle to prevent
ship's complement gaining
access (5,3>

18 Self determination let Shake-
speare go (4.4)

20 Fish-eating mammal is close

(4)

21 A difficult situation - hun-
dreds in Rome drunk (7)

22 Put a atop to cricket practice
in Greater London (6)

23 50% of baby talk is a perfect
example (6)

26 Take off with cold Bohemian
seamstress in the front (5)

Solution 9,070
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries slip on FOMC nervousness
By Usa Branstan In New Yorlc

and Samer Iskandar and
Antonia Sharpe in London

US Treasury prices gave back
some of their recent gains in

early trading yesterday, amid
nervousness ahead of next
week's meeting of the Federal
Reserve's Open Market
Committee.
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was off % at

88% to yield 6.899 per cent,

while at the short end of the
maturity spectrum, the two-
year note slipped £ to 99g.
yielding 6.045 per cent. The
June bond future fell £ to 109.

The curve that maps the
yield spread between two-year
notes and the long band held

steady at 85 basis points in

early trading.

Few on Wall Street believe

the Fed will change monetary
policy at next week's FOMC
meeting, but Mr Woody Jay,

head of global government

bond trading at Lehman
Brothers, said there was con-

cern that the Fed might release

a statement after Tuesday’s
meeting suggesting it had
changed from a neutral stance
on monetary policy to a bias

toward tightening.

Mr Jay said the market was
also consolidating after the
strong gains made since late

last week. “I think the mar-
ket's going to take a breather

and get a little nervous about
what comes out of the Fed
meeting.'’

The market was also pres-

sured by new supply of corpo-

rate bonds, including Lockheed
Martin's sale of $3.5bn debt
across the maturity spectrum,
marking the largest invest-

ment grade offering ever.

Treasuries were lower in
overnight trading and showed
little reaction to yesterday’s
data, which were mixed.
Non-farm productivity jumped
2.6 per cent in the first quarter.

helping ease fears that recent

signs of economic strength will

lead to inflationary pressures.

But new housing construction

jumped to 1.5m units last

month and the Federal Reserve
Bank of Philadelphia's survey

of the business outlook for May
showed that manufacturers are

experiencing increases in same
input prices.

tics “slightly disappointing"
and warned of potential signs

of “a gradual intensification of

inflationary pressures".

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Italian bonds were boosted

by optimism on the political

front and a strengthening of

the Lira against the D-Mark.
Liffe's June BTP future settled

at 114.73. up 0.32. after reach-

ing a high of 114.84.

UK gfits closed marginally
higher- Liffe's June long gilt

future settled at 106£, up •£. In

the cash market, the 7% per

cent sit due 2006 ended the

day at 96$, up Data released

yesterday revealed that the

retail price index had grown by
2.4 per cent in the 12 months to

April. Although the market
reacted positively to the data,

economists at ABN Amro
Hoare Govett found the statis-

Spanish bonds ended
slightly weaker than Tuesday
but well off their lows. The
Jane bona future closed at

98.51, down 0.06 but up 0.26

point from its opening level

The French and German
markets were closed, but
futures contracts were traded.

Matif s June notional future

ended a truncated session an
Globex at 123.02, down 0.18.

Bond futures were traded on
LiSe, where the June contract

settled at 96.55, down 0.07.

Japanese government bonds
were subject to profit-taking in

thin trading following Wednes-
day's gains sparked by
remarks by the Bank of Japan
governor that there was no
need to raise short-term inter-

est rates. The profit-taking

caused the yield on the bench-

mark No 182 10-year govern-

ment bond to rise to about 3.33

per cent in London trading

from 3J28 per cent at the close

of Japanese trading yesterday.

A delay in raising interest

rates also helped the three-

month euro-yen contract which
rebounded from a low of 98137

earlier in the week to 98.75

yesterday but again in thin

trading.

Mr Kbit chief market
strategist at Sanwa Interna-

tional in London, said the gov-

ernor’s comments had revived

sentiment in the JGB market
but he cautioned that in the

long term, rates would have to

rise.

Strong demand for Merrill Lynch FRN issue
By Comer Mddehnann

With most of Europe closed for

national holidays yesterday,

only two new issues saw the
Tight of day in a torpid euro-

bond market
Merrill Lynch, the US invest-

ment bank, issued £100m of

five-year floating-rate notes
yielding 24 basis points over
Libor at the re-offer price. In

late trading, the spread bad

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

narrowed to 23 basis points
due to strong investor demand,
lead manager Merrill Lynch
said.

The deal was supported by a
large lead order, but also saw
strong bids from other inves-

tors, mainly UK banks, a syn-

dicate official at the lead man-
ager said.

“There Is still very strong

interest in spread product, and
the sterling market is starved

of supply," he said. In yield

terms, the notes compare
favourably with paper issued

by UK building societies with
similar credit ratings, which
trade at single-digit yield

spreads over Libor, he added.

Elsewhere, Abbey National
returned to the public euroyen
market after a two-year
absence with a Y30bn issue of

three-year, 2.1 per cent bonds.

According to lead manager
Dalwa Europe, the paper saw
strong demand from Japanese
regional and local institutions.

In the domestic yen market,
Mexico issued a YlOObn 10-year

samurai band with a 6.75 per
cent coupon. The proceeds are

expected to be used to refin-

ance most of the $l.5bn dual
Cetes-Libor note issued by
Mexico in December 1995,

which matures next November.
Other Latin American bor-

rowers are waiting to access

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon
m. %

Price

US DOLLARS
RFM CapibJfeS

Maturity

C2V&-2W) 100.00 May ZOOS

%

2.50

Spread Book-naner

Salomon Brothers mtl

YEN
Abbey NaB Trey Servtoass^* 30bn 2.10 1000376 Dec 1999 0.1875 Doiwa Europe

STBtUNQ
Man® Lynch & O04 100 99.8178 Jun 2001 0208 Menil Lynch International

Ftoal terms, non-cefabto laden stated. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at lunch retried by lead manager. MJnilstad. *
Ffcutlng-ntfs note. §CnwwflMft Rr ttxed re-offer price; tew shown at re-offer level aft Fung: 23/5/96. Indicated convention premium:

10-15%. Callable from 30/5/96 m par with lour years of 130% protection Putable on 30/5/01 to yWd Treasuries +75-125bp.

Groarohoe: 15%. b) 3-mth Ubor tZObp. 3) Short Tat coupon

the market soon, with Colom-
bia launching an international

roadshow yesterday for its

forthcoming $300m five-year

bond - its first doDar-denomi-
nated eurobond after three
yankee issues and a D-Mark
eurobond. Salomon Brothers
and SBC Warburg wiQ act as
joint leads for the offering.

Colombia is one of only two
investment-grade rated Latin
American borrowers (the other

is Chile), and the only country

in the region that did not

default on its debt during the

1970s and 1980s.

Venezuela is also limboing
up for its long-awaited D-Mark
issue, a DM700m offering

which is expected to surface in

the next few weeks, via
WestLB.
Meanwhile, Ford Motor

Credit is holding an interna-

tional investor roadshow in

preparation of a band issue of
at least $750m, expected in two
weeks via joint leads Merrill

Lynch and i-phmfln Brothers.

After issuing two $200m
Asian-targeted dragon bonds
last year. Ford Motor Credit

plans to make the next issue a
so-called euro-Asian bond,
combining elements of a
dragon bond - such as Asian
listings and launch - with
eurobond features like Euro-
pean retail placement and
larger size.

“Euro-Asian bonds marry
the best of dragon bonds and
eurobonds,” a syndicate official

at one of the leads said.

US banks
‘biggest

users of

derivatives’
By Richard Lapper

The extent to which large US
companies are making use of

derivatives is highlighted in a
new handbook published by by
Risk Magazine in association

with Price Waterhonse, the
accountancy firm.

According to the handbook,
the notional principal of deriv-

atives positions held by com-
panies in the S&P500 index
amounted to $i9,000bn
in 1994.

Financial companies such as
banks are by far the biggest

users of derivatives, account-

ing for 98 per cent of this

notional amount, a figure
which is used to calculate cash
flows and does not measure
market value or the credit risk

of the transactions. By con-

trast, non-fmancia] companies
held positions equal to a
notional principal of $476bn.

Ford Motor was the largest

industrial company using
derivatives, with a notional

principal of S66.4bn in deriva-

tives on its books. Including

S53.8bn in interest rate swaps.

Other large non-financial com-
panies using derivatives
included General Electric,

General Motors, IBM and ITT.

Chemical Bank was the hugest

financial company, with
notional principal of $3,200bn,

followed by Citicorp with
S2,700bn.

Interest-rate swaps were the

most popular contracts,

accounting For 23 per cent of

the outstandings of financial

groups and 40 per cent for

non-financial companies.
Of the S&P500 companies,

871 disclosed Information
about derivatives in their 1994
HTinnfli reports.

The Corporate Sisk Manage-
ment Handbook, Sisk Publica-

tions in association with Price

Waterhouse LLP, April 1996.

£1991$349. 104-112, Marylebone
Lane, London W1M SFD

Decree clears way ,

for privatisation

of Milan SE 3
By Andrew HHI

in Milan

The Milan stock exchange will

become a self-regulating joint

stock company, owned by
finnnrfai intermediaries, under

the terms of a new decree

approved this week by the

Italian government.
The decree, approved by the

outgoing government of

Mr Lamberto Dini late on

Wednesday night, implements

the European Union's
investment services directive,

whicb gives banks and
securities houses the right to

trade in other countries' stock

markets.
The law has been under

discussion for months, and

there were fears that farther

delay - exacerbated by the

legislative hiatus of last

month’s elections - would
leave Italy lagging behind
competing European stock

exchanges.

Mr Giangiacomo Nardozzi, t

director of the financial'

markets study group of IRS, a
Milan-based research Institute,

welcomed the decree.

He said it would do away
with old-style management and
regulation of the market by the

public sector, and introduce a

more flexible self-regulatory

approach.
Stock market operators said

yesterday they did not expect

the decree to change the way
they worked.
Under the old rules - which

were condemned by Brussels

as discriminatory - foreign
hanks and brokers were
obliged to set up a local Societa

di Intermediazione Mobiliare

(SIM) if they wanted to trade

on Italian equity markets and
sell Italian securities to

ordinary investors.

The new decree, which has

been dubbed the Eurosim law,

will do away with that
obligation.

But most foreign securities

houses have already set up.
'

SIMs, or linked up -with.-.
Quieting Italian brokers- .-:;

~

The Eurosim decree gives

many regulatory functions

which are currently exercised -.

by Consob, the financial r
’

markets watchdog, to -the

privatised stock exchange,-

including the power to affinit-

:

suspend or revoke the;,
authorisation of individual,

operators or financial

instruments. - ' v

Consob will retain an overall •

supervisory role, but it will he
able to intervene an regulated--

markets only if it thinks

certain general princ^ries-have

been breached.

Mr Nardozz! said he believed

the existing stock exchange. .

council, which already.-,

includes representatives
7

-ofl

banks and brokers, would

easily convert to the -new :

:\

disciplines of running., a
privatised exchange. >•

Privatisation is expected to#.
complete the modernisation of

*

the stock exchange, but. the -

market is still hampered Ijy

problems of illiquidity, --.lack

of transparency, and .the

reluctance of Italy’s dynamic,
family-owned companies- to .X

seek a listing for their

shares.

Mr Carlo Maria Maschenati, :'.

chief executive of Azimnt
Gestione Fondi, an Italian fold 7

management company, said'

the new decree was mainly a

regulatory measure.
It was more important for

market regulators to put .

quoted companies under
pressure to provide more aud -

clearer information "to
‘

shareholders.

“We need stronger action, a
different framework of rules

[for quoted companies] and
much more courage on the .

-

part of individual market '

players to implement them," .

said Mr Mascheroni yesterday.

.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Day's

change

BUND RITURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250JXX) pointsoM00%
Red

Coupon Date Price

Weak Month
Wald ago ago

Australia 10.000 02/06 1D60920 _ 677 6S2 679
Austria 0.125 anaa 0.0000 _ 0.00 648 645
Betgkxn 7.000 06/06 0JXW0 - 600 673 669
Canada" 8.750 12/05 106.7900 -0.140 7.73 7.88 7.60

Denmark 8000 03/06 aoooo _ aoo 747 744
Ranee STAN 5.750 03/01 0.0000 _ 000 682 672

OAT 7250 04/06 0.0000 - aoo 654 656
Germany Butfl 6250 04/OB OJXOO — aoo 651 639
Ireland 6000 0B/D6 102.4800 -6010 7.63 7.74 752
Italy 9.500 02/06 99^600 -0.1 50 9£7t 9.67 10J7
Japan No 140 6^00 06/01 1169795 +0250 241 2-51 152

No 182 6000 09/05 97.7555 +0.140 322 638 612
NethalandB 6000 01/06 0-0000 _ 000 641 657
Portugal 11275 02/05 1165000 +0220 60S 6T8 929
Spain 6800 04/06 972800 -0-560 9-20 9.37 944
Sweden 6000 02/05 02000 - aoo 656 845
UKGBs 6000 12/00 108-08 -7/32 742 7.48 743

7.500 12/06 96-06 +2/32 604 8.14 608
BAD 10/08 106-12 -6/32 617 624 616

US Treasury
‘ 6875 MM 101-10 -13/32 545 677 631

6000 02/26 88-23 -1*32 690 700 6-34

ECU (French QovQ 7JO0 04/05 0.0000 - aoo 697 754

Strike

Price Jun Jul

CALLS -
Aug Sep Jun Jui

PUTS
Aug Sep

9660 029 026 046 682 024 1.12 1.32 148
97YK7 a.to 0.13 030 045 055 1.49 1JOB 121
9700 053 0.06 619 032 OSB 122 255 2.18

Eat VOL total, Cate 5444 Rea 3532. Previous day-* open tat. Cate 236*57 Puts 195327

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Thu Day's Wed

May 16 change % May IS
Price Incfloes

UK Gfits

Accrued
interest

xd adj.

ytd

— Low coupon yield— — Medtera coupon yield High coupon yteld—
May 16 May 15 n. ngo May 16 May 15 Yr. apo May 16 May 15 Yr. ago

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND fOT) FUTURES
(LffTET Lka 200m lopthe d 100%

1 Up to 5 years B3)
2 5-15 years 09)
3 Over is yeara (9)

4 frredeamabtes (K)

5 AI stocks (57)

tadax-Mted

12122 0 02 121.19 611 678 5 yrs 7^2 7-52 664 7.55 7.58 667 755 7.85 8.83

14523 604 14681 2.50 459 15 yra 823 623 617 624 624 858 634 834 8-90

16657 603 16052 355 348 20 yre 631 631 653 8-31 631 668 638 638 681
184.03 -604 184.10 528 147 InocLt 638 637 606
140.96 0-03 141.15 2.62 690

teffnBaii 6%.;

—

— •
. . Matte* 10H-— .. -

'

• May 18 May 1!T ~Yr. fop
"

Open SeK price Change l-Bgh Low Est vol Open n_

Jun 114.31 114.78 +<132 11434 11420 2S433 63507

Sep 113.70 114.08 +031 114.10 113.70 631 3403

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS [UFFEJ Ura200m lOOtha of 100%

6 Up to 5 yeara ft)

7 Over 5 yeara 111)

B All stocks (12)

Araao* groan redampSon yWds am alsmn icon. Capon Bands Low: 0%-71*%; Median: B%-10WK Ugh: 11% and avar. t Fte yWd ytd War hi <

19610 059 19522 048 443 Up to 5 yra 221 228 681 129 126 •251 *

18551 aio 106.43 157 1.81 Over 5 yra 681 679 695 659 350 676
18672 610 185.54 158 126

Strike

Prioe Jun
CALLS —

Sep Jui

. PUTS
Sep

11450 068 1.67 035 229
11500 023 143 020 225
11550 016 123 023 2-BO

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
May 16 May 15 May 14 May 13 May 10 YT ago t-Bghf Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
May IS May 14 May 13 May 10 May 9

i Eat hW. Cola ICES' Pun ion. Preriari day* epon ml. CUa BOOOB Pula 100164

Lreatan danhip. "Nea York n+d-doy

7 Chow (hebtev tettoaMug ter tf IIS par cant psystta by

AJcokUS UK In 3&K&, others *i dacnof

YVta*: Local market atandrarl. -

Sraocnr IMS InaamrilonaE

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Govt Sacs. (UK) 92-29 9227 92.48 92-10 92.40 B3.46 96.34 81.59 QU Edged bargains 110.3 71.7 feS 102.1 1124
Ffaad totremt 11158 111.85 111.82 11146 11132 112.48 115^3 110.74 5-day mange BSjS 93.8 98.1 102.4 1008
* tar 1986. Gowmnwi Secwtfeg Ngh Unco conyOtaBort 127.4 (09431/351, low 49.18 (0301/7!). fixed Mereri Ngh ohoo cempMtarr 13347 pwwtM), bw 5053 (03/01/79). Basis 100: QoMannwa Saaateaa
15/10/29 and Rod Hna 1828. SE acMy irdeaa rabaond 1974

US INTEREST RATES I

Latest Treasury BBs and Bond Ytotii

8V
7anker ban nda -— - 5.14 Hirer- — 645:

FriLhnda
Fwtknds m Mnren)ka_

5V 5b maria
Ora mr

533 10+m
558 SMw

671'
689-'

Jwi
Sap

UK

Open Sett price Change

8847 9JL57 +0.12

98.02 98.03 +0.06

High

98.78

98.03

Lew Est voL

98.28 B3.531

97.94 Z7

Open tt.

58^131

164
FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

NOTIONAL UK OB.T FUTURES (LFPET £50,000 32nds of 100%

Ltated an the kaat htemadongl bonds tar oMch teem 'o an adaqitea secondary makaL latest prices N TflO pn go Kby 18

BM OBer Cb^ YWd laouad BU OOar Chg. YteU

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol

Jun 108-05 10807 +0-02 10809 10500 34459
Sep 10506 10507 +0-02 10508 104-30 3001

LONG OUT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) ESOAOO 64tfw ol 100%

Naned BM Offor Chg. YMd

Open ht
115188
3424

US. DOLLAR STRNGH1S
Abbey MEITnaBwy 8^03 1000 97

ABN Anoo 8»* 7*4 05 1000 100

Aten Dwa 7^ 23 500 95^

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Prica Jun Jui

CALLS ~
AU0 Sep Jun Jui

PUTS
Aug Sep

100 0-20 0-38 1-00 1-TS 0-15 T-25 t-ao 2-01
107 0-06 0-20 0-41 0-55 0-56 2-06 2-27 2-41

106 0-01 0-08 0-26 0-37 1-51 2-58 3-12 3-23

Atwtt ftodxs 7*b SB

.

AoWi Dw Ba* 6*4 05 .

taMa^OO

France
NOTIONAL fWQICH BQim FUTURES (MATff) FR500.000 [May IS)

Eat wL ttjtal. CMs 1708 Pus 4826. Praufeu day's open W, CA 45787 An 45988

Bar* rtadGanoantan 799
BayKVtaohsttBljOO —
B^un5^ 03 1000

MOO TCP5!

- 750 95

-400 10S

Open Sett price Change High Law Eat voL Open tot.

Jun 12320 12320 12638 12616 EZ21 181.117

Sep 12124 121.74 -022 12128 121.74 4572 12461
Dec 12028 12048 -022 120.60 12048 2259 6294

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATF) ECU100.000 (May 1^

BUEbCt*nt»7lrQ2.
afflshaB02l
Cavds S5! 05

Canada 6>2 97.

tom WH
MOO Yhh
.900 104*2

91*
.500 101 1*

.1500 13ia

1SB0 86%

Jul

Open Sett price Change

81-28 91.18 -0.10

«gn

9128

Low

61.18

Est vd. Open Ira.

919 8.845

Cheung Kang Rn 5^ 98

CMna6l2 04,

.2000 100%
-50) 99%

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF) (May 15)

Credt Fonctar 9*2 99

.

Demo* 5% 98

.1000 93

.300 107%

Strike

Price Jui
CALLS -
Jid Sep Jui

“ PUTS —
Jui Sep

120 - - - 0.02 063
121 - 125 - 004 0.48 -

122 123 OPB 1.16 0.10 OBB 127
123 022 027 - 021 • 152
134 0.12 0.10 042 - - -

EbL vol total, Crita B37B Pria B.7D0 . Preriaia dq/a open Ire. Coda 147,0GB Puts 1B6/B1.

US
East Japan Mmy 8% 04 .

1804

.1000

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) $100000 32nda of 100% 1 9% 97.

. BCD

500

99%
BOV

Open Latest Change Hgh Low Est ml Open InL

Jui 109-19 109-00 -0-18 109-19 108-31 239,809 353,608
Sep 108-31 106-15 -0-18 106-31 106-14 6291 4SA65
Dec 106-14 107-30 -0-1 B 106-14 107-30 826 7410

Bte da Ranee 9 98.

HDD 104%

Ex-tm Barit Japan 8 02 .

Expoi Oar Cnrp 9% 98

.

Ewan CapM 004.

.200 104%

.500 M5%

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET 0M2SQJ000 lOOtha Of 100%

lgpa»|

NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFQ YlOOm looms of 100%

fad Horn Lean 7% 99 _
farted NNMM 7.40 04.

FHnjeVOT.

150 105%
1800 55%

Fad Motor Ctadl 6% 98.
General 141)013

N Rrasice 5% 98

1500 102%
1500 10?%

.3000 101%

Jun

Sep

Open Sett price Change

9059 9655 -0.07

95.70 95A4 -008

High

g&66
95.74

Low

9637
B5A0

Eat vol Open Ira.

48119 170701

953 25763

Open Ckse Change high

Jun 11B.B0 - - 118.00

Sep 117.66 - - 117.86
’ UFFE fuboM atao traded on APT. AB Open Hanot ngo. an

Lew EaL ml Open irrt.

11688 3068 0
117.55 1428 0

tar prarioua day.

UK GILTS PRICES
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051
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930
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075
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097

ErOI ..
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Tim Bpc 1998 44
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cm Bpc 200044
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Treat like 20Cn

1083
054
020
940
054
10X7
IS 38
7.S3
0.12

SLiOiOUel
5.05 218%
528 10111

616 104V
6.12 103JV
632 lOQfi
638 180%
843 11114
650 104V
070 100Q
6.71 180A
689 1188
G89111&N
7JE ion
- 8«J

7.12 113

&

7.131BBIW
7.14 gas
727109AM
723 105JJ
7M 11«A
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751 102V
723 109V

10BA
218V

-A 1MB
-A 109B

IffiU

101B
-tk 10V&

1T7A
-A Wi

WZA
100*

-b 124%— 114%
108,1

10031— »wn— 112A
+A safi

liai— 10®
12441

117V
105%

+£ 114

rim8%* 200544
Trias 7>MK 2000)4

imu
™ 7*«2D0B#

104V
TirasEpc 2002-644

—

103* TreatHVflc 2003-7

98JJ Tim Blue 2007 44
join Iria 13Vpe 2004-8—
104*

1™°*******
rien^ieara
Trias BiMpc 2010

118%
1106
UN
98a

OwrHhwrnn^ cm Ope in 2011 44

—

IWfc
TriasBpc 201244

102H TriasB%pe 2008-1244-

11% Trias 8pc2Di244
I'M TroasTVflc 2017-1 944

Tnan 8pe3P1S—
I0® TrmOVpc2D1744.

624 BID
7M va

103d

7M 007

003 60S

0B4 752
628 611
1628 7M
645 &I4
612 018
781 024

*Jk
95%
87% _
a« -A

-A
ncq +*
131%
100% -A
9BJ3 -A

83VM *U

I08B 9%
1HS MB
103V 9*&

104JJ 85a
125A 117A
lOOfi 99%
13813 129%
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101% BOV
B8& 80,1

‘VflcWSt—(13sS
7%peVl- (709 Hi
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4%peYJ444—nasfl I35
ZpeTB- (B6q 145
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2%pe*ia.
ZVpcIB

-4BBS9

-N12} 368
2%pC20 (B3J8 329
2%PC2444 »77) 3S
4%pc‘304t—(135.11 368

Eadi 12pc 2013-17.

Tim tec2021

647 625 108.1 112U 1030
BAG 826 108% - 1134 1044
7.13 60S 774 -A 82% 73

CZ1 629 97* *4 103U MS
618 621 9<B -A 10TB »<
623 628 S74 +Jr WA B5V
640 632 104% — 111% iay.
UK 638 132H 14IB w.
623 826 D74 *4i 98% B5B

Prospacthre real iBJaigadori n
10* and p) B«. W Fljpaea In
•ndredng peB moruha prior te
reflect rabastag a> BFl 10 100
tact* 3*45. W8 tar Sepeambar
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15ZV 144R
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+A 122* 115A
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boon aduatad to
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aid lor Are* 1996:

Tenreseae Ifetey 6 00

TronmaaVUwBVOb
Totsc Sac Pontr5% 03

1500 1CB%

Other Fixed Interest

L-ftan 6 89 2000
nrier 7% 03 2000
6%8B_ are

Rad ntaaS+w-

7.19 t.9 ora
688 7.73 KWH
7J1 7.78 101A
696 783 111%

101* B3%— 114% 1oea
+* 1059 97A Hamad— 117* 106», QmdiApc3 **i**vx>cn—

- - CmSVBCVIAft.

pc 2001 44-
vpca*»_
pC2003tt-
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1%pe2001-4 599 768 IIS*

|3%pe 1099-*— 438 672 79%
mg%PC2004— 670 7X7 108*

Vpc 200444 720 7J7 92%N
5*206 6* 601 10B* ^
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

Swiss franc falls during quiet trading session
By Phffip Gawith

The fall in the Swiss franc was
2* ™ai? Mature of a quiet
fading day. with many mar-
kets closed for Ascension Day
Oi^y the UK. Italy. Spain and
Portugal were open in Europe
There were no fresh develop

ments to explain the weakness
of the franc, whose fall was
reminiscent of the shajp drop
in sterling on May Day when
London was again the only
leading European centre open
for trade.

The franc closed in London
at SFrl.2588 against the dollar
from SFn.2535. Earlier in the
day it had reached a 15 month
intra-day low of SFrl.2620.
The franc was also weaker

against the D-Mark, which fin-
ished the day buying 8L9 cen-
times. from 81.7.

The dollar was little changed
against the D-Mark, at
DMl .5368. from DM 1.5341
Against the yen it finished at
Y106.655. from Y106.855.

In Europe the Swedish crown

made an unsuccessful attempt
to break a 40 month high of
SKrtjggo. before finishing at
SKr-l.-HM against the D-Mark.

Sterling had an uneventful
day, finishing at DM2.3231,
from DM2.3212, and at $1.5117.
from $1.5131.

The further weakness in the
Swiss franc came as little sur-
prise. Analysts for some time
have been describing it as the
most overvalued currency in
the world.
Mr Paul Chertkov, head of

global currency strategy at
UBS in London said it had
been obvious that the Swiss
economy needed lower interest
rates to putl it out of recession.
Like the German economy,
recent evidence suggested it

also required a weaker
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exchange rate.

Mr Chertkow said one reason
for the weaker franc was that
the market had overcome the
fear that the D-Mark would be
replaced by a significantly

weaker Euro, and hence there
was less case for safe-haven
flows into the franc. “The
forces that have been boosting

the swiss franc are unwind-
ing,'* he said.

Goldman Sachs bad revised

its franc forecasts more nega-
tively earlier in the week. The
forecast is for SFrO.88 against

the D-Mark, and SFrl.41
against the dollar. In six

months. The bank cited two
reasons: the forecast is closer

to their calculation or fair

value (SFr0.96); and “growing
public comments from Swiss
officials concerning the dam-
age being done to the econ-
omy."
Last Friday Swiss govern-

ment advisers called on the
central bank to pay more
attention to currency rates in

their planning .
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The Swiss franc has
tended to serve as the bell-

wether dollar currency - its

trend against the franc is

likely to be repeated more gen-

erally.

One curious feature of the
markets is that although the

dollar is at a high for the year
against the Swiss franc and
D-Mark, implied volatility in

the options market is at its

lowest level since the late

Eighties.

The message is that market
participants feel very little

need to insure against the risk

of currency volatility. Often
when currencies are at the
edge of their trading range,
this is the prelude for a sharp
move, which would be accom-
panied by rising expectations

of volatility.

Mr John Wareham. head of

global foreign exchange mar-
keting at Merrill Lynch in Lon-
don, said that SFri.25 was his-

torically a “massively unstable
price".

Whatever puzzles the options
market is throwing up. the pos-

itive relationship between dol-

lar;D-Mark, and the ten year
treasuries/bund spread, has
been striking. Given this, and
the expectation that stronger

US growth will probably cause

the gap to widen further, Mr
Mike Rosenberg, head of bond
and currency research at Mer-
rill Lynch in New York, is fore-

casting that the dollar will

rallv as far as DM1.80. perhaps

DM1.70.

The yen's recent rally

against the D-Mark has taken a
backseat over the past few
days to the dollar's improved
performance against the yen.
helped by comments from cen-

tral bank and finance ministry

officials in Japan.

This chimes with analysis

from Mr Ravi Bulchandani,
economist at Morgan Stanley
in New York that it is the dol-

lar that is the BOJs chief con-

cern. He argues that “the BOJ
probably has a wider range of

tolerance for a strong yen
against the D-Mark, as long as
the dollar does not fall or, even
better, continues to rise

against the yen."
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3!k 3% 3V. 3ta 34 7.00 2.50 _
week ago 34 3'A 34 34 3*k 7D0 2.50 —

France 3fl 3£ 3S 3fi 3.70 - 5.GO
ween ogo 3B 35 33 3'ra 4* 3.70 - 5.60

Germany 3V. 3H 3% 3 Vi 3% 4ro 2.50 330
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Europe
Austria

Belgium

Denmark
Finland

France

Germany
Greece

Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway

Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK

Closing

nad-pomt

(Sch) 16.3472

(BFrj 47.7833
IDKrJ 8.9656

7.1389

7.865J

2.3231

(Dr) 367.996

(E) 0.9700
(U 2352.88

(LFiJ 477833
2.5975
9.9619

(Es) 238.811

pta) 194.043

(Shr) 10.2347
(SFr) 1.9028

ca
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One month Three months
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ear Bar* of

%PA Eng. index
Closing Change BrcVottcr

mld-pomt on day spread
Day's trid
n&i law

One year J P Morgan
Rare ‘’•PA Rate %PA Rale A,PA index

(FM)

(FFr)

(DMl

(R)

(NKi)

-0.0132 396
*0.0752 420
-00057 613
-0.0061 315
-0.0057 618
-00019 221
-0308 B05
*0.0005 £01

*0.77 158
-0.0752 420
-tt0025 9B1

-0.0026 539
-0309 710
-0.374 980
-00074 287
-00061 018

Ecu - 12349 -0.0001

SDRt _ 1.049500 .

Amaricoa
Argentina (Peso) 15106 -0.0014
Brazl ras 1.5066 -0.0012
Canada (CS) 2.0876 -0.0027
Mexico (New Peso) 11.2142 -0.0403

USA (S) 15117 -0.0014
PacKkdMtkfle East/Africa

Ausnda (AS) 1-88S0 -0.0052
Hong Kong (HKS) 11.6049 -aoiis
India W B34B44 +4X0254
Israel (Shk) 4-9082 +0004
Japan (V) 1S1225 -0.457

Malaysia (MS) 3-7689 -00017
Now Zealand (NZS) 2.1996 -00003
Phfflppfneo (P«»^ 39.5297 -00531
Saudi Arabia (SR) 5.6683 -00053
Singapara (SS) 31292 -00013
South Africa p) 65870 +00504
South Koraa (Won) 117758 +0-16

Taiwan fiX) 41.1366 -00303
Thailand (Bfl 362402 -0011

547 16.3640 16.310?
246 470250 47.6570

84763 89406
7.1770 7.1280
7.8802 7.8479

2 3261 2 3176
187 368999 367794
708 0 9710 0.9690
418 235846 2345.75
346 47.8250 47 6570

2.6005 2.5920
9.9733 9.9435

- 911 239073 238.281
- 126 194.326 193.592
- 427 102443 10.1956
- 038 19005 1.3956

1.5140 1.6090

1.5075 1.5040
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80445 2.1 8.9174 25 8.7741 2.1 1075 Denmark (DKr) 59310 -00095
7.1406 0.7 7.1264 0.7 - - 835 Finland (FM) 4.7226 +00005
7.8453 32 7.8231 2.1 7.6902 25 1090 France (FFr) 55030 -00087
20163 2.6 2.3077 2.7 25574 20 1061 Germany (0M| 1.5368 -00027

. . - - - 87.3 Greece (Or) 243.440 -003
0.9687 to 0.9079 0.9 0.9611 0.9 985 Mand 80 75565 -0.0022
2380.36 -42 237623 -4.0 242693 -35 763 Holy (U 1556SO -2
47.6031 2.6 47.4683 2.6 46.5483 2.6 1066 Luxembourg 6Ft) 31.6100 *008
25887 2.9 25785 2.9 25193 30 1060 Neutertands <H) 1.7183 •00033
9.9503 1.1 9.9338 1.1 9.B3B1 15 983 Norway (NKr) 65901 -0008
233927 -2.1 240.141 -22 - - 94.7 Portugal (Es) 157.980 -0.355

193.979 -15 194048 -1.7 196.503 -10 81.1 Spam (Pta) 126365 -037
102285 -0.1 105376 -0.1 105398 OO 89.5 Sweden (SKr) 6.7706 -00114
1.8906 30 10838 40 10261 4.0 111.1 Switzerland (SFr) 15568 +0.0063

. - - . - - 840 UK CO 15117 -00014

15337 15 12307 1.4 12173 1A - Ecu 12242 -0007
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126615 -2.3 129345 -2.1 130565 -1.7 805
67816 -2.0 6.7991 -1.7 68411 -1.0 ana
15552 aa 15478 3.5 13143 3.5 110 8
1.5108 06 1.5094 06 15041 as 84.0
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1.0001 0.9987

04968 0-99S7
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Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7365
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Israel P*» 35489
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Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7504

Singapore (SS) 1.4065
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(MAT1F) Paris Interbank offered rate (FFr 5m)

Open Senpnce Change Wgh Low Esl vol Open 'm
Jun 9602 9699 -0.05 9602 95.97 24.731 53537
Sep 9604 9602 -0.06 9605 9601 14J85 53,782

Dec 9692 9580 -002 9692 8689 4.787 31.630

THRff MOUTH EUHOMABK FUTURES (UFFET DMIm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hflh Low Eel vol Open tat.

Jun 96 75 96.73 -002 9675 9672 21851 188364

Sep 96.76 9678 +0D1 9679 96.73 25905 23987B
Dec 9657 9659 -042 9661 9650 36834 207412
Mar 9656 9858 +0.01 9650 0650 22272 151845

THRU MONTH EUHOUtA FUTURES (L1FFET LlOttkn points ol 100%

Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar

Open Sett prise Change High Low Eg. ud Open tat

9155 9148 +0.01 91.36 91.32 4951 52480
91.82 9144 +041 91.95 9148 4870 35864
9244 go no - 92.10 9244 1747 26642
<»rw 92.06 - 92.06 9242 947 9814

1.3699 15671
7.4210 7.4160

1.3878 0.1

748 -26.1

14679
7.765

OO
-18.7

14707 -05
9.5285 -264

834 THMIK MONTH EunonmB FRANC FUTURES (LIFFE) SFrlm potato of 100%

974 Open Sett price Ctroge High Low EsL vol Open mL

15538 15465 15489 -1.9 15524 -14 15711 -1.9 954
Jun 97.87

97.79

9740
9740

-nrw

-041
9746
9742

9742
B7.71

3489
8112

22950
22958

7.7370 7.7399 7.7372 -0.1 7.739 -Ol 7.766 -04 - Dec 9747 9742 97.62 9744 2278 11290
361200 344900 3445 -55 36155 -54 36625 -5.5 Mar 9741 9746 . 9749 9759 711 5293
3^644 3229b
106920 106450
2.4940 2.4900

10651 54
54941 -04

10541
2.5002

60
-1.1

10147 44
24237 -14

1375
THRU MOtVTH EUROYBM FUTlIRfiS (LIFFE) YlOOm potato Of 100K

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol Open taL

14567 1.4540 1.4581 -2-6 1.4638 -24 14885 -2.3 -
Jui 6642 9942 -003 9942 9942 26S ne

285500 26.1000 • - - - -
Sep 90.05 9944 99.05 9944 ISO

3.7510 3.7500 3.7508 -0.1 3.7515 -Ol 87549 -Ol - Dec 9675 9673 -041 9675 9673 477
14095 1.4071

44700 44275
779.6M 776500

1405 30
44882 -7.9

1499
44378

2.7

-74
14735 24
4 801 -7.0

*

THREE HOHIII ECU MTURE8 (LIFFE) Eculm
|
potatnaMOOH

- Open Sett price Change Hfift Low Esl vol Open taL

275190 275060 27533 -OS 27573 -OS - -
95.66 9665 -001 9686 9545 643 10040

255940 255800 254957 -4.7 265995 -44 28482 -4.7 • Sep 95.72 9671 -003 9673 9672 132 4728
tatte show arty tha ten ttm tiaemrt ptacts. Faun rtan are not cOrectty quEad rathe Dec 9546 M V. -043 95.58 9655 45 3856
J w* quoted in US uaiwiuy. IP. Morgan nominal tadtaae May 16: Bara aiwepa IBOfclDO. Mar 9543 9544 -043 9634 9633 78 2296
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
May IB Hft PKr ffir DM NKr Pta SKr SFr Ecu

Helium (BFr) 100 1677 16.46 4482 2430 4925 5.435 2085 4994 406.0 21.41 1983 2493 4528 lies 337.4 1585

Denmark (DKr) 5359 10 6772 2.591 1.082 2624 2.896 11.11 2663 2164 11.41 1122 1.115 1306 1.688 1794 1577

Franc* (FFr) 80.75 11.40 10 2.954 1533 2992 1302 1167 3016 246.7 1341 2.420 1571 2.829 1422 2054 1.570

Germany (DM) 2047 3.960 3486 1 0.418 1013 1.118 4588 1024 8151 4404 0419 0430 0490 0651 60.30 0532

Ireland (IQ 4926 9543 6108 2495 1 2428 2477 1057 2402 2004 1055 1.962 1.031 1132 1.569 1665 1573

Italy w 2.031 0481 0434 0499 0041 100. 0110 0423 1015 8545 0.435 0081 0442 0088 0464 8451 0462

Netherlands (Ftt 1640 6452 3428 0494 0374 9060 1 1836 91S5 74.70 1839 0733 0585 0.796 0.582 62.07 0476

Norway (NKr) 4746 9.000 7.895 2432 0974 2362 2.807 10 2367 194.7 1027 1.910 1404 2.078 151B 1614 1540

Portugal (Eal 2041 1755 3594 0473 0.408 9854 1.098 4.172 ICO 8154 4584 0787 0.419 0868 0.S33 67.50 0517

Spain pta) 24.63 4.622 4.054 1.197 0.500 1213 1439 6135 1211 100 5573 0981 0515 1.066 0779 8109 0637

(SKr) 4671 6764 7.688 2571 0S48 2300 ?gw 9.738 2314 1894 10 1.880 0078 2422 1.476 1574 1507

Swtoratwid (SFr) 25.11 4.712 4.133 1521 0410 1236 1465 6235 1265 1014 5576 1 0525 1467 0.795 84.71 0640

UK (Q 47.78 6968 7.085 2423 0970 2353 1597 9462 2384 1944 1053 1.903 1 1068 1.512 1615 1535

Crawtu (CS) 23.10 4.336 3403 1.123 0469 1138 1556 4417 115.5 9341 4S47 0.920 0484 1 0.731 77S5 0597

US ra 3140 6930 5502 1.536 0442 1556 1.718 6588 1574 1263 6766 1550 0.661 1568 1 1064 0417

Japan (V) 2944 6562 4479 1.441 0602 1460 1411 6180 148.1 1203 6346 1.TB1 0.820 1583 0438 100. 0.788

Ecu 3660 7260 6368 1481 0785 1905 1103 8466 1914 157.1 8583 1.541 0410 1474 1524 1305 1

QMM) DM 125400 par DM YB FUTURES (IMM) Yen 124 per Yen 100

Open Latest

Jun 04628 06519
Sep 0.6556 0.6654

Dec - 06808

Change

-0.0013
-0.0014

High

04540
36561

Low
0.6S16
0.6553

EsL vol Open taL Open LoteEj Change High Law EsL vol

17510 80557 Jun 09305 09420 *00028 09433 04388 34.457

143 4588 Sep 04475 0953H -0.0032 09542 09475 361

30 1,120 Dec - 04620 - - 87

85,471
3.035

2.H7

(IMM) SFr 125.000 PW SFr m STERLING FUTURES (IMM) £62.900 per C

Jun 04003 07957 -0.0044 OBOIO 0.7945 13.002 43542 Jun

Sep 0.8012 04025 -00045 08025 0.8010 175 2575 Sep

Dec 04130 04090 -04047 04130 08090 23 746 Dec

14130 1.5128

14116 14102
1.5060

-0.0002

-4X0010
-00016

1.5130
14116

14100
14100
14080

B,B66
26
1

44,471
444
36
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET RS>ORT

Rights issue rumours undermine sentiment
By Stave Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A UK equity market expected to

endure a quiet session was given a
thorough firing yesterday, with a
series of bearish corporate news
items miring with a marginally dis-

appointing inflation report for April

and a small setback on Wall Street
Adding to a generally gloomy

background were murmurings that

there could be a more sinister

reason behind the market's poor
performance. One suggestion was
that a big rights issue was being
lined op, with Prudential one of the

names being put forward.
“This market took something of a

beating and the feeling is that there

is something holding it back." said

the head of trading at one of the big

UK securities houses.

The FT-SE 100 index closed the

day 22.6 lower at 3,753.6. Selling

pressure was not confined to the

leaders; the second linos were also

pressured and the FT-SE Mid 250

index receded 15.0 to 3,753.6.

Hie bad news was concentrated

mostly in the oil and gas areas,

where British Gas remained the

market’s whipping boy. The shares

extended their recent alarming slide

and fell to their lowest level since

June 1989. partly because of a poor
set of first-quarter numbers, but
mostly because of the continued fal-

lout from Monday's Olgas report.

"The shares have 160p written all

over them," was the view of one
maxketmaker.
A big sell-off in all shares put a

large dent in the Footsie, with
rumours that a resumption of Iraqi

oD sales is all but signed, sealed and
delivered said to have been the

most Hamaging factor. Shell suc-

cumbed to profit-taking, prompted
by the lack of any sizeable cutbacks

in refining capacity, but specialists

expect news on this front soon.

There was also a dose of unex-

pected bad news from BTR, which
warned of lower first-half profits,

unleashing a wave of selling of the

shares. Among the second liners,

British Biotech tumbled amid
rumours that the progress report

scheduled for next week may not be
as bullish as some had expected.

It was not all bad news for the
market, however. On the plus side

Glaxo Wellcome provided much
needed pleasure for shareholders,
indicating excellent profits progress

for the current year.

Turnover expanded to 752.lm
shares at 6pm, helped along by
heavy activity in British Gas,
PowerGen, BTR and BT. Some 34m
PowerGen shares were traded, after

UBS bought in 45 per cent of the

shares for the company. A pro-
gramme trade, executed by Merrill

Lynch, also boosted turnover.

The composite insurances were
consistently bought amid further
rumours that a counter to the Royal
Insurance/Sun Alliance merger
could be in the pipeline, and also on
hints that further alliances are on
the cards; Commercial Union merg-
ing with Guardian Royal Exchange
was being mentioned again.

Fund management groups pro-

vided the two top performers in the
FT-SE Mid 250, Mercury Asset Man-
agement and Perpetual, with the
former responding to excellent

results. Grey market dealings in

Railtrack, carried out by IG Index,

showed the shares edging up to

206p-209p, after opening around
2Q3p-306p.
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boost for

Glaxo
Glaxo Wellcome, the world’s
biggest pharmaceuticals group,

bucked the London downtrend

thanks to bumper sales figures.

The shares leapt 47’A to

836Vip and moved so sharply

that at one stage the Seaq trad-

ing system was unable to han-

dle the changes and quoted
prices went into “backwarda-
tion'', the situation where bid

and offer prices are apparently

reversed.

Yesterday’s gain came on the

back of a 9 per cent rise in

sales over four months, com-
pared with market projections

of a 7 cent increase ova* six

months.
It wiped out some of the

gloom experienced in early

March, when analysts reduced

forecasts following full-year

figures at the bottom of the
City's consensus range.

However, forecasts were not
being dramatically revised yes-

terday. Analysts who had cut

by about £l00m to between
£2-9bn and £3bn in March were
edging their estimates up by
only £20m yesterday.

SmithKline Beecham rose
9V; to 669p after SBC Warburg
changed its stance on the stock

to “bold" from “sell". Senti-

ment was also underpinned by
an upbeat presentation to

investors in the US on Wednes-
day and a presentation by one
broker on Kredex. Smith-
Kline’s congestive heart failure

treatment.

Leading conglomerate BTR

crashed to the bottom end of

the Footsie performance
charts, following an annual
meeting warning of lower prof-

its for the first half of this

year.

The announcement caught

the market totally wrong-
footed and revived memories of

past bitter public relations
riAwhAs between BTR and the

City. "BTR has put its foot

in it again," said one analyst

yesterday.

Most brokers were looking

for first half growth. NatWest
Securities had pencilled in an
interim gain of 1 per cent It

has now downgraded profits

for the full year by 4 per cent

to £L42bn. Kleinwort Benson
came down to £lB8bn.

One problem area for the

group. Polymer Taiwan, was
seen as non-core to BTR. The
other. Sealing Systems, was
said to mostly reflect profit

delays, "The stock now looks

very cheap, but the City is in
unforgiving mood,” said Mr
Brace MacDonald, NatWest
analyst The shares ended 14

lower at 297p in turnover of
aim, the third highest volume
this year.

Hanson's interim figures

were in line with estimates and
so was the group’s forecast of

maintained profits for the year.

But there were worries about
the cash flow trend, and the

shares shed 2% to 194‘Ap.

Takeover speculation has
started to return to Willis Cor-
roon, the insurance broker
which has been seen as a plum
for Aon. the US group.

Heavy turnover of 6.4m
shares and a rise of 3 to 151p
revived rumours that Aon is

keen to buy the company and
could quite easily acquire ihe

20 per cent-plus stake held by

PDFM, which is believed to

have been disappointed with

the stock's performance.

Aon has said that it intended

to pick up a broker by this

spring and is thought to have
looked at Sedgwick and Willis

before. Both would be attrac-

tive propositions cm the sur-

face but both also suffer from
long term liabilities.

Shell Transport fell 16 to

923p as the company failed to

announce the hoped-for
restructuring within the Euro-

pean downstream side of the

company.
The shares had hit a record

closing high on Wednesday
and the company's lack of

aggression at the meeting with
analysts gave an opportunity

to take profits.

Also, the price of Brent
crude tumbled so cents a barrel

on concerns about a return of

Iraqi exports. However, ana-

lysts were sanguine, arguing

that the restructuring would

happen, the dividend would
rise and acquisitions would
take place.

Heavy two-way business in

leisure giant Ladbroke Group
saw volume rise to 12m by the
close of the session. The shares

ended unchanged at 189p.

Rumours that SBC Warburg
had a line of 5m shares in rent-

als and music group Thorn
EMI on offer sent its shares
retreating. However, there was
no evidence of such a large

amount of stock being avail-

able, and having fallen to a low
of 1739p, the shares recovered

some of the early loss to close

28 off at 1752p. Dealers were
active in the stock throughout
the session and volume at the
close was L6m_
The gas attack continued

yesterday. Following the regu-

latory review on British Gas
earlier in the week, the hard
pressed company announced
disappointing first-quarter

figures.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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PAN -HOLDING !

Soci6t6 Anonyme - Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg: B 7023 '!

7, Place du Th6&tre, Boite Postal 408, L-2014 Luxembourg
Telephone: (352) 46 24 01/46 24 02 Telefax: (352) 46 25 27

PRESS RELEASE FOLLOWING THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF APRIL 30, 1996

DIVIDEND

Following the vote at the Extraordinaiy General Meeting on February 2, 1 996, there are now
two classes of PAN-HOLDING shares which can be purchased or sold at net asset value +/-

0.50%. They both continue to be quoted on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange and Over the
Counter in Paris:

1) Capital Shares are not entitled to receive a cash dividend;

2) Dividend Shares are entitled to receive a cash dividend.

The Annual General Meeting of April 30, 1 996, has declared for 1995 a dividend of US $ 5.80

per Dividend Share (compared to the dividend of US $ 5.50 paid the previous year) for

shareholders of record at close of market on May 31 , 1 996. The dividend, free of withholding

tax in Luxembourg, will be payable as of June 3, 1996 on the Dividend Shares (coupon Nr. 2
for bearershares) and the amount corresponding to the dividend will be attributed to the

Capital Shares.

CURRENT GEOGRAPHIC BREAKDOWN OF ASSETS

Cash 10.50% Japan 17.89%
North America 20.14% Europe 40.45%
Pacific Basin ex-Japan 8.26% Gold bullion and gold mines 2.76%

PERFORMANCE

Japan
Europe
Gold bullion and gold mines

17.89%
40.45%
2.76%

PER SHARE OF US$50 CAPITAL
SHARE* — 1

NET ASSET VALUE
US$

387.54
US$

387.54
SALE PRICE 389.48 389.48
REPURCHASE PRICE 385.60 385.60

’"'Effective June 3, 1996, date of payment ofthe US $ 5.80 dividend, the value of the Dividend
Share will be lower than that of the Capital Share.

As of May 15,1 996, the net asset value per share is up 6.24% from December 31 , 1995.

Pan-Holding’s 1994 and 1996 legal structure transformations which sdrved in particular to
enhance the shares* liquidity did not alter the Company’s policy which consists of globally
diversified active equity management Shortterm performance has been strong (12.04% rise
for the 1 2 months ending April 1 996); longer term results have been strong as well as the net

asset value with dividends reinvested, expressed in US $, rose by 9.05% annualized over5
years, by 10.06% annualized over 10 years, and by 1 1 .27% annualized over 15 years forthe
periods ending April 1996.

The 1995 annual reportandthe prospectus dated February 2, 1 996 are availableupon request
attheCompany's registered office, 7, PlateduTheatre, Boite Postale408, L-2014 Luxembourg,
Telephone: (352) 46 24 01 /(352) 46 24 02 Telefax: (352) 46 25 27.
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Total contracts 61,136

r-aBQ 25307
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Historic cost profits of £573m
against forecasts of £650m
helped the shares tumble 14 to

174V»p. The company had the
dubious honour of recording
the biggest percentage slide in
the Footsie again. The weak-
ness was not helped by the sale

of one block of 20m shares at

173p a share.

BT*s results statement was
said to be mildly positive,

allowing brokers to edge up
profits estimates. BZW added
£10Qm to £3.15bn for this year
and NatWest Securities £20m
to £3.Q2bn. The shares, which
touched a 52-week low this

week on regulatory worries,

held up relatively well against
the market, relinquishing only
a penny to 333p.
Mercury Asset Management

spearheaded another drive by
fund management stocks, the
shares jumping 38 to 956p in

the wake of the excellent pre-

liminary figures. SBC War-
burg, a long-term bull of the

stock, reiterated its £10.50 a
share price target and main-
tained its 1997 profits forecast

of £173m.
In the stores sector, there

was profit-taking in Burton,
which surrendered 8A to l52V:p

on a trading volume of 19m
shares following its interim

results, which were at the top
end of expectations.

But cautious comment by
Bnrton over little sign of

improvement in clothing sales

cast a cloud over the sector.

Amid reports of a substantial

US seDer. Next tumbled 16 to

531p ahead of today's agm.
ADders moved up 17 to 240p

after the company announced
that it was in talks which
could lead to the sale of its

worldwide tax and duty free

operations.

Although National Power
slipped 4 to 5l6p, there were
strong rumours that it would
hand back £lbn to sharehold-

ers next week in the form of a
special dividend.

In the alcoholic beverages
sector. Grand Metropolitan's

l| I T - SE Actuaries Share Indices

interim results were at the top
end of expectations but the
shares slipped 6 to 440p alter

the company was a little less

positive over spirits pricing
than earlier in the year.

Caravan maker ABI Leisure
forged ahead 24 to a new 52-

week high of 121p.

Lloyds underwriting agency
Ockham Holdings advanced 11

to 73p on a statement that prof-

its are likely to substantially

exceed the previously antici-

pated STm.
CORRECTION
Wednesday’s column incor-

rectly stated that the retailer

Powerhouse was in administra-

tion and was dosing 31 stares.

The company concerned is

called Powerstore.

MARKET REPORTERS;
Peter John, Joe] Kibazo,

Jeffrey Brown, Use Wood.
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In Europe’s crowded skies,

Rockwell Avionics

plays a key role

in promoting safety

and efficiency
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JS - 172 143 OX
45.75 -XD59X0 44X0 1-2

40 +75 40 2fl £1
1.30 -« 1.35 aBO —
1175 ... 20 11 1&3
(10 -20 BXO ( IX

£74 -v03 £10 2X1 27 _ DeBCen 1(250 -001(52011050 DO

AmtMfct 4X5
AnW3 8 61
Asltfon 213x1

Z 9.15 0.30 £7 3£1 SOUTH KDKA (May 16 /Won)
— £34 1.71 20 ... .

DU IM. Day 'a ntoh £091X7 MKL1S Low 5SOT.72 (SBOB 12 j CThocnVa*4i
OVo 1191 567X10 (503X57) Um 561953 (5581 XB) (Acaia»*t

Gfi.42 665X0 £6151

. 8 -.10 8X0 5.7S 5® —
£10 -M 220 £03 5X 21®
(SB —JX & 74 403 SJ —
1.12 . . 1®0 0X0 £0 £0
223 -.02 £65 2 — -

18X818 - 18 20X5 17.70 £ 7 29®
145 05 163 133 _ —
3* _ £75 3.16 9® —
O-W +01 0.74 050 — -.

17.48 -26 17X0 IS £7 43.7
£22 -04 3 35 221 80 100
4.42 -.05 4.72 420 0® 184

20.00 ...21 60 18 7UX1 _
5X0 -05 5 75 4.05 4® _

ifflk 7,490
ITcle 741000
Be 24200
iOSt 58.700
nBc 87200
OTM 16^0
CMO 28.800

Ml

I (May 16/TWS)

13040 2/1

7755X0 96

1515.19 17/1

111*47 371

79146 790X5 78S26

6871 E644 86X7

356X4 35652 35433

EQ055 6UL7B 59755

123156 1234.49 1ZT1X7

538.48

00711

70207

(15711

5867
fio/ii

MM
(14V86)

790X5
414/5796)

6856

mm

440
0/&321

162
121/6/82)

864
nno/74)

321.41 35652 446
nonj I14/S/96) (254/0

529.05 88873 29X1
(1871) fl 4/5/961 49712772)

988X7 123C49 5467
(15/7) n««i (31/1Q7Z)

4®9 _ 4.70 4.17 4® _ CLta _ _Cmatat 7 40 -15 7 0S B®5 34 ... CHBok 155 - ID 03 0®
CwnmBk 1044 -03 1205 0X4 7.9 _ Cnfflev 89 -1 0750 73 _
eras* isa +42 1X5 120 ax — ausa 25.70 +.1027x0 no 6.7

3 10 +02 3 75 2 90 ._ _ Fnsffih. %5S +1 165 94 00
3.44 -04 3 EC £20 7X 17® MYPHC «0O -30 4050 38 27
5 40 6X5 460 _ _ SHKU 12200 -£50 124 57 1®
0X0 -.02 a80 000 33 07 TflfiCd 03 _ 87 80X0 —

£7BM -04 £08 2.72 £4 —
£22 -.04 240 2.18 _ _
-M “51 fi? 3-12 25

,M THAtUW^iayTS/BabQ

150440 1171

1331X1 11/1

34*10 an
147J5 ^1

Law Esl voi open fra. Open Sen Prfoa Cnango
81 OADC

Apr - 1518.00

May - 1510.50

SOFFEXWhy 333

May 3584.0 3563.0 -21.0

JuJ - 3642.5
Indices an 100 ncopt: Aurtraka Alt OdmUy
E*n Top-100, BEQ Own*; Terorso Compj
Al Coinmon - 50 and Slarcurt! and Bjort -

IS - 753440 +020

.. . J*t
d.Opanlnt e^.

May 10
Dow Jones rrxt Dhr. Yield 2®0

May IS

S 8 P Ind. D%. yield 1.96
S £ P ta. P/E ratio 21®a
NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Starts dot® Change

haded pnee 00 day

10.076X00 9 +1!»

8.-W.7M 44K +Vi

5X24X00 82 +3W
5X23,100 36% -H
4,799400 3l*» -%
4®88®Q0 63% +*4

3.837X00 47% +%
3X83X00 SOW -H
3X41,500 61% +%
3X14X00 Zflifi J»

Open Latest Change

V25 664.90 -2AS
673.DO

Open Sett price Chanfle

IWaya

Coca Cola

General Mo
Fora Motor

Federal W M
ATS T
CDOpag Cmp
FUfi Mrthta
UMGk
Condd Eaton

May 3 Apr 26 Year ago

2®1 2.17 247
May 8 May 1 Year ago

1.92 1.86 2X1
2156 21X0 16.77

nuuwMQ Acmrmr
• VoMW imUkM

May 15 May 1* Ibr 13

New Yurt. SE *18X71 451.401 39*159
Aim 25507 29®41 20659
NASDAQ 709408 713088 611.793

Fata 1.140 884 7D0
Undungad 786 775 748
Nm Hgte 133 214 158

Haw Lons 7 9 B

hSgh Low Era voi. Open bit

667X5 664X0 7£451 16*7767

66150 2.375 14,001

High Low Era voL Open nt

IB* -8 199 148 —
MG -6 177 136 £1 _
130 +1 147 108 £3 — SASOL
300 -10 612 370 1® ... Ss2FiMi

2B0 -W £41 209 0® _ ‘ *
pSSq.

140 -03 1 70 1®& £1 £B PMpr
3 II ._ £07 £02 _ _ aim

6dmanF 124 _ 142 12040 —
2®1 -04 £82 £20 „ 0.1

11. ID - ID 1£20 10.10 3® *£7
£41 ._ £44 £10 73 — FinOranmn 1.97 -.04 £45 1X2 118 _ Krim

h22S“ ’S-S "iS 22|2 1
fl2 4-430-4 Lmtw. aao -io siz 3701® ... s*to

L“1“G
: S Z£ J

48 - _ Phllnn 218 -2 308 210 1.7 _ SMddi
l-S --HI !^S} swncni 1®82 - 18 1.824 1®04 1 ® - "

7®3 -02 7.ra 8.78 40 21® OtefflO 392 -! « 3S Z3 -
041 £43 0.19 2® cp—rp 398 430 340 9® —
200 .. 3®5 261 64 — \SSa SOSO -0X0 03 0000 _ -.

’ioS ’S25 ’S2S - J
1|'3 TlraPta 302 _ 324 250 1® —

0X5 ... 0 97 002 7.1 £9
5.71 -.13 see £25 £2 ....

B®4 -03 7.76 6.75 04 84
£22 +®5 £35 1X5 1® —
^3 *« - NORTH AMERICA

8 ._ 5X0 200 4.0 —
88 75 -J6 72 45.73 IB

47 ._ 47 32 ._ —
12M +25 12.75 9 &4 —
7X8 +.18 8.45 5X0 ... —
12B -2X0 170 129 2®
31 31 IB £1 —

24-10 -05 29.75 2£20 04 _
2775 _. 3BXB 2tL50 30 _
61W +05 51X0 27 0® ...

12X0 -.10 1120 11.18 1.7 —
182B -®9 17 75 12J0 0®

144X0 _ 145 109 1® _
17 _ Grttsn 7X0 _ 8 475 — —
ill tomny 4£75 ...53®o 32 oa

15®5 — 18®& £10 105 _
27 -X0 31 21.75 1® -.

3620 -BO 53 35 20 _
358 +02 402 305 IX ...

__ 70 — 84 60.76 IX _
37X0 -50 39 28.75 _ ...

50X0 -X0 58X0 4BXO - ._« _. 62X0 34X0 0.0 _
84 -£E 56 34 2b 13 _

5J6 — 6 05 3X5 ..j. —

Il
CT
iS 94 00

“
* ggh -sm -iS28»lB®iil® Z

£<•1 |g E I.™ 00 r
“ 87 BOXO _ - Hunpek 16X5 I860 1® _

AMcsr GO£5 __ 6750 57 0® _.

, n ln todlM « -1 74 53 99 _
'Bang PtacSP laxora _ isjs 122.7 ....

PntniOp 5.82 -.10 BXO 5.10 83 —
Fretft 73 -xo 10B 72 33 —

- SIS 32 ! J — 32 +®oa7®6zj5o m 5®
-2 SOT 310 IX _ BknjblCp 37 -.75 *£75 33X0 14 _— « 31.7S IX _ tobrCn Z6X0 -50 27 22X0 1.1 —
-B in 148 _. — RwnPI B8 -1 BO BO 1.0 _
-6 177 136 £1 _ SAW 48®5 -.78 59.50 42 35 —
tl liS

4020 -145 47.75 29 75 £1 _..
10 812 378 13 ... S£®e» 1350 — 14.78 11.78 — —
T? .

MB .
210 1.7 — Suftch 1075 +3017.101 £23 _ —

Slf z
87 1® _

3.150 3.166 3,137

1X44 1X26 1X88
1.140 864 7DD
786 776 748
133 214 158

7 9 B

2®5 .... £35 £0* 0® — 'W'liiinre+rawr
OXG —. 1.12 000 — — limit
£72 -03 3®7 £88 £3 _

?« ?SS 11 Z TORONTO (May 16/C»S)
3 78 +04 403 3 48 4® 15.7 4 pm CftHB
7.10 -.10 7.82 845 1®
£28 +.10 £00 £68 1® —
5J25 -07 8 4 69 £7 _ TtSETtB AHHb 19>
8X0 -tio 7.20 818 4® — 17089 ApnEeg 27%
1X9 .. 1X0 151 5® -. 301691 Jfbra 5%
£17 -01 131 £48 3® _ 44148 AME 24%
£15 -.02 £47 2.1G — 374403 MaiAf *4%
640 -10 BXO 8.10 1.8 — MOO NCtO IB
620 B®0 520 _ ... 108*10 Atnmr 23%
425 ... 4X2 3X0 £4 9® BSOD.KSMA 10%

m
W
i

fii'Z

J5 S S =
z

+1 504050 L7

-% «%

-%^ra%

*3 % 43 36
1X0-06 £23 U

Jun 32250.0 222000 +130.0 223100 22200.0 23.432 27&217
Sep 22280 0 22280.0 +160® 223800 222800 2*41 20305

3501.0 3560.0 5,bOE 1 1.544 open nmj Oomm tv preytous day
300 ?.630

T Correction * CNoAaMd x ifi®0 OUT. • Enduing band), t MifltriaL pte L/UMws, Financai oral TransportaDon.

m Tho DU fix*, tom. unroua* doy% btflha ana kms in the areraya o) [ho htgiMEi and Ipwbsi pdcM rancrad dunrg die day by eacti

clock, wtwreaii itw nouii day's h/gm and tow* icuppied Dy TaMumf rapreMM» W^fhesi Add barest whin Drat (M tads* ties readied

mag tru dov. (Thu noure. In htjcfto are oontaui any’a. V Sub+ict 10 artral weapeutwon.

£12 -03 £45 £12 — —
170 — 4.15 3X8 4® —

SOIKHw 7 -00 7X0 BXO 4X —
Son&WB Dio +13 0X5 7X0 £7 —
SMTP 375 -05 3®b 3 10 £1

7X0 -07 10 700 0® —
£83 „ 3®S 2X1 8® 2D®
1.63 - 04 1X6 MS 5® „

TOKYO - MOST ACTIVE STOOP* Thursday, May IS. 1986

Stock* Cfosfng Change
Traded Mon . oa day

Nippon Stl Com 11.1m 377 +2 Tokyu Land Corp
NagasoktyB 9-2m 923 — +100 Nlsaho Iwaf

KJnkt Sharyo 6.8m 836 +16 MHaubiSM Hvy —
Sumitomo MU Ind 6.1m 337 +2 Toshiba Cop

—

HhacH 5.1m 1100 +10 Chino Corp—

—

apt*

KJnkt Sharyo
Sumitomo MU Ind .....

HftacN

M+4* 181710362
« homo ot. «*« n

Stock® dosing Change
Traded Mcaa on day
4®m 573 +33
4.7m 621 +5
4®m 930 -6

4.3m TO9 -3
3Jm 751 +31
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4pm dose Mar 16 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

ZS18%A«
48% 30b AMP*

95 68AW
50%37%ASAx
44% 38% HSUOL
I?1* tS^AHMPr
36 ZTABttU

16% 13% *otado
50% 37% ACE Ltd

inn fa cku Mi,
BH % E IBM «*> UHTM EM

048 21 24 13 U23 22% 22% ft
140 23 21 27M 42% 42% 42%

23 5327 U95 S3 94% ft
IX 44 29 153 45% 44% 45% ft
096 24 1910162 41% 40% 40% ft
040 28 7 422 14% 14% 14% -%
07020 18 43 3ft 35% 35% ft

44 EBiHB% 16% 16% ft
066 14 10 2858 44% 43% 44% +1%

9% ACM Orth* 090 92 8 548 9% 9% 9%
7% 8%ACM6tapi 057 83 3 8!

7% 8%ACMB*&p! 088102 151 8
9% 8% AGMGMSar 090104 210 8<

9% 8%A£MNaax 040 94 283 9
30%16%AcM» 052 1.7 7 46 29

18% 6% Acne Bad 68 766 1*
32% 27%Atonta 072 23 19 7 31'

21% 12Acram 91 2376 20
19% lB%AhwB*r« IX 8J 0 334

3 8% 6% 6%
151 8% 8% 6% ft
210 0% 8% 8% ft
263 9% 9 9%
46 29% 29% 29% -%
786 12% 11% 12 ft
7 31% 31% 31% ft

376 20% 19% 20% -%

21% 10%MMc 7 9291 18% 18% 18% ft
11% 8% AdnstBqi 016 13 7 13 10% 10V 10%

26% 9%MwhC OIO 09 60 122 11% 10% 10% -%
90% 41% Aegon 123 25 15 B6 60% 40% £0 4%
8% 3% Art 4 2»4 06% 5% 6% ft
76% 88%AdmL 276 19 18 3887 71 % 70% 70% -%
33 28% After 040 13 13 2379 31% 30% 31 -%

20% 17%AGLRb UK 54 15 SM 18% 17% 17% ft
26% 0% Atman X 08835 7 2948 25% 24% 25 +%
99% 50% MAC 144 14 152823 59 58% 38% ft
28% 23% AhtaeFftx 030 1.1 2* 1502 X% 25% 26% +%
22% T5%AfcB8StK 3S31» 21% 20% 21 ft
18% IBAMata 240121 10 120 16% 16% 16% -%

33% 35% AfcTdi 104 7340 32 31% 31% -1

30% 15% Alaska Mr 030 07 14 1TO8 26% a 28% ft
22% T7% ABsayht 040 14 14 IK 22 21% 21% ft
24% 17% Alwtf 022 Oi 8 <25 23% 22% 23% ft
43% 32%AhQdx 0.38 09 18 351 39% 39 38% ft
38% 29%«Cl*rAx 038 1.0 17 78 35% 34% 3E ft
40% 31% AIM 040 14 21 3197 38 38% 38% ft
34% 28% AfenM 080 1.8 14 3402 32% 32% 32% ft
« 37%AkaS 048 09 34 673* 63% 62% 83% %

56% 3B%AtaAn« 060 1.4 7 386 55% 55 55%
,

20% 17% AMU 010 05 2 123 30% 19% 20% 4%
0% 17%AkghUxl 052 2A 13 6179 21% 20% 21% ft
30% aAleoP
27% 10% AM COB

39% 90% Atom

148 54 18 1058 30% 29%
oa 07 a 788 u27% 26%

05% 49%A4oaa
34% Tft Maty A

39%30%AMP» 048 14 34 «22 39% 37% 38% -1

25% 21% AOncaCan * '93 ai 11 Z7Z 24 22% 23%

12% lOAtaeQ 018 14 Ort2% 12% 12% ft
34% 29% AMkW 193 18 9 6 32% 32% 32% ft

60% 47% AkSgx 090 14 18 2337 58% 57% » -%

10% 9%Mbur 084 &5 42 10 9% 0%
48 37% ABS8 Oa 14 1012379 40% 39% 40% ft

35% 2S% AM Op 144 32 17 1428 32% 32% 32% ft
5% 3%AMBfa 70 788 4% 4% 4%
27% 22/9ptannaA OIO 06 25 318 23% 23% 23%
38% 2B% AAxm 6 1313 34% 34% 34% ft

66% 49% Atom OW 1.4 14 3176 66 65% 65*2 -%

34% 24% AUl 4) A 31 5100 28% 28% 29 ft
8% 5% ArnGnta x 072124 568 Mi 5% 5% -%

13% 10% AmPrada OJS 2.1 17 72 12% 12% 12%
9% 5% AniadU 098 \2 29 3092 6% 6% 6% -%

20% 16%AllEta!od 056 24 9 68 19% 19% 19% -%

59% 50%AaxfcH3 0 60 1.1 14 1502 57% 56% 56% -1

47% 39% Aodkndr 290 44 131509 42% 41% 41% ft
28% 19% Am Boa PnJ 058 27 14 33 21% 20% 21% ft
44% 38%AmWwx Z40 54 13 1648 40% 40% 40% ft
50% 38% Art? OK 14 14 0205 47*4 48% 46% ft
37% 32% AmGartx 130 34 13 3533 34% 34% 34% ft
5% ft Are God tax 067 TZ7 520 5 (Eft 4%
23% 20% AmHBiPr 292 03 10 335 21% 21% 21% ft
24% aD%AeiHtag0X 070 36 10 100 21% 20% 21 ft
56% 47AoMaMx 144 24 2612335 54% S3% 53% -%
3% 2%AmMAft 075259 75 71 3 3 3 *%

103% 88% Atari! 034 04 16 5364 02% 91 91%- -1%
6 5% Am Opp herOX 124 784 S% (B% 5*4

25% 20%AnmB8tx 0.40 14 72 1175 3% 25% 25% %
9% 6% Am Rad Es 044 59 7 10 6% 6% 6%
37% 24%An£br 064 14 16 2118 35% 35% 35% ft
21% 18% Am W* 9ft >1-3 89 10 21 21 21

402 36% Amltet 140 34 13 541 37% 37 37% *%
34% 28% An ft. 190 14 8 703 29% 29% 20%
31% 25%AmSnd 27 502 30% 30% 30% *%
00% 52%Aorleb 2.12 17 18 4867 56% 57% 58 *%
41% 38% AnwronW 141 11 12 63 41 40% 41 ft
20% IBMM 024 12 12 408100% 19% 20% *%
74% 67% AOOCO 240 16 174375 72% 72% 72% ft
13% TOAopcaPU 0.10 09 11 124 11% 11% 11% *%
25% tftAm be 012 05 10 473 a 24% S
41% 38% Aosoutn 140 49 12 418 38% 38% 38% -%
61 46%Anadadm 030 04 82 2122 53% 52% 52% -1%

30% 17% Abacs 25 4811 28% 27% 28%
2% 19% Angttca 098 44170 53 22% 22 22% +%
7T% 8*% ArfladlT 1.78 24 a 4278 69% 68% 68% *%
29 15%ArtdB a 240 18% 16% 18% *%

0% 18% AmW* Sft r 1-26 69
40% 36% AaiWttr 140 34
34% 2B%AnRa 190 14
31% 25%AmSmd
60% 52%Aatah 2.12 17

74% 67% Aaaea
13% WAavcaPIl
25% 14%Am be

41% 36% AmUDI
61 46% Aiathda

22% 19% AngeBca

7T%8*%/Wsdrf
a 15% Aitta

29% 20% Antony h 044 14 a 65u»% 3% a% -%
55% 46%Am Co 144 27 14 634 53% 52% 53 4%
23% 24% Apart*! 0? 026 14 64 1700 27% 27% 27% -%
9% 8% Apex Mm F 065 74 260 B% 0% 8%
27% 20% APH 19 1005 27% 27% 27%
21%13%A«MMBa 131360 TO 18% 10% -%
S 26% AppinrAs 012 04 16 100 32% 31% 31% -%

10% 16% AidOa 020 14 135687 18% 18% 19% *%
54 48% ABOGUM 240 5.4 10 322 52% 51% 52% -%

49% 47%AraK044P 440 02 2 40% 40% 49%
B% 5%AnaC0 a T5B 5% 85% 5% +%
24% 23%Araco£1P 2.10 82 6 24% 24 24% *%
64l2 53% Arena X 140 24 19 1300 68% 57 57%*%
53% 35%AnnB 121378 53% 52% 53% -%
7% 4SMI9P 2 308 6% 6% 6% ft
23% 16% Ant)M 076 32 a 58 23% 23% 23%
36% 27% Aaarcox 040 24 10 031 34% 33% 33% -%
25% 21%AaMBDR 925 21% 821% 21%
24% 20% AMI Cadx 046 29 12 50J 23% 22% 23% 4%
42% 34% AftOI 1.10 £7 0 2519 <1% 40% 41% -%
16% 13% AstaPncF O0( 03 207 13% 013% 13%
3% 2% Motto* 0X107 6 331 U3% 3% 3%
60% S8ATKT 142 1134631538 M 62% 62% -1%
290% a0A0lfcll2 240 14 2100265% 285% 285% -3

14% 8%AlhtaS0l OX 19 8 ID 9% 0% 9%
» IBAMcEoi 144 01 10 637 17% 16% 17 *%
123107% AOMiX 840 4J 13 8001 1» 117% 117% -2%
2 1% AUaa 1 a 1% dl% 1%

26% 21 AtmoaEagr 096 40 14 51 24% 24% 24% -%
21% 15,4 Augttx 016 04 M 379 21% 21 21% •%
0% 8%Aix4rtaFd 003 03 36 8% 6% 8% +%
43% 35% Arftia 040 19 a 2921 39% 38% 39 ~%
37% 23%AutaZma X 2547 36% 3B% 36%

840 4J 13 00913 0061 IB 117% 117%
1 B 1% dl% 1%

117% -2%

18 14sI, Ames 049 3.1 17 48 15% 15% 15*2 ft
10% 5*|M 004 04 0 401 B% 0% 9%
54% 38Amt on 1.1 12 837 53 52% S2% -%

95 72** AwSYr £26 £5 » 1684 90% 89% 88% -1

17% 12*k Ante cap 0 17B 15% 15% 15% ft
12% 7*hAztar 88 3X0 11% 11% 11% ft

40% 34%8CE 2.72

13% 7% BET Affix Oft
6% 5%Bdmm OB
1« 16%BakarFaatx 0.40

32%22%B*aHx 034
a ia% BddorBe 040

a% 25%BaBCp 040
20% 15EMM 008
24% 12% My
29% 25%Ba8EE 148
38% 32BWO* IX
40% 35% BarcoBB V 069
11% 9% 801 a2B
37% 33%BcrpHnol 1.12

55% 49%BaW0 040
80% 58%eaaMBX 2.18

K Bart x 5.48

50% 41% BUteX 1J8
46% 43» Bote PX 390
55% 43% Mklnr 1.60

23% 19%B1MADR 047
SI 46BMMmAX 325
93 82% EM*An> B x 640

73% 61 BnKTst 440
61 42Bctqa 196

37%29%Mp19 064
«% XDmaifip IX
64% 55% BamBk IX
32%a%Mfi8 012
18% 14%Ba»MRQ
11% 8%BbOW OX
41% 38% Bum 144
47% 38%Bamr 141
43% BBtolttMta
a% 28% Bay St Gas x 144
40% 23%m
a%20%BdTM838 IX
8l2 7%8EAKHX 072
9% 8>2BaaSMx OBI
24% i7%Ba*Sbmx 057
44% 41 Ba*9PtA 275

64 22 1007

16 a x
24 0 184
20183 88
1.1 38 22X
1.7 B 151

21 M 4810

04 3 654

a 6134
S7 13 1826

34 11 3812

14 12 27

25 7 138

10 12 574

14 13 51

24 10 0067
7.1 1

35 11 61B
7.0 4

32 11 S18
03177 IX
7.1 a
74 3
54 12 2163
23 9 6
14 B 862

17 12 48

30 11 790

04 40 4184

IB 409
068871251
25 a 876
24 18 4348

aigeoB
36 12 2808

9 719

7.8 a
07 2B
8.1 77
24 5 1512

&3 2
14 16 312
U a 813

30% 39% 39%
13% 13% 13%
7% 7 7%
19% 19% 19%
31% 30% 31

2*% »% 23%
29% 20»j 28%
19% 19% 19%
24% 23% B
27% 27% 27%
33% 36% 35%
37% 37% 37%
10% 10% 10%
36% 38% 36%
51% 60% 51%
75*2 74% 74%
77 77 77

50% 40% 50%
43 043 43

51% 50% 50%

45% 45%
83% 03% 63%

as a
34% 34% 34%
048% 46% 49%
82% 62% 62%
31% 31% 31%
17% 17% 17%
8% 6% 8%
41% 41% 41%
44 42% 43%

34% 33% 33%
2705% 3%

29% 29 29%
20% 20% 20%
6% 8% 8%
8% 8% 8%
23% 23% 23%
43% 43% «3%
29% 28% »%

37 38% 36%

S% 73%SMnO
15% i2%«&tfnp
74% S9BM
23% asmti
45% 35% Basil

38% SIMoA
33% 26% Barts x

87 60 BmeMJJP
59% 43% Ban*

25% 20%BMtonAx
% iSBaomatB

a% 34%Bar^
38BQ2B8XBhMW
12% aVBaojPdf
21% 12Bte-&9

28% 26%B*#l8l2x
54% 5I%BaB*nHx
15% 13% BaOSI

47% 40%B«bL
12% 10% BofBrt

2% 12%BtoMB
18 M%BtaksatS

40% 30% BQack

28% »%BtodcHFLx
9% BBUodtAdix
8% 5% BKtaddnex

9 B%Bktod09ix
42% 31% Bta*

B% 25% Bhert A
8% 7% BtaaOM
4% 3%Bta»«m
29% 18% SHEW
88% 74% Boatm*
47% 32% BotosG

11% 4%BBnto9Q>
15% 12% BontoOn
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8% 7%a6dAtaX 088102 10 38 >8% 8% 8% -

18% 18% taartwi 120 7.1 12 824 17 18% 1ft
47% 35% MBpr 032 07 21 34K 44% 43% 43%

044002724247% 47 47%-%
IX 19 9 4723 62% 0% 0% -%

4 441 3% 3% 3% ft

47% 35% Utopr OS 07 0 3*92 44% 43% 43% -%
69% 62MMI IX £8 a 7286 07*2 85% 87% +1%
55% 33% Hro ran a»« 55% 54% 84% ft
19 15*2 MkddEnA 048 29 B K 17 16% 16%

18% 15%Md*M 033 11 a 343 1ft 16% 1ft ft
7% ftIHriCnp 0 464 6% B% 6% ft
l»%r07%MW« 4X 39 18 9993 714111% 111% -2%
12% 6% Motocstor 7 12® 11% 11% 11% ft

13 ftMotadi OX 19737 0 11 10% 11 ft
15ft 115% Itanto 100 TO 23 3463150% 1«149% -2

6% 5% MutEdn 070126 1 37 6% «% 6%
a 0 UonlmPP IX 72 21 1043 S% 2% 2% ft

102 17%MGro*8 IX 79 8 X 17% 17% 17% ft
20% )7%Mte?Caw 0« 10 B3TO2 1B% 102 Jft
87% 73%rt»UP 394 18 136642 86% 85% 88%
13 lOMapsrtta 1.14100 1175 11% 11% 11% ft

0*2 71% BPpmJPPI 5X 69 7 74% 73 73 ft
102 11%U9rgmK0n OX 22 8 72 12% 12% 12% ft
B% 4% Iftrgm A 19 76 6 ft 5% ft
54 40% rtgas 070 1A 14 2SM 4ft 48% 49% ft
4% 1%Mbin 090533 D 3685 1*2 1% 1*2
404 34 Mt*. 02 14 IS 2849 36% 35% 38
64*2 47*2 Mmfc OX 09 013384 83% 62% 03*2 ft
9% 8*2 rtrJnOp 066 79 IX 9 ft 9

ft ft MnfYd7 OX 8.7 TO 0% 0 9
9 8*2MtaCtoBJ 00 69 64 ft 8% B%

11*2 Iftdtaartmc OX 64 89 10% 10% 10% ft
48% XVMqdqOr IX £9 18 37 45% 45% 45% ft
23% IB*? Automate 018 O8 222140 19% 78% 18% ft
11% lOKYRGp OX 19 11 94 oil% 10% 11%

58% S% NCHCttp
84H*2lU!W

33% 2% NdeaCRs
17*2 9% Nadu
102 9%WMB0-
S% 84%Nabdk

IX £1 13 15 aSB% a
075 1J 8 IX 80% 80
IX 11 15 3X0 32 30%
072 49 E 32907*2 16%

0 IX 14 13%
£3£ £8 11 9BK 8ft 79%

zt% 19% MtaiddObr IX 72 1538887

40aX%NdAaU 2X 83 B 41

S% 30%MC*y
X% 20% HDdax
20*2 7%NdEdum
38% 31% Utfird
44 38IUfiata
a% lfttand
3ft 31% MSrrr

U £83 83 B 4, 46% 46%
1.X 49 11 1402 35% 35%

I 030 09 0 287 38% 38%
m 8 3898 X 19%
I IS 42 14 300 35 34%
d> £00 59 15 35 3ft 30%

a% lftMSral 8 4382 18% 10%
3ft 31% NSm 1.18 39 19 1487 39 38%

II 8% RatStud 4 8 7*2 7%
56% <5% Kate* 014 03 30 56 52% S%
12% 9*2 tea* 91371 10% 10%
Sft B% Hartote G 8X100 11 55 K
27% 17% MetesMr OX 0.7 35 60907% 26%
35% 21 RteKikEn 19 00 Sft 2a
22% 19% HMfir IX 89 13 199 X% 20%
5% 4% KteAaiHr OX 08 IX 5 4%
22%M*2tateax OX 43 23 530 1ft 16%
40% 33% AEagB £» 69 10 943 3ft 34%
12% 11%HMGroy 041 15 1792 U% 11%
2ft 2B%HMJby<ta IX 15 TB 39 28% 28%
22% 1ft WnfiinR IX AS 16 807 3ft 2D%
25% 0% max 140 52 7 823 23% =%
30% aitoMdr OX 19 0 010030% 29%
18% 16%NteM tUO 23 IB 10 17% 17%
0 43%MntaG OX 08 0 231 60*2 60%

58% ft
60% ft
0% +1

17% ft

»% ft
a ft

S ft

60%45%MramH OX 09 0 1304 50« 56%
24% ao%NM>Cm> ax u 17 «« a% 0%
36% 32Nte03Jl 160103 2 35 34%
10% ft atm 1.12134 earn ft 8%
97% 83% tart OX 06 a 8837 94% S%
39% 35% MMcotod IX 44 13 1987 37% 37%
15%11%M.M 040 £7 8 127 14% 14%
36% a% MbkAfX 016 05 87 1817 304 304
16% U%M*MM max 13% 13
11% 7% MaraaE OX £6 a T790 1ft Tft
42*2 38% ttBrtf SX 74 72 40% <0
G% 1% Madilaa 18 E9S 8 ft
88% 78% NtaS 29* £8 15 80 87% 88%
«7%40%IMil«ra 093 £1 9 295 44% 43%

18 9% Mnk toe OIO OJ 11 74 M% i3%
25% 22% tafirk 0X 84 10 280 84 23%
a%iftiEw TiertA rite »% tft
53% 4ftN8tpB £70 89 12 829 47% 4ft
53% 40% Hide 044 09 28 2548 51% Sft
1% %NaHBHU 7 ras 1 u
87% 67%Mtep IX £6 11 1059 62% 0%
30% 27%mraPHbr ire 63 TO 24 X 27%
37*2 30% Nontax 105 10 124934 38 35%

10 BMM 032 14- 8 0 02 ft
a 5%lfamra* ip rare ft ft
35 31*2 MMMB 018 08 17 10 S% S%

16% 16% tee# Mm* »0 64 0 16% 1ftX 49% tear Carp ax 89 18X38 55% S«

2017%«lQip* 0X49 12 X 18% 18%
106lS%lteCdX IX 69 54 15% 15%

25% 22% taFotfc

a% 15% mim
53%4fttaPm
63*fl 4ft Kioto

*0% -%
56
27 +%

2ft -%
2ft

5 +%
18% *%
34% *%
11% -%
B% -%
2ft -%
2Z% -%
30% ft

I!
I 2
S3 3

ft

12% iftHuwmMtxare 69

18% T4%tlawmM0* IX 79

11% 10% raraan*M* 067:05

18% i02lte«DNPr *43 68

Tft 14% (team PPx 1J04 79
18% 102 Unman PU 095 89

22 T6%nyn>ro ox £1

m H H. .
' Cteal?

1

to « E 1U X Ira Onto CSU
L7B 69 143 11% Hb l,% ft
IJH 79 » ' 15 14% 14% .%
197 :05 . . 37 .10% Tft_ 10%_ ft
.13 08. TO 1ft 06% Tft ftX 79 .188 1ft -14%
LOS B3 197 13% 13% 43% ft
140 2.1 9 ft 19 - 19 IS' ft
£38 40 TOMES) 48% 47% 47%

3% ft
0% 0%
38% 38% *%
39% 30% ft

20% 0 *%
10% 10% ft
19% 19% ft
11% 11% +%

32%
27% 7th *%
2ft 22% ft
38% 33% ft
28% 2ft ft
25% 25%
£*% 25 •%
3% 3% ft

11% 11%

5ft «2%
20% 20%
47% 47% -1%

18 18% ft
X 85

48% 47 .
3ft 37% ft
4% 4% -%
62% 82% ft
0 0% ft

3S"
17% 17% ft
X 4ft

18% 16% ft
53% 53% -1*2

25% 70 ft
33% 34% ft

13 13% 4%
1% 1% ft

20% SO

24% 24% ft
34% 35 ft
26% 2ft ft

ss 327% 27% ft

ft 6% OHM Op
27*2 18% Ddstrt

52 38% Odaaaod Hn OX
27% zftOeddP IX
«ft,S%Ofed)ta*
23% ifl%Ogdm IX
24% 20% OdoBI IX

ffi SBOUGSM 440
53 X0HaG4X! 450

43% 38% OWrt D8E £98
SS89%08nQ>* Z40

33% 24*2 Oden 028

60% 38% Omdrae 012

4ft 3ft OnrBta are

17% 14% Ondda Ltd 052

26% 20% Onart IX
30% Z7% Opt** <ta £45

Tft g%OH**HSiOX
7% 6%QPPtaWr 087

ft 7*j OrangtCo

S% 3J%0rttaft» 20

B

16% 12%0re9mSax 056
47% 42% mm Cap .

tx
17% 12% OryiEJi OX
0^ 19% OlddM OX
20% 17% orsra OGO

15 1i%0>mrtl 016
4S37%OMteC

19% 16%0rtvdMx 080

-0 08 9%
11 2465 27

02 0 403 47%
39 a 4162 26%

28 2909 24

B3198 535 20%
69 TO BOOl 22%
79 UK X
7.4 ZlBB '0%
69 12 164 902
29 16 1032 BBS
09 a 507 29%
02.53 400
19 0 SO 42%
£9 10 27 nl7%
49 13 ®D Sft
89 B 117 Z0|.
02 ' 283 ft
04 164 7%

.8 W ft
72 13 41 35%
39 18 131 16%
£1 9 IS X%
24 9 3077 16%
£0 15 207 a
3.1 m. 102
1.4 a 0 13

9 388 3ft
42125 53 1ft-

ft ft -%

S Sft
a -s

^

i9% «% +%
«% 0% ft
59 SO *1%

0*2 61%
38% 3ft -%
9* 94% ft

2ft 202 .-%
54% =% ft

41

ft

ft ft
. 7 #%
6% ft
35% 35%
16 M%

46% 46%

S
.19% .19%

12% 12%
39% 39%
18% 18%

% ^

- P - Q-
58 X% PW IX 29 12 2W 54% 64% 54% -%

51% 42%PP0toX IX £5 14 8X5 51% 51% *1% ft
13% ftPSBMP OX 49 24 111 12% 12% 17% -%

15% TOPteMakcr 1.18 03 55 14% 14% 14%
24% 17% Pnc 6dm 012 05 73 870 22% 0% 22 ft
22*2 19%PCf9 0.11 05 11 3789 a%- - 70 70 ft
2ft 24% fixfnt 1.X 54 1? 3503' 26% 'S5% 2Ef ,ft
2ftZ2%PteGE 198 87-7SS36 22% 2J% 22V ft
36% 25% PTBlu £18 89 13 3971 33% 33»? 33% ft
£2% 17% PatndV OX £2 17 5M 0% 0% 0% ft
2ft 23% PM 049 19 a 3887 27% 25% 77 ft
302 26% Pin En X 096 £0 16 1568 32% 32% E% ft
37% 0% PmfcDoM 092 U 11 08 34% ’ 24 24% ft
8% 5%Ppttr 55 285 7% 7% 7% -%

.

44% 0% Ptodtn D72 IT 13 20(4 43% 43% 49% ft
30*4 25*4 Paytesna 1015 26% zft a»a -ri

32% 34% noG) 1J4 07 S5TO0 25 S% 2S% ft
65% XPtafL49 450 74 HOD 60% G0% 60*2 ft

09G 59 14 » 17% 17% 17% ft
aisra 43% 41% 43% +1%
29 IX 1ft 16% 1ft ft
17 34X 10 9% ft ft

077 4.1 242 TO 18% 1ft ft
092 19 14 883 X 38% 38% ft
IX 27 16 IS SB 37 Sft
OOB CL2 23 1508 X 39% 38% ft
014 04 23 2932X9% 36% X ft

0% 44firavy 2X 4.1 14 1X9 50% 50% 50%
41 36% PmnBt 220 56 S X 39% - X 39%

44% 36% PnX IX £3 6 881 44% 43% 44 -%
33% 2ftPaopra> IX 59 17 448 0%- 0% 31%

33% 23% Pep Boyrtt 021 06 2682 34 33% 33% ft
Sft 54%Fted«> OX 12 37W34dft 602 68% +1%
5B%37%PtaBm OX 19900 1883 54% 0% 54 ft
13% 11% Aridnsfa 1X109 12 110 12% 12 12 ft

4 3% Partem Eto OX 02 13 341 3% 3% 2%
32% a%Pdfin 290 69 X 43. 0 30% _30% ft
72% 80%P6tarx IX I9ZS1W30 88% 86% 0%

1

44% 35% RUp* IX £7 3711929 40% 40 X ft
77% SftPUlpDx ZX 27 72767 74% 72% 73%

30% Z3%ltaraMB 014 04 23 2932,09% 38% X ft
2% 2% Hanoi Um 020 75 27 24 iC% 2% 2% ft
59% 53% Mum IX 1.7 18 200 58 67% 58 ft
6% 5M0B OX 49 0 97 6% 5% 6% ft

24% Z0*2 PldBrtUl x 1.18 5.0 14 IX 23% 22% n% ft
104%85%PIMao 4X 44 1313377 0% 90% 0% ft

43 34% RrtpsB 092 25 7 I960 X% 35% 35%. ft
41% 31%PldR 1 22 3.1 96703 40% 39% 39% ft
14% 02fidm 015 1.U37 20 14 13% 13% ft
8% 5% (tend1 OX 29 14 3411 8 7% 7%
24% 20% PtotaantNB 1.16 54 13 220 0% 0% 0% ft
IS 10%Pfd1 tap* 016 1.1 58 567 05 14% M% ft

12% reAndMTb

B%P%rtr»P
338 12% 12% «% -ft'

88 7% 6% 7% ft.

172 10 172 ft
a 2G% 27% ft

18% 18% 18% ft

23% 20% PbnuAdy IX 89 T7 t83 0% 20% 0% ft
30% 26% fiOWCp IX 32 11 205 27% 27 0%
0% 25%ftn£123 £12 6.1 142 26% 2B 26%~

16% IBfimrfi 0A2 19 7 1X0 17% 16% 17% ft
14% 72% Arr* IX 89 31 13% 19% 13% ft
51% 41% mnqfi IX 29 12 3249 «% X% 48% -1

a m%pvarx 010 oa 10 ew a 27% 0% ft

0% 28%nm£i;
18% 16Pta»rl

14% 12% Art
51% 41%PtaqB
aa%PV8rx

rDm OX 19110 B742 a% 28% 28%
13% 7% nayboyB B2 re 12% 12% 12%
27% 23% Pbra Bader IX 71 13 772 25% 25% 25%
18% 12% PI|Ganir 012 09 a 183 14% 14% 74%
S% 28% PNC Be 1.40 4J.22 3S4G 39% 29% 39

S7% 24%PngoPrad* 012 03100 BOO 37 36% 37

48% XFrtd 060 19 16 1719 46% 44% 44%
58% 43%PleyMi 294 no 53% 50 53

82% rapdiom ox os a tx » gs% sb%
|18% 13% fiDpa 6 **d I OJS 40 B X 10% 16*2 «%
11% 8% Portae he 17 37 lift 10% 10% ft
12%11%FUTOF 0.18 19 207 12% 12% 12% 4%
80% XFtartSns IX £2 a 2305 G7*a £6% 66% ft
43% 38% PHrtX .

0% ZftFMBP
a 22 pm .

41% 31% Alter

44% 38*2 PrecMan

S6%49%Pranakk
40 27ntak

IX 39 11 181 42% 42% 42%
-196 69 S 837 28% a*a »%
197 79 10 800 23% 3% £3%
OX 19 a 2859 38% 38 36%
074 08 a. 190 41% 41% 41%
IX £2 14 5277 55% 54% 55%

38 fa 35% 34*2 3ft
£062219 I 56 H % K
IX 19 0 64a aa 68% »%

1 AMartUP £062219 1 56 H % B ft
90% 79%raocU 1X 19 0 643 8a ffl% 67% ft
51%40%nvaarX 022 05 14 X 47% 47% 47% ft
9% 7% Prater ht 026 39 3 16 7% 7% 7%

29*2 20% FYoowdO 0 ^ 29% 26% 26% ft
4% 3% Prase S( 042109 03 4 3% 4

36% 30%MU ' 022 20 13 8l9u36% » 38 ft
36% 28% ran* Ora 072 £0 13 741 u36% 35% 38% ft
47% 40% ftmh 1.00 22 It 1605 45% 45 X •%

59% SftPbSanriX 4X 79 2 56 58 50

Wl% 94%PbSert7.« 7AO 73 U00m01% 10% 10% 42%
101 96% PbSarnCa * 7.15 74 150 96% B6*Z 96%
3Z*» 25% PtSlGS £16 8.1 10 1593 26% 26% 26% ft
19% 17% rarOtoartu B 510 10% 18% ia% +'«

0%ia%ft*ett on 430 in a% a% a%
2% 2%fidfldra IX 15 2% rt3*a 2%
36 aPngta IX 75 13 954 24% 24% W% ft

38% 44% PBU> OX tl 18 114 57 56% 57

34% 2*%Prta 024 09 12 522 a% 27% 27% ft
B% 8% nitanDMlX 072 01 IX 9 dB% 8% ft
10% 9%PBhte*0f* 089 72 16 9% 9% 9% -*4

6 7% PltartKSr * OX 8.3 157 7% d7% 7% ft
14% 13%FWnataft*0X 12 141 13%03% 13% ft
11% 10%PUnamMaiO76 73 138 10%HO% 10% ft

8 7%Pdrtetotai 082 89 30 7% 7% 7% ft
8% 7%PdtoaraAWra» 89 2a 3 7% 8ft
8 7%PrtteYar OX 8.7 692 7% 7% 7% ft

26 MftaBta IX 70 13 954 24% 24%
38% 44% ramp ax ti ib m 57 56%
34% 24% IttB 02*09 12 522 8% 27%
9% 8% PotomOtnh* 072 8.1 IX 9 98%
10% 9%fitadWi 089 72 16 9% 9%

6 7% AdraMft r OX 8.3 157 7% K7%
14% 13% ftdnmMCb x 096 72 in 13%03%
11% 10%PWraDMa!O7C 75 138 19%0O%

8 7% Pidiraih4h»OB 89 30 7% 7%
8% 7% fidwidUtr a» 86 2a 3 7%
8 7%Prtrrttai OX 8.7 692 7% 7%

35% 32% ItatoO 1.14 35 12 2669 35% 34%
76% 72% asters J 040 £6 30 IX 15% 14%
23% 1B%(tanar OX £6 10 174 23% 22%
35% 30% 0UB3«d D IX 3.4 27 73 35*2 35%
12% 11% OrtttPx 1X109 182 12 11%
35% 30% Qatar 1.18 £5 14 <02 33% 33%
32% 20% OtckRTy 028 09 11 00 32% 0%

J5% ft
2?% ft
35%

12 +%

25% 22% RUCwp
11% B% ROCTaMm
28% 0% Rdnrp
80 XUdoPr

78% XRqrtn*
23% IBRayJmnaaF

38% 33% ftavoMer

54% 45Raytr
51% 40*2 AadoraOA
S% 14% RsadBate
0% 25% Raatek

8% 7%na8anca
0%41%1tofert
39% 32%nqntdADR
83*2 56RapubNY
29% 0% Radon A
17% 12*4 Rafik
>4% 11% Duel
14% 9%fiM8naCb
49% 39%figydU
0% WReyitet

66% 50% Urate ran

34% 28% GUAM
35% 29 RJRMtl
a«% 7%mu
X% xndraiHd
23% 19% ArtCE
69% 5J% rasas

£ 1%itoam»taB
74% B3% Rdadl
16% 14% Rabr

3% ZNoBHBnr
»% 29% (Wax
n% lonawntr
24% 18% Rna

Iff ff%nram
27% 26% RojEAScrt
U4%U3%RDddi
12% 11% FtaycsVd
30% 25% Hbtmndi
14% 10% I

18% 12% (tatanto
29% 23%AMQpr
28% 22% RydarS

18% 13% RykndGRi

*5% 11%SMaFB
88% 0% SPSTe
>0% isaran
»«%SrtBH&

*6% 13%8XM
34% 22% Satamay
*8% l1%5dan)WM
64% 53%6UoaPaper
36% 29%SUosLS>
X%X%GWtad
8% 3% Sbard Op
66% 83% Sate Ms*
14% l3%sdanmBr
<3% 34% satonm
12% 8% SbdJaOto
*8% i2%SFaGd
M% 34%SFWPta
XbZftSBia*
5n 48% SQC era
28% 25% Suns Ootp
9% 6% Selrt lA

M%37%S0BBfP

058 24 23 25 23*2 23%
OX 39 1S58 10% 9% t?

23 247 22% 72 ZT
IX £9 0 2235 ffl% 58% 58%
OX 99 37 lias 78*4 77% 70 <4

OX 1.7 9 173 a% a 22%
1.16 12 7 36% 36*2 36%
OX 19 15 372S 92% 51% 52
IX 44 74 3979 41% 40% W%

47 90® 22% 21% 0%
OX 19 15 3558 29*4 ZS% 2S%
092 4.1 0 2105 6% 7% 7%
IX £3 9 650 43% 43 43
OX 29 10 052 34% 33*2 34%
IX 29 12 1027 60% 69% 60%

47 440 27 26 >4 33% .

ID 7 16% 18' 16%
15 249 14 13% ,3%

0.

18 19 4 379 12% 12*4 12%
048 19 » 140 049% 48% 49%
IX £5 12 1868 55% 55% 55%
128 29 24 1703 63% 62% 62% -

074 ££ 15 981 29*4 a a
IX 01 16 7781 30% 30%

186 3282 0% 20 JO
38 174 o«% 58% 50% -

IX 8.7 TO 416 20% 20*2 20%

1.

tff £1 15 7824 56% 55% 55%
0 40 1% 1% 1%

194 £4 14 SGO 58 67% 68 h

41 80 17% 17% 17%
0 ,0 29 7 758 3% 3% 3% ,

058 £5 21 97 23% 22% 2%
0.18 1J 14 01 11% 10% 10%
0B8 3X16 79 24% 34% 24%

00 8233 15% 14% 14% .

£81 10 8 96 26% 2ft 26%
441 £9 1616707 152% 151% 151% -1

003 02 ESQuIEft 12% 12% 4

OX £0 0 5377 29*4 28% 28% .

024.19 15 378 13 12% 17%
OK 49 IS 08 15 14% 14%
OX 19 19 135 26% 26*; 26%
OGO £1 18 3018 3 28*4 TO
DX 37 58 474 16%. 18% 16% .

9 5 15 13% 13*2 13% ft
a 24 47 GB% 66% tift %
i B G5 0% 9% ft ft
G8 1183 UBE> 79% Iffin ft

S 15 435 14% 14% 14'A.y -

» 3883 34% 33% 33L.J
5 17% 17% 17%

J 16 10 64% 63% 54% ft
I 11 61 30% 30%-30% ft
* 8 1080 52% 52 62% ft
38 340 4 3% 4ft
It 8348 » K 88% -1

! X 347 14% 14% 14% ft
i 7100 42% 42% 42% ft
1 52 670 12% 12 12%
I 57 1377 15% 14% 15 ftMB 4Q4 38% (04% 34% 2
tfftittff 32% 0% 0% ft

|

15 8853 50% 49% 49% ft
14 558 S% . » »£ ft

ire S3 a% b b% ft
35 931 44% 43*2 44% ft
Continued on next {rage
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3&% »%so*e*
42% 39 SoqiaB

56 ttfeSmCO
33 >2 23*a MU

6 4% Senusicti

48% 28% SGSThp
1S% 10% Started i

12% (0% Sr*M,t«
Bt% 7fi%SMlr
«7

a asaww
>34 7% Sbcnets

jj% n snwdres

»% 22% Sara fo
8 Sh SqnolApp

27% 21%StaBWi
3oh nusmansi
9-U 7%S(Ma
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264 194 smfcn#
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li % SnaltCorei

31*2 104 Sum
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3i 23% Sunns Fa
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CootlniMd from praxtoufi page
634 M 'J Start 1.3? 23 Z- 5713 57% 54% 564
914 U^ScnusO 1 50 1 A 3D 5205 St4 84% 85%
l*h ah SO* 3 23M 10% 104 ]6%
774 iBhScnunQ OIB D7 W 3720 :*h zH, 2*4
284 34 SaiwMm) * 74 89 274 27U 27%
19-4 lahSoaa dog oj 49 2948 ib% is is>.
ZD1* 17 Season 010 03 12 1E6 20% 197, k'i
43% 38% SotW 052 1 2 3 733 42% 43% 42

i

18<( 14*2SnaWHW«r 002 ft I S< 15% 15I4 15%
12% iiSonawoF oia in iei i?% 12 12%
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Hewlett
disappoints,

Dow falters
Wan Street

Pressure from falling bonds
and disappointing earnings
from Hewlett-Packard, a lead-

ing US maker of printers and
computers, helped to send US
shares lower in quiet trading

at midsession yesterday, writes

Lisa Bransten in New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones Ind-

ustrial Average was off 7.38 at

5,618.06, the Standard& Poor’s

500 had declined 2.03 to 663.38

and the American Stock
Exchange composite was up
just CL91 at 601.46. New York

NYSE volume

Daffy (ndBan)

500 r

345,man
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Canada

Stock Exchange volume had
reached 216m shares.

Hewlett reported that its

quarterly earnings woe $1.37

per share, 8 cents a share
lower than analysts’ expecta-

tions, sgndwig its stock down
$6% or 6 per cent to $106.

Although Hewlett trades on
the NYSE, the result pot pres-

sure on the technology sector,

which is concentrated in the
Nasdaq composite.

In the early afternoon the
Nasdaq was off 1.63 at L231.83
and the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index was 0.7 per
cent lower.

Microsoft M $1% to $115%,

Intel was $1 Iowa- at $71% and
Gateway 2000 lost $% at $36%.

Falling oil prices took a toll

on the Dow index, which
includes three oil companies
among its 30 companies.

Caracas mildly lower
Caracas was suffering some
profit-taking in early trading
following Wednesday’s record

close which had been prompted
by a 16 percentage-point fall in

government bond yields. At
midsession the Merinvest
index was down 18.61 at

4,069.62. Brokers commented
that the market was being sup-

ported by heavy domestic and
foreign interest

SAO PAULO was treading
water at midsession as inves-

tors awaited a Supreme Court
ruling on technical issues
related to bidding for Light
the power distributor for the

dty of Rio de Janiero.

The Bovespa index was up
27860 at 54,762.

The Supreme Federal Tribu-

nal bad been due to rule on
Wednesday on two injunctions

which would allow two compa-
nies to use bonds for the foil

value of the company when it

Venezuela
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Rand shockwaves extend to equities
Mark Ashurst reports on the aftermath of currency volatility in Johannesburg

M r Trevor Manuel, the interest rate rise on April ... The overall index was 33 part is the volatil

South Africa’s first 26. Industrials staged a strong South Africa down at 6.793, the industrials not so much what

black finance minis- recovery in the second and . index lost 73jB to 7,879.2 and pened to the rand as

EUROPE

Early reports suggested that

a deal allowing Iraq to sell oil

to raise money for food could

go through in the next few
days. Chevron lost $1% at

$57%, Exxon slipped $% to

$84% and Texaco was $1%
weaker at $81%.
Chrysler was $1% higher at

$66% in active trading after the

car maker announced that its

board of directors had
approved a stock split and
raised the pre-split dividend
from 50 cents to 60 cents a
share.
ValuJet slid $£ or 6 per cent

to $13% on reports that Satur-

day's crash of its DC-9 in Flo-

rida might have been the
result of outdated air canisters

the airline was carrying back
to its headquarters in Atlanta.

The carrier said yesterday
that it believed it had suffi-

cient liability insurance to

cover the cost of accident-

related claims.

AnnTaylor added $1% at
$22% after the specialty
retailer said first-quarter prof-

its were 8 cents a share, a cent
ahoaH of analysts' acHmafpc

M r Trevor Manuel,
South Africa's first

black finance minis-

ter appointed from within the

ranks of the ruling African
National Congress, has devoted

most of his adult life to the

anti-apartheid struggle. His
six-week tenure has propelled

him into a new struggle to

learn the language of the
global money markets.

Since succeeding Mr Chris
Liebenberg, an independent
banker from the private sector,

Mr Manuel has been unable to

stem the collapse of the rand.

The unit has lost 20 per cent of

its value since February 16,

when an unfounded rumour
that President Nelson Mandela

had suffered a heart attack
prompted the first stage of its

devaluation.
The heightened perception of

political risk following Mr Lie-

benberg’s resignation in late

March prompted widespread
sales of bine chip industrial

counters by foreign investors,

hi dollar terms. South African

Breweries, the largest indus-

trial conglomerate and one of

the few blue dip stocks that

offers reasonable liquidity to

new buyers, tell from $39.50 in

January to $26 prior to tills

wed’s results announcement
However, foreigners were

overall buyers of South African

equities in the weeks before

the interest rate rise on April
26. Industrials staged a strong

recovery in the second and
third weeks of that month as
the weak rand fuelled hopes of

higher exports. The shift of the
industrial board to screen-
based trading also maintained
volumes, which would have
been unlikely under the old
open-outcry system.
Rand-hedge stocks also pros-

pered, notably Sasol, the syn-
thetic fuels producer which
has its costs in rands but has a
product with a barrel price set

in dollars in line with interna-

tional crude prices. Between
February 15 and April 26, the
counter gained 52 per cent
before dividends, rising to a
peak of R47.75. It has since last

about 20 per cent in the wake
of the higher interest rates,

which have depressed even De
Beers, the market leader.

Meanwhile, expectations
grew that the weaker rand
would nffa* the gnitentng dol-

lar bullion price and boost
profits at South African gold

mines This assumption was
justified by strong results for

the first quarter.

The gold shares index has
followed a fairly stable upward
path after a period of volatility

in late February and early
March. It rose steeply ahead of

the interest rate increase, as

investors anticipated the set-
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bads in the industrial sector

and bought into gold.

Us attraction as a rand hedge
has continued, with the gold
inriwr reaching new lyghs this

week while industrials lost

ground. However, dealers said

that foreigners frustrated with
the volatility in the equities

market were switching into

bands. They expected the all-

share index closely to follow

Wall Street pending new devel-

opments in the local market
Yesterday, industrials ended

a quiet day softer again in a
generally negative market but
golds were slightly firmer, with
some recent poor company
results adding to the gloom
in the industrials market.

The overall index was 33
down at 6.793, the industrials

index lost 73£ to 7,879.2 and
the golds index edged up 7.5 to

a fresh 1996 high of 2J&7.7.

The future is uncertain. The
successive plunges in the rand,

and a subsequent 1 per cent

rise in the central bank rate to

16 per cent on April 26, have
highlighted the market’s vul-

nerability to rumour and the

painful impact of relatively

thin trade. In contrast to the

euphoria that followed the

peaceful election two years
ago, political developments can
no longer reassure the market
The traditional stability of

the tightly held equities mar-
ket has added to the shock of

the slide in the rand. Several

big London-based firms, with
heavy positions in South Afri-

can equities ar)d bonds, have
advised clients to be wary.

Merrill Lynch last week con-

firmed it would “tone down
our aggressive overweight to a
more moderate stance, essen-

tially putting our commitment
to the market on hold*.

According to Mr Jacko
Maree, managing director of

Standard Corporate and Mer-

chant Rank: “There is no doubt

that a lot of foreign investors

have lost money, and they will

be replaced by a different kind

of investor accustomed to

higher risk. The most worrying

part is the volatility. It is

not so much what has hap-

pened to the rand as the way it

has happened."
However, not all foreign

investors are downbeat- In a
note this week. Mr Nicholas

Knight and Ms Allison Southey

at Nomura say that they could

not "get too fussed” about
recent political developments,

seeing the events as growing
pains, which may bring dis-

comfort for a short while but
are soon forgotten. They say

they had no Intention ofreduc-

ing their 3 per cent exposure to

South Africa in their model
global equity portfolio, “which
is more than we can say about
some other emerging markets
we follow".

“Our return to the global

economy is wall on trade. Tha
buffeting the rand has taken is

entirely a result of globalisa-

tion," notes Mr Terry David-

son, managing director of Citi-

bank in Johannesburg.

off by
2% more

A fter a meeting with Mr
Manual this weak. Dr
Chris Stals, governor

of the Reserve Bazik, said he
had reached agreement on the

need to manage the gradual

abolition of exchange controls

by doing “smaller things mere
regularly”. It is a moot ques-

tion whether this will calm or
excite nervous investors.

ASIA PACIFIC
Toronto stocks were weak in

midsession trade, following the
rianadian bond market down-
ward after posting three days
of trains. The TSE-3QQ compos-
ite index lost 1545 to 5,197.10 in

hefty volume of 59.4m shares.

Among individual stocks,
Btaftit Swan Gold Minas over-

came early weakness to trade

24 cents higher at C$L7&
Bre-X Minerals surged C$8.95

to C$233.70 after news that the

popular stock, which has a
gold find of roughly 30m
ounces in Indonesia, will split

shares on a 10-for-one basis.

Traders said Bre-X’s ascent
was also fuelled by an increase

in analysts’ target price far the

stock. One analyst at Nesbitt

Bums has boosted bis outlook

to C$270 per share, with fur-

ther increases if forthcoming
drill results were positive.

Liberian Iran Ore was weak,
dropping C$2.45 to C$430.

Bangkok suffers its heaviest fall in two months
Finance stocks were sold off in

Bangkok, which suffered its

heaviest tell in two months.
But an afternoon power cut

caused the session to end pre-

maturely.

The SET index teQ 2126 to

1,302.34 in volume of 94m
shares valued at BtTbn.
Brokers observed that

domestic funds sold National

Finance on reports that the
company’s disappointing first-

quarter performance had been
tiie result of bad loans in its

finance business. The stock

slid Bill to Btl07.

TalecamAsia was the day’s

most active stock, losing Bt&50
at Bt6(L5Q in 9.4m shares dealt

Tokyo

is privatised on May 21. How-
ever, the Tribunal postponed
the ruling unto yesterday.

MEXICO CITY was also

down on profit-taking, with the

IPC index showing a fall at
midday of 17.13 at 3A15.0L

THE EUROPEAN SSHES
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Small-lot buying of blue chips
supported share prices and the

Nikkei average dosed margin-

ally higher in spite of broadly

based profit-taking, writes

Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.

The 225 index rose 91.24 to

22J.47.21 after moving between
22.082.19 and 22^5L41. Arbi-

trage buying was triggered by
a rally on the futures market
in Osaka, small-lot buying by
foreigners and domestic insti-

tutions absorbed profit-taking,

and individual investors con-

tinued to dabble in speculative

favourites.

Volume totalled 558m shares,

against 537m. The Topix index

of ail first section stocks rose

7.40 to 1,697-56 and the Nikkei
300 by 0.94 to 313.7L Advances
led declines by 761 to 336, with

144 issues unchanged.

In London the ISE/NIkkei 50
index eased 0.17 to 1,478.62.

Traders said that the Nikkei
225's four-year high of

22^82.05, established an April

24, was a strong resistance
level.

Sony moved ahead Y40 to

Y6.920 on Wednesday’s
announcement of its consoli-

dated operating profit of
Y235bn for the last business
year. Domestic financial insti-

tutions and overseas investors

were also encouraged by the
company’s earnings outlook.

Other high-technology stocks
were mixed in spite of the
weaker yen. Hitachi rose Y10

to 71,100 but Toshiba slipped

Y3 to Y799 and Mitsubishi
Electric lost Y5 to Y804.

Three of the big four bro-

kers, Yamaichi, Daiwa and
Nikko, said after hours yester-

day that they had returned to

profits in 199546. On the ses-

sion, Nomura, which reported

earlier, fell Y30 to Y2£L0 and
Nikko Securities declined Y10
to 71,280. Ranks were mixed in

spite of a favourable outlook

on Interest rates, with Indus-

trial Bank of Japan down Y30
to Y2.740 and Sakura Bank up
Y10 to 71,170.

Speculative shares were
actively traded. Nagasakiya, a
supermarket chain

, jumped
Y100 to Y923 and DaHchi Katei
Denki, a retail chain for con-

sumer electronics, gained Y100
at Y797.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 246B6 to 23£96D3 in vol-

ume of 7L9m shares.

to HK$53J5, while its Hutchi-

son associate gained 20 cents

to HK$47.70 following news
that their rhairman Li Ha-
shing, hart again slightly raised

his stake in Hutchison. How-
ever, dealers said that they
remained baffled about Li’s

longer term intentions.

TAIPEI moved higher late in
the day on buying in the finan-

cial sector. The weighted index

added L52 at 6,09643. off a ses-

sion low of 6,07157. Turnover
was T$41bn.

Electronics were stronger as

a group, with ASE up by the

daily permitted 7 per cent limit

to TJ49.70. But textiles declined

after the US threatened to
impose sanctions on Chinese
imparts.

SINGAPORE saw some
demand for index linked

stocks, which took the Straits

Times Industrial index up 2639
to 2,347.89, but the broader
market was mixed.

Analysts noted that some
foreign funds were moving out
of Singapore following the
plunge in property stocks on
the government’s tough anti-

speculative measures.
KUALA LUMPUR’S compos-

ite index lost 4.13. to 1,14938.

Malaysian Assurance fell

MSL80 to MS1L10 on concern
that a proposed change in
insurance rules might result in
lower profits.

SEOUL was sharply lower as
concerns grew over South
Korea’s economic slowdown,
and tha composite index fell

17.21 to 940.96.

Recently neglected, low-

priced shares saw some

demand. Dong Sung rose
WorriOO to its upper limit of

Won7,l00 on expectations of

Strong rarnings this year.

SYDNEY retreated as domes-
tic issues pressured sentiment
The All Ordinaries index shed
14.70 to 2^45^0.
Ranking stocks were among

the worst performers, the sec-

tor index declining by 1 per
cent National Australia Bank
lost 6 cents to A$11.56,
although it reported a 4.6 per
cent increase in after-tax profit

for the fiscal first half which
ended on March 31. The hank

also announced an interim div-

idend of 43 cents a share.

Crusader, an oil company,
jumped 42 rente to ASL63 after

Clyde Petroleum, of the UK,
laimi^yy) a takeover wh offer-

ing A$L62 a share in cash.

Most bourses were closed lor
Ascension Day. ‘ MADRID
reflected its results season as
the general index dosed just

”

0.09 lower at 357DL .

Repeal, whose past quarter^
lies had outperformed those of

other oil majors, fell anntw j
per cent <m this week's disap-

'

pointing- figures, shedding
Pta90 at Pta4,345-

In retailing, Contiuente and -: -

Cortefid put on 21 and 7J5 per
cent, ristog PtaBO to Wa%9jo

'

and Pta200 to Pta2^50_a^they -..:

pressed an with investor root
shows in London and Scotland,

BULAN, weak but
.
quiet,

awaited the forinal appofot-N
meat of Mr Romani -Frtxfi at
prime minister, the formation
Ilf Ills lllllllljllHl nil llMII. IIHwiuC
the mini-budget The Comlt

"

index eased 3^8 .'to 66214.
' '

Against the trend; Slet • .

jumped L1Q9 to L5,50Q on a poa
sible alliance with. Cable ami
Wireless and'Vd«u :

:

Parmalat dropped - L51^fc
L1.678, extending Wednesday*'
loss after the announcement of

'

a capital increase.
’

Cartiere Burgo was lifted

L194 to L9.000 an hopes' that

the company could expect a

better performance in .the ato- ^_

ond half of this year. -

WARSAW rebounded follow-,

ing four consecutive failing.:

sessions, the Wig index: gaining

0.5 per cent to 12#LD.3, but bro-

kers were braced for anotb®
decline today cm publication of

-

inflation data far April.

WBK jumped 4.1 per cent on
' -

news that the Allied Irish Bank' ;

group had bought a 20 per cent

stake, lifting its minority; 1

shareholding to 36^ per cent. -

ISTANBUL recovered 3-per-

cent of Wednesday's 5 par rent

fall on what dealers described ,

as a technical rebound; -The
composite index made LB22J2
to 66,48433.

TEL AVIV was depressed by
higher than expected CH data.
and the Mlgbiantm fadex lost"

2£0 or 1.2 per cent'to 201X20 in

turnover of Shkflfani
..

Tewa Pharmaceutical Indus-

tries, which hit an. all-time .

high an Wednesday,:Ml 4 per
cent to S5hkl47.086.4-

^

Written and edited by WlDam
Cochrane, Michael Morgen and
John Pftt

Roundup

A volatile BOMBAY alternated

between speculative purchases

and sales, and the BSE-30
index posted a high of 3379.55

before foreign selling took it

back to ckse at 3323.11, still

up 26B2 on the day.

Analysts forecast that the

market would continue to see
sharp fluctuations until May
31, when the BJP leader, Mr
Atal Bihari Vajpayee, must
demonstrate that he can mus-
ter a majority in parliament.
KARACHI ended below 1,700

cm cancans about the forma-

tion of a Hindu nationalist gov-

ernment in India The KSE-100
index fell 36B2 or 2 pa cent to

L69&63. Among the main mov-
ers, PTCL lost PRsl.70 at

PRs37.60 and Dewan Salman
PRS150 at PRs56.
HONG KONG consolidated,

the U»ng Seng index dipping
30.42 to 10,833.41 as turnover

shrank to HKSUbn. Analysts

dismissed as posturing the
announcement by China and
the US of mutual trade sanc-

tions in their continuing
squabble ova copyright pro-

tection issues. They added that

imposition of sanctions had
been delayed far 30 days.

Cheung Kong eased 25 cents

mm?*

"mm-
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Figures h parenthsaaa
straw number of Ines
of stock

US Day's Pound Local Local Gross

Austria £Sj
Be4gkxn(27)

Canada <W)—
Danmark (30Q-_
mand(Z9)
Prance (97)—

—

Germany (KH~~
Heng Kong (58?

-

Ireland (15-

—

zoaaa
isaoe
.20831
16829
1KL98

19003
195.58

167.70

43029
27012

Japan (481)

Malaysia (107)

—

Mexico (18)—

_

Nethertand (19}~
New Zealand (18).

Chaige
%

Storing
Index

Yen
Index

DM
Index

-02 204.05 14028 188.09

as 18203 125.6s 14841
04 204.11 140.70 166.14

0.7 181.98 11124 13123
-0.1 16068 11076 130.79
04 28724 19727 233.05
1.7 18820 128.35 151.56
02 19124 132.10 155.99

05 16422 11327 133.75

04 417.70 M724 33099
ao 27221 187.86 22122
-04 81.16 55.95 ES.08
1.8 155.12 10823 12828

Low (approx)

120021
29522
BOSS

44921 541.41

Singapore (44) 41095
Soufti Africa (4S) 3B4J1
Spain (37) 175.47

Sweden (4$ 34068
Switzerland (38) 23426
Thaiend (46) 182.10

United Kkigdom £01) 23190
USA (B2S) 271-27

1000671029721
235-45 2314)8
644)0 6126
19422 218.00
331.75 2G92S
280.72 344,18
13925 17U.15

27008 34808
18604 182.05
14523 17807
18405 23722
21606 27127

16078 17004
U7JBO 147.73

166.62 181.74
131.15 301.18
13121 18209
23321 23344
14927 18077
185.83 15908
13320 13320
33925 421.89
22228 25120
6645 9809
12406 10441
46348 54501
1021.19 1034702
«tm 22805
6407 6220
196.76 219.19
34208 277.96
29221 346.86

139.77 lease
278.13 348.75
18702 18220
14502 17804
18400 22041
21624 27141

Americas (770) 24729
EmpefTIG) 20025
Nordic (136) 29708
P«c»e Beam (832) 17129
Euro-Fadfte (1547) __ia&48
Nor» America (724) 26402
Brape Ex UK (514) 19023
Pecfflc Ex Japwi (361) 29007
World Ex US (1737) 187.75

World Ex UK (2161) 21103
World Ex Japan ft881)—^24422
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